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Local Stakeholder Reference Group  - Minutes 

Attendees Council: 
Cllr Roberts (Leader of the Council), Cllr Chard (Twickenham Riverside 
Councillor), Cllr Crouch (Twickenham Riverside Ward Councillor), Cllr Neden-
Watts (Twickenham Riverside Ward Councillor), Mandy Skinner (Assistant 
Chief Executive), Anna Sadler (Programme Manager) and Charles Murphy 
(Project Officer) 
Groups: 
Eel Pie Island Association, Richmond Cycling Campaign, River Thames 
Society, Riverside Action Group, Twickenham Alive, Twickenham Riverside 
Park Team, Twickenham Riverside Trust, Twickenham Riverside Village 
Group, Twickenham Society  

Apologies None  

Key Detail / Action Owner 

Introductions 
The attendees introduced themselves. 

Meeting administration / Terms of Reference 
The chair went through the Terms of Reference with the Group, which were 
accepted. Comments were made that the personal views would also be 
made, not just the views of wider group. 

A query was raised whether there should be representation from young 
people. It was mentioned that the Stakeholder Group is open by invitation 
to any group / organisation that has an interest in the Riverside 
regeneration, which could include youth groups, however there will also be 
wider consultation at key points in the programme and this will include 
young people.  

Programme update 
The chair ran through a draft timeline, stressing that it was subject to 
change. The Group highlighted the need for flexibility at the front end of the 
process, to allow time for architects to consider expressing interest. 

Twickenham Riverside Design Group representative 
It was explained how it was up to the group to decide how the 
representative was chosen.  
It was agreed that the representative should have a deputy.  
It was agreed that expressions of interest would be circulated to the Group 
in advance of the next meeting (deadline 14th December) and that a 
decision would be made at this meeting. 
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It was discussed that the expressions of interest could be judged against the 
criteria set out in the Cabinet report. 
Action: The Council to arrange an email list and circulate the criteria 
suggested in the Cabinet report.  
Action: Expressions of interest to be received by the 14th December and 
circulated to the Group. 

Discussions moved on to other issues, such as the project history, the need 
for traffic surveys and the need for the Group to develop a set of principles. 

Action: Groups to share principles in advance of the next meeting. 
Action: The Council to pull together a document with the received 
principles. 
Action: The Council to circulate a list of links that gives a background to the 
project/site. 

CM 

Interested 
attendees 

Groups 
CM 

CM 
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Guiding principles for Embankment development 

Twickenham Riverside Trust's (TRT) objects are: 

•  To preserve, protect and improve, for the benefit of the public, the riverside 

and its environs at Twickenham in the London Borough of Richmond upon 

Thames (and such other areas as the Trustees may from time to time decide)

• To provide facilities there for public recreation and community activities 

• To advance the education of the public in the history and environment of the 

area 

DIAMOND JUBILEE GARDENS 

The TRT has a 125-year lease on Diamond Jubilee Gardens (DJG), dating from 

2014. 

The DJG is designated Public Open Space. 

SPATIAL 

1. footprint: maintain/extend existing surface area of c.2250m2 for the benefit 

of the public.  

2. dimensions: of proportions that can support community events and be 

enjoyed by a wide range of groups and communities 

OTHER MATERIAL CONSIDERATIONS 

Any development ideally would: 

1. not be overbearing/towering over DJG and in doing so negatively impact 

upon the usage and enjoyment thereof 

2. not restrict the river view from DJG, but rather enhance the public's view of 

the river and their enjoyment of riverside 

3. not compromise access to DJG, but rather improve access to DJG 

4. be complementary to DJG in such a way as to enhance them and promote the 

public's enjoyment thereof but certainly not reduce their enjoyment and use 

thereof 

5. provide adequate storage facilities for TRT equipment used for community 

events 

6. provide access to both water and electricity, the latter of a supply able to 

support large community events without the use of generators 

DEVELOPMENT SITE + WIDER TWICKENHAM RIVERSIDE AREA 



Pedestrian circulation: to ensure that pedestrians can feel safe and able to 

enjoy the riverside

Eel Pie Island: part of Twickenham Riverside’s working, leisure and residential 

waterfront.  Development to take into account the riverside’s specific needs. 

Twickenham Riverside, to include Champion’s Wharf,  York House 

Gardens, Orleans House Gallery and Marble Hill House and Park: 

development should ideally increase but cannot reduce residents’ and visitors’ 

accessibility to these additional riverside locations 
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Local Stakeholder Reference Group  - Minutes 
18th December 2018 

Attendees Council: 
Cllr Roberts (Leader of the Council), Cllr Chard (Twickenham Riverside 
Councillor), Cllr Crouch (Twickenham Riverside Ward Councillor), Cllr Neden-
Watts (Twickenham Riverside Ward Councillor), Mandy Skinner (Assistant 
Chief Executive), Anna Sadler (Programme Manager) and Charles Murphy 
(Project Officer) 
Groups: 
Eel Pie Island Association – Duncan Calam and Colin Heath  
EPIC SUP – Teresa Read 
Richmond Cycling Campaign – Paul Luton and Mick Sinclair 
River Thames Society – Jack Betteridge and Elizabeth Wood 
Riverside Action Group – Mark Brownrigg and Peter Newborne 
Twickenham Alive – Berkley Driscoll and Teresa Read 
Twickenham Riverside Park Team – Deon Lombard and Ben Makins 
Twickenham Riverside Trust – Shelia Hale and Celia Holman 
Twickenham Riverside Village Group – Richard Coelho and Henry Harrison 
Twickenham Society – Sue Hamilton-Miller 
Twickenham Town Business Association – Bruce Lyons 

Apologies None  

Key Detail / Action Owner 

Preliminaries  
The minutes from the previous meeting were discussed. It was asked if it 
could be noted that there was also a discussion of the geographical extent 
of the site, that there was a desire to look at the whole site - Wharf Lane to 
Water Lane and the service road to the Embankment. There was also the 
discussion of considering the wider Embankment area being included.  

Twickenham Riverside Design Panel Representative 
The two candidates that had sent in expressions of interest were given the 
opportunity to say a few words and were asked questions by the Group. 
There was a secret ballot held to decide between the two with each group 
allowed one vote. Henry Harrison was confirmed the Stakeholder Group’s 
representative. It was agreed that Berkley Driscoll would act as his deputy.  

Outline for the Design Brief 
The Groups were thanked for sending in their principles.  
The chair was asked about some of the administration’s desired redlines. 
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It was recommended that the Design Brief is not prescriptive, and there was 
discussion on the level of detail required. 
The importance of the service road was discussed, particularly during high 
tide. The chair mentioned that the Council was looking into what could be 
done about the green gates on Water Lane to allow cars to pass through. 
It was mentioned the outline brief needed better wording on cycling. The 
Group was informed that the outline brief was a tweaked version of the 
previous brief and was just to be used as a starting point alongside the 
other documents.   
The Council to share the previous brief. 
The Group discussed the importance of preserving the riverside, with 
discussion on the demographics of those who use the riverside the most. 

CM 
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Agree  Disagree Neutral 

High quality design 9 - Quality without being mundane or too showy in relation to surrounds

- Should be of architectural merit 

- Of course 

- Yes 

- Good materials  

- No grandiose buildings 

- Use of glass  

Scale and massing sensitive to 

surroundings 

7 - Broken up variation 

- Water Lane 

- With variety of materials and styles 

- Must be broken up and no bigger than other buildings on the waterfront 

- All proposals to date over-scale.  

- Keep / create open spaces  

- Embankment, old village and Eel Pie Island 

- Essential  

- This is surely the most important element of the brief that the development fit into the local 

character near the river 

- Lido 

- Functional boathouses 

- River / sport / recreational paramount 

Appropriate style 8 - But not the same style throughout

- The vernacular is the riverfront area, not the high street 

- Clearly important but leave style open 

- Not classical architecture 

- Modern architecture by a skilled architect can fit with anything  

- In keeping with the buildings that near the river 

- No landmark development 

Landmark development 3 1 - It should be a development that we are proud of, but avoid being a ‘statement’

- Key = sum of other questions 

- This should be a destination and new identity for Twickenham 

- What does this mean? The development should avoid the kind of grandiose style proposed 

before - the ‘coliseum’  

- Distinctive and appropriate to the site 

- Not sure what this means

- Is the development more important than its purpose?

Architectural statement on 

corner of King Street and 

Water Lane 

3 3 - Refer to King Street style

- But one while making a statement fits to its surrounds 

- The corner should draw people to the riverfront 

- Not statement, but needs to draw people to landmark development 

- This is more subjective – ‘statement building’ that provides an entrance to the site 

- This is surely not the heart of the site/development – the idea of a colonnade was interesting

- Draw people to riverside 

- Possibly, depends on rest of site

Complete site solution 8 - Works to integrate parts 

- Parts integrated and referencing each other  

- The various parts of the site need to be linked again by ‘speaking’ to each other – not a 

massive single building  

- Not key necessarily build on whole site but take account of it. Clearly need to maintain at 

least as much open space as DJG plus 

- Vital 

- Steps to river to be included too 

- What is the site? From Water Lane to Wharf Lane and to the Embankment
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Agree Disagree Neutral 

- The premise should be sports / recreation / river not housing 

Provide appropriate mix of 

uses 

6 - No hotel – that would occupy much space and turn the site into a Travel Lodge

- Residential will presumably be a component on upper floors but the mix will be key. 

- There should be an affordable housing element (with no right of purchase) 

- Not too much in competition with town businesses 

- Vital 

- Focus on public use 

- Key / overriding objective = links to location 

- What is appropriate – as many as possible 

- Depends on uses

Recreational / sports uses 7 - River related – ones that enhance the river aspect

- Lido will draw people to the riverside and make it a destination 

- River uses important  

- Open public realm 

- Space vital 

- Need to focus on water / river related uses 

- Water uses 

- Yes

- River sports

- Boathouse for EPIC SUP which needs storage to allow more community use

- Lido

- Space for temporary ice rink

Community / public uses 7 - This is key – public space (a square) and accommodation for community use – with 

suitable rents so as not to price out artists  

- Again river sports related 

- Open air market / winter ice rink 

- Open public space 

- This should create an attractive public space 

- Toilet  

- Sports

- Community cafe

Art / cultural uses 6 1 - Yes, this is important too

- Theatre / cinema / lido 

- EPI museum and other 

- Financial viability  

- Flexibke soace needed

Food / beverage uses 5 - Yes key

- Health food 

- Always a draw 

- Yes as appropriate in relation to use of site

Retail / commercial / 

business (flexible) / tourism 

uses 

2 1 - Retail / commercial should offer space for local business not just chains of international 

coffee shops or national estate agents. 

- This development has to aim to be distinctive. 

- No retail use 

- Not retail. Others in proportion 

- Depends on quality 

- Creative retail 

- No need for retail 

- Should include commerce (not just residential) 

- Stalls  

- Modern indoor market

- Food and drink as the Mercator in Rome Termini - very modern

- Mixed market newly renovated San Antonio Market in Barcelona

Residential

- Affordable housing  

2 1 - Limit level of houses

- Affordable / ideally without parking 

- Residential yes – for economic viability.  

- Proportion of affordable depends on other options in Twickenham 

- Cannot comment at the moment 

- Will require careful consideration – should include King Street onwards (to their 

advantage) 

- How funded? 

- May need high end for funding 
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- Consider King Street owners

- No – it will get sold off eventually at a profit

Create an attraction / 

destination 2

1 - Yes 

- Should enhance the riverfront which is a destination in its own right  

- Of course

Appropriate location of 

various uses on the site 2

- Yes

- Of course

Agree Disagree Neutral 

- A complete joined up design instead of different design to just different purposes 

Town square / focal point 8 - Winter ice rink

- Cater for different seasons 

- In the correct place 

- Need to exploit area on corner of water lane / embankment  

- A flexible open space but not a formal town square per se 

- Core requirement  

- Town square uses

Event space 7 - Open air activities

- Enhance DJG 

- This is needed for the DJG lease 

- In town square and lido

Increased / improved public 

open space 

5 2 - No housing or if there has to be at the rear

- Link DJG to riverfront for pedestrians  

- The DJG is a large open space  

- More facilities could be developed 

- Yes  

- yes

Riverside park / riverside for 

pedestrian use 

3 1 - No parking on river

- More use of riverside than car park but only If this is not to the determent of town 

and Eel Pie Island. 

- Traffic flow and parking arrangement need proper professional assessment 

- Cycle access 

- Remove all car parking and motor vehicle access to embankment  

- Instigate service road improvements  

- Yes – can design for flooding  

- yes

River 2

- Improve access to river for recreation  

- Better and greater uses of the river 

- The area needs to be integrated with the river 

- SUP entry sport to river related sports

- Encourage use of the 

river / river based 

activities  

7 - Pontoon / river activities / paddle boarding / rowing / etc

- This is often overlooked 

- Draw people from 

the town to the river 

6 - Lido 

- Bring activity / 

interest to the 

riverfront 

2 2 - The riverfront is already an attraction. The design must not detract from it

- Boathouses / storage 

space for river 

activities 

5 - Vital – SUP does not have enough room

- Doubtful demand 

- yes 
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- Protect and enhance 

the beauty of the 

riverside 

4 - Revitalize the steps to the river 

- Protect and maintain 

the working nature 

of the river 

6 - Vital as area will have no interest if river activity supported by Eel Pie Island dies 

through lack of access 

- Not dependent on vehicles  

Diamond Jubilee Gardens

- Incorporate into whole site 

- Footprint to be 

maintained / 

extended 

6 - Include DJG in scheme

- Make this flexible  

- Preferably extend 

- Improve the 

environment of the 

Gardens 

6

- No buildings 

towering over the 

Gardens 

6 - Scale of any building must be limited

- View to the river 5 - View from top of water Lane important 

- Not blocked by car parking  

- Allow access for 

events 

6 - Winter skating / seasonal activities

- Safe play area for 

young families 

7 - Already have this in DJG

- No parking or cars on riverside  

- And teenagers  
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Agree Disagree Neutral 

Pedestrian

- Improve pedestrian 

access: 

- From the 

Town to the 

River, 

particularly 

down Water 

Lane (widen 

the 

pedestrian 

walkway) 

- Along the 

riverfront 

- Through the 

site 

5 1

1

1

- Advocate making the whole of Water Lane pedestrian priority with minimal vehicle 

movement  

- There is, currently, adequate access for pedestrians. The proposal to remove all the 

parking on the embankment would seem to be impractical / unrealistic 

- It’s all ok now. People are remarkably tolerate, and accommodate a large variety of 

traffic ranging from feeding ducks (by young and old) cycling by very young, middle 

aged and teenage 

- Pedestrian priority  

- Remove parking from the riverside. 

- Parking to be in Santander car park use service lane behind King Street to exit 

- There only needs to be enough room for Eel Pie Island and boatyard workers to park 

– not visitors 

- Pedestrian access directly from town centre to river 

- Accessible for all 5 1 - Disabled bays 

- What does this mean exactly? The Embankment road is a thoroughfare and, given the 

weight of use of Water Lane and Wharf Road, should remain open to vehicles. 

- Safe access for all is needed 

- Pedestrians, cycles and vehicles need space to co-exist 

Traffic / Vehicular - But should be reduced in terms of a considerate circulation parking and servicing plan

- Maintain the thoroughfare along Water Lane to Wharf Road via the Embankment 

- No traffic on the riverside  

- Not on Embankment  

- Remove Parking 

from the riverside 

(Water to Wharf 

Lanes) 

3 - But provide parking elsewhere (following an assessment of needs)

- Definitely  

- Car free 

development 

2 - This should be a primary objective – how to make cars secondary to people

- Not totally 

- No cars on the riverfront or parking for residents of new build 

- Flexible traffic 

infrastructure to 

1 1 - Do not see the connection. Activities on the river do not depend on traffic

- Parking should stop adjacent to the Santander site and exit via service road 
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allow for activities on 

the river 

- Recognise wider 

traffic issues 

1 1 - Less traffic coming to the riverside will mean more people use alternative transport 

- Recognise the 

importance of 

parking for the town 

and Eel Pie Island

1 2 - Parking should be provided but not on riverside

- Parking would also be driven by what is developed on the riverside 

- Should seek to reduce 

- There are adequate car parks including the Council underground car park that could 

be utilised 

- Encourage active 

travel

2 - Not sure what this means

- Less cars – people can come by bus or rail  

Eel Pie Island 

- Retain access / 

servicing for Eel Pie 

Island 

4 1 - This can be improved if not hampered by parking on the riverside

- This is key to life of Eel Pie Island of course 

- 24 hour access to the island is essential to enable the delicate ecosystem of the island 

to survive  

- Move parking for Eel Pie Islanders to Santander car park  

- Recognise the 

Embankment as a 

working quay 

5 - This can of course mean many thigs. Not dependent on traffic. Boathouses a must.

- This is key 

- This is important and often overlooked 

- Not this bit 

- River and river activities are paramount to the design not car parking  

Cycling - Link cycle route Wharf Lane - Richmond

- Improve cycling 

between the town 

(King Street) and the 

riverfront 

3 - For safety 

- Safe intuitive routes  

- Remove confusing contraflows 

- Provide cycle parking 4
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Design / Architecture 

- High quality design
- Scale and massing sensitive to surroundings 
- Appropriate style 
- Landmark development 
- Architectural statement on corner of King Street and Water Lane 
- Complete site solution 

Uses

- Provide appropriate mix of uses
- Recreational / sports uses 
- Community / public uses 
- Art / cultural uses 
- Food / beverage uses 
- Retail / commercial / business (flexible) / tourism uses 
- Residential 

- Affordable housing  
- Create an attraction / destination 
- Appropriate location of various uses on the site 

Open space / Environment

- Town square / focal point
- Event space 
- Increased / improved public open space 
- Riverside park / riverside for pedestrian use 

River 
- Encourage use of the river / river based activities  
- Draw people from the town to the river 
- Bring activity / interest to the riverfront 
- Boathouses / storage space for river activities 
- Protect and enhance the beauty of the riverside 
- Protect and maintain the working nature of the river 

Diamond Jubilee Gardens 
- Footprint to be maintained / extended 
- Improve the environment of the Gardens 
- No buildings towering over the Gardens 
- View to the river 
- Allow access for events 
- Safe play area for young families 

Access / Connectivity / Circulation

Pedestrian
- Improve pedestrian access: 

- From the Town to the River, particularly down Water Lane (widen the 
pedestrian walkway) 

- Along the riverfront 
- Through the site 

- Accessible for all 
Traffic / Vehicular 

- Remove Parking from the riverside (Water to Wharf Lanes) 
- Car free development 
- Flexible traffic infrastructure to allow for activities on the river 
- Recognise wider traffic issues 
- Recognise the importance of parking for the town and Eel Pie Island
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- Encourage active travel
Eel Pie Island  

- Retain access / servicing for Eel Pie Island 
- Recognise the Embankment as a working quay 

Cycling 
- Improve cycling between the town (King Street) and the riverfront 
- Provide cycle parking 

Documentation 

Twickenham Area Action Plan (TAAP) 
2013 Inspectors Report – TAAP 
Wheels for Wellbeing ‘A guide for inclusive cycling’ 
London Cycling Design Standards 
Twickenham Village Plan 
Previous consultation material 
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@WDWHPHQW WR ?LFKPRQG 3RXQFLO FRQFHUQLQJ ?921 3RPSHWLWLRQV DQG WKH GHYHORSPHQW 

VLWH RQ AZLFNHQKDP ?LYHUVLGH&

-WK 6HEUXDU\ *()/

4HDU 3OOU ?REHUWV$

AZLFNHQKDP ?LYHUVLGH AUXVW "WKH AUXVW# ZKROHKHDUWHGO\ VXSSRUWV WKH ?921 3RPSHWL%

WLRQV UXQ SURFHVV WKDW KDV EHHQ LQLWLDWHG E\ WKH 3RXQFLO ZLWK UHVSHFW WR GHYHORSPHQW 

SURSRVDOV LQ FHQWUDO DQG ULYHUVLGH AZLFNHQKDP&

1V UHTXHVWHG RI DOO PHPEHUV RI WKH @WDNHKROGHUVb ?HIHUHQFH 7URXS$ WKH AUXVW VXEPLW%

WHG D ̀ >ULQFLSOHV IRU 4HYHORSPHQWa GRFXPHQW LQ PLG 4HFHPEHU *().&

>ULRU WR WKLV$ D OHWWHU WR WKH 3RXQFLO GDWHG ),WK =FWREHU *(). KDG VWDWHG WKH AUXVWbV 

XQGHUWDNLQJ WR FRQVLGHU$ LQ UHODWLRQ WR LWV REMHFWV$ DOO SODQV SURSRVHG E\ ;2?XA&

AKH AUXVW KDV EHHQ DVNHG LI WKHUH DUH DQ\ IXUWKHU SRLQWV LW ZRXOG OLNH WR UDLVH DW WKLV 

VWDJH RI WKH ?921 3RPSHWLWLRQV SURFHVV$ QDPHO\ WKDW RI GUDZLQJ XS WKH 4HVLJQ 2ULHI&

=QH SRVVLEOH GHVLJQ SURSRVDO UDLVHG WZLFH E\ WKH 3RXQFLO LQ PHHWLQJV KHOG ZLWK WKH 

AUXVW "RQ ),&))&*(). DQG RQ **&)&*()/# LV WKDW RI WKH VLWH RI WKH 4:7 EHLQJ PRYHG 

IRUZDUG WRZDUGV WKH ULYHUVLGH$ WDNLQJ WKH VSDFH FXUUHQWO\ RFFXSLHG E\ WKH 5PEDQNPHQW 

URDG DQG SDWKZD\V ZKLOH DOVR UHWDLQLQJ VRPH RI WKH H[LVWLQJ 4:7 VSDFH&  AKH HTXLYDOHQW 

VSDFH WR WKH UHDU RI WKH H[LVWLQJ 4:7 ZRXOG WKHQ EH WDNHQ XS E\ UHVLGHQWLDO ' FRPPHU%

FLDO GHYHORSPHQW&

BKLOVW WKHUH H[LVW QR SODQV UHODWLQJ WR WKLV SURSRVDO$ LW KDV QHYHUWKHOHVV EHHQ PHQ%

WLRQHG WZLFH LQ PHHWLQJV ZLWK WKH AUXVW$ DQG WKH AUXVW ZRXOG DFFRUGLQJO\ OLNH WR JLYH LWV 

FRQVLGHUHG UHVSRQVH&

AKH FXUUHQW VLWH RI WKH 4:7 LV SXEOLF RSHQ VSDFH$ SURWHFWHG IURP GHYHORSPHQW& 



AKH SHGHVWULDQLVHG 5PEDQNPHQW DQG SODQWHG DUHDV WKDW VLW WR WKH UHDU RI WKLV DUHD RI 

WKH 5PEDQNPHQW DUH H[LVWLQJ SXEOLF RSHQ VSDFH& 

9Q DGGLWLRQ$ WKHVH DUHDV$ DORQJ ZLWK WKH 5PEDQNPHQW WKRURXJKIDUH$ DUH VLWXDWHG RQ WKH 

dRRG SODLQ$ DQG WKHUHIRUH QRW DYDLODEOH IRU GHYHORSPHQW& 

2\ PRYLQJ WKH 4:7 VLWH IRUZDUG WR ULYHUVLGH$ WKH AUXVW LV WKHUHIRUH UHOLQTXLVKLQJ SXEOLF 

RSHQ VSDFH SURWHFWHG IURP GHYHORSPHQW LQ H[FKDQJH IRU SXEOLF RSHQ VSDFH WKDW LV QRW 

VXLWDEOH IRU GHYHORSPHQW& 1FFRUGLQJO\$ WKH HQG UHVXOW LV QRW ̀ QHW QHXWUDOa L&H& WKHUH ZLOO 

KDYH EHHQ D ORVV RI SURWHFWHG SXEOLF RSHQ VSDFH RQ WKH ULYHUVLGH UHVXOWLQJ WKHUHIURP& 9W 

LV KLJKO\ OLNHO\ WKDW WKLV ZRXOG FRQWUDYHQH WKH AUXVWbV FKDULWDEOH REMHFWV&

AKHUH LV DOZD\V$ RI FRXUVH$ WKH SRVVLELOLW\ WKDW D SURSRVDO DV ORRVHO\ RXWOLQHG DERYH 

PLJKW UHVXOW IURP WKH ?921 3RPSHWLWLRQV SURFHVV WR ZKLFK WKH AUXVW$ WDNLQJ LQWR DF%

FRXQW LWV FKDULWDEOH REMHFWV$ PD\ EH DEOH WR OHQG LWV VXSSRUW&

BLWK WKH DERYH LQ PLQG$ WKH AUXVW ZRXOG OLNH WR UHLWHUDWH WZR RI LWV JXLGLQJ SULQFLSOHV LQ 

LWV @?7%VXEPLWWHG GRFXPHQW$ ERWK RI ZKLFK UHODWH WR WKH AUXVWbV FKDULWDEOH REMHFWV0

"L# GLPHQVLRQV RI DQ\ QHZO\ FRQcJXUHG 4:70 RI SURSRUWLRQV WKDW FDQ VXSSRUW FRPPXQL%

W\ HYHQWV DQG EH HQMR\HG E\ D ZLGH UDQJH RI JURXSV DQG FRPPXQLWLHV

"LL# EH FRPSOHPHQWDU\ WR 4:7 LQ VXFK D ZD\ DV WR HQKDQFH WKHP DQG SURPRWH WKH 

SXEOLF!V HQMR\PHQW WKHUHRI EXW FHUWDLQO\ QRW UHGXFH WKHLU HQMR\PHQW DQG XVH WKHUHRI

AKH AUXVW ZRXOG DFFRUGLQJO\ KRSH WKDW WKH 4HVLJQ 2ULHI ZLOO LQFOXGH WKH DERYH&

AKH AUXVW ZRXOG DOVR ZHOFRPH HQJDJHPHQW ZLWK DUFKLWHFWV DW DQ\ VWDJH RI WKH ?921 

3RPSHWLWLRQV SURFHVV LI WKH PRYHPHQW RI ZKROH RU SDUW RI WKH H[LVWLQJ 4:7 ZHUH WR 

IRUP SDUW RI D GHVLJQ SURSRVDO&



9W LV DOVR WR EH VWDWHG DW WKLV VWDJH WKDW DQ\ GHYHORSPHQW RQ WKH H[LVWLQJ 4:7 LV LQFRP%

SDWLEOH ZLWK SDUD +&* RI WKH AUXVWbV ;HDVH&

AKH VHFWLRQ HQWLWOHG ;DQGORUG 3RYHQDQWV VWDWHV0 

'? 6><: @75 .5>: (<::5;35:5;@ )1@5  /#&@7 *1B $"#%0 1;4 6<> 1 =5>8<4 <6 #" B51>? 

@75>516@5> @< :18;@18; @75 ,><=5>@B 1? ,A2983 +=5; -=135 1;4 :18;@18; >5?=<;?82898@B 6<> @75 

>5=18> 1;4 :18;@5;1;35 @75>5<6DDD!!D

AKH AUXVW LV KRSHIXO WKDW WKLV OHWWHU$ ZKHQ UHDG DORQJVLGH LWV OHWWHU RI ),WK =FWREHU 

*(). DQG LWV >ULQFLSOHV GRFXPHQW RI 4HFHPEHU *().$ SURYLGH VXLWDEOH FODULcFDWLRQ RI LWV 

VXSSRUW IRU LQYROYHPHQW RI ?921 3RPSHWLWLRQV DQG WKH AUXVWbV ZLOOLQJQHVV WR HQJDJH 
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=UHBJDMG@L
Mk]W_Yb\Ua#]g#U#EcbXcb#giVifV#]b#h\Y#EcbXcb#;cfci[\#cZ#K]W\acbX#idcb#M\UaYg,##Mk]W_Yb\Ua#]g#Ub#

\]ghcf]W#f]jYfg]XY#hckb#UbX#\Ug#U#giVghUbh]U`#WcaaYfW]U`#hckb#WYbhfY,#M\Y#dfcl]a]hm#cZ#K]W\acbX#UbX#

D]b[ghcb#aYUbg#h\Uh#Mk]W_Yb\Ua#ZUWYg#g][b]"WUbh#WcadYh]h]cb*#Vih#]h#bYjYfh\Y`Ygg#Zi`"`g#U#fUb[Y#cZ#

`cWU`#bYYXg#Ug#kY``#Ug#h\cgY#cZ#j]g]hcfg#UbX#h\Y#giVghUbh]U`#kcf_ZcfWY#]b#h\Y#hckb,#Mk]W_Yb\Ua#\Ug#Ub#

]bhYfYgh]b[#UbX#jUf]YX#UfW\]hYWhifU`#W\UfUWhYf#UbX#gYjYfU`#X]gh]bWh]jY#ZYUhifYg#h\Uh#Wci`X#VY#UWWYbhiUhYX#UbX#

Wcad`YaYbhYX#Vm#h\Y#f][\h#XYg][b,#

Mk]W_Yb\Ua#]g#kY``#WcbbYWhYX,#EcWUhYX#cb#h\Y#:1/4#h\Y#hckb#]g#/.#a]`Yg#gcih\#kYgh#cZ#WYbhfU`#EcbXcb#'04#

a]bihYg#hc#PUhYf`cc#Zfca#Mk]W_Yb\Ua#LhUh]cb(#UbX#3,4#a]`Yg#YUgh#cZ#AYUh\fck#:]fdcfh,#Fi`h]d`Y#Vig#fcihYg#

U`gc#fib#h\fci[\#h\Y#WcaaYfW]U`#WYbhfY*#WcbbYWh]b[#Mk]W_Yb\Ua#k]h\#D]b[ghcb*#K]W\acbX*#Acibg`ck*#

AUaaYfga]h\#UbX#Y`gYk\YfY,

M\Y#WcaaYfW]U`#WYbhfY#]bW`iXYg#<\ifW\#LhfYYh*#U#dUfh]Wi`Uf`m#UhhfUWh]jY#g\cdd]b[#ghfYYh#]b#h\Y#c`XYgh#dUfh#cZ#

h\Y#hckb#k]h\#U#jUf]Yhm#cZ#]bXYdYbXYbh#g\cdg*#diVg#UbX#fYghUifUbhg*#k\]W\#WUb#VY#W`cgYX#hc#hfUZ"W#Zcf#ZU]fg#

UbX#U`#ZfYgWc#X]b]b[,#Bh#U`gc#YlhYbXg#Xckb#Qcf_#KcUX*#D]b[#LhfYYh*#UbX#AYUh\#KcUX*#k\]W\#]g#Ub#UfYU#cZ#ZU]f`m#

\YUjm#hfUZ"W*#\cgh]b[#U#jUf]Yhm#cZ#ib]hg#]bW`iX]b[#aU^cf#W\U]bg,#

M\Y#hckb#]g#fYbckbYX#Ug#h\Y#\caY#cZ#>b[`]g\#fi[Vm,#M\Y#hckb#WYbhfY#]g#Uddfcl]aUhY`m#U#/3+a]bihY#kU`_#

Zfca#Mk]W_Yb\Ua#LhUX]ia#UbX#h\Y#Lhccd#'AUf`Yei]bgq#ghUX]ia(*#UbX#h\Y#UfYUqg#diVg#UbX#fYghUifUbhg#UfY#

dUfh]Wi`Uf`m#dcdi`Uf#cb#aUhW\#XUmg,#Bhg#[`cVU`#ZUaY#Ug#U#gdcfh]b[#jYbiY#gcaYh]aYg#f]g_g#cjYfg\UXck]b[#

U#f]W\#UbX#jUf]YX#Wi`hifU`#\]ghcfm#k\]W\#]g#fY!YWhYX#]b#`cWU`#UfW\]hYWhifY#h\Uh#WUb#gh]``#VY#Yb^cmYX#Vm#j]g]hcfg#

hcXUm,#A][\`][\hg#]bW`iXY#h\Y#fYWYbh`m#fYghcfYX#\caY#cZ#h\Y#Ufh]gh# #'h\Y#cb`m#gifj]j]b[#Vi]`X]b[#

\Y#XYg][bYX#\]agY`Z(9# #aU[b]"WYbh#\cigY#UbX#[UfXYbg#Uh#FUfV`Y#A]``*# #

@ch\]W#fYj]jU`#LhfUkVYffm#A]``#AcigY9#Qcf_#AcigY#k]h\#]hg#YlhYbg]jY#diV`]W#[UfXYbg#UbX#h\Y#fYaU]b]b[#

gYWh]cbg#cZ# #j]``U#'UX^UWYbh#hc#h\Y#g]hY(,#Lh#FUfmqg#Nb]jYfg]hm#]g#U`gc#`cWUhYX#^igh#cihg]XY#

Mk]W_Yb\Ua#]b#LhfUkVYffm#A]``*#k]h\#U#ghiXYbh#dcdi`Uh]cb#cZ#UfcibX#3*3..,

Mk]W_Yb\Ua#]g#VcfXYfYX#hc#h\Y#gcih\#Vm#U#VYUih]Zi`#ghfYhW\#cZ#h\Y#K]jYf#M\UaYg,#Hb#U#ghfc``#cf#V]_Y#f]XY#

Xckb#h\Y#ei]Yh*#acgh`m#WUf#ZfYY#fcihY#Zfca#K]W\acbX#;f]X[Y#hc#h\Y#XYjY`cdaYbh#g]hY*#U#j]g]hcf#WUb#hU_Y#]b#

FUfV`Y#A]``#AcigY#UbX#@UfXYbg*#Qcf_#AcigY#UbX#Hf`YUbg#AcigY#@U``Yfm*#UbX#Yb^cm#"bY#j]Ykg#UWfcgg#h\Y#

f]jYf#hc#IYhYfg\Ua#FYUXckg*#AUa#AcigY*#UbX#>Y`#I]Y#Bg`UbX#cddcg]hY#h\Y#g]hY#]hgY`Z,#QYh#h\YgY#UgdYWhg#UfY#

`Uf[Y`m#\]XXYb#hc#h\Y#achcf]gh#cf#WUgiU`#j]g]hcf,#M\Y#XYjY`cdaYbh#g]hY#]g#`cWUhYX#cb#h\Y#f]jYfg]XY#]b#h\Y#\YUfh#

cZ#Mk]W_Yb\Ua*#UbX#h\Y#f][\h#XYjY`cdaYbh#\Ug#h\Y#dchYbh]U`#hc#hfUbgZcfa#h\Y#hckb#UbX#dYfWYdh]cbg#cZ#]h*#

XfUk]b[#j]g]hcfg#hckUfXg#Yld`cf]b[#h\Y#f]jYfg]XY#UfYU*#UbX#aU_]b[#U#aU^cf#Wcbhf]Vih]cb#hc#h\Y#eiU`]hm#cZ#`]ZY#

UbX#YWcbca]W#giWWYgg#cZ#h\Y#UfYU,
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M\Y#\]ghcfm#cZ#h\Y#>aVUb_aYbh#UfYU#cZ#Mk]W_Yb\Ua#XUhYg#VUW_#hc#h\Y#/43.g#k\Yb#K]W\acbX#AcigY#

kUg#Vi]`h,#M\Y#j]``U#cWWid]YX#U#Zcif+UWfY#d]YWY#cZ#`UbX#U`cb[#h\Y#K]jYf#M\UaYg#VYhkYYb#D]b[#LhfYYh*#PUhYf#

EUbY#UbX#P\UfZ#EUbY,#K]W\acbX#AcigY#kUg#XYac`]g\YX#]b#h\Y#/70.g#UbX#dUfh#cZ#h\Y#g]hY#kUg#gc`X#Zcf#

h\Y#XYjY`cdaYbh#cZ#WcaaYfW]U`#Vi]`X]b[g,#Bb#/713#Mk]W_Yb\Ua#E]Xc#cdYbYX#cb#h\Y#fYaU]b]b[#`UbX#k\YfY#

K]W\acbX#AcigY#cbWY#ghccX#UbX#h\]g#cdYb]b[#Wc]bW]XYX#k]h\#h\Y#L]`jYf#CiV]`YY#cZ#@Ycf[Y#O,#M\Y#cdYb+U]f#

gk]aa]b[#dcc`#kUg#W`cgYX#Zcf#fYZifV]g\aYbh#]b#/76.#Vih#bYjYf#fYcdYbYX,#

M\Y#dcc`#g]hY#kUg#XYfY`]Wh#ibh]`#0..3#k\Yb#CiV]`YY#@UfXYbg#kUg#XYjY`cdYX#cb#dUfh#cZ#h\Y#g]hY,#M\]g#g]hY#kUg#

`UhYf#YlhYbXYX#hc#WfYUhY#h\Y#=]UacbX#CiV]`YY#@UfXYbg#k\]W\#cdYbYX#]b#0./0,#Bb#0./2#h\Y#<cibW]`#Vfci[\h#/*#

/:*#/;*#/<#D]b[#LhfYYh#UbX#df]jUhY#WUf#dUf_#hc#h\Y#fYUf#h\Uh#UX^c]bg#h\Y#ZcfaYf#gk]aa]b[#dcc`#g]hY*#h\]g#cdYbYX#

id#bYk#dcgg]V]`]h]Yg#Zcf#h\Y#g]hY,#

M\Y#g]hY#Zcf#h\Y#WcadYh]h]cb#]bW`iXYg#h\Y#k\c`Y#cZ#h\Y#f]jYfg]XY#UfYU#VYhkYYb#PUhYf#UbX#P\UfZ#EUbYg*#

]bW`iX]b[#h\Y#>aVUb_aYbh*#k\]W\#]g#WiffYbh`m#Xca]bUhYX#Vm#dUf_YX#WUfg*#UbX#h\Y#gYfj]WY#fcUX#VY\]bX#D]b[#

LhfYYh*#h\]g#]bWcfdcfUhYg#h\Y#=]UacbX#CiV]`YY#@UfXYbg#UbX#XYfY`]Wh#Vi]`X]b[g,#Bh#U`gc#]bW`iXYg#h\Y#D]b[#LhfYYh#

Vi]`X]b[g#'/*#/:*#/;*#/<(*#UbX#dYXYghf]Ub#kU`_kUm#X]fYWh`m#]b#Zfcbh#cZ#h\YgY#Vi]`X]b[g*#UbX#h\Y#df]jUhY#WUf#dUf_#

'0-2#PUhYf#EUbY(#hc#h\Y#fYUf#]b#h\Y#<cibW]`qg#ckbYfg\]d,#Bh#]g#h\Y#"fgh#h]aY#h\Uh#U#g]hY#cZ#h\]g#g]nY#\Ug#VYYb#

UjU]`UV`Y,
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M\]g#aiW\+`cjYX#dUfh#cZ#Mk]W_Yb\Ua#\Ug#VYUih]Zi`#j]Ykg#cZ#'UbX#dfcj]XYg#UWWYgg#hc(#h\Y#f]jYf#UbX#dfcj]XYg#

Ub#YlWY``Ybh#cddcfhib]hm#Zcf#fY^ijYbUh]b[#UbX#Wcbhf]Vih]b[#hc#h\Y#j]hU`]hm#UbX#j]UV]`]hm#cZ#Mk]W_Yb\Ua#hckb#

WYbhfY,#M\Y#ZihifY#igY#UbX#UddYUfUbWY#cZ#h\Y#K]jYfg]XY#]g#Wf]h]WU`#hc#h\Y#giWWYgg#cZ#Mk]W_Yb\Ua#Ug#U#

XYgh]bUh]cb,

M\Y#/71.g#dUfUXY#cb#D]b[#LhfYYh#k\]W\#UVihg#h\Y#g]hY#]g#U#hfUX]h]cbU`#\][\#ghfYYh#cZ#]hg#dYf]cX#k]h\#fYhU]`##

Uh#[fcibX#!ccf#UbX#fYg]XYbh]U`#UVcjY,#Hh\Yf#h\Ub#/*#/:*#/;#UbX#/<#D]b[#LhfYYh*#h\Y#D]b[#LhfYYh#dUfUXY#]g#

df]jUhY`m#ckbYX,#

Hddcg]hY#h\Y#g]hY#hc#h\Y#gcih\#]g#>Y`#I]Y#Bg`UbX#h\Y#cb`m#UWWYgg#hc#k\]W\#'ch\Yf#h\Ub#Vm#VcUh(#]g#Vm#U#kY``+igYX#

ZcchVf]X[Y*#h\Y#bcfh\Yfb#YbX#cZ#k\]W\#ZU``g#k]h\]b#h\Y#g]hY#fYX#`]bYg,#

M\Y#g]hY#g]hg#cb#h\Y#YX[Y#cZ#h\Y#f]jYfg]XY#j]``U[Y#UbX#h\Y#UfYU#giffcibX]b[#h\Y#g]hY#]g#U#a]lhifY#cZ#fYg]XYbh]U`#

UbX#WcaaYfW]U`#k]h\#UfYUg#cZ#\]ghcf]W#]bhYfYgh#]bW`iX]b[#<\ifW\#LhfYYh*#Lh#FUfmqg#<\ifW\#UbX#h\Y#K]jYfg]XY#

]hgY`Z*#U``#cZ#k\]W\#ZU``#k]h\]b#U#WcbgYfjUh]cb#UfYU,
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<HRD"GHQRNPV
L]bWY#h\Y#W`cgifY#cZ#h\Y#gk]aa]b[#dcc`#]b#/76.#UbX#VYZcfY#UbX#UZhYf#h\Y#WfYUh]cb#cZ#h\Y#@UfXYbg#]b#0./0#

h\YfY#kYfY#gYjYfU`#UhhYadhg#hc#fY^ijYbUhY#h\Y#c`X#dcc`#g]hY,#HbY#X]Z"Wi`hm#kUg#h\Uh*#Ug#h\Y#g]hY#kUg#k\c``m#

VY\]bX#D]b[#LhfYYh*#h\]g#[UjY#`]a]hYX#gWcdY#Zcf#h\Y#WcfbYf#cZ#<\ifW\#LhfYYh*#D]b[#LhfYYh#UbX#PUhYf#EUbY#hc#

UWh#Ug#Ub#]bj]h]b[#j]giU`#[UhYkUm*#UbX#Zcf#U#dchYbh]U`#`UbXaUf_#Vi]`X]b[#Uh#h\Uh#`cWUh]cb,#M\Y#difW\UgY#cZ#/*#/:*#

/;*#/<#D]b[#LhfYYh#UbX#WUf#dUf_#hc#h\Y#fYUf#]b#0./2*#k\]W\#`]b_YX#hc#h\Y#c`X#dcc`#`UbX*#giVghUbh]U``m#]adfcjYX#

h\Y#dfcgdYWhg#Zcf#h\Y#g]hY*#UbX#h\Y#<cibW]`#YaVUf_YX#cb#U#fYbYkYX#YZZcfh#hc#WcaY#id#k]h\#U#gc`ih]cb,#

P]h\#Ub#Yb`Uf[YX#g]hY#h\Uh#VYhhYf#`]b_YX#h\Y#hckb#hc#h\Y#f]jYf*#UbX#kcf_]b[#k]h\#U#dfYZYffYX#UfW\]hYWh*#h\Y#

dfYj]cig#<cibW]`#UXa]b]ghfUh]cb#Wcbgi`hYX#cb#gYf]Yg#cZ#dfcdcgU`g#Zcf#h\Y#g]hY,#M\Y#diV`]W#fYgdcbgY#kUg#

a]lYX*#k]h\#gcaY#dYcd`Y#giddcfh]b[#h\Y#"bU`#XYg][b#dfcdcgU`*#Vih#ch\Yfg#X]gUddc]bhYX#Vm#]adcfhUbh#UgdYWhg#

cZ#h\Y#dfcdcgU`g#']bW`iX]b[*#Zcf#YlUad`Y*#]hg#fYhYbh]cb#cZ#dUf_]b[#cb#h\Y#]aaYX]UhY#kUhYfZfcbh#UfYU*#h\Y#

Uddfcdf]UhYbYgg#cZ#XYg][b#W\c]WYg*#UbX#U#dYfWY]jYX#`UW_#cZ#UaV]h]cb#Zcf#h\Y#dfc^YWh#Ug#U#hfUbgZcfaUh]jY#

XYjY`cdaYbh#Zcf#h\Y#hckb(,#?ifh\Yf#]bZcfaUh]cb#WUb#VY#ZcibX#cb#h\Y Council website,

?c``ck]b[#h\Y#W\Ub[Y#cZ#:Xa]b]ghfUh]cb#]b#FUm#0./6#U#bYk#UddfcUW\#kUg#hU_Yb#UbX*#fYgdcbX]b[#hc#diV`]W#

ZYYXVUW_*#]h#kUg#XYW]XYX#hc#fib#U#=Yg][b#<cadYh]h]cb,#M\Y#<cibW]`#kUbhg#hc#Vi]`X#cb#h\Y#\]ghcfm#cZ#h\Y#

g]hY#UbX#aYggU[Yg#h\Uh#\UjY#VYYb#\YUfX#Zfca#h\Y#Wcaaib]hm#hc#XUhY*#hc#hU_Y#h\YgY#ZcfkUfX#UbX#VY[]b#hc#

XYjY`cd#h\Y#ZihifY#cZ#h\]g#]adcfhUbh#g]hY,
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4DK":HD"6QK@MC
>Y`#I]Y#Bg`UbX*#k\]W\#]g#cddcg]hY#h\Y#g]hY*#]g#\caY#hc#UfcibX#/3.#]b\UV]hUbhg#]b#3.#XkY``]b[g9#1.#Vig]bYggYg#

Yad`cm]b[#bYUf`m#1..#dYcd`Y#UbX#gdcfhg#W`iVg#k]h\#cjYf#43.#aYaVYfg,#Bh#]g#U#WUf+ZfYY#]g`UbX#UbX#'ch\Yf#

h\Ub#cWWUg]cbU`#XY`]jYf]Yg#Vm#VcUh#k\Yb#h]XYg#U``ck(#UWWYgg#Zcf#fYg]XYbhg#UbX#XY`]jYf]Yg#]g#Ybh]fY`m#fY`]Ubh#cb#

h\Y#ZcchVf]X[Y#Zfca#h\Y#>aVUb_aYbh#'k\]W\#ZU``g#]bg]XY#h\Y#g]hY#VcibXUfm(,#Bh#\Ug#Zcif#cZ#h\Y#`Ugh#fYaU]b]b[#

kcf_]b[#VcUhmUfXg#cb#h\Y#h]XU`#M\UaYg*#U#`cb[#hfUX]h]cb#cZ#aig]W#'h\Y#ZcfaYf#>Y`#d]Y#]g`UbX#<`iV#\cghYX#YUf`m#

[][g#Vm# (#UbX#]g#bck#\caY#hc#gYjYfU`#Ufh]ghg#UbX#\][\#hYW\#

UbX#WfYUh]jY#]bXighf]Yg,#:bm#dfcdcgU`#k]``#bYYX#hc#YbgifY#h\Uh#h\Y#]g`UbXqg#ibigiU`#UWWYgg*#UbX#gYfj]W]b[#

UffUb[YaYbhg#UfY#Zi``m#ibXYfghccX#UbX#Uddfcdf]UhY`m#UWWcaacXUhYX,
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3H@LNMC"7SAHKDD"5@PCDMQ""
4Q#FP#>K#BPPBKQF>I#M>OQ#LC#QEB#0BPFDK#.OFBC#QL#OB'MOLSFAB#QEB#0F>JLKA#5R?FIBB#3>OABKP&#

PR?GB@Q#QL#QEB#HBV#OBNRFOBJBKQP#LRQIFKBA#?BILT(#

EYUgYX#hc#h\Y#Mk]W_Yb\Ua#K]jYfg]XY#Mfigh#cb#U#/03#mYUf#`YUgY#'h\Y#<cibW]`#]g#h\Y#ZfYY\c`XYf(*#h\Y#=]UacbX#

CiV]`YY#@UfXYbg#'\YfYUZhYf#=C@#cf#@UfXYbg(#kYfY#Vi]`h#cb#k\Uh#kUg#h\Y#ZcfaYf#gk]aa]b[#dcc`#UbX#UfY#

XYg][bUhYX#diV`]W#cdYb#gdUWY,#M\Y#Mfighqg#cV^YWh]jYg#UfY#bch#`]a]hYX#hc#U#dUfh]Wi`Uf#d]YWY#cZ#`UbX*#Vih#fUh\Yf#

fYZYf#hc#U#a]gg]cb#hc8

#• dfYgYfjY*#dfchYWh#UbX#]adfcjY*#Zcf#h\Y#VYbY"h#cZ#h\Y#diV`]W*#h\Y#K]jYfg]XY#UbX#]hg#Ybj]fcbg#Uh#

Mk]W_Yb\Ua9

#• dfcj]XY#ZUW]`]h]Yg#h\YfY#Zcf#diV`]W#fYWfYUh]cb#UbX#Wcaaib]hm#UWh]j]h]Yg9#UbX

#• UXjUbWY#h\Y#YXiWUh]cb#cZ#h\Y#diV`]W#]b#h\Y#\]ghcfm#UbX#Ybj]fcbaYbh#cZ#h\Y#UfYU,#

M\Y#Mk]W_Yb\Ua#K]jYfg]XY#XYjY`cdaYbh#dfYgYbhg#Ub#YlW]h]b[#cddcfhib]hm#Zcf#h\Y#Mfigh#hc#UXjUbWY#]hg#

cV^YWh]jYg#k]h\]b#Ub#Yb\UbWYX#gdUWY#k]h\#]adfcjYX#ZUW]`]h]Yg#Zcf#j]g]hcfg#UbX#gWcdY#hc#k]XYb#YjYb#Zifh\Yf#h\Y#

fUb[Y#cZ#YjYbhg#UbX#UWh]j]h]Yg#]h#\cghg,#

M\Y#@UfXYbg#UfY#h\YfYZcfY#]bW`iXYX#]b#h\Y#XYjY`cdaYbh#g]hY#Vih#h\Y#diV`]W#gdUWY#aigh#VY#fY+dfcj]XYX#k]h\]b#

h\Y#g]hY#]b#U#kUm#h\Uh#fYdfYgYbhg#Ub#]adfcjYaYbh#]b#h\Y#K]jYfg]XY#UbX#Ybj]fcbg#Zcf#h\Y#VYbY"h#cZ#h\Y#diV`]W,#

I`YUgY#bchY#h\Uh#h\Y#diV`]W#cdYb#gdUWY#XYg][bUh]cb#aUm#\UjY#hc#VY#W\Ub[YX,#

M\Y#@UfXYbg#UfY#U#dcdi`Uf#gdch#Zcf#YjYbhg#UbX#Zcf#ZUa]`]Yg,#M\Ym#]bW`iXY#U#gYWifY#W\]`XfYbqg#d`Um#UfYU*#

gYUh]b[#k]h\#f]jYf#j]Ykg*#\UfX#gifZUWY#Zcf#YjYbhg*#UfYUg#Zcf#dyhUbeiY#'igYX#Vm#h\Y#Nb]jYfg]hm#cZ#h\Y#M\]fX#:[Y(#

UbX#U#WUZy,#

@JG"LGZ"SGRVKSGNGOUT"HPS"SG%QSPWKTKPO"CSG/#

#• ;[[`\^UZ`5##

aU]bhU]b-YlhYbX#Yl]gh]b[#gifZUWY#UfYU#cZ#W,003.age#Zcf#h\Y#VYbY"h#cZ#h\Y#diV`]W*#]b#U#g]b[`Y#Zcfa,

#• 9UYQZ_U[Z_5##

cZ#dfcdcfh]cbg#h\Uh#WUb#giddcfh#YjYbhg#UbX#VY#Yb^cmYX#Vm#U#k]XY#fUb[Y#cZ#[fcidg#UbX#Wcaaib]h]Yg,

#• @[OM`U[Z5##

h\Uh#h\Y#a]b]aia#gifZUWY#UfYU#cZ#h\Y#@UfXYbg#h\Uh#bYYXg#hc#VY#fY+dfcj]XYX#'W,003.age(##

]g#dcg]h]cbYX#gc#Ug#bch#hc#VY#UZZYWhYX#Vm#!ccX]b[,

?ifh\Yf#Wcbg]XYfUh]cbg#k]``#VY#UjU]`UV`Y#Uh#I\UgY#0,
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HTQ#<M^PQZ_#T[XP#_QbQ^MX#\[\aXM^#QbQZ`_

8a^^QZ`#9UMY[ZP#?aNUXQQ#<M^PQZ_#R[[`\^UZ`
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CNVQO`UbQ_#R[^#9Q_USZ3 | 

.*,*#9Q_USZ#MZP#6^OTU`QO`a^Q

-K#BUBJMI>O#FK#EFDE#NR>IFQV#ABPFDK&#ABIFSBOFKD#>#@LJMBIIFKD#@LKQOF?RQFLK#QL#QEB#

>O@EFQB@QRO>I#EBOFQ>DB#LC#;TF@HBKE>J(#

P\]`Y#h\Y#<cibW]`#]g#bch#dfYgWf]dh]jY#cb#h\Y#ghm`Y#cZ#XYg][b*#]h#g\ci`X#hU_Y#UWWcibh#cZ*#UbX#VY#gYbg]h]jY#hc*#

]hg#giffcibX]b[#Vi]`X]b[g#UbX#Ybj]fcbaYbh*#fY!YWh]b[#h\Y#f]jYfg]XY#`cWUh]cb*#Yb\UbW]b[#h\Y#W\UfUWhYf#cZ#h\Y#

UfYU#UbX#cZZYf]b[#U#\][\+eiU`]hm#XYg][b#gc`ih]cb,#Bh#]g#]adcfhUbh#h\Uh#h\Y#XYg][b#]g#Uddfcdf]UhY#]b#gWU`Y#UbX#

aUgg]b[,#:bm#dfcdcgU`g#aigh#WfYUhY#U#Wc\Yg]jY*#\][\+eiU`]hm#hckbgWUdY#UbX#diV`]W#fYU`a#h\Uh#fYWc[b]gYg#

h\Y#]adcfhUbWY#cZ#h\Y#f]jYf#UbX#gYY_g#hc#dfcj]XY#UWh]j]h]Yg#h\Uh#XfUk#dYcd`Y#]bhc#h\Y#g]hY#Zfca#giffcibX]b[#

UfYUg,

4??4:@708"

#• A][\#eiU`]hm#XYg][b#

#• :ddfcdf]UhY#ghm`Y*#gWU`Y#UbX#aUgg]b[#k\]W\#]g#

gmadUh\Yh]W#hc#h\Y#giffcibX]b[g#

#• LighU]bUV`Y#XYg][b#']b#`]bY#k]h\#<cibW]`qg#EcWU`#

I`Ub(#

#• KY!YWh#h\Y#f]jYfg]XY#gYhh]b[

#• =Yg][bg#g\ci`X#Zi``m#ibXYfghUbX#!ccX]b[#]ggiYg

2;:?734>"

#• <UbX]XUhY#Zcf#ZihifY#`]gh]b[
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.*-*#C\QZ#G\MOQ#MZP#:ZbU^[ZYQZ`

:QOBKDQEBK#QEB#DOBBK#@E>O>@QBO#LC#9F@EJLKA#RMLK#;E>JBP#?V#BKE>K@FKD#QEB#MR?IF@#

OB>IJ#QEOLRDE#@>OBCRI#ABPFDK(#

M\Y#XYg][b#g\ci`X#fYWc[b]gY*#dfchYWh#UbX#Yb\UbWY#h\Y#VYUihm#UbX#V]cX]jYfg]hm#cZ#h\Y#f]jYfg]XY,#IiV`]W#

cdYb#gdUWYg#g\ci`X#VY#]adfcjYX*#cZZYf]b[#\UfX#UbX#gcZh#`UbXgWUd]b[#h\Uh#]g#UWWYgg]V`Y#hc#U``#UbX#hU_Yg#Zi``#

UXjUbhU[Y#cZ#h\Y#f]jYf#j]Ykg,#M\Y#XYg][b#g\ci`X#WfYUhY#U#ZcWU`#dc]bh#Zcf#h\Y#hckb#'Y,[,#hckb#geiUfY#cf#g]a]`Uf(#

h\Uh#UWWcaacXUhYg#UWh]j]h]Yg#UbX#YjYbhg,#HdYb#gdUWYg#g\ci`X#dfcj]XY#Wcbh]bi]hm#cZ#UWWYgg#VYhkYYb#h\Y#

hckb#UbX#h\Y#f]jYf#UbX#WfYUhY#UhhfUWh]jY#UbX#j]VfUbh#diV`]W#gdUWYg#fYgdcbX]b[#hc#dYcd`Y#UbX#h\Y]f#bYYXg#

k\]`gh#U`gc#Vi]`X]b[#cb#UbX#UXX]b[#hc#h\Y#Yl]gh]b[#WcaaYfW]U`#UbX#Wi`hifU`#`]ZY#]b#h\Y#hckb,#M\Y#XYg][b#k]``#

W\Uad]cb#[fYYb#cjYf#[fYm#UbX#h\Y#fY+dfcj]g]cb#cZ#h\Y#=]UacbX#CiV]`YY#@UfXYbg#]g#dUfUacibh#UbX#aigh#

aYYh#h\Y#fYei]fYaYbhg#gYh,

4??4:@708"

#• FYYh#h\Y#fYei]fYaYbhg#gYh#cih#Zcf#h\Y#fY+

dfcj]g]cb#cZ#h\Y#=]UacbX#CiV]`YY#@UfXYbg#'gYY#

gYWh]cb#cb#h\Y#@UfXYbg(

#• Ifcj]XY#U#ZcWU`#dc]bh#Zcf#h\Y#hckb#h\Uh#U``ckg#

Zcf#UWh]j]h]Yg#UbX#YjYbhg*#Ug#kY``#Ug#XUm+hc+XUm#

Yb^cmaYbh

#• BadfcjYX#UbX*#k\YfY#dcgg]V`Y#]bWfYUgYX*#diV`]W#

cdYb#gdUWY#

#• =fUk#dYcd`Y#Zfca#h\Y#hckb#hc#h\Y#f]jYf*#UbX#

Zfca#Zifh\Yf#U"Y`X#]bhc#h\Y#UfYU

#• MU_Y#Zi``#UXjUbhU[Y#cZ#h\Y#f]jYf#j]Yk

2;:?734>"

#• Ifcj]g]cb#cZ#g\UXYX#UfYUg#

#• >bWcifU[Y#h\Y#igY#cZ#h\Y#f]jYf#-#f]jYfg]XY#'Y,[,#

f]jYf+VUgYX#UWh]j]h]Yg#k\]W\#aUm#VY#ZUW]`]hUhYX#

Vm#^Yhh]Yg#UbX#accf]b[g(

#• M\Y#Yb^cmaYbh#cZ#W\]`XfYb#UbX#mcib[#dYcd`Y#

]b#h\Y#XYg][b#cZ#cdYb#gdUWYg#']b#UXX]h]cb#hc#h\Y#

fY+dfcj]g]cb#cZ#h\Y#gYWifY#W\]`XfYbqg#d`Um#UfYU#

k\]W\#Zcfag#dUfh#cZ#h\Y#@UfXYbg(

#• LYUh]b[#-#gcZh#`UbXgWUd]b[#UfYUg#Zcf#g]hh]b[
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.*.*#GU`Q#DM^WUZS#MZP#A[bQYQZ`_

7OLSFAB#>#@OB>QFSB#PLIRQFLK#>KA#OFSBOCOLKQ#BUMBOFBK@B#TEF@E#MOFLOFQFPBP#MBLMIB#LSBO#@>OP(#

Bb#cfXYf#hc#aUl]a]gY#Yb^cmaYbh#UbX#j]Ykg#cZ#h\Y#f]jYf*#h\Y#<cibW]`#\Ug#YldfYggYX#]hg#XYg]fY#hc#hU_Y#dUf_]b[#

UkUm#Zfca#h\Y#f]jYfg]XY#dUfh#cZ#h\Y#g]hY#hc#WfYUhY#U#g\UfYX#igY#Ybj]fcbaYbh#Zcf#dYXYghf]Ubg#UbX#WmW`]ghg,#

Bb#cfXYf#hc#UW\]YjY#h\]g*#XYg][bg#aigh#WUfYZi``m#Wcbg]XYf#jY\]Wi`Uf#W]fWi`Uh]cb#UbX#gYfj]W]b[#cZ#h\Y#UfYU,#

IUfh]Wi`Uf#UhhYbh]cb#aigh#VY#[]jYb#hc#fYhU]b#h\Y#UWWYgg#UbX#gYfj]WY#fYei]fYaYbhg#cZ#>Y`#I]Y#Bg`UbX#UbX#

h\Y#h\f]j]b[#YWcbcam#cZ#h\Y#Bg`UbX#g\ci`X#bch#VY#X]gUXjUbhU[YX,#BadUWh#cb#h\Y#hckb#g\ci`X#U`gc#VY#[]jYb#

WUfYZi`#Wcbg]XYfUh]cb,#:Wh]jY#hfUjY`#aigh#VY#dfcachYX#h\fci[\#XYg][b#UbX#h\Y#fYg]XYbh]U`#XYjY`cdaYbh#k]``#

VY#WUf#ZfYY#YlWYdh#Zcf#YaYf[YbWm*#UWWYgg]V`Y#UbX#XY`]jYfm#fYei]fYaYbhg,

4??4:@708"

#• KYacjU`#cZ#dUf_]b[#cb#h\Y#f]jYfg]XY#

'>aVUb_aYbh#VYhkYYb#PUhYf#UbX#P\UfZ#

EUbYg(

#• KYhU]b#UWWYgg#UbX#gYfj]W]b[#hc#>Y`#I]Y#Bg`UbX#Zcf#

Vig]bYggYg*#W`iVg#UbX#fYg]XYbhg

#• <fYUhY#U#dYXYghf]Ub#UbX#WmW`]b[#Zf]YbX`m#

Ybj]fcbaYbh#

#• <Uf#ZfYY#fYg]XYbh]U`#'k]h\#YlWYdh]cb#cZ#X]gUV`YX#

dUf_]b[#VUmg*#hc#U`][b#k]h\#dc`]Wm#fYei]fYaYbhg(#

#• FU]bhU]b#>aVUb_aYbh#Ug#U#kcf_]b[#eiUm

#• L]hY#hc#VY#Zi``m#UWWYgg]V`Y#'Zcf#YlUad`Y#Zcf#

k\YY`W\U]f#igYfg*#h\cgY#k]h\#acV]`]hm#]ggiYg#

UbX#dig\W\U]fg(##

2;:?734>"

#• >bWcifU[Y#UWh]jY#hfUjY`

#• LUZY#UbX#]bhi]h]jY#fcihYg#]bhc#UbX#cih#cZ#h\Y#

g]hY#Zcf#WmW`]ghg*#dYXYghf]Ubg#UbX#ch\Yfg

#• :WWYgg#fYei]fYaYbhg#Zcf#M\UaYg#>mch#

;cUh\cigY#'acfY#]bZcfaUh]cb#Uh#I\UgY#0(

#

?c``ck]b[#gifjYmg#UjU]`UV`Y#Uh#I\UgY#0#W`Uf]hm#k]``#VY#[]jYb#cb8

#• OY\]Wi`Uf#W]fWi`Uh]cb#hc#VY#acjYX#UkUm#Zfca#h\Y#>aVUb_aYbh,

#• P\Yh\Yf#h\YfY#g\ci`X#VY#fY+dfcj]g]cb#cZ#dUf_]b[#Y`gYk\YfY#cb#h\Y#g]hY*#UbX#k\Uh#`YjY`#cZ#fY+dfcj]g]cb#]g#

fYei]fYX,
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.*/*#I_Q_

/OB>QB#>K#BU@FQFKD#ABPQFK>QFLK#CLO#OBPFABKQP#>KA#SFPFQLOP#QE>Q#@E>JMFLKP#QEB#OFSBO#>KA#

J>HBP#>#PFDKF!@>KQ#@LKQOF?RQFLK#QL#QEB#QLTK(##

M\Y#<cibW]`#]g#gYY_]b[#U#a]lYX+igY#gW\YaY#k\]W\#\Y`dg#WfYUhY#U#XYgh]bUh]cb#dc]bh#UbX#XfUkg#dYcd`Y#

cZ#U``#U[Yg#Zfca#h\Y#hckb#hckUfXg#h\Y#f]jYf*#UbX#Zfca#Zifh\Yf#U"Y`X#]bhc#h\Y#UfYU,#P\]`Y#gcaY#igYg#UfY#

fYei]fYX#ch\Yfg#WUb#VY#dfcdcgYX,#MYUag#Ug#dUfh#cZ#h\Y]f#dfcdcgU`g#UfY#Ug_YX#hc#ZcWig#cb#igYf#YldYf]YbWYg#

UbX#cdh]a]g]b[#h\Y#g]hYqg#f]jYf#gYhh]b[,#KY]hYfUh]b[#h\Y#gYWcbX#cV^YWh]jY#h\Y#gW\YaY#g\ci`X#dfcj]XY#U#ZcWU`#

UfYU#'Y,[,#hckb#geiUfY#cf#g]a]`Uf(#Zcf#Mk]W_Yb\Ua#h\Uh#WUb#ZUW]`]hUhY#cihg]XY#YjYbhg#UbX#ch\Yf#Wcaaib]hm#

UWh]j]h]Yg#Ug#kY``#Ug#dfcach]b[#f]jYf#fY`UhYX#UWh]j]h]Yg,

4??4:@708"

#• Acig]b[#'a]b]aia#3.%#UZZcfXUV`Y(

#• ;]XXYfg#g\ci`X#VY#UkUfY#cZ#h\Y#Yl]gh]b[#g]hY#

igYg#]b#/*#/:*#/;*#/<#D]b[#LhfYYh#UbX#h\Y#d`Ubb]b[#

dc`]Wm#dcg]h]cb#cb#h\Y]f#fYhYbh]cb#+#dUfh]Wi`Uf`m#

h\Y#:/#fYhU]`#UbX#;/#cZ"WYg##

@;"2;:?734>"

#• K]jYf#fY`UhYX

#• ?ccX#UbX#VYjYfU[Y

#• ?`Yl]V`Y#kcf_gdUWY

#• <fYUh]jY#gdUWYg#

#• <caaib]hm#igYg

#• :fh#UbX#Wi`hifU`#igYg#

#• KYWfYUh]cbU`*#`Y]gifY#UbX#gdcfhg#igYg

#• Fi`h]ZibWh]cbU`#gdUWYg

#• NgYg#Zcf#X]ZZYfYbh#U[Yg
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DXMZZUZS#8[Z_UPQ^M`U[Z_4 | 

DXMZZUZS#PQ_USZM`U[Z_#[R#`TQ#_U`Q

#• Mk]W_Yb\Ua#K]jYfg]XY#<cbgYfjUh]cb#:fYU

#• Mk]W_Yb\Ua#UbX#FUfV`Y#A]``#:fW\UYc`c[]WU`#If]cf]hm#:fYU

#• Mk]W_Yb\Ua#Mckb#<YbhfY#VcibXUfm#t#DYm#L\cdd]b[#?fcbhU[Y9#MU_YUkUm#KYghf]Wh]cb#RcbY

#• ?`ccX#RcbYg#0*#1U*#1V#UbX#?`ccX#=YZYbWY

#• FYhfcdc`]hUb#HdYb#EUbX#t#VcibXUfm#U`cb[#M\Y#>aVUb_aYbh#UbX#L>#WcfbYf#cZ#h\Y#g]hY

#• M\UaYg#Ic`]Wm#:fYU#t#M\Y#>aVUb_aYbh

D[XUOe#R^MYQc[^W

M\Y#d`Ubb]b[#gmghYa#]g#d`Ub+`YX*#UbX#Ug#cih`]bYX#]b#h\Y#GUh]cbU`#I`Ubb]b[#Ic`]Wm#?fUaYkcf_#'GII?(*#U``#

Udd`]WUh]cbg#g\ci`X#VY#XYhYfa]bYX#]b#UWWcfXUbWY#k]h\#h\Y#XYjY`cdaYbh#d`Ub*#ib`Ygg#aUhYf]U`#Wcbg]XYfUh]cbg#

]bX]WUhY#ch\Yfk]gY,#I`Ubb]b[#dc`]Wm#]g#WcbhU]bYX#]b#U#\]YfUfW\m#cZ#dc`]Wm#UbX#[i]XUbWY#XcWiaYbhg#Zfca#h\Y#

bUh]cbU`#hc#h\Y#`cWU`#`YjY`*#U``#cZ#k\]W\#UfY#igYX#hc#[i]XY#UbX#aUbU[Y#XYjY`cdaYbh#]b#h\Y#Vcfci[\,##:h#h\Y#

`cWU`#`YjY`*#h\Y#Twickenham Area Action Plan#'M::I(#UbX#h\Y#Local Plan#UfY#h\Y#acgh#fY`YjUbh,##

M\Y#g]hY#Zcfag#dUfh#cZ#IfcdcgU`#L]hY#MP5*#UbX#k]h\]b#h\Y#M::I*#h\Y#ZihifY#j]g]cb#UbX#_Ym#cV^YWh]jYg#Zcf#h\Y#

ZihifY#fYXYjY`cdaYbh#cZ#h\]g#g]hY#UfY#cih`]bYX8

#• KYhU]`#ZfcbhU[Y#U`cb[#D]b[#LhfYYh#UbX#fYg]XYbh]U`#UVcjY#

#• Ifcj]XY#bYk#gdYW]U`]gh#fYhU]`*#`Y]gifY#UbX#Wcaaib]hm#igYg

#• <fYUhY#bYk#cdYb#gdUWY#hc#dfcj]XY#Zcf#U#k]XY#fUb[Y#cZ#cdYb#igYg

#• FU]bhU]b#h\Y#>aVUb_aYbh#Ug#U#kcf_]b[#eiUm

#• BadfcjY#h\Y#Ybj]fcbaYbh#cZ#h\Y#>aVUb_aYbh#]bW`iX]b[#fYXiWh]cb#]b#WUf#dUf_]b[#-#id[fUXY#UfYUg#cZ#cdYb#

gdUWY*#WfYUhY#U#dYXYghf]Ub#df]cf]hm

#• Mc#`]b_#h\Y#Yl]gh]b[#gYfj]WY#fcUX#hc#PUhYf#EUbY

#• BadfcjY#h\Y#PUhYf#UbX#P\UfZ#EUbY#`]b_g#Zfca#h\Y#hckb#WYbhfY

#• :``#bYk#igYg#hc#hU_Y#UWWcibh#cZ#ib]eiY#f]jYfg]XY#gYhh]b[#-#WfYUhY#U#XYgh]bUh]cb#cb#h\Y#f]jYfg]XY#k]h\#\][\#

eiU`]hm#ZUW]`]h]Yg-YjYbhg

M\Y#M::I#'FUdg#5,/0#UbX#5,/2(#dfcj]XYg#Ub#]bX]WUh]jY#`Umcih#Zcf#h\Y#`UbX#igY#cV^YWh]jYg,#Bh#]g#fYWcaaYbXYX#

h\Uh#Ubm#giVa]gg]cb#h\Uh#XYj]UhYg#Zfca#giW\#dfcj]XYg#^igh]"WUh]cb,

DXMZZUZS#TU_`[^e5

:#planning application#kUg#giVa]hhYX#]b#0./5*#UbX#fYZYffYX#hc#h\Y#Planning Committee in March 2018*#

k\c#[UjY#U#fYgc`ih]cb#hc#[fUbh*#giV^YWh#hc#WcbX]h]cbg,##M\Y#XYW]g]cb#kUg#fYZYffYX#hc#h\Y#GUh]cbU`#I`Ubb]b[#

<UgYkcf_#Nb]h#'GI<N(#]b#fYgdcbgY#hc#Ub#>bj]fcbaYbh#:[YbWm#cV^YWh]cb#'XYhU]`YX#]b#h\Y#Wcaa]hhYY#fYdcfh(,##

?c``ck]b[#h\Y#EcWU`#>`YWh]cb#]b#FUm#0./6#U#bYk#:Xa]b]ghfUh]cb#kUg#Y`YWhYX*#UbX#h\Y#I`Ubb]b[#:dd`]WUh]cb#

k]h\XfUkb#df]cf#hc#h\Y#GI<N#]ggi]b[#h\Y]f#XYW]g]cb,
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GU`Q#O[Z_`^MUZ`_

.FAABOP#TFII#KBBA#QL#DFSB#ARB#@LKPFABO>QFLK#QL#QEB#CLIILTFKD#MLFKQP#>Q#7E>PB#+#LC#QEB#

MOL@BPP#$>AAFQFLK>I#MLFKQP#J>V#?B#O>FPBA#>Q#7E>PB#+%(#

#• M\Y#g]hY#]g#]b#U#WcbgYfjUh]cb#UfYU,##

#• M\Y#\Y][\hg#cZ#h\Y#giffcibX]b[#Vi]`X]b[g*#cb#D]b[#LhfYYh*#PUhYf#EUbY#UbX#h\Y#>aVUb_aYbh,#

#• M\YfY#]g#U#giV+ghUh]cb#cb#h\Y#g]hY*#k\]W\#XYdYbXYbh#cb#h\Y#dfcdcgU`*#aUm#bYYX#fY+`cWUh]b[,#

5 | 

GU`Q#8TMXXQZSQ_#

.FAABOP#TFII#KBBA#QL#!KA#PLIRQFLKP#CLO#QEB#CLIILTFKD#MLFKQP#>Q#7E>PB#+#LC#QEB#MOL@BPP&#

CROQEBO#FKCLOJ>QFLK#)#PQRAFBP#TFII#?B#J>AB#>S>FI>?IB#$>AAFQFLK>I#MLFKQP#J>V#?B#O>FPBA#>Q#

7E>PB#+%(

#• KYacjU`#cZ#dUf_]b[#Zfca#h\Y#g]hY#k]``#]adUWh#h\Y#UfYU#UbX#g\ci`X#VY#Zi``m#ibXYfghccX,

#• Ack#jY\]Wi`Uf#acjYaYbhg*#]bW`iX]b[#gYfj]W]b[-XY`]jYfm*#WiffYbh`m#cdYfUhY#UbX#\ck#Ubm#W\Ub[Yg#

dfcdcgYX#Xc#bch#bY[Uh]jY`m#UZZYWh#h\Y#g]hY#cf#`cWU`#UfYU,

#• M\Y#K]jYfg]XY#g]hY#]g#cb#h\Y#h]XU`#M\UaYg#UbX#dUfhg#cZ#]h#W`cgYgh#hc#h\Y#f]jYf#UfY#giV^YWh#hc#fY[i`Uf#!ccX]b[,#

M\]g#`]a]hg#h\Y#hmdY#cZ#Vi]`X]b[g#h\Uh#WUb#VY#WcbghfiWhYX#jYfm#W`cgY#hc#h\Y#kUhYfZfcbh#Uh#f]jYf#`YjY`#

'bch]b[*#\ckYjYf*#h\Uh#h\]g#aUm#bch#dfYW`iXY#WYfhU]b#Vi]`X]b[g*#giW\#Ug#VcUh\cigYg*#k\]W\#UfY#XYg][bYX#

hc#!ccX#Zfca#h]aY#hc#h]aY(,#Bh#U`gc#k]``#bYYX#hc#VY#Wcbg]XYfYX#]Z#Ubm#gcZh#`UbXgWUd]b[#]g#gi[[YghYX#]b#

!ccXUV`Y#UfYUg,

#• Ack#WmW`]ghg#WiffYbh`m#igY#h\Y#g]hY-UfYU#UbX#\ck#h\]g#Wci`X#VY#]adfcjYX#k]h\#fcihYg#WcbbYWh]b[#hc#ch\Yf#

`cWUh]cbg#giW\#Ug#K]W\acbX,#

#• M\YfY#UfY#U#biaVYf#cZ#aUhifY#hfYYg#cb#h\Y#g]hY#UbX#Ubm#fYacjU`#k]``#fYei]fY#a]h][Uh]cb-fY+dfcj]g]cb

#• Ack#h\Y#g]hY#k]``#VY#aUbU[YX#Xif]b[#WcbghfiWh]cb

#• M\UaYg#>mch#;cUh\cigY,#M\YfY#]g#h\Y#dcgg]V]`]hm#h\Uh#h\Y#VcUh\cigY*#k\]W\#]g#UWWYggYX#h\fci[\#U#

XccfkUm#Uh#h\Y#Vchhca#cZ#P\UfZ#EUbY*#Wci`X#VY#Vfci[\h#VUW_#]bhc#UWh]jY#igY#UbX#k]``#\UjY#gYfj]W]b[#

fYei]fYaYbhg,

6 | 
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JUMNUXU`e

:@EBJB#MOLMLP>IP#PELRIA#>@EFBSB#QEB#>PMFO>QFLKP#>KA#L?GB@QFSBP#PBQ#LRQ#TEFIPQ#?BFKD#

@LDKFP>KQ#LC#QEB#LSBO>II#!K>K@F>I#FJMIF@>QFLKP#LC#QEB#P@EBJB#QL#QEB#/LRK@FI#$>KA#

RIQFJ>QBIV#QEB#MR?IF@%(#

Mc#giddcfh#h\Y#XYjY`cdaYbh#cZ#XYg][b*#V]XXYfg#k]``#VY#dfcj]XYX#k]h\#_Ym#"bUbW]U`#aYhf]Wg#Uh#I\UgY#0#hc#

]bZcfa#U#dfY`]a]bUfm#"bUbW]U`#UddfU]gU`#]bW`iX]b[#fUhYg#Zcf#dchYbh]U`#fYjYbiYg#UbX#WcbghfiWh]cb#UbX#ch\Yf#

Wcghg,#

M\Y#<cibW]`#\Ug#[]jYb#U#WcbghfiWh]cb#fUb[Y#cZ#v03a+13a#\ckYjYf*#h\Y#<cibW]`#kci`X#YbWcifU[Y#

]bbcjUh]cb#]b#h\Y#UfW\]hYWhifU`#XYg][bg#UbX#k]``#bch#dYbU`]gY#hYUag#k\c#giVa]h#XYg][bg#cihg]XY#cZ#h\Y#

fUb[Y*#dfcj]X]b[#h\Uh#WcadY``]b[#^igh]"WUh]cb#WUb#VY#[]jYb#Ug#hc#k\m,##M\Y#<cibW]`#]g#dfYdUfYX#hc#Wcbg]XYf#

]bjYghaYbh#]b#U#XYg][b#h\Uh#WUb#Vf]b[#k]XYf#UbX#`cb[Yf#hYfa#YWcbca]W#UbX#gcW]U`#VYbY"hg#hc#Mk]W_Yb\Ua#

UbX#VYmcbX,#IfcdcgU`g#k]h\#UXXYX#jU`iY#WcadcbYbhg#k\]W\#`]Y#cihg]XY#cZ#h\Y#]aaYX]UhY#"bUbW]U`#VYbY"hg#

cZ#h\Y#XYjY`cdaYbh#k]``#VY#Wcbg]XYfYX,

7 | 
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>ZPUOM`UbQ#D^[Oa^QYQZ`#HUYQ`MNXQ#8 | 

68H>J>HL 96H:#&:GH>A6H:9'

:d\^Q__U[Z#[R#>Z`Q^Q_`#cU`T#GQXQO`U[Z#EaQ_`U[ZZMU^Q#&GE'

IiV`]WUh]cb#cZ#HC>N#Gch]WY Fcb#03#FUfW\#0./7

FcB#&#LJ#aUXY#UjU]`UV`Y MiYg#04#FUfW\#0./7

EUhYgh#XUhY#Zcf#eiYf]Yg#fY`Uh]b[#hc#h\Y#LJ Fcb#00#:df]`#0./7

=YUX`]bY#Zcf#fYWY]dh#cZ#LJ#fYhifbg MiYg#.5#FUm#0./7

FcXYfUh]cb#aYYh]b[#&#gY`YWh]cb#cZ#g\cfh`]gh k-W#0.#FUm#0./7

L\cfh+`]ghYX#IUfh]W]dUbhg#bch]"YX##

Gch]"WUh]cbg#hc#ibgiWWYggZi`#<UbX]XUhYg

k-W#05#FUm#0./7

>ZbU`M`U[Z#H[#HQZPQ^#&>HH'#

BggiY#Hih`]bY#=Yg][b#;f]YZ#&#BMM#hc#g\cfh`]gh Fcb#.1#CibY#0./7

L]hY#j]g]h#&#cdYb#Vf]Y"b[#gYgg]cb#Zcf#L\cfh+`]ghYX#dUfh]W]dUbhg k-W#.1#CibY#0./7

EUhYgh#XUhYg#Zcf#[YbYfU`#W`Uf]"WUh]cb#eiYf]Yg#fY`Uh]b[#hc#h\Y#BMM MiYg#/6#CibY#0./7

BggiY#cZ#FYacfUbXia#]b#fYgdcbgY#hc#[YbYfU`#W`Uf]"WUh]cb#eiYf]Yg MiYg#03#CibY#0./7

L\cfh+`]ghYX#dUfh]W]dUbhg#]bj]hYX#hc#dfYgYbh#]XYUg#hc#h\Y#<cibW]`##

]b#UXjUbWY#cZ#ZcfaU`#MYbXYf#LiVa]gg]cb#=YUX`]bY

k-W#./#Ci`m#0./7

@GOFGS"?VDNKTTKPO"3GCFMKOG @VGT"',"0VIVTU")'(.

IiV`]W#>b[U[YaYbh# Fcb#.0#LYdh#t#?f]#05#LYdh#0./7

>jU`iUh]cb#cZ#BMM#giVa]gg]cbg k-W#06#HWh#0./7

<`Uf]"WUh]cb#]bhYfj]Ykg#&#dfYgYbhUh]cbg PYX#1.#HWh#0./7

BggiY#cZ#BbhYbh]cb#hc#:kUfX#<cbhfUWh#&#LhUfh#cZ#/.+XUm##

LhUbXgh]``#dYf]cX

MiYg#/0#Gcj#0./7

<cb"faUh]cb#cZ#<cbhfUWh#:kUfX Fcb#03#Gcj#0./7

IiV`]W#UbbcibWYaYbh#cZ#fYgi`h Fcb#03#Gcj#0./7

;EB">?LSB";FJBQ>?IB"FP"FKAF@>QFSB"LKIV">KA"QEB"1LRK@FI"OBPBOSBP"QEB"OFDEQ"QL">JBKA"QEB";FJBQ>?IB"LO"BUQBKA">KV"MBOFLA"

>Q"FQP"AFP@OBQFLK(""1>KAFA>QBP"TFII"?B"KLQF!BA"LC">KV"@E>KDBP"J>AB"QL"QEB";FJBQ>?IB("";EB"1LRK@FI"OBPBOSBP"QEB"OFDEQ"KLQ"

QL"MOL@BBA"?BVLKA"QEB"@LJMBQFQFLK"PQ>DB"FK"QEB"BSBKQ"QE>Q"KL"LKB"P@EBJB"JBBQP"QEB"OBNRFOBJBKQP">KA">PMFO>QFLKP"FK"

OBPMB@Q"LC"QEB"MOLGB@Q(""/II"ELKLO>OFRJ"M>VJBKQP"TFII"ELTBSBO"?B"M>FA">P"FKAF@>QBA("

CbQ^MXX#\^[S^MYYQ

:b#]bX]WUh]jY#dfc[fUaaY#Zcf#h\Y#XY`]jYfm#cZ#h\Y#gW\YaY#]g#Ug#Zc``ckg8

#• :ddc]bh#XYg][b#hYUa## # # # J2#0./7

#• LiVa]h#-#jU`]XUhY#XYhU]`YX#d`Ubb]b[#Udd`]WUh]cb# J1#0.0.

#• I`Ubb]b[#WcbgYbh#[fUbhYX# # # # J/#0.0/

#• <cbghfiWh]cb#WcaaYbWYg# # # # J0#0.0/

#• Ifc^YWh#Wcad`YhY# # # # # J0#0.01#
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4*,*#GE#MZP#T[c#`[#[N`MUZ#M#IFB

Bb#cfXYf#hc#VY#Wcbg]XYfYX#Zcf#h\Y#dfc^YWh*#<UbX]XUhYg#aigh#giVa]h#U#Xi`m#Wcad`YhYX#LY`YWh]cb#JiYgh]cbbU]fY,##

<UbX]XUhYg#k\c#]bhYbX#hc#giVa]h#Ub#LJ#fYhifb#aigh#cVhU]b#Ub#YX]hUV`Y#jYfg]cb#cZ#h\Y#LJ#XcWiaYbh#hc[Yh\Yf#

k]h\#U#Nb]eiY#KYZYfYbWY#GiaVYf#'NKG(#Vm#Wcad`Yh]b[#h\Y#cb+`]bY#fYeiYgh#Zcfa#UjU]`UV`Y#Uh8###

https://ribacompetitions.wufoo.com/forms/twickenham-riverside-development/ 

KB;:#<cadYh]h]cbg#k]``#]ggiY#Ub#NKG#SM$T#hc#]bhYfYghYX#dUfh]Yg#k]h\]b#hkc#kcf_]b[#XUmg#cZ#giVa]hh]b[#h\Y#

cb+`]bY#fYeiYgh#Zcfa,##<UbX]XUhYg#g\ci`X#fYZYf#hc#h\Y#LiVa]gg]cb#BbghfiWh]cbg#dfcj]XYX#]b#ENL\RWV[",/,

#
4*-*#>ZR[^YM`U[Z#MbMUXMNXQ#`[#8MZPUPM`Q_#M`#`TQ#GE#DTM_Q

M\Y#Zc``ck]b[#XcWiaYbhg#k]``#VY#aUXY#UjU]`UV`Y#hc#<UbX]XUhYg#cb#giVa]gg]cb#cZ#h\Y#cb+`]bY#fYeiYgh#Zcfa#

UbX#W\YW_]b[#cZ#h\Y#fY`YjUbh#Vcl#Wcb"fa]b[#h\Uh#h\Y#<UbX]XUhY#U[fYYg#hc#hfYUh#h\Y#gidd`]YX#]bZcfaUh]cb#]b#

h\Y#ghf]WhYgh#Wcb"XYbWY8

"; B8:"^NZ[RWV"WO"\QN"?W="%\QR["MWL]UNV\&

"; 9MR\JKTN"%HWZM"^NZ[RWV&"WO"\QN"EC

"; 8ZJO\"B8:"^NZ[RWV"WO"=FB@

#
4*.*#GaNYU__U[Z#>Z_`^aO`U[Z_#R[^#^Q`a^Z#[R#GE_

M\Y#LJ#aigh#VY#giVa]hhYX#]b#>b[`]g\#']bW`iX]b[#U``#UXX]h]cbU`#]bZcfaUh]cb(,##:bm#"bUbW]U`#XUhU#dfcj]XYX#aigh#

VY#giVa]hhYX#]b#cf#WcbjYfhYX#]bhc#@;I#IcibXg#LhYf`]b[,##P\YfY#cZ"W]U`#XcWiaYbhg#]bW`iXY#"bUbW]U`#XUhU#]b#U#

ZcfY][b#WiffYbWm*#U#IcibXg#LhYf`]b[#Yei]jU`Ybh#aigh#VY#[]jYb,

M\Y#LJ#aigh#VY#Wcad`YhYX#]b#]hg#Ybh]fYhm*#k]h\#Ub#Y`YWhfcb]W#jYfg]cb#'I=?#ZcfaUh(#cZ#h\Y#Wcad`YhYX#LJ#

fYhifb#giVa]hhYX#j]U#KB;:#<cadYh]h]cbgq#X][]hU`#giVa]gg]cb#dcfhU`#'KB;:LiVa]h(,##:#hchU`#id`cUX#`]a]h#cZ#/3FV#

k]``#VY#UjU]`UV`Y*#Vih#<UbX]XUhYg#UfY#fYeiYghYX#hc#_YYd#"`Y#g]nYg#Ug#gaU``#Ug#dfUWh]WUV`Y#k\]`gh#Ybgif]b[#h\Uh#

h\Y#]bZcfaUh]cb#dfYgYbhYX#]g#fYUX]`m#`Y[]V`Y,##:#gYWifY#`]b_#Zcf#h\]g#difdcgY#k]``#\UjY#VYYb#gYbh#hc#h\Y#Y+aU]`#

UXXfYgg#YbhYfYX#]b#h\Y#PiZcc#cb+`]bY#Zcfa#igYX#hc#fYeiYgh#h\Y#LJ#UbX#Nb]eiY#KYZYfYbWY#GiaVYf##SF#T,##

>UW\#Wcbgi`hUbh#"fa#Zfca#h\Y#fYei]fYX#WcfY#XYg][b#X]gW]d`]bYg#aigh#Wcad`YhY#IUfh#/#'IchYbh]U`#Lidd`]Yf#

BbZcfaUh]cb(#UbX#IUfh#0#'>lW`ig]cb#@fcibXg(#cZ#h\Y#LJ,##M\Y#UfW\]hYWh#"fa#`YUX]b[#h\Y#XYg][b#hYUa#g\ci`X#]b#

UXX]h]cb#Wcad`YhY#IUfh#1#cZ#h\Y#LJ,##M\Y#WcbhfUWh#YlUad`Y#WUgY#ghiX]Yg#UbX#<Og#YhW,#cZ#h\Y#IfcZYgg]cbU`#UbX#

MYW\b]WU`#:V]`]hm#WcadcbYbh#cZ#h\Y#LJ#fYhifb#'BJZ\".("ENL\RWV"3*/(#aigh#igY#:f]U`#//+dc]bh#hmdYZUWY#'cf#W`cgY#

Yei]jU`Ybh(,##<UbX]XUhYg#aUm#Y`YWh#hc#giVa]h#fYgdcbgYg#hc#ENL\RWV"3*/5#h\fci[\#hc#ENL\RWV"3*/7#'Ifc^YWh#

LdYW]"W#JiYgh]cbg#hc#UggYgg#MYW\b]WU`#UbX#IfcZYgg]cbU`#:V]`]hm(#Ug#U#gYdUfUhY*#Wc``UhYX#:ddYbX]l#dfcj]XYX#

h\Y#fYeiYghYX#]bZcfaUh]cb#]g#dfYgYbhYX#UbX#biaVYfYX#]b#h\Y#cfXYf#gYh+cih#]b#h\Y#LJ#UbX#h\Y#fYgdcbgYg#Xc#

bch#YlWYYX#h\Y#gdYW]"YX#dU[Y#`]a]hg,##<UbX]XUhYg#Y`YWh]b[#hc#giVa]h#U#gYdUfUhY#:ddYbX]l#g\ci`X#UddYbX#U#

?fcbh#WcjYf#g\YYh#X]gd`Um]b[#h\Y#bUaY#cZ#h\Y#`YUX#UfW\]hYWh#"fa*#hc[Yh\Yf#k]h\#h\Y#bUaYg#cZ#dfcdcgYX#"fag#

Zfca#h\Y#ch\Yf#fYei]fYX#WcfY#XYg][b#X]gW]d`]bYg,##M\Y#"`Y#bUaYg#g\ci`X#Wcbg]gh#cZ#h\Y#NKG#SF#T#Ugg][bYX#hc#

h\Y#<UbX]XUhY#Vm#KB;:#<cadYh]h]cbg*#hc[Yh\Yf#k]h\#h\Y#bUaY#cZ#h\Y#UfW\]hYWh#"fa#`YUX]b[#h\Y#XYg][b#hYUa8

"; F#I>NJM"JZLQR\NL\"!ZU"VJUNIEC*XMO

"; F#I>NJM"JZLQR\NL\"!ZU"VJUNIFNLQVRLJT"$"BZWON[[RWVJT"5KRTR\a*XMO

:bm#ch\Yf#UddYbXYX#"`Yg#g\ci`X#Zc``ck#U#g]a]`Uf#"`Y+bUa]b[#dfchcWc`,

<UbX]XUhYg#UfY#ghfcb[`m#UXj]gYX#hc#ZUa]`]Uf]gY#h\YagY`jYg#k]h\#KB;:#<cadYh]h]cbgq#X][]hU`#giVa]gg]cb#dcfhU`#

'KB;:LiVa]h(#UbX#U``ck#giZ"W]Ybh#h]aY#Zcf#h\Y]f#LJ#fYhifb#hc#giWWYggZi``m#id`cUX#]b#UXjUbWY#cZ#h\Y#XYUX`]bY,##

M\Y#dcfhU`#gmghYa#k]``#bch#U``ck#aUhYf]U`#hc#id`cUX#UZhYf#h\Y#XYUX`]bY#\Ug#Yld]fYX,
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4*/*#9QMPXUZQ#R[^#^QOQU\`#[R#GE#FQ`a^Z_

M\Y#XYUX`]bY#Zcf#fYWY]dh#cZ#LJ#KYhifbg#]g#,/*++QZ[#';LM(#cb#+2"?Ja"-+,4,##M\Y#<cibW]`#UbX#KB;:#

<cadYh]h]cbg#k]``#bch#VY#fYgdcbg]V`Y#Zcf#Ubm#LJ#fYhifbg#XY`UmYX*#`cgh#cf#ch\Yfk]gY#XUaU[YX#cf#WcffidhYX#

Xif]b[#hfUbga]gg]cb*#\ckYjYf#gc#WUigYX,##EUhY#giVa]gg]cbg#k]``#bch#VY#UWWYdhYX#k]h\cih#df]cf#Uih\cf]gUh]cb,

#
4*0*#:XUSUNUXU`e#MZP#8[Y\[_U`U[Z#[R#`TQ#AaX`U)PU_OU\XUZM^e#9Q_USZ#HQMY

>ldfYgg]cbg#cZ#]bhYfYgh#']b#h\Y#Zcfa#cZ#U#Wcad`YhYX#LJ#fYhifb(#UfY#gci[\h#]bhYfbUh]cbU``m#Zfca#UfW\]hYWh+`YX#

ai`h]+X]gW]d`]bUfm#XYg][b#hYUag,##>UW\#WUbX]XUhYqg#ai`h]+X]gW]d`]bUfm#XYg][b#hYUa#g\ci`X#U`gc#]bW`iXY#h\Y#

gYfj]WYg#cZ#U#ghfiWhifU`#Yb[]bYYf*#Vi]`X]b[#gYfj]WYg#Yb[]bYYf*#hfUbgdcfh#Wcbgi`hUbh*#UbX#`UbXgWUdY#UfW\]hYWh,##

M\Y#`YUX#UfW\]hYWh#"fa#aigh#]bW`iXY#Ub#UfW\]hYWh#k\c#\Ug#h\Y#f][\h#hc#dfUWh]gY#]b#h\Y#Wcibhfm#k\YfY#\Y-

g\Y#]g#eiU`]"YX#cf#]b#h\Y#Wcibhfm#k\YfY#\Y-g\Y#WiffYbh`m#fYg]XYg#cf#dfUWh]gYg,##ND+VUgYX#Udd`]WUbhg#g\ci`X#

h\YfYZcfY#VY#fY[]ghYfYX#k]h\#h\Y#:fW\]hYWhg#KY[]ghfUh]cb#;cUfX#':K;(#k]h\#cjYfgYUg#+VUgYX#Udd`]WUbhg#

fY[]ghYfYX#k]h\#Ub#Yei]jU`Ybh#fY[i`Uhcfm#VcXm,##:fW\]hYWhg#k]h\#acfY#`]a]hYX#YldYf]YbWY#aUm#k]g\#hc#Wcbg]XYf#

Wc``UVcfUh]b[#k]h\#Ubch\Yf#dfUWh]WY*#Vih#h\Y#dfcdcgYX#XY`]jYfm#UffUb[YaYbh#g\ci`X#VY#W`YUf`m#Ufh]Wi`UhYX#]b#

h\Y#fYhifb,##:g#dYf#h\Y#<cbghfiWh]cb#'=Yg][b#UbX#FUbU[YaYbh(#KY[i`Uh]cbg#0./3*#h\Y#XYg][b#hYUa#k]``#U`gc#

bYYX#hc#]bW`iXY#dfcj]g]cb#cZ#Ub#cf[Ub]gUh]cb#cf#]bX]j]XiU`#k]h\#giZ"W]Ybh#_bck`YX[Y*#YldYf]YbWY#UbX#UV]`]hm#hc#

dYfZcfa#h\Y#fc`Y#cZ#If]bW]dU`#=Yg][bYf#k]h\#fYgdcbg]V]`]hm#Zcf#Wc+cfX]bUh]cb#cZ#AYU`h\#UbX#LUZYhm#Xif]b[#h\Y#

dfY+WcbghfiWh]cb#d\UgY,

<UbX]XUhYg#g\ci`X#bchY#h\Uh#XYg][b#XUhU#Zcf#h\Y#Mk]W_Yb\Ua#K]jYfg]XY#XYjY`cdaYbh#k]``#VY#aUbU[YX#UbX#

Wc+cfX]bUhYX#ig]b[#;BF,##M\Y#Uddc]bhYX#`YUX#UfW\]hYWh#"fa#k]``#h\YfYZcfY#VY#YldYWhYX#hc#\UjY#Uddfcdf]UhY#

WUdUV]`]hm#hc#aUbU[Y#h\Y#;BF#acXY`*#k]h\#WcbghfiWh]jY#]bdih#Zfca#U``#ch\Yf#XYg][b#X]gW]d`]bYg#UWWcfX]b[`m,#

M\Y#<cibW]`#WiffYbh`m#Ubh]W]dUhYg#h\Uh#]h#k]``#kUbh#hc#]ad`YaYbh#;BF#hc#EYjY`#0,

Gc#aYaVYf#cZ#h\Y#>jU`iUh]cb#IUbY`*#Yad`cmYYg#cZ#h\Y#WcibW]`*#h\Y]f#UXj]gYfg*#cf#Ubm#h\]fX#dUfhm#WcbbYWhYX#

hc#h\Y#dfcWifYaYbh#']bW`iX]b[#Ubm#dUfhbYfg*#W`cgY#UggcW]UhYg#cf#Yad`cmYYg#cZ#h\Ya(#g\U``#VY#Y`][]V`Y#hc#

WcadYhY#cf#Ugg]gh#U#dUfh]W]dUh]b[#<UbX]XUhY,

#
4*1*#8[Z"UO`_#[R#>Z`Q^Q_`

M\Y#<cibW]`#]g#WcbWYfbYX#hc#Ujc]X#Wcb!]Whg#cZ#]bhYfYghg,#Bb#dUfh]Wi`Uf8

'](# <UbX]XUhYg#g\ci`X#Ybei]fY#cZ#YUW\#dUfhm#Zcfa]b[#dUfh#cZ#h\Y#<UbX]XUhYqg#ai`h]+X]gW]d`]bUfm#XYg][b#hYUa#

h\Uh#giW\#dUfhm#'cf#U#aYaVYf#cZ#h\Y#gUaY#[fcid#cZ#WcadUb]Yg(#]g#bch#Yb[U[YX#Vm#Ubm#ch\Yf#<UbX]XUhYg#

]b#fY`Uh]cb#hc#h\]g#cddcfhib]hm,

']](# P\YfY#Ubm#dUfhm#Zcfa]b[#dUfh#cZ#U#<UbX]XUhYqg#ai`h]+X]gW]d`]bUfm#XYg][b#hYUa#]g#h\Y#gUaY#WcadUbm#cf#U#

aYaVYf#cZ#h\Y#gUaY#[fcid#cZ#WcadUb]Yg#Ug#h\Uh#k]``#dih#ZcfkUfX#Vm#Ubch\Yf#<UbX]XUhY*#h\Y#<UbX]XUhY#

aigh#YbgifY#h\Uh#h\YgY#dUfh]Yg#dih#giZ"W]Ybh#aYUgifYg#]b#d`UWY#'Vm#kUm#cZ#pq>h\]WU`#PU``qq#cf#ch\Yfk]gY(#

hc#aU]bhU]b#Wcb"XYbh]U`]hm#Uh#U``#h]aYg#hc#h\Y#gUh]gZUWh]cb#cZ#h\Y#<cibW]`,

Bb#UWWcfXUbWY#k]h\#KY[i`Uh]cb#02#cZ#I<K/3*#h\Y#<cibW]`#aUm#YlW`iXY#h\Y#<UbX]XUhY#]Z#h\YfY#]g#U#Wcb!]Wh#

cZ#]bhYfYgh#VYhkYYb#h\Y#<cibW]`#UbX#h\Y#<UbX]XUhY#cf#U#aYaVYf#cZ#h\Y#Wcbgcfh]ia#cf#U#_Ym#giVWcbhfUWhcf#

k\]W\#WUbbch#VY#YZZYWh]jY`m#fYaYX]YX,##M\Y#WcbWYdh#cZ#U#Wcb!]Wh#cZ#]bhYfYgh#]bW`iXYg#Ubm#g]hiUh]cb#k\YfY#

fY`YjUbh#ghUZZ#aYaVYfg#\UjY*#X]fYWh`m#cf#]bX]fYWh`m*#U#"bUbW]U`*#YWcbca]W#cf#ch\Yf#dYfgcbU`#]bhYfYgh#k\]W\#

a][\h#VY#dYfWY]jYX#hc#Wcadfca]gY#h\Y]f#]adUfh]U`]hm#UbX#]bXYdYbXYbWY#]b#h\Y#WcbhYlh#cZ#h\Y#dfcWifYaYbh#

dfcWYXifY,##P\YfY#h\YfY#]g#Ubm#]bX]WUh]cb#h\Uh#U#Wcb!]Wh#cZ#]bhYfYgh#Yl]ghg#cf#aUm#Uf]gY#h\Yb#]h#]g#h\Y#

fYgdcbg]V]`]hm#cZ#h\Y#<UbX]XUhY#hc#]bZcfa#h\Y#<cibW]`*#XYhU]`]b[#h\Y#Wcb!]Wh#]b#U#gYdUfUhY#:ddYbX]l,##Ifcj]XYX#

h\Uh#]h#\Ug#VYYb#WUff]YX#cih#]b#U#hfUbgdUfYbh#aUbbYf*#fcih]bY#dfY+aUf_Yh#Yb[U[YaYbh#WUff]YX#cih#Vm#h\Y#

<cibW]`#g\ci`X#bch#fYdfYgYbh#U#Wcb!]Wh#cZ#]bhYfYgh#Zcf#h\Y#<UbX]XUhY,
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4*2*#8[YYU`YQZ`

M\]g#]g#U#LY`YWh]cb#JiYgh]cbbU]fY#I\UgY#cb`m,##Gch\]b[#]b#h\]g#Vf]Y"b[#XcWiaYbh#cf#UWWcadUbm]b[#LJ#]g#hc#VY#

WcbghfiYX#Ug#]ad`m]b[#Wcaa]haYbh#Vm#h\Y#<cibW]`#h\Uh#]h#k]``#UkUfX#U#WcbhfUWh,##M\Y#<cibW]`#]g#bch#cV`][YX#

hc#UWWYdh#Ubm#giVa]gg]cbg#cf#YbhYf#]bhc#Ubm#WcbhfUWh#difgiUbh#hc#h\]g#dfcWifYaYbh#UbX#fYgYfjYg#h\Y#f][\h#]b#

]hg#UVgc`ihY#X]gWfYh]cb#hc#k]h\XfUk#Zfca#cf#hYfa]bUhY#h\Y#dfcWYgg#gYh#cih#]b#h\Y#LJ#UbX#h\]g#XcWiaYbh#Uh#Ubm#

h]aY*#Zcf#Ubm#fYUgcb#UbX#k]h\cih#df]cf#bch]WY#hc#h\Y#<UbX]XUhYg#UbX#Uh#]hg#gc`Y#X]gWfYh]cb#fY+]bj]hY#dfcdcgU`g#

cb#h\Y#gUaY#cf#Ubm#U`hYfbUh]jY#VUg]g,##:bm#YldYbX]hifY*#kcf_#cf#YZZcfh#ibXYfhU_Yb#]g#UWWcfX]b[`m#U#aUhhYf#

gc`Y`m#Zcf#h\Y#WcaaYfW]U`#^iX[YaYbh#cZ#h\Y#<UbX]XUhY,##M\Y#<cibW]`#k]``#bch#fY]aVifgY#Ubm#YldYbgY#]bWiffYX#

Vm#<UbX]XUhYg#]b#dfYdUf]b[#h\Y]f#fYgdcbgYg#hc#h\Y#LY`YWh]cb#JiYgh]cbbU]fY,

#
4*3*#9U_OXMUYQ^

<UbX]XUhYg#UfY#fYgdcbg]V`Y#Zcf#cVhU]b]b[#h\Y#]bZcfaUh]cb#k\]W\#h\Ym#Wcbg]XYf#bYWYggUfm#]b#WcbbYWh]cb#k]h\#

h\Y#dfcWifYaYbh#UbX#aigh#Zcfa#h\Y]f#ckb#^iX[YaYbh#cb#]hg#jU`]X]hm#UbX#gi]hUV]`]hm,##>UW\#<UbX]XUhY#aigh#

aU_Y#]hg#ckb#]bXYdYbXYbh#UggYggaYbh#UZhYf#aU_]b[#giW\#]bjYgh][Uh]cbg,#M\Y#giV^YWh#aUhhYf#cZ#h\]g#LJ#

UbX-cf#h\Y#LJ#fYhifb#g\U``#cb`m#\UjY#U#WcbhfUWhiU`#YZZYWh#k\Yb#]h#]g#]bWcfdcfUhYX#]bhc#h\Y#YldfYgg#hYfag#cZ#

Ub#YlYWihYX#WcbhfUWh,

M\Y#<cibW]`#']bW`iX]b[#]hg#Yad`cmYYg*#U[Ybhg*#Wcbgi`hUbhg*#UXj]gYfg#UbX#fYdfYgYbhUh]jYg(#XcYg#bch#aU_Y#

Ubm#fYdfYgYbhUh]cbg#cf#kUffUbh]Yg#'YldfYgg#cf#]ad`]YX(#cf#UWWYdh#Ubm#`]UV]`]hm#cf#fYgdcbg]V]`]hm#'ch\Yf#h\Ub#

]b#fYgdYWh#cZ#ZfUiXi`Ybh#a]gfYdfYgYbhUh]cb(#]b#fY`Uh]cb#hc#h\Y#UXYeiUWm*#UWWifUWm*#fYUgcbUV`YbYgg#cf#

Wcad`YhYbYgg#cZ#h\Y#]bZcfaUh]cb#]b#h\Y#LJ*#h\]g#FcB#cf#Ubm#dUfh#cZ#h\Y#LJ#cf#FcB#']bW`iX]b[#Vih#bch#`]a]hYX#hc*#

Ubm#`cgg#cf#XUaU[Y#Uf]g]b[#Ug#U#fYgi`h#cZ#fY`]UbWY#Vm#h\Y#<UbX]XUhY#cb#h\Y#]bZcfaUh]cb#cf#Ubm#dUfh#cZ#]h(,

#
4*4*#8TMZSQ_#`[#`TQ#GE#^Q_\[Z_Q

M\Y#<UbX]XUhY#aigh#Wcb"fa#k\Yh\Yf#h\YfY#\Ug#VYYb#Ubm#W\Ub[Y#]b#fY`Uh]cb#hc#h\Y#]bZcfaUh]cb#giVa]hhYX#Uh#

h\Y#LJ#I\UgY,#P\YfY#Ubm#W\Ub[Y#\Ug#cWWiffYX*#h\Y#<UbX]XUhY#aigh#dfcj]XY#idXUhYX#Yei]jU`Ybh#]bZcfaUh]cb#

hc#h\Uh#fYeiYghYX#]b#h\Y#LJ,

M\Y#<cibW]`#fYgYfjYg#h\Y#f][\h#hc#X]geiU`]Zm#Ubm#<UbX]XUhY#k\YfY#h\YfY#]g#U#W\Ub[Y#hc#Ubm#UgdYWh#cZ#]hg#

fYgdcbgY#hc#h\Y#LJ#]Z#giW\#<UbX]XUhY#\Ug#ZU]`YX#hc#bch]Zm#h\Y#<cibW]`#cZ#giW\#W\Ub[Y#cf*#\Uj]b[#bch]"YX#

h\Y#<cibW]`*#h\Y#<cibW]`#Wcbg]XYfg#h\Y#YZZYWh#cZ#h\Y#W\Ub[Y#]g#giW\#h\Uh#h\Y#VUg]g#cZ#h\Y#YjU`iUh]cb#Zcf#h\Y#

difdcgY#cZ#gY`YWh]b[#dchYbh]U`#V]X#hYUag*#h\Y#<UbX]XUhY#kci`X#bch#eiU`]Zm,

#
4*,+*#8[Z!PQZ`UMXU`e

M\Y#]bZcfaUh]cb#gidd`]YX#k]h\#h\]g#XcWiaYbh#UbX#U``#ch\Yf#]bZcfaUh]cb#k\Yh\Yf#kf]hhYb#cf#cfU`#aUXY#

UjU]`UV`Y#Uh#Ubm#h]aY#hc#<UbX]XUhYg#Vm#cf#cb#VY\U`Z#cZ#h\Y#<cibW]`#]b#WcbbYWh]cb#k]h\#h\]g#dfcWifYaYbh#

'rBbZcfaUh]cb#Ifcj]XYXs(#]g#dfcj]XYX#cb#h\Y#VUg]g#h\Uh#h\Y#<UbX]XUhYg*#h\Y]f#giV+WcbhfUWhcfg#UbX-cf#

fYgdYWh]jY#UXj]gYfg#k]``#_YYd#giW\#BbZcfaUh]cb#Ifcj]XYX#Wcb"XYbh]U`#Uh#U``#h]aYg#UbX#h\Uh#giW\#]bZcfaUh]cb#

k]``#cb`m#VY#igYX#Zcf#h\Y#difdcgY#cZ#dUfh]W]dUh]b[#]b#h\]g#dfcWifYaYbh,##?cf#h\Y#Ujc]XUbWY#cZ#XciVh#bch\]b[#]b#

h\]g#dUfU[fUd\#g\U``#dfYjYbh#U#<UbX]XUhY#Zfca#dUgg]b[#h\Y#BbZcfaUh]cb#Ifcj]XYX#hc#]hg#Yad`cmYYg*#dchYbh]U`#

giV+WcbhfUWhcfg#UbX#dfcZYgg]cbU`#UXj]gYfg#]b#WcbbYWh]cb#k]h\#h\]g#dfcWifYaYbh#dfcj]XYX#giW\#dYfgcbg#

U[fYY#hc#hfYUh#giW\#]bZcfaUh]cb#Ug#Wcb"XYbh]U`#]b#UWWcfXUbWY#k]h\#h\Y#Xihm#XYgWf]VYX#]b#h\]g#dUfU[fUd\,###

M\Y#Xihm#cZ#Wcb"XYbh]U`]hm#]b#h\]g#dUfU[fUd\#XcYg#bch#Udd`m#hc#]bZcfaUh]cb8

'](# k\]W\#]g#]b#cf#YbhYfg#h\Y#diV`]W#XcaU]b#ch\Yfk]gY#h\Ub#Vm#VfYUW\#cZ#Ub#cV`][Uh]cb#cZ#Wcb"XYbh]U`]hm8#cf

']](# k\]W\#]g#cf#VYWcaYg#_bckb#Zfca#ch\Yf#gcifWYg#k]h\cih#VfYUW\#cZ#Ubm#fYghf]Wh]cb#cb#X]gW`cgifY9#cf

']]](# k\]W\#]g#fYei]fYX#hc#VY#X]gW`cgYX#Vm#`Uk#cf#Ubm#dfcZYgg]cbU`#cf#fY[i`Uhcfm#VcXm,
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6\\^[MOT#`[#:bMXaM`U[Z#[R##
GQXQO`U[Z#EaQ_`U[ZZMU^Q#FQ`a^Z_#

4T@KS@RHNM"<SLL@PV
;EB#L?GB@QFSB#LC#QEB#PBIB@QFLK#MOL@BPP#FP#QL#>PPBPP#QEB#OBPMLKPBP#QL#QEB#:BIB@QFLK#

8RBPQFLKK>FOB(##9BPMLKPBP#QL#QEB#:8#TFII#?B#RPBA#FK#QEB#BS>IR>QFLK#MOL@BPP#QL#ABQBOJFKB#

/>KAFA>QBPW#NR>IF!@>QFLK#CLO#FK@IRPFLK#QL#MOL@BBA#QL#QEB#KBUQ#PQ>DB#LC#QEB#MOL@ROBJBKQ#

MOL@BPP(##1>@E#:8#OBQROK#TFII#?B#BS>IR>QBA#FK#QEB#P>JB#J>KKBO#>P#MBO#QEB#JBQELALILDV#

LRQIFKBA#FK#QEFP#PB@QFLK(

M\Y#LJ#XcWiaYbh#]bX]WUhYg#k\]W\#fYgdcbgYg#UfY#hc#VY#dfcj]XYX#Zcf#]bZcfaUh]cb#difdcgYg#cb`m*#I:LL-

?:BE#eiYgh]cbg#h\Uh#h\Y#<cibW]`#Wcbg]XYfg#YggYbh]U`#hc#dYfZcfa#h\Y#WcbhfUWh*#UbX#k\]W\#fYgdcbgYg#UfY#hc#VY#

gWcfYX,##?U]`ifY#hc#aYYh#I:LL-?:BE#k]``#VY#U#[fcibX#Zcf#fY^YWh]cb#cZ#<UbX]XUhYg,

M\Y#>Wcbca]W#UbX#?]bUbW]U`#LhUbX]b[#gYWh]cbg#cZ#h\Y#LJ#k]``#VY#UddfU]gYX#Vm#h\Y#<cibW]`g#dfcWifYaYbh#

XYdUfhaYbh,#M\Y#MYW\b]WU`#UbX#IfcZYgg]cbU`#:V]`]hm#WcadcbYbh#cZ#h\Y#fYhifb#k]``#VY#UddfU]gYX#Vm#Ub#

>jU`iUh]cb#IUbY`,

,+*,*#:O[Z[YUO#MZP#;UZMZOUMX#G`MZPUZS

#• M\Y#<cibW]`#k]``#fYgYfjY#h\Y#f][\h#hc#Ug_#<UbX]XUhYg#hc#dfcj]XY#UXX]h]cbU`#]bZcfaUh]cb#hc#XYacbghfUhY#

h\Y]f#YWcbca]W#UbX#"bUbW]U`#ghUbX]b[#df]cf#hc#Wcb"faUh]cb#cZ#h\Y#g\cfh+`]gh#hc#dfcWYYX#hc#h\Y#Bbj]hUh]cb#

hc#MYbXYf#I\UgY,

#• Bh#]g#Ubh]W]dUhYX#Uh#h\]g#ghU[Y#h\Uh*#cb#Uddc]bhaYbh*#h\Y#giWWYggZi`#`YUX#UfW\]hYWh#"fa#k]``#VY#fYei]fYX#

hc#\UjY#cf#cVhU]b#IfcZYgg]cbU`#BbXYab]hm#BbgifUbWY#WcjYf#cZ#@;I#v3a#]b#fYgdYWh#cZ#h\Y#dfc^YWh*#UbX#hc#

YbgifY#h\Uh#h\Y#WcjYf#]g#VUW_+hc+VUW_#Zcf#YUW\#UbX#YjYfm#Wcbgi`hUbh#]b#h\Y#UfW\]hYWhqg#XYg][b#hYUa,

#• <UbX]XUhYg#k\c#Xc#bch#WiffYbh`m#\c`X#h\Y#fYei]fYX#IfcZYgg]cbU`#BbXYab]hm#BbgifUbWY#WcjYf#k]``*#]Z#]bj]hYX#

hc#giVa]h#U#"bU`#hYbXYf*#VY#Ug_YX#hc#gYdUfUhY`m#]XYbh]Zm#k]h\]b#h\Y]f#hYbXYf#dfcdcgU`g#Ubm#UXX]h]cbU`#Wcghg#

]b#]bWfYUg]b[#h\Y]f#IfcZYgg]cbU`#BbXYab]hm#WcjYf#hc#h\Y#fYei]fYX#`YjY`,

I`YUgY#fYZYf#hc#ENL\RWV"3*,#cZ#h\Y#UWWcadUbm]b[#LJ#XcWiaYbh#Zcf#h\Y#fYei]fYaYbhg#]b#fYgdYWh#cZ#>ad`cmYfqg#

E]UV]`]hm#]bgifUbWY#UbX#IiV`]W#E]UV]`]hm#BbgifUbWY,

10 | 
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,+*-*#:bMXaM`U[Z#[R#HQOTZUOMX#%#D^[RQ__U[ZMX#6NUXU`e#_QO`U[Z#[R#`TQ#GE#FQ`a^Z

M\Y#MYW\b]WU`#UbX#IfcZYgg]cbU`#:V]`]hm#WcadcbYbh#cZ#h\Y#fYhifb#k]``#VY#UddfU]gYX#Vm#Ub#>jU`iUh]cb#IUbY`,#M\]g#

]g#h\Y#_Ym#gYWh]cb#cZ#h\Y#fYhifb#Zcf#<UbX]XUhYg#hc#igY#hc#X]ZZYfYbh]UhY#h\YagY`jYg#UbX#XYacbghfUhY#hc#h\Y#

<cibW]`#k\m#h\Y]f#ai`h]+X]gW]d`]bUfm#XYg][b#hYUa#g\ci`X#VY#g\cfh+`]ghYX#Zcf#h\]g#dfc^YWh,

HQOTZUOMX#%#D^[RQ__U[ZMX#6NUXU`e KQUST` 9QY[Z_`^M`QP#Ne

=Yg][b#UbX#XY`]jYfm#cZ#a]lYX+igY#

XYjY`cdaYbh#k]h\]b#gYbg]h]jY#gYhh]b[g

0+$ GQO`U[Z#3*/6#[R#`TQ#GE#(

B``ighfUh]jY#WUgY#ghiX]Yg#'0#Gc,(#cZ#h\Y#WcbhfUWh#

YlUad`Yg#W]hYX#ibXYf#ENL\RWV"1*,#cZ#h\Y#LJ*#k\]W\#

XYacbghfUhY8

#• A][\#eiU`]hm#dfc^YWhg#cZ#U#g]a]`Uf#gWU`Y#k\]W\#

\UjY#aUl]a]nYX#h\Y#dchYbh]U`#cddcfhib]h]Yg#cZ#U#

WcbghfU]bYX#g]hY#k]h\#dUfh]Wi`Uf#ZYUhifYg

#• LiWWYggZi``m#XYg][bYX#\][\#eiU`]hm#dfc^YWhg#

cZ#g]a]`Uf#eiU`]hm*#bUhifY#UbX#XYjY`cdaYbh#

a]l#hc#h\Y#giV^YWh#cZ#h\]g#dfcWifYaYbh9#h\Uh#

XYacbghfUhY#WfYUh]j]hm#]b#XYg][b#UbX#igY#cZ#

Uddfcdf]UhY#aUhYf]U`g

#• Ifc^YWh#YlUad`Yg#k\]W\#XYacbghfUhY#UXXYX#

jU`iY#VY#]h#gcW]U`-W]j]W-"bUbW]U`#

:V]`]hm#hc#XYg][b#&#XY`]jYf#dfc^YWhg#

hc#ViX[Yh#&#dfc[fUaaY#]bjc`j]b[#

Wcad`Yl#Vf]YZg#UbX#]bdih#Zfca#W`]Ybhg*#

ghU_Y\c`XYfg#UbX#h\Y#diV`]W

-0$ GQO`U[Z#3*/7#[R#`TQ#GE#(

B``ighfUh]jY#WUgY#ghiXm#'/#Gc,(#cZ#h\Y#fYaU]b]b[#

WcbhfUWh#YlUad`Yg#W]hYX#ibXYf#ENL\RWV"1*,"cZ#h\Y#LJ#

k\]W\#XYacbghfUhYg9

#• LiWWYggZi``m#XYg][bYX#dfc^YWhg#h\Uh#kYfY#

XY`]jYfYX#cb#h]aY#UbX#]b#`]bY#k]h\#h\Y#d`UbbYX#

WcbghfiWh]cb#dfc[fUaaY#'UbX#]Z#bch*#Zi``#XYhU]`g#

Ug#hc#h\Y#fYUgcbg#k\m#bch9

HjYfU``#YldYf]YbWY#UbX#VU`UbWY#cZ#h\Y#

XYg][b#hYUa*#]bW`iX]b[#dfcdcgYX#_Ym#

dYfgcbbY`#k\c#k]``#VY#fYgdcbg]V`Y#Zcf#

XYg][b#XYjY`cdaYbh#&#XY`]jYfm#cZ#h\Y#

dfc^YWh*#]bW`iX]b[#dfcdcgYX#Wcbgi`hUbhg#

Zfca#ch\Yf#fYei]fYX#WcfY#XYg][b#

X]gW]d`]bYg#'ghfiWhifU`#Yb[]bYYf*#Vi]`X]b[#

gYfj]WYg*#Yb[]bYYf*#hfUbgdcfh#Wcbgi`hUbh#

UbX#`UbXgWUdY#UfW\]hYWh

-0$ GQO`U[Z#3*/8#[R#`TQ#GE#(

#• MYUa#cf[Ubc[fUa#g\ck]b[#_Ym#dcg]h]cbg#k]h\]b#

h\Y#XYg][b#hYUa#UbX#dfcdcgYX#]bhYfUWh]cbg#k]h\#

h\Y#<cibW]`#

#• ;f]YZ#<Og#Zcf#_Ym#aYaVYfg#cZ#XYg][b#hYUa#

XYacbghfUh]b[#dfcZYgg]cbU`#eiU`]"WUh]cb*#fYWYbh#

dfc^YWh#YldYf]YbWY*#WiffYbh#dcg]h]cb#UbX#dfcdcgYX#

fc`Y#k]h\]b#h\Y#hYUa

'"BTNJ[N"ZNONZ"\W"\QN"LWZZN[XWVMRVP"[NL\RWV["WO"BJZ\"."%?GEUKPO"-&*&"WO"\QN""

"""EC""MWL]UNV\"OWZ"\QN"UJ`RU]U"XJPN"TRUR\["W^NZ"_QRLQ"\QN"ZNY]N[\NM""

"""RVOWZUJ\RWV"U][\"KN"XZN[NV\NM*

M\Y#<cibW]`#fYgYfjYg#h\Y#f][\h#hc#fYeiYgh#fYZYfYbWYg#Zcf#h\Y#WUgY#ghiX]Yg#dfcj]XYX#k]h\]b#[NL\RWV["3*/5)6##

cZ#h\Y#LJ#Zcf#h\Y#3#\][\Ygh#gWcf]b[#giVa]gg]cbg,
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:bMXaM`U[Z#Z[`Q_

<cbhfUWhg#Zcf#gidd`]Yg#cf#gYfj]WYg#g\ci`X#\UjY#VYYb#dYfZcfaYX#Xif]b[#h\Y#dUgh#"jY#'3(#mYUfg#UbX#fY`UhY#hc#

h\Y#UfW\]hYWh#"fa#k]g\]b[#hc#VY#Wcbg]XYfYX#Zcf#h\Y#cddcfhib]hm,##

<cbhfUWh#YlUad`Yg#aUm#VY#]bW`iXYX#Zfca#h\Y#WfYUh]jY#]bXighf]Yg*#YXiWUh]cb*#&-cf#WcaaYfW]U`#gYWhcfg,

>UW\#]bX]j]XiU`*#k\cqg#<O#\Ug#VYYb#giVa]hhYX*#fc`Y#UbX#fYgdcbg]V]`]h]Yg#g\ci`X#VY#W`YUf`m#cih`]bYX#Zcf#YUW\#

WUgY#ghiXm,

<UbX]XUhYg#g\ci`X#Wcbg]XYf#h\Y#fY`YjUbWY#&#fY`Uh]jY#aYf]hg#cZ#dfc^YWhg#k]h\]b#h\Y]f#dcfhZc`]c,#P\]`gh#h\Y#

]bW`ig]cb#cZ#Ub#p]bWcad`YhYq#dfc^YWh#'],Y,#U#dfc^YWh#h\Uh#]g#cb*#cf#UVcih#hc#WcaaYbWY#cb#g]hY(#Ug#cbY#cZ#h\Y#

WcbhfUWh#YlUad`Y#WUgY#ghiXm#kci`X#bch#XYYa#h\Y#giVa]gg]cb#ibUWWYdhUV`Y*#]h#aUm*#XYdYbX]b[#cb#h\Y#ghU[Y#

h\Uh#]h#]g#Uh*#`]a]h#h\Y#UV]`]hm#cZ#]hg#eiU`]h]Yg#hc#VY#UddfU]gYX,##L]a]`Uf`m*#k\]`gh#<UbX]XUhYg#aUm#Y`YWh#hc#]bW`iXY#

dfc^YWhg#k\]W\#fYUW\YX#Wcad`Yh]cb#VYmcbX#h\Y#gh]di`UhYX#3+mYUf#`]a]h*#h\Y]f#]bW`ig]cb#aUm#`]a]h#h\Y#WiffYbh#

hYW\b]WU`#&#dfcZYgg]cbU`#UV]`]hm#cZ#h\Y#UfW\]hYWh#"fa#hc#VY#UddfU]gYX,

BZ#U#Wc``UVcfUh]jY#UddfcUW\#k]h\#Ubch\Yf#UfW\]hYWh#"fa#]g#dfcdcgYX*#Uh#`YUgh#cbY#WcbhfUWh#YlUad`Y#WUgY#ghiXm#

g\ci`X#VY#]bW`iXYX#Zcf#YUW\#dfUWh]WY#]b#fYgdcbgY#hc#ENL\RWV"3*/5#cZ#h\Y#LJ#UbX-cf#U#WcbhfUWh#YlUad`Y#WUgY#

ghiXm#XY`]jYfYX#^c]bh`m#Vm#h\Y#"fag,

:#W`YUf#X]gh]bWh]cb#g\ci`X#VY#aUXY#VYhkYYb#d\chc[fUd\]W#]aU[Yg#cZ#Wcad`YhYX#dfc^YWhg#UbX#WcadihYf+

[YbYfUhYX#j]giU`]gUh]cbg,##:bm#]aU[Yg#ZYUhifYX#k]h\]b#h\Y#giVa]gg]cb#g\ci`X#VY#W`YUf`m#UbbchUhYX#hc#Yld`U]b#

hc#k\]W\#dfc^YWh'g(#&-cf#"fag#h\Ym#fYZYf,

#M\Y#WcbhfUWh#YlUad`Y#WUgY#ghiX]Yg#k]``#VY#YjU`iUhYX#]b#U#\c`]gh]W#aUbbYf,##@fYUhYf#kY][\h#k]``#VY#Udd`]YX#

hc#h\Y#WcbhfUWh#YlUad`Y#WUgY#ghiX]Yg#k\YfY#]bX]j]XiU`g#bUaYX#]b#h\Y#<Og#kYfY#]bjc`jYX#]b#XY`]jYfm#cZ#h\Y#

dfc^YWh#g\ckb,

<Og#k]``#VY#YjU`iUhYX#Ug#U#dUW_U[Y,##@fYUhYf#kY][\h#k]``#VY#[]jYb#k\YfY#fYZYfYbWY#]g#aUXY#hc#h\Y#WcbhfUWh#

YlUad`Y#WUgY#ghiX]Yg#k\YfY#dcgg]V`Y*#UbX#k\YfY#"fag#Zfca#h\Y#ch\Yf#WcfY#fYei]fYX#XYg][b#X]gW]d`]bYg#kYfY#

]bjc`jYX#]b#h\Y#XY`]jYfm#cZ#h\Y#WUgY#ghiXm#dfc^YWhg,

Ifc^YWhg#ibXYfhU_Yb#Uh#U#dfYj]cig#"fa#aUm#'k]h\#Uddfcdf]UhY#fYWc[b]h]cb(#VY#]bW`iXYX#Vih#h\Y#fc`Y#]b#

XYjY`cd]b[#h\Y#gW\YaY#t#XYg][b#hYUa#`YUXYf*#dfc^YWh#UfW\]hYWh#t#aigh#VY#W`YUf`m#cih`]bYX,##BaU[Yg#g\ci`X#VY#

W`YUf`m#UbbchUhYX#hc#]bX]WUhY#hc#k\]W\#dfc^YWhg*#"fag#&#dYfgcbbY`#h\Ym#fYZYf,

BZ#U#Wc``UVcfUh]jY#UddfcUW\#k]h\#Ubch\Yf#"fa#cZ#UfW\]hYWhg#]g#dfcdcgYX*#h\Y#fYgdYWh]jY#fc`Yg#UbX#Ubh]W]dUhYX#

XY`]jYfm#UffUb[YaYbh#aigh#VY#W`YUf`m#Ufh]Wi`UhYX,
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M\Y#Zc``ck]b[#gWcf]b[#[i]XY#k]``#VY#igYX#hc#YjU`iUhY#MYW\b]WU`#UbX#IfcZYgg]cbU`#:V]`]hm8

GO[^Q 9Q!ZU`U[Z 7QZOTYM^W

,+ 4YEGMMGOU""
fYgdcbgY#hc#eiYgh]cb

Bb#h\Y#cd]b]cb#cZ#h\Y#YjU`iUhcfg*#h\Y#<UbX]XUhYqg#fYgdcbgY#dfcj]XYg#]bZcfaUh]cb#k\]W\#

UXXfYggYg#U``#fYei]fYaYbhg#UbX#dfcj]XYg#[ccX#cf#YlWY``Ybh#eiU`]hm#fY`YjUbh#giddcfh]b[#

Yj]XYbWY*#k\]W\#hc#gcaY#aUhYf]U`#XY[fYY#dfcj]XYg#Yj]XYbWY#cZ#Ub#YlYad`Ufm#cf#W`Ugg#

`YUX]b[#fYgdcbgY,

3)4 BGSZ"6PPF""
fYgdcbgY#hc#eiYgh]cb

Bb#h\Y#cd]b]cb#cZ#h\Y#YjU`iUhcfg*#h\Y#<UbX]XUhYqg#fYgdcbgY#dfcj]XYg#]bZcfaUh]cb#k\]W\#

UXXfYggYg#U``#fYei]fYaYbhg#UbX#dfcj]XYg#jYfm#[ccX#cf#YlWY``Ybh#eiU`]hm#fY`YjUbh#giddcfh]b[#

Yj]XYbWY,

1)2 6PPF""
fYgdcbgY#hc#eiYgh]cb

Bb#h\Y#cd]b]cb#cZ#h\Y#YjU`iUhcfg*#h\Y#<UbX]XUhYqg#fYgdcbgY#dfcj]XYg#]bZcfaUh]cb#k\]W\#

UXXfYggYg#U``#fYei]fYaYbhg#UbX#dfcj]XYg#[ccX#eiU`]hm#fY`YjUbh#giddcfh]b[#Yj]XYbWY#k\]W\#

hc#gcaY#aUhYf]U`#XY[fYY#dfcj]XYg#Yj]XYbWY#cZ#U#[ccX#fYgdcbgY,

/)0 0FGRVCUG""
fYgdcbgY#hc#eiYgh]cb

Bb#h\Y#cd]b]cb#cZ#h\Y#YjU`iUhcfg*#h\Y#<UbX]XUhYqg#fYgdcbgY#dfcj]XYg#]bZcfaUh]cb#k\]W\#

UXXfYggYg#U``#fYei]fYaYbhg9#Vih#h\Y#giddcfh]b[#Yj]XYbWY#]g#`Ygg#h\Ub#[ccX#]b#gcaY#aUhYf]U`#

XY[fYY#cf#]g#cZ#`]a]hYX#fY`YjUbWY#hc#h\Y#fYgdcbgY,

-). <PPS""
fYgdcbgY#hc#eiYgh]cb

Bb#h\Y#cd]b]cb#cZ#h\Y#YjU`iUhcfg*#h\Y#<UbX]XUhYqg#fYgdcbgY#dfcj]XYg#]bZcfaUh]cb#k\]W\#

UXXfYggYg#U``#fYei]fYaYbhg,##;NM#h\Y#<UbX]XUhYqg#fYgdcbgY#ZU]`g#hc#dfcj]XY#fY`YjUbh#

giddcfh]b[#Yj]XYbWY9#cf#h\Y#Yj]XYbWY#]g#bch#fY`YjUbh#hc#h\Y#fYgdcbgY#fYei]fYX,

, 3G!EKGOU" Bb#h\Y#cd]b]cb#cZ#h\Y#YjU`iUhcfg*#h\Y#fYgdcbgY#XcYg#bch#UXYeiUhY`m#UXXfYgg#h\Y#ghUhYX#

fYei]fYaYbhg#]b#fYgdYWh#cZ#h\Y#dfc^YWh#UbX#h\Y#Wf]hYf]cb#VY]b[#gWcfYX,

+ :PU"COTXGSGF" M\Y#<UbX]XUhY#ZU]`YX#hc#dfcj]XY#U#fYgdcbgY,

:;@4?

'](# <UbX]XUhYg#aigh#cVhU]b#U#gWcfY#cZ#Zcif#cf#acfY#U[U]bgh#YUW\#cZ#h\Y#gYWh]cbg#igYX#hc#XYacbghfUhY#MYW\b]WU`#UbX#

IfcZYgg]cbU`#:V]`]hm#]b#cfXYf#hc#VY#Zifh\Yf#Wcbg]XYfYX#Zcf#h\Y#WcbhfUWh#cddcfhib]hm,

']](# >UW\#aYaVYf#cZ#h\Y#LJ#>jU`iUh]cb#IUbY`#k]``#ibXYfhU_Y#Ub#]b]h]U`#fYj]Yk#cZ#h\Y#LJ#fYhifbg,##:#acXYfUh]cb#aYYh]b[#

k]``#h\Yb#VY#\Y`X#hc#X]gWigg#YUW\#LJ#fYhifb*#k]h\#kY][\h]b[g#Udd`]YX#hc#h\Y#U[fYYX#gWcfYg#U[U]bgh#YUW\#Wf]hYf]cb#

UWWcfX]b[`m,

']]](# M\Y#kY][\hYX#cjYfU``#gWcfY#UW\]YjYX#UbX#kY][\hYX#WcbgYbgig#gWcfY#Zcf#YUW\#gWcf]b[#Wf]hYf]U#k]``#VY#fY`YUgYX#hc#

YUW\#<UbX]XUhY#idcb#Wcad`Yh]cb#cZ#h\Y#LJ#I\UgY,##:XX]h]cbU`#ZYYXVUW_#k]``#cb`m#VY#dfcj]XYX#idcb#fYeiYgh,

,+*.*#GQXQO`U[Z#[R#9Q_USZ#HQMY_#`[#NQ#>ZbU`QP#`[#DM^`UOU\M`Q#UZ#`TQ##
>HH#DTM_Q

M\Y#kY][\hYX#cjYfU``#gWcfY#Uf]g]b[#Zfca#h\Y#YjU`iUh]cb#cZ#h\Y#MYW\b]WU`#UbX#IfcZYgg]cbU`#:V]`]hm#gYWh]cb#cZ#

h\Y#LJ#k]``#VY#igYX#hc#cfXYf#h\Y#fYhifbg#]b#cfXYf#cZ#\][\Ygh#hc#`ckYgh#Zcf#h\Y#difdcgY#cZ#g\cfh+`]gh]b[#UbX#

gY`YWh]cb,##:#g\cfh`]gh#cZ#gi]hUV`m#eiU`]"YX#<UbX]XUhYg#'aUl]aia#3(#Ug#XYhYfa]bYX#Zfca#h\Y#gWcf]b[#cZ#h\Y#

MYW\b]WU`#UbX#IfcZYgg]cbU`#:V]`]hm#gYWh]cb#cZ#h\Y#LJ#KYhifbg#k]``#VY#]bj]hYX#hc#dUfh]W]dUhY#h\Y#BMM#I\UgY,
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,+*/*#GE#:bMXaM`U[Z#DMZQX

M\Y#LJ#>jU`iUh]cb#IUbY`#h\Uh#k]``#UddfU]gY#h\Y#MYW\b]WU`#UbX#IfcZYgg]cbU`#:V]`]hm#WcadcbYbh#cZ#h\Y#LJ#fYhifb#

]g#YldYWhYX#hc#Wcadf]gY8

BMYQ 6R!XUM`U[Z

@UfYh\#DWKNZ\[ EYUXYf#cZ#h\Y#<cibW]`#'<\U]f(

<UV]bYh#FYaVYf#Zcf#;ig]bYgg*#>Wcbcam#UbX#>ad`cmaYbh#']bW`iX]b[#IfcdYfhm(

<UV]bYh#FYaVYf#Zcf#h\Y#>bj]fcbaYbh*#I`Ubb]b[#UbX#LighU]bUV]`]hm

CUaYg#7QJZM Mk]W_Yb\Ua#K]jYfg]XY#PUfX#<cibW]``cf

EcWU`#LhU_Y\c`XYf#KYZYfYbWY#@fcid#fYdfYgYbhUh]jY

EcWU`#fYg]XYbh#k]h\#fY`YjUbh#hYW\b]WU`#YldYf]YbWY

EcWU`#fYg]XYbh#k]h\#fY`YjUbh#hYW\b]WU`#YldYf]YbWY

LUfU\#P]``]Uag#:fW\]hYWhg*#5L\RVP"J["D=65"5M^R[NZ

/"OBMOBPBKQ>QFSB"COLJ"930/"1LJMBQFQFLKP"TFII"KLQ"P@LOB"?RQ"TFII">QQBKA"QEB"JLABO>QFLK"JBBQFKD"QL"

AL@RJBKQ"QEB"PBIB@QFLK"MOL@BPP">KA"MOLSFAB"MOL@BARO>I"PRMMLOQ(

Bb#h\Y#YjYbh#cZ#U#IUbY`#aYaVYf#VY]b[#ibUV`Y#hc#Wcbh]biY#hc#UWh#h\fci[\#]``bYgg#cf#Ubm#ch\Yf#WUigY*#h\Y#

<cibW]`*#]b#Wcbgi`hUh]cb#k]h\#KB;:#<cadYh]h]cbg*#fYgYfjYg#h\Y#f][\h#hc#Uddc]bh#Ub#U`hYfbUh]jY#IUbY`#aYaVYf,

9[OaYQZ`M`U[Z#

Bh#]g#WiffYbh`m#Ubh]W]dUhYX#h\Uh#h\Y#Zc``ck]b[#k]``#VY#]ggiYX#k]h\#h\Y#BMM#XcWiaYbh#hc#g\cfh+`]ghYX#dUfh]W]dUbhg#

'giV^YWh#hc#W\Ub[Y-UXX]h]cbg(8

#• MfUZ"W#gifjYmg#

#• BbZcfaUh]cb#Zfca#`cWU`#ghU_Y\c`XYf#[fcidg

#• BbZcfaUh]cb#cb#hfYYg

#• BbZcfaUh]cb#cb#WiffYbh#d`Ubh]b[#cb#h\Y#>aVUb_aYbh

#• =cWiaYbhUh]cb#Zfca#h\Y#dfYj]cig#d`Ubb]b[#Udd`]WUh]cb
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D^[OQ__#

DaNXUO#:ZSMSQYQZ`#

:h#h\Y#VY[]bb]b[#cZ#h\Y#BMM#I\UgY#g\cfh+`]ghYX#IUfh]W]dUbhg#k]``#VY#]bj]hYX#hc#UhhYbX#U#[fcid#g]hY#j]g]h#UbX#

cdYb#Vf]Y"b[#gYgg]cb#k]h\#_Ym#<cibW]`#fYdfYgYbhUh]jYg#UbX#h\Y]f#Uddc]bhYX#UXj]gYfg,##If]cf#hc#h\Y#MYbXYf#

LiVa]gg]cb#=YUX`]bY*#g\cfh+`]ghYX#IUfh]W]dUbhg#k]``#VY#]bj]hYX#hc#dfYgYbh#h\Y]f#]XYUg#hc#h\Y#dUbY`#hc#YbUV`Y#

g\cfh+`]ghYX#IUfh]W]dUbhg#hc#"bY#hibY#h\Y]f#dfcdcgU`g#VYZcfY#h\Y#ZcfaU`#giVa]gg]cb#cZ#MYbXYfg,

:#dYf]cX#cZ#diV`]W#Yb[U[YaYbh#cb#h\Y#dfcdcgYX#Mk]W_Yb\Ua#K]jYfg]XY#XYjY`cdaYbh#dfc^YWh#k]``#hU_Y#d`UWY#

Uh#jYbiYg#hc#VY#XYW]XYX#k]h\]b#Mk]W_Yb\Ua#VYhkYYb#.0t05#LYdhYaVYf#hc#dfcj]XY#fYg]XYbhg#h\Y#cddcfhib]hm#

hc#j]Yk#UbX#WcaaYbh#cb#h\Y#g\cfh`]ghYX#gW\YaYg#Ubcbmacig`m*#XYg][bg#k]``#U`gc#VY#aUXY#UjU]`UV`Y#cb#h\Y#

<cibW]`qg#kYVg]hY,#=Yg][bg#k]``#VY#Ubcbmacig#]b#h\Uh#h\Y#dUfh]W]dUbh#dfcdcg]b[#YUW\#g\cfh`]ghYX#gW\YaY#k]``#

bch#VY#]XYbh]"YX,#MYUag#k]``#VY#fYei]fYX#hc#gidd`m#h\Y#]bZcfaUh]cb#ghUhYX#k]h\]b#[NL\RWV",/*-#Zcf#h\Y#WfYUh]b[#

cZ#h\Y#Yl\]V]h]cb#VcUfXg,##

M\Y#fYgdcbgYg#fYWY]jYX#Xif]b[#h\Y#dYf]cX#cZ#Yb[U[YaYbh#k]``#VY#aUXY#UjU]`UV`Y#hc#h\Y#YjU`iUh]cb#dUbY`,#

12 | 
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>HH#

4Q#FP#>KQF@FM>QBA#QE>Q#7>OQF@FM>KQP#FKSFQBA#QL#M>OQF@FM>QB#FK#QEB#4;;#ME>PB#TFII#?B#OBNRFOBA#QL#

PR?JFQ#QEB#J>QBOF>I#LRQIFKBA#?BILT(

,/*,*#9Q_USZ#GaNYU__U[Z

M\Y#XYg][b#giVa]gg]cb#k]``#cih`]bY#h\Y#IUfh]W]dUbhqg#UddfcUW\#]bW`iX]b[#]hg#ibXYfghUbX]b[#cZ#h\Y#<cibW]`g#

fYei]fYaYbhg#UbX#\ck#]h#kci`X#kcf_#k]h\#<cibW]`#fYdfYgYbhUh]jYg*#h\Y#`cWU`#Wcaaib]hm#UbX#ch\Yf#

ghU_Y\c`XYfg#hc#YbgifY#giWWYggZi`#XY`]jYfm#cZ#h\Y#Mk]W_Yb\Ua#K]jYfg]XY#dfc^YWh#hc#dfc[fUaaY#UbX#ViX[Yh,##

Bh#]g#Ubh]W]dUhYX#h\Uh#IUfh]W]dUbhg#]bj]hYX#hc#giVa]h#?]bU`#MYbXYfg#k]``#VY#fYei]fYX#hc#giVa]h#h\Y#aUhYf]U`#

cih`]bYX#VY`ck,

*Y"0("34?76:"1;0>3?"

B``ighfUh]b[#h\Y#UddfcUW\#UbX#XYg][b#WcbWYdh,##Bh#]g#Ubh]W]dUhYX#h\Uh#h\Y#fYei]fYX#WcbhYbh#k]``#]bW`iXY#Vih#bch#

VY#fYghf]WhYX#hc8

#• <cbhYlhiU`#g]hY#d`Ub#Uh#/83..#XYd]Wh]b[#h\Y#aU]b#ZYUhifYg#UbX#cf[Ub]gUh]cb#cZ#h\Y#gW\YaY#]bW`iX]b[#]hg#

fY`Uh]cbg\]d#hc#h\Y#f]jYf#UbX#h\Y#hckb#WYbhfY

#• =]U[fUag*#g_YhW\Yg#UbX#giddcfh]b[#hYlh#hc#cih`]bY#h\Y#UddfcUW\#UbX#XYg][b#Xf]jYfg#VY\]bX#h\Y#dfcdcgU`g,##

M\YgY#g\ci`X#]bW`iXY#X]U[fUag#giaaUf]g]b[#h\Y#dfcdcgYX#UddfcUW\#hc#Vi]`X]b[#gYfj]WYg#XYg][b#UbX#

gighU]bUV]`]hm

#• >`YjUh]cbg#UbX#gYWh]cbg#'/80..(#hc#XYd]Wh#_Ym#UgdYWhg#cZ#h\Y#gW\YaY#giW\#Ug#Y`YjUh]cbU`#XYhU]`#UbX#

dfcdcgYX#aUhYf]U`#dU`YhhY

#• ?`ccf#d`Ubg#'/80..(#]``ighfUh]b[#dfcdcgYX#!ccf#`Umcihg*#UX^UWYbW]Yg*#cf[Ub]gUh]cb#UbX#!ck#k]h\]b#h\Y#

Vi]`X]b[

#• L]hY#d`Ub#]``ighfUh]b[#h\Y#jY\]Wi`Uf#acjYaYbhg#k]h\]b#h\Y#g]hY*#]bW`iX]b[#gYfj]W]b[#UbX#UWWYgg#

fYei]fYaYbhg

#• =]U[fUag*#g_YhW\Yg#UbX#giddcfh]b[#hYlh#hc#cih`]bY#h\Y#UddfcUW\#hc#`UbXgWUd]b[-cdYb#gdUWY#UbX#h\Y#fY+

dfcj]g]cb#cZ#h\Y#=]UacbX#CiV]`YY#@UfXYbg

#• 1=#L_YhW\Yg*#ghUbX]b[#cb#Vf]X[Y#hc#>Y`#I]Y#Bg`UbX#`cc_]b[#VUW_#hc#h\Y#g]hY*#U#j]Yk#Zfca#D]b[#LhfYYh#UbX#

ch\Yfg#h\Uh#VYgh#g\ck#h\Y#dfcdcgU`#

34?76:">4<;>@"

E]a]hYX#hc#/3#g]b[`Y+g]XYX#dU[Yg*#hc#YldUbX#cb#h\Y#aUhYf]U`#dfYgYbhYX#cb#h\Y#:/#VcUfXg#k]h\#Yld`UbUhcfm#

g_YhW\Yg#UbX#XfUk]b[g,

#• Hih`]bY#cZ#dfcdcgYX#hYUa#ghfiWhifY*#fYgdYWh]jY#fc`Yg#UbX#fYgdcbg]V]`]h]Yg#UbX#_Ym#dYfgcbbY`#h\Uh#

kci`X#VY#]bjc`jYX#]b#XYjY`cd]b[#h\Y#XYg][b#dfcdcgU`g*#hc[Yh\Yf#k]h\#aYh\cX#cZ#dfcdcgYX#kcf_]b[#UbX#

Yb[U[YaYbh#k]h\#h\Y#<cibW]`#UbX#]hg#ghU_Y\c`XYfg

#• =YgWf]dh]cb#cZ#h\Y#XYg][b#UddfcUW\#cih`]b]b[#\ck#]h#UXXfYggYg#h\Y#cih`]bY#Vf]YZ#UbX#h\Y#Ugd]fUh]cbg#Zcf#

h\Y#Mk]W_Yb\Ua#K]jYfg]XY#Ifc^YWh,#BbW`iX]b[#cdYb-diV`]W#gdUWYg,

#• :b#cih`]bY#cZ#h\Y#dfcdcgYX#ghfiWhifU`#ghfUhY[m#Zcf#h\Y#Vi]`X]b[#UbX#]hg#]bhY[fUh]cb#k]h\#gYfj]WYg#hc#XY`]jYf#

U#gighU]bUV`Y#dfc^YWh,#

#• Hih`]bY#gdYW]"WUh]cb#cZ#aUhYf]U`g*#k]h\#U#Vf]YZ#XYgWf]dh]cb#cZ#_Ym#WcadcbYbhg*#dfcdcgYX#dU`YhhY#cZ#

aUhYf]U`g*#"b]g\Yg#UbX#h\Y#fYUgcbg#Zcf#gY`YWh]cb,
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,/*-*#9USU`MX#;UXQ_#R[^#:dTUNU`U[Z#7[M^P_

:g#dUfh#cZ#h\Y#WcadYh]h]cb*#Zc``ck]b[#h\Y#giVa]gg]cb#cZ#XYg][bg#UbX#VYZcfY#h\Y#dUbY`#aU_Y#U#XYW]g]cb*#h\YfY#

k]``#VY#U#dYf]cX#cZ#Yb[U[YaYbh#k]h\#h\Y#diV`]W#cb#h\Y#XYg][bg,##M\Y#Ubcbmacig#:/#g\YYhg*#]b#X][]hU`#ZcfaUh#

k]``#VY#UjU]`UV`Y#Zcf#h\Y#diV`]W#hc#j]Yk#cb#h\Y#<cibW]`#kYVg]hY#UbX#]b#U#biaVYf#cZ#Xfcd+]b#gYgg]cbg,#

,/*.*#G`M`QYQZ`#[Z#8[_`_#MZP#6\\^MU_MX#[R#=QMPXUZQ#7aPSQ`

:#LhUhYaYbh#cb#<cghg#UbX#:ddfU]gU`#cZ#AYUX`]bY#;iX[Yh#XYacbghfUh]b[#h\Uh#h\Y#dfcdcgU`g#k]``#VY#WUdUV`Y#cZ#

VY]b[#XY`]jYfYX#k]h\]b#h\Y#]XYbh]"YX#WcbghfiWh]cb#ViX[Yh,##Bh#]g#Ubh]W]dUhYX#h\Uh#h\]g#k]``#fYei]fY#giVa]gg]cb#cZ#

0#?YY#dfcdcgU`g#VUgYX#cb8

'U(# U#dfc^YWh#k]h\#U#WcbghfiWh]cb#WcbhfUWh#jU`iY#cZ#v03a#'YlW`iX]b[#O:M(9#UbX##

'V(# h\Y#Ygh]aUhYX#jU`iY#cZ#h\Y#dfc^YWh#dfcdcgU`g#'YlW`iX]b[#O:M(#XYjY`cdYX#Vm#h\Y#UfW\]hYWh##

Zcf#h\Y#difdcgYg#cZ#h\]g#WcadYh]h]cb,

Mc#VY#giVa]hhYX#Ug#Zc``ckg8

#• If]W]b[#LW\YXi`Y#UbX#ch\Yf#MYbXYf+fY`UhYX#XcWiaYbhUh]cb,#:#?YY#IfcdcgU`#'"lYX#gia#UbX#dYfWYbhU[Y*#

YlW`ig]jY#cZ#O:M(#g\ci`X#VY#giVa]hhYX#hc#WcjYf#h\Y#Wcgh#cZ#XYjY`cd]b[#h\Y#dfcdcgU`g#Zcf#h\Y#K]jYfg]XY#

XYjY`cdaYbh#]b#giZ"W]Ybh#XYhU]`#hc#W`Uf]Zm#h\Y#XYg][b#UbX#h\Y#dfc^YWh#ViX[Yh*#`YUX]b[#hc#giVa]gg]cb#UbX#

"bU`#XYhYfa]bUh]cb#'[fUbh#cZ#WcbgYbh(#cZ#h\Y#d`Ubb]b[#Udd`]WUh]cb#'KB;:#LhU[Y#1(,

#• :#gYdUfUhY#dYfWYbhU[Y+VUgYX#ZYY#g\ci`X#VY#]XYbh]"YX#Zcf#giVgYeiYbh#hYW\b]WU`#XYg][b#XYjY`cdaYbh#id#

hc#KB;:#LhU[Y#2,

#• :#dYfWYbhU[Y+VUgYX#ZYY#dfcdcgU`#g\ci`X#VY#dfcj]XYX#hc#WcjYf#h\Y#Wcgh#cZ#XYjY`cd]b[#UbX#XY`]jYf]b[#h\Y#

dfc^YWh#cjYf#KB;:#LhU[Yg#3#hc#5,

;]XXYfg#k]``#VY#]bj]hYX#hc#dfYgYbh#h\Y]f#dfcdcgU`g#hc#h\Y#>jU`iUh]cb#IUbY`#Uh#U#W`Uf]"WUh]cb#]bhYfj]Yk,##M\Y#

difdcgY#cZ#h\Y#]bhYfj]Ykg#k]``#VY#hc#dfcj]XY#XYg][b#hYUag#k]h\#Ub#cddcfhib]hm#hc#Yld`U]b#h\Y]f#dfcdcgU`g#Ug#

hYbXYfYX*#UbX#hc#YbUV`Y#IUbY`#aYaVYfg#hc#gYY_#W`Uf]"WUh]cb#cb#Ubm#]ggiYg#h\Uh#UfY#ibW`YUf#Zfca#h\Y]f#]b]h]U`#

UddfU]gU`#cZ#h\Y#giVa]gg]cb#fYhifb,
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APPENDIX 8 



Official 

Local Stakeholder Reference Group  - Minutes 
8th May 2019 

Attendees Council: 
Cllr Crouch (Twickenham Riverside Ward Councillor), Paul Chadwick (Director 
of Environment and Community Services), Mandy Skinner (Assistant Chief 
Executive), Mick Potter (Parking Policy Manager), Ellie Firth (Head 
of Communications), Anna Sadler (Programme Manager) and Charles 
Murphy (Senior Project Officer) 
Groups: 
Eel Pie Island Association – Duncan Calam and Colin Heath  
EPIC SUP – Teresa Read 
Richmond Cycling Campaign – Mick Sinclair 
River Thames Society – Elizabeth Wood 
Riverside Action Group – Peter Newborne and Marion Vargaftig 
Twickenham Alive – Berkley Driscoll and Teresa Read 
Twickenham Riverside Park Team – Ben Makins and Judith Strong 
Twickenham Riverside Trust – Shelia Hale, Edward Davies and Anne Perry 
Twickenham Riverside Village Group – Richard Coelho and Henry Harrison 
(Design Panel Representative) 
Twickenham Society – Sue Hamilton-Miller and Celia Holman 

Apologies Cllr Roberts (Leader of the Council), Cllr Chard (Twickenham Riverside 
Councillor) and Cllr Neden-Watts (Twickenham Riverside Ward Councillor) 

Key Detail / Action 

Design Competition Update  

The Group were given an update on the Design Competition, including key dates. 

Action: CM to find out from RIBA whether the questions submitted by registered parties can 

be made available to the group. 

Traffic and Parking Surveys 

MP took the Group through the slides explaining that the surveys were additional to those 

undertaken in November 2015. The slides outlined the area covered, the brief that went to 

the consultants, the dates the work was carried out, what was captured, when the results 

will be made available and the wider CPZ review work. 



Official 

It was explained that following competition rules, it was advised that surveys should not be 

made available to the public prior to the launch of the stage two brief. The indicative date 

for releasing the second stage brief is June 3rd.  

The group acknowledged the process but expressed frustration. The following 

comments/concerns were raised by the group: 

- That according to Council protocol surveys must include the area 200 metres beyond 

the site in all directions.  

- That there was a significant period of time between 5pm and 1am where surveys 

were not carried out and that this would then present an inaccurate view of 

Twickenham’s active night time economy.  

- That the group were unable to input into the brief for transport consultants. 

- That the work considering how removal of parking from the Embankment would 

impact the wider zonal area should be completed in depth prior to the launch of the 

second stage brief.  

- That these surveys were not completed prior to the launch of the competition. 

There was a discussion around how cycling had also been considered in the surveys and 

acknowledgment that the current two-way lane proposal needed to be considered as part 

of this work. 

It was agreed that there would be a ‘special’ meeting of the Stakeholder Group to discuss 

the findings of the surveys after the 3rd June. Action: CM to arrange a date.  

Engagement on Twickenham Riverside Designs 

AS talked the Group through the timetable and competition rules relating to the 

engagement. The Group were asked how they thought the Council might best engage. Key 

groups mentioned were businesses, clubs and resident associations, however the need to 

get a balance of comments from different stakeholders was discussed and how the panel 

should be made aware of which comments came from which communities during the 

engagement. Identifying who uses Twickenham as their town centre was seen as important. 

The group were told that there would be drop-in sessions in York House and it was 

discussed that it would be good to try an engage in other situations, such as in public. There 

was a discussion about comments received online. 

This discussion will continue in future stakeholder reference group meetings.  



Twickenham Riverside Stakeholder 
Reference Group 

08.05.2019



Competition update

 Design Competition launched

 Moderation meeting 20th May

 Design Panel are evaluating individually and then the moderation meeting 
with be led by RIBA 

 Second stage brief will be issued to the 5 shortlisted candidates 3rd June 

Indicative timetable



Traffic and parking surveys

 Surveys conducted in March by external consultants

 These are in addition to the surveys conducted in November 2017

 Report detailing results received last week

 Further surveys undertaken on Sat 5 May 2019 (Army v Navy 
match) involving the closure of Church Street – results to follow

 Surveys included a period of high tide

 Results will be made public and available when the second stage 
brief is issued to the 5 shortlisted teams 3rd June 2019



Area included



Brief to consultants

Parking beat surveys – 12 counts over a 2 week period

Daytime counts of legally and illegally parked vehicles:

Tuesday 19 March - 1 count between 8:00-10:00 & 1 count each between 15:00-17:00

Saturday 23 March 2019 - 1 count between 12:00-13:00

Overnight counts of legally and illegally parked vehicles:

Tuesday 19 March & Wednesday 20 March 2019 - 1 count each between 01:00-05:30

Sunday 24 March 2019 - 1 count between 01:00-05:30

Then repeat the above process for the following week (25 March – 1 April 2019).



Brief to consultants
Access and servicing surveys  - 24 video surveys

Monday 18 March 2019 & Friday 22 March 2019

 The number of vehicle movements – vehicles by type and servicing activity (by 
vehicle classification, duration and location)

 The number of vehicle turning movements by type at the following junctions:  King 
Street/Church Street, King Street/Water Lane, Water Lane/The Embankment, The 
Embankment/Bell Lane, Wharf Lane/Service Road at rear of 3-33 King Street

 Pedestrian and cycle movements in terms of numbers and directions of movement

 Details of vehicle servicing on the south side of King Street between Water Lane 
and Wharf Lane between the permitted loading times by vehicle type and duration

 Details of issues / differences where the tide is high (such as reversing / additional 
turning vehicle movements)

Then repeat the above process for the following week (25 March – 1 April 2019).



Wider D zone review

Review of the CPZ’s operation

 Location of parking places

 Designation of parking places

 Waiting and Loading Restrictions

 Review to consider impact of any changes to The Embankment 
area



Any questions?



Engagement on Twickenham 
Riverside designs

Following competition rules



Indicative timetable



Competition rules

What it will be

• Engagement will be designed to help the Panel understand aspects that the public like 
or are concerned about in the designs.

• The Design Panel will receive an engagement report before the final evaluation and 
clarification interviews.

• The proposals from the architects will be anonymous

What it will not be

• The engagement will not be a public ‘vote’ as the results are not a criteria in the final 
evaluation of designs.



Key days for the engagement programme -
indicative
(all in the Clarendon Hall)

• Stakeholder group preview 2nd September (10am – 1pm)

• First public engagement session 3rd Sept (12 noon - 8pm)

• Second public engagement session 12th Sept (6pm – 8.30pm) 

• Third public engagement session 21st Sept (10am - 5pm Saturday) 

• Fourth public engagement session 24th Sept (6pm - 8.30pm) 

The online consultation will run from 2nd – 27th September on the Council 
website



Giving everyone the opportunity to have their say

Our proposal

Focus groups and listening sessions with;
• Young people (schools / youth clubs)
• Local businesses
• Local clubs 
• Disability groups
• Families who use DJ Gardens café and playground



Others?

e.g. residents in the wider TW area, who have not had their say so far

 How can we best engage?

Giving everyone the opportunity to have their say



The role of the SRG

What is the role of the SRG?

 Understand and represent the interests of their wider groups
 Disseminate accurate information to their wider groups
 Encourage their wider groups to take part in the engagement process   
 Other?

How can the SRG help?

• Social media/ E-newsletters
• Via group membership
• Websites
• Distributing flyers / posters

Digital templates for marketing material can be made available.

Along with suggested web/newsletter content.



Any questions? 
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Stakeholder Reference Group ‘Parking/Movements Special’   - 
Minutes 
13th June 2019 

Attendees Cllr Roberts (Leader of the Council), Cllr Chard (Twickenham Riverside 
Councillor), Paul Chadwick (Director of Environment and Community 
Services), Nick O’Donnell (Assistant Director of Environment and Community 
Services – Traffic and Engineering), Mick Potter (Parking Policy Manager),
Anna Sadler (Programme Manager), Charles Murphy (Senior Project Officer), 
Tyrone Josephine (Project Support Officer). 

Groups:

Eel Pie Island Association, Richmond Cycling Campaign, River Thames 
Society, Riverside Action Group, Twickenham Alive, Twickenham Riverside 
Park Team, Twickenham Riverside Trust, Twickenham Riverside Village 
Group, Twickenham Society  

Apologies 
Mandy Skinner, Cllr Crouch, Cllr Neden-Watts 

Key Detail / Action Owner 

Competition Update 

Update was given to the SRG on the shortlisted firms and the next steps.  

Parking Survey Results 

Mick Potter (Parking Policy Manager) and Nick O’Donnell (Assistant Director 
of Environment and Community Services – Traffic and Engineering) 
presented to the Group. They explained that the surveys followed on from 
two previous sets of surveys, giving the Council a robust and consistent 
dataset.  

Officers talked through the relevant parking points from the second stage 
brief and the Council’s emerging proposition to help mitigate the loss of 
spaces on the immediate riverside.  This included the creation of new on 
and off-street parking spaces, increased priority to residents in the bays 
closest to the scheme, use of Council owned car parks for business permit 
holders and visitors, better signage to direct car users to parking spaces and 
exploring greater use and efficiency of existing bays. There were concerns 
raised over the distance from the site for the re-provision but it was 
explained that the work has not finished, and the Council were preparing 
for different scenarios. SRG also raised concerns over a lack of consultation 
to Eel Pie businesses and clubs but it was repeated to the group that work is 
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still being done and nothing is finalised. Officers reiterated that the work on 
parking is a direct response to the brief.  

The presentation moved to servicing and site movements. Officers made it 
clear that the brief does not stop architects from being creative on parking 
and site movements.  

The final section of the presentation was on cycling and pedestrians and 
research was mentioned that highlight the positive impact promoting 
cycling can have on the local economy. Some stakeholders registered their 
concerns that the removal of parking on the embankment may have a 
negative impact on the high street. In response there was a discussion on 
the national surveys completed by TfL which evidenced the greater amount 
of spend in businesses per mode of transport – with cycling and walking 
being paramount.  

It was suggested that the Council consider an experimental parking order, 
stopping the use of the Embankment for parking in advance of spaces being 
lost. The Council said it would consider it, but it is important that the 
mitigation measures are in place first. 

Actions 

Contact SRG with date of next meeting. 

TJ 
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Twickenham Riverside Stakeholder 
Reference Group 

13.06.2019
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Competition update

& Shortlist announced 

&

&

&

&

&

& Invitation to Tender (ITT) issued 3rd June

& Site Visit and Briefing with shortlist 5th June

& Next steps:

& Clarification questions – 18th June

& Clarification interviews – July 

& Tender submission deadline – 6th August
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Introduction - survey results 

& Surveys used need to be independent, conducted by recognised experts in 
the field and verified by the Council to be used as part of this work 

& The Council has conducted full surveys on separate occasions which is well 
and beyond what is required and provides a very robust data baseline 
consistent to standards

& The information is there to give a good guide to patterns and any small 
variations do not make any meaningful impact to interpretation or use

& There will be the need for further engagement with the design team on this 
work and the opportunity remains for any further work to be commissioned 
as requested
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Surveys 
& Surveys have been conducted by external consultants in:

& June/July 2016

& November 2016

& March 2019

& This is in addition to work carried out by the Council looking at the wider CPZ

& We have a consistent dataset of the area  

& Surveys included:

& Manual vehicle counts

& Junction counts

& Loading and servicing activity

& Pedestrian and cycling

& Parking

& Wider site observations
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Parking
From the brief:

& Parking is to be removed from the immediate 
riverside (Embankment between Water Lane and 
Wharf Lane). 

& These spaces do not need to be re-provided within 
the proposed scheme, though bidders may if they 
wish include some provision on the site but away 
from the immediate riverside if they feel it is readily 
done without significant adverse impact on other 
scheme requirements. 

& The Council as Highway Authority has an emerging 
proposition towards the re-provision of this 
Embankment parking across the wider area.

& Car free residential and commercial proposals are 
required for the scheme itself (with the exception of 
disabled parking bays, to align with planning policy 
requirements)



Parking – spaces to be lost
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Parking – beyond the development site

The Council’s emerging proposition:

& Create the new, additional on and off street parking spaces and fully test the scope for even 
more

& Re-arrange permitting and remove pay and display bays to prioritise resident parking closest to 
the scheme

& Focus for business permit holders will be for spaces away from the Embankment area and that 
focus will include the further use of the Council owned Arragon Road and Holly Road car parks 
and maximising their capacity 

& Similarly the focus for pay and display is also further away from the scheme than present and 
that includes, for weekends, exploring the use of the basement car park of the Civic Centre

& Change parking signage across the town centre to match the revised priorities and to improve 
anyhow what we have at present. Including probable use of electronic live time signage.

& Explore opportunities for greater use/efficiency of existing bays e.g. multi use/shared bays
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Servicing
From the brief:

& Access, deliveries and servicing must be retained to Eel Pie Island and at least match the current 
provision (namely three loading bays, and a loading/servicing area, currently situated in along the 
yellow line directly at right angles to the bridge).

& The servicing/loading area must be provided in an optimal location, as close to the existing zone as 
possible, and no further from the footbridge.

& Bidders are asked to describe the scale of service vehicles that their scheme can accommodate. 
Currently the island's servicing area is capable of accommodating HGVs, necessary for servicing 
the island's two commercial boatyards.

& The proposals must make provision for at least two loading bays (in addition to those required for 
Eel Pie Island) of at least 15 metres each, not necessarily in the same location, to accommodate 
the needs of the scheme and units on King Street. 
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Servicing

Highway Authority comments in the brief:

& Larger service vehicles are relatively low in number and should ideally be served from 
King Street, taking advantage of the ability to do so already in certain time slots. The 
Highway Authority will look to make any time changes and physical adjustments 
necessary to accommodate this in an enhanced way as the scheme is being planned.

& Most shops use smaller vehicles which need to be accommodated via a small number 
(two or three) of suitably located loading bays on the development site.

& There are regular deliveries to Eel Pie Island and their loading bays need to be retained 
close to the footbridge with at least the same numbers as present and ideally even closer 
than they are at present.
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Site Movements

From the brief:

& There must be a road link that runs between Water Lane and Wharf Lane. 

& Bidders need to describe the scale of service vehicles that the road link would 
accommodate in some detail, including their movements.

& Any options for this service link to accommodate larger service vehicles will 
be considered providing that they do not have a significant adverse impact on 
other scheme objectives
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Site Movements

Highway Authority comments in the brief:

& Traffic flows in the area are sufficient to require a 
through route somewhere between Water and Wharf 
Lane, with Water Lane and Wharf Lane in part 
needing to become two way to ease movements, 
including those of Eel Pie Island.

& It is recommended that designs look to remove the 
parking on the southern end of Water Lane and 
possibly Wharf Lane (from the current service road 
down) to facilitate the partial two way movement as 
above. These spaces do not need to be re-provided 
via the proposals.
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Cycling and Pedestrians

From the Brief:

& A pedestrian and cycling friendly environment should be created, improving 
links with areas outside the site. 

& Active travel is to be promoted and facilitated.

& How cyclists currently use the site/area and how this could be improved with 
routes connecting to other locations such as Richmond.
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From:
Mail received time:  Fri, 5 Jul 2019 12:39:04 
Sent: 05 July 2019 13:39:05 

To: Sadler, AnnaSkinner, MandyJosephine, Tyrone

Subject: Re: Architects questions/ Council Trustee 
Importance: Normal 
Sensitivity: None 
Archived: 05 May 2023 11:11:46 

___________________________________ 

Anna and Co, 

By way of correction, I should have said in my earlier email in accordance with the Objects of the Trust 

the Trustees will not agree to any of the present footprint of the DJG ( land NOT in a 1 in 100 year + 35% 

flood zone) being reprovided  in an area affected by a 1 in 100 year + 35% flood zone. 

Sorry about this error. 

Sent from my iPad 

> On 5 Jul 2019, at 12:46, wrote: 

>  

> Tyrone, Anna and Mandy, 

>  

> Following your detailed correspondence concerning moving the Gardens and in accordance with the 

Objects of the Trust the Trustees will not agree to any of the present footprint of the Diamond Jubilee 

Gardens ( land situated in a 1 in 100 year +35% flood zone) being reprovided in an area affected by a 1 in 

100 year +35% flood zone. 

>  

> The accordance with the Agreement between the Council and the Trust dated 14th April 2014 the Trust 

recognises that the Council is entitled to appoint a Council Officer at be a voting Trustee of the Trust.  

>  

> We look forward to hearing from you in this matter. 

>  

> Best Wishes, 

>  

> 

> Hon. Sec. TRT 

>  

>  

> Sent from my iPad 
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Archived: 05 May 2023 11:15:58

From: Sadler, Anna

Sent: 10 July 2019 09:44:12

Skinner, Mandy Murray, Ishbel

Cc: Murphy, Charles

Subject: RE: The area of the Diamond Jubilee Gardens

Importance: Normal

Sensitivity: None

Official

Dear

Wonderful – thank you for getting back to me. We will go with 2600m2 for the DJG and also hopefully will gain extra open

space throughout the designs in connecting areas.

Best wishes

Anna

Anna Sadler

Programme Manager (Special Projects)

From:

Sent: 09 July 2019 20:19

To: Sadler, Anna <Anna.Sadler@richmondandwandsworth.gov.uk>; Skinner, Mandy

<Mandy.Skinner@richmondandwandsworth.gov.uk>;

Murray, Ishbel

<Ishbel.Murray@richmondandwandsworth.gov.uk>;

Subject: The area of the Diamond Jubilee Gardens

Dear Anna,

Thank you for the drawings.

Sorry for the delay.

We have checked your calculations and are happy to accept your figure of 2,600m2.

Thanks again.
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Archived: 05 May 2023 11:22:37

From:

Mail received time: Sun, 21 Jul 2019 06:10:45

Sent: 21 July 2019 07:10:46

To: Murphy, Charles

Cc: Sadler, Anna Skinner, Mandy Murray, Ishbel

Subject: Re: Early Design Ideas

Importance: Normal

Sensitivity: None

Charles,

Thank you for your email and the date of a proposed meeting.

In view of the fact that we will not have seen the plans we suggest that we meet after 2nd September when we will at least have

seen them.

Kind regards,

Sent from my iPad

On 19 Jul 2019, at 11:19, Murphy, Charles <Charles.Murphy@richmondandwandsworth.gov.uk> wrote:

Official

Dear ,

Thank you for getting back to us and apologies for the delay. The Council is happy to pay any reasonable legal fees

for negotiating and entering into an Option Agreement. When is your Trustees meeting? I had identified the 27th

August, 3-5pm as an initial meeting – if that works for the Trust?

We of course recognise the Trust as a major stakeholder, but from a procurement perspective I’m afraid we are

not allowed to share any information at this stage as it all must be kept confidential. Advice both RIBA and our

procurement team have given.

Kind regards,

Charles Murphy

Senior Project Officer

Serving Richmond and Wandsworth Councils

020 8891 7897

charles.murphy@richmondandwandsworth.gov.uk



From:

Sent: 16 July 2019 10:30

To: Sadler, Anna <Anna.Sadler@richmondandwandsworth.gov.uk>; Murphy, Charles

<Charles.Murphy@richmondandwandsworth.gov.uk>; Skinner, Mandy

<Mandy.Skinner@richmondandwandsworth.gov.uk>

Cc:

Murray, Ishbel <Ishbel.Murray@richmondandwandsworth.gov.uk>;

Subject: Early Design Ideas

Dear Anna and Charles,

We await a response from you to our email concerning a possible option agreement. In the meantime

we have set up a Trustees meeting in mid-August.

In the interim, the trustees feel it would be helpful, and may well constructively inform their discussions

ahead of the our meeting, if we were able to have sight and/or knowledge of any initial plans/design

ideas the competition architects are presenting at this stage in the competition process.

As a major leaseholder on the development site, I am sure you can appreciate that the Trust would

wish to be kept up to date about discussions that relate to Diamond Jubilee Gardens and the wider

riverside.

If you agree, several trustees would be available for a meeting later this week?

Best wishes

Anne

IMPORTANT:

This email and any of its attachments are intended solely for the use of the individual or entity to whom

they are addressed. If you have received this message in error you must not print, copy, use or

disclose the contents to anyone. Please also delete it from your system and inform the sender of the

error immediately. Emails sent and received by Richmond and Wandsworth Councils are monitored and

may be subsequently disclosed to authorised third parties, in accordance with relevant legislation.
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Local Stakeholder Reference Group  - Minutes 
22nd August 2019 

Attendees Council: 
Cllr Roberts (Leader of the Council), Cllr Chard (Twickenham Riverside 
Councillor), Paul Chadwick (Director of Environment and Community 
Services), Mandy Skinner (Assistant Chief Executive), Nick O’Donnell 
(Assistant Director) Mick Potter (Parking Policy Manager), Ellie Firth (Head of 
Communications), Anna Sadler (Programme Manager), and Tyrone Josephine 
(Project Support Officer) 

Groups: 
Eel Pie Island Association, Richmond Cycling Campaign, River Thames 
Society, Riverside Action Group, Twickenham Alive, Twickenham Riverside 
Park Team, Twickenham Riverside Trust, Twickenham Riverside Village 
Group, Twickenham Society  

Apologies 
                       Cllr Neden-Watts (Twickenham Riverside Ward Councillor), Cllr Crouch       

(Twickenham Riverside Councillor), and Charles Murphy (Senior Project Officer) 

Key Detail / Action Owner 

Introductions 
Council Officers introduced themselves.  

Design Competition Update  
The chair gave an update on the Design Competition and confirmed the five 
architects had submitted their designs 
Engagement Period 
The preview for the SRG to see the designs was confirmed for 12pm on the 
4th September with the engagement period officially launching later that day 
at 5pm and ending on the 2nd October. The first drop-in event being held on 
the 5th September 12-8pm in Clarendon Hall. The questionnaire which asks 
the public what they like and dislike about each scheme was discussed and it 
was agreed the question would be updated to give the public a better idea of 
what they should be referring to when answering the question. It was 
confirmed there would be design boards on display and no videos. 

It was explained the engagement period will be used to gather feedback from 
the community, but it was stressed it was not be a vote, due to procurement 
rules. The Council will also be going to schools and youth centres to engage 
with young people. The Council explained flyers will be mailed out to 21,000 



Official 

households with details about the Design Competition and dates of the Public 
Engagement events taking place at Clarendon Hall. 

It was asked what if it becomes obvious people don’t like something – how 
will you change it? The Chair explained the feedback would be taken through 
to the stage of development. It was noted that none of the designs have 
evaluated so they might meet different aspects of the brief. It was asked if 
there would be further engagement beyond September and it was confirmed 
there would be, but that process is dependent on how much the final design 
changes. Financial information would not be made public, but it was 
mentioned that it was part of the award criteria, as was the consideration of 
social value.  

Action – Tyrone to send invite to SRG for previews of designs. 

Traffic and Parking Surveys Update 
The Highway Authority Team gave a presentation on reviewing options for 
parking based on the proposed plans to remove 78 parking spaces from 
Water Lane, Wharf Lane, and along the Embankment. It was explained the 
number of proposals outlined were based on designs removing all parking 
spaces and they could change once an architect is chosen and the number of 
parking spaces removed has been identified.   

It was explained the surveys were carried out over a 24-hour period on select 
days including weekends. It was mentioned that the traffic flow is dependent 
on what the designs propose, and this can be worked on in greater detail 
once an architect is chosen. The two principles are to mitigate loss and 
encourage public transport. Permits for potential new businesses is open to 
discussion but it shouldn’t be encouraged.  
It was explained that it was too early for an economic impact assessment on 
local businesses to be carried out as a scheme hadn’t been chosen. 
Conversations with businesses will be the next step. 

Concerns over pay and display were raised but it was explained electronic 
signage will be in place to help overcome this issue. The Civic Centre car park 
is an option, but the Highway Authority Team are confident it will not be 
needed with the proposals they have in place. 

TJ 
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Twickenham Riverside – Meeting with Trust 
06th September 2019 

Attendees Council: Mandy Skinner, Tunde Ogbe, Toks Osibogun, Anna Sadler, and 
Tyrone Josephine 

Groups: DJG Trust 
Apologies 

Charles Murphy 

Key Detail / Action Owner 

Trust feedback on designs 
The Trust have not had a chance to review the designs as a group and are 
next meeting on the 17th September where they will have initial discussions. 
It was agreed a meeting post the 17th September with Officers for the Trust 
to give feedback and ask any questions. Officers will go through each design 
on a screen. 

Action – Tyrone to arrange meeting with the Trust post the 17th September. 

Options Agreement 
Tunde explained the lease conditions and outlined suggestions would be 
similar, if not the same. At some stage The Council will need the Trust to 
agree to a new lease before a planning application is submitted. This would 
be an optional lease attached to the surrender of the current lease. The Trust 
raised the possibility of a different approach and will look to explore this with 
a lawyer. It was agreed that discussions need to continue as part of the 
process to reach an agreement. The Trust raised the question if there was a 
change in administration during this project would the contract be affected if 
it had been signed. It was explained the contract would be with the Council 
and therefore have to be delivered.  

It was outlined that it will be a journey with the chosen architect, working 
with them to build up a concept and conversations between the Council and 
the Trust will continue as a part of that process. Tunde explained to the Trust 
that he will draft a Heads and Terms agreement to send to the Trust to 
review and give comments on once they have had legal advice. The Council 
have agreed to cover reasonable legal fees for the Trust. A timeline setting 
out key dates and meetings was agreed to minimise the risk of delays. 

Action – Tunde/Toks to send Head and Terms agreement to the Trust. 
Action – Anna/Tyrone to draft timeline. 

TJ 

TO/TO 
AS/TJ 
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Archived: 05 May 2023 11:26:41

From:

Mail received time: Sun, 29 Sep 2019 09:09:47

Sent: 29 September 2019 10:09:47

To: Sadler, Anna Murphy, Charles Skinner, Mandy Josephine, Tyrone Josephine, Tyrone

Cc:

Subject: Twickenham Riverside

Importance: Normal

Sensitivity: None

Dear Mandy,

Following our meeting last week the Trust has come to the following decision:

The Trustees are unanimous in their decision that scheme number 1 should be the preferred scheme among those that
have been shortlisted. The Trust looks forward to receiving further details of the proposal, including scale drawings, to
enable it to ensure that they comply with the objects of the Trust, namely to preserve, protect and improve for the benefit of
the public the Riverside and its environs at Twickenham; to provide facilities there for public recreation and community
activities; and advance the education of the public in the history and environment of the area.

Kind regards,
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Hopkins 

- Please could you outline what part of the scheme is the replacement for the Diamond 

Jubilee Gardens?  

o Does it meet the 2,600sqm requirement? 

o Does it meet the 1 in 100 year / 35% for climate change flooding requirement?  

- Please could you talk us through the servicing arrangements for Eel Pie Island? 

- Please could you explain the flood defence in your design? 

o Where is the flood defence under the buildings to the west of the site? 

o Is it at the back of the boathouse? 

o How is it accessed / maintained? 

o Is it a separate structure? 

- The access to the service road from Water Lane has buildings over the top. What size / 

height of vehicles turning into the service road does this accommodate?  

- Does the bottom of Wharf Lane have a sufficient turning area for vehicles? What size of 

vehicles? 

- How do you see the market area on the Embankment operating when there aren’t markets 

on? How do you stop it becoming deadspace? What consideration have you given to 

managing antisocial behaviour in this space?  

- What was the reasoning for creating a decking and moving the Eel Pie Island servicing area 

to the east of the bridge? 

- How does the King Street building attract people towards to riverside? 

Baynes and Mitchell 

- Please could you outline what part of the scheme is the replacement for the Diamond 

Jubilee Gardens?  

o Does it meet the 2,600sqm requirement? 

o Does it meet the 1 in 100 year / 35% for climate change flooding requirement?  

- Please could you talk us through the servicing arrangements for Eel Pie Island? 

- Do you have a vehicular connection between Water and Wharf Lanes? If not, please explain 

your reasoning. 

- Have you made the full extents of Water and Wharf Lane’s two way? Please explain your 

reasoning and what you think the local impact will be. 

- Please could you explain the cycling routes through the scheme? 

- Have you given thought to how you access / egress the floating studios at times of flood? 

- Can the floating structures withstand extreme flooding events? 

Cullinan Studio 

- Please could you outline what part of the scheme is the replacement for the Diamond 

Jubilee Gardens?  

o Does it meet the 2,600sqm requirement? 

o Does it meet the 1 in 100 year / 35% for climate change flooding requirement?  

- Please could you talk us through the servicing arrangements for Eel Pie Island? 

- Please could you run through transport aspects of your scheme? Including cycling routes. 
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- Please could you explain the reasoning for including the flood vaults? How do you envision 

this would be maintained and inspected? 

- Under the wellbeing centre there is a boathouse suggested, is this designed to be floodable? 

- How is the floating pontoon connected to the rest of the site? What happens at times of low 

and high tides (given difference are quite significant and the connection slope/ramp could 

end up being quite steep)?  

- How long does the pool take to settle before it can be used? How often does the water need 

to be changed?  

Allies and Morrison  

- Please could you outline what part of the scheme is the replacement for the Diamond 

Jubilee Gardens?  

o Does it meet the 2,600sqm requirement? 

o Does it meet the 1 in 100 year / 35% for climate change flooding requirement?  

- Please could you talk us through the servicing arrangements for Eel Pie Island? 

- Please explain the cycling routes through the scheme?  

- Is the turning from Water Lane to the service road sufficient for larger vehicles, given you 

have parking on both sides of the road?  

- Where do you see the events area being? 

- How often would the steps flood?  

- Please could you explain the flood defence in your design? 

o Where is the flood defence under the buildings to the west of the site? 

o How is it accessed / maintained? 

o Is it a separate structure? 

- Does the bottom of Wharf Lane have a sufficient turning area for vehicles? What size of 

vehicles? 

- How have you interpreted the brief requirement for the site to be ‘more green than grey’? 

Haworth Tompkins  

- Please could you outline what part of the scheme is the replacement for the Diamond 

Jubilee Gardens?  

o Does it meet the 2,600sqm requirement? 

o Does it meet the 1 in 100 year / 35% for climate change flooding requirement?  

- Please could you talk us through the servicing arrangements for Eel Pie Island? 

- The access to the service road from Water Lane has buildings over the top. What size / 

heights of vehicles would that accommodate? 

- You suggest widening Water Lane. Do you mean to make it two way for vehicles or just for 

better views of the river/connection with the river? 

- Please could you explain the flood defence in your design? 

o Where is the flood defence under the buildings to the west of the site? 

o Is it at the back of the boathouse? 

o How is it accessed / maintained? 

o Is it a separate structure? 

- How does the King Street building attract people towards to riverside? 
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- Please could you talk us through the maintenance and design of the floodable riverside 

gardens.  
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Archived: 05 May 2023 11:33:54

From:

Mail received time: Tue, 3 Dec 2019 19:15:03

Sent: 03 December 2019 19:15:03

To: Sadler, Anna

Cc: Murphy, Charles Ogbe, Tunde Osibogun, Toks Skinner, Mandy

Subject: Re: A possible Meeting with the Trust

Importance: Normal

Sensitivity: None

Attachments:

Proposal for Option Over TR.PDF;

Dear Anna,

I attach a letter we have received from Pitmans setting out precisely what the legal issues are.

You will note that we are being advised to appoint a surveyor to produce a report for the charity commission that the land the Trust is

being offered as an alternative is the best that can be reasonably obtained for the Trust.

Given that we don't have a plan with a precise indication of the extent and location of the gardens, this would seem to be the first step

needed to move the matter forward.

Can you arrange this please.

Kind regards,

On Mon, Dec 2, 2019 at 11:52 AM Sadler, Anna <Anna.Sadler@richmondandwandsworth.gov.uk> wrote:

Dear ,

I understand, I was disappointed to have to send it, but unfortunately we had exhausted all other options and as you have stated,

did not think that a meeting without the lawyers would be agreeable to the Trust. It is not ideal I agree but I think we have to try and

find other ways forward. As the Trust have been advised that this is a complicated issue we would like to have a better

understanding of the complexities. If none of the alternative dates suit, please can we ask the Trust to identify dates before

Christmas that you could attend – and we will do our very best to make one of the them work.

In order to try and understand the complexities, I would also like to suggest that Ashfords are able to pick up to the phone to

Pitmans so that they can begin to identify the issues? As even if the larger group cannot find availability to sit round the table, I don’t

think this should stop the lawyers from getting on with their work. Please could you let us know who is Pitsman has been appointed

so that we may pass this onto Ashfords?

We were also very sorry to hear about the tree and fires started in the Gardens last night. Hopefully the CCTV from the café will

help identify what happened and who caused it.

Best wishes



Anna Sadler

Programme Manager (Special Projects)

0208 831 6332

From:

Sent: 01 December 2019 10:03

To: Sadler, Anna <Anna.Sadler@richmondandwandsworth.gov.uk>

Cc:

; Murphy, Charles <Charles.Murphy@richmondandwandsworth.gov.uk>; Ogbe, Tunde

<Tunde.Ogbe@richmondandwandsworth.gov.uk>; Osibogun, Toks <Toks.Osibogun@richmondandwandsworth.gov.uk>;

Skinner, Mandy <Mandy.Skinner@richmondandwandsworth.gov.uk>;

Subject: Re: A possible Meeting with the Trust

Dear Anna,

We were disappointed to receive your email.

We have already indicated that we have been advised that this is a complicated legal issue.

It seems pointless to meet without your lawyers being present so we have advised our solicitors that the meeting on Wednesday is

cancelled.

Regrettably none of the alternative dates you have suggested in your email work for us.

We will write to you further when we have received further legal advice.

Do you want to suggest some alternative dates, which I guess will need to be after Christmas?

Regards,

Sent from my iPad

On 29 Nov 2019, at 09:23, Sadler, Anna <Anna.Sadler@richmondandwandsworth.gov.uk> wrote:

Dear all,

I am sorry to say that despite best efforts, due to unforeseen circumstances our legal representatives will not be able to

make the 4th December for the meeting. We have explored other options of representation but as the Head of

Property is also unable to attend, I would like to suggest the following, as a way forwards;

Please could you send us across a list of the items/issues that you and Pitmans have identified and must be

addressed before the Deed of Surrender can be signed, then we can send these to our legal representatives for

their consideration.



Following this if you or we feel that it would help to come together then I have identified the dates below, but it

is likely that our legal team will need to skype into the meeting.

This way I hope that we are making use of the time we have.

Dates available are;

Friday 6th 16:30-18:00

Monday 9th 08:30-10:30

Monday 9th 17:00-19:00

Wednesday 11th 14:00-16:00

Friday 13th 14:30-16:30

I apologise for any inconvenience and thank you for your patience.

Kind regards

Anna Sadler

Programme Manager (Special Projects)

0208 831 6332

From:

Sent: 22 November 2019 14:34

To:

Cc: Sadler, Anna <Anna.Sadler@richmondandwandsworth.gov.uk>;

; Murphy, Charles

<Charles.Murphy@richmondandwandsworth.gov.uk>; Ogbe, Tunde

<Tunde.Ogbe@richmondandwandsworth.gov.uk>; Osibogun, Toks

<Toks.Osibogun@richmondandwandsworth.gov.uk>; Skinner, Mandy

<Mandy.Skinner@richmondandwandsworth.gov.uk>;

Subject: Re: A possible Meeting with the Trust

Thanks . That’s what I thought and what I have in my diary. Was just confused by Anna’s request that we hold

times (plural).

Best,

On 22 Nov 2019, at 14:31, wrote:

We have agreed 4th Dec at 17.00

All the best



From:

Sent: 22 November 2019 14:22

To: Sadler, Anna <Anna.Sadler@richmondandwandsworth.gov.uk>

Cc: r

Murphy, Charles

<Charles.Murphy@richmondandwandsworth.gov.uk>; Ogbe, Tunde

<Tunde.Ogbe@richmondandwandsworth.gov.uk>; Osibogun, Toks

<Toks.Osibogun@richmondandwandsworth.gov.uk>; Skinner, Mandy

<Mandy.Skinner@richmondandwandsworth.gov.uk>;

Subject: Re: A possible Meeting with the Trust

Sorry but which times are we holding. I thought we had agreed, also with , on 4 Dec at

5pm.

On 22 Nov 2019, at 14:04, Sadler, Anna

<Anna.Sadler@richmondandwandsworth.gov.uk> wrote:

Dear all,

Thank you for confirming. If you could please hold these times in your diaries, I am just

checking them with Ashford’s who will be the Council’s legal representatives and hope to

confirm on Monday.

Many thanks

Anna Sadler

Programme Manager (Special Projects)

0208 831 6332

From:

Sent: 21 November 2019 08:07

To:

Cc: Sadler, Anna <Anna.Sadler@richmondandwandsworth.gov.uk>;

Murphy, Charles

<Charles.Murphy@richmondandwandsworth.gov.uk>; Ogbe, Tunde

<Tunde.Ogbe@richmondandwandsworth.gov.uk>; Osibogun, Toks

<Toks.Osibogun@richmondandwandsworth.gov.uk>; Skinner, Mandy

<Mandy.Skinner@richmondandwandsworth.gov.uk>;



Subject: Re: A possible Meeting with the Trust

Either are fine for me.

Sent from my Samsung Galaxy smartphone.

-------- Original message --------

From:

Date: 20/11/2019 20:30 (GMT+00:00)

To:

Cc: "Sadler, Anna" <Anna.Sadler@richmondandwandsworth.gov.uk>,

, "Murphy, Charles"

<Charles.Murphy@richmondandwandsworth.gov.uk>, "Ogbe, Tunde"

<Tunde.Ogbe@richmondandwandsworth.gov.uk>, "Osibogun, Toks"

<Toks.Osibogun@richmondandwandsworth.gov.uk>, "Skinner, Mandy"

<Mandy.Skinner@richmondandwandsworth.gov.uk>, e

Subject: Re: A possible Meeting with the Trust

I should be able to meet on 4th December.

Sent from my iPad

On 20 Nov 2019, at 11:46, wrote:

I could do Monday 2 Dec 4:30 or Wednesday 4th 5 pm.

On 20 Nov 2019, at 09:34, Sadler, Anna

<Anna.Sadler@richmondandwandsworth.gov.uk> wrote:

Dear



Thank you for your quick response. Please see additional dates

below – I would think we need at least 90 minutes. We

recognise that there will be legal complexities regarding the Trust,

it’s objectives and the Charity Commission and would like to

better understand these with you. As I know you will be aware,

our immediate concerns are around finding that equitable solution

and ensuring that the appointment of the architect is not

jeopardised. So the sooner we (Trust and Council) understand

the whole situation, the better we can plan and mitigate against

any risk.

Monday 2nd December 16:30-18:00

Wednesday 4th 8:30-10:00 or 17:00-19:00

Friday 6th 9:00 – 15:00

Monday 9th 13:30 – 17:00

Thanks,

Anna Sadler

Programme Manager (Special Projects)

0208 831 6332

From:

Sent: 19 November 2019 16:35

To: Sadler, Anna

<Anna.Sadler@richmondandwandsworth.gov.uk>

Cc: ; Murphy, Charles

<Charles.Murphy@richmondandwandsworth.gov.uk>; Ogbe,

Tunde <Tunde.Ogbe@richmondandwandsworth.gov.uk>;

Osibogun, Toks

<Toks.Osibogun@richmondandwandsworth.gov.uk>; Skinner,

Mandy <Mandy.Skinner@richmondandwandsworth.gov.uk>;

Subject: Re: A possible Meeting with the Trust

Hi Anna

Thanks for your email.

Can you cone back with some alternative dates. None of those

work for me, I am in Singapore on business on two of them and



have a sponsor meeting with Virgin Money on the third that I

can’t move.

While one trustee is not imperative to the conversation, it is

helpful if the majority can make it and therefore a greater range

of meeting dates are needed.

The meeting will explain the legal issues the Trust faces and as a

result the council, as a ‘connected party’ in the transaction, which

will mean we are bound by Charity Commission approval on any

land transaction.

We are delighted to hear our preferred bidder was the preferred

bidder and we hope to be able to work towards a equitable and

legally compliant solution.

All the best

Sent from my iPhone

On 19 Nov 2019, at 15:44, Sadler, Anna

<Anna.Sadler@richmondandwandsworth.gov.uk>

wrote:

Dear

Thank you for your email.

We understand that Pitmans were appointed end of

October and you met with them early November,

and as we agreed to have a bi weekly

discussion/report on the work that they are

completing we feel that the best way forwards is to

have an all-party meeting with Pitmans and the

Council's legal representatives where the draft

HoT's can be discussed alongside any other

complex issues, so that the legal representatives can

gain some clarity and we can move forwards.

We hope that the Council's announcement of the

preferred bidder was positive news for the Trust,

and as I'm sure you will have seen the decision to

appoint Hopkins will be ratified at the January

Finance Committee. In order for that to happen,

and the scheme to move forwards as I hope we all



want, we must have agreed/signed the Deed of

Surrender and HoT's before that date.

In light of this - please could you let me know

which of the dates below will work for you and

Pitmans

Friday 22nd 3-5pm

Thursday 28th between 9-11am

anytime Friday 29th.

Many thanks

Anna Sadler

Programme Manager (Special Projects)

0208 831 6332

-----Original Message-----

From:

Sent: 18 November 2019 13:50

To: Murphy, Charles

<Charles.Murphy@richmondandwandsworth.gov.uk>;

Sadler, Anna

<Anna.Sadler@richmondandwandsworth.gov.uk>

Cc:

Subject: A possible Meeting with the Trust

Dear ,

I am replying to your request for a possible meeting

this week.

The Trustees met last week. Our solicitors have

told us that this is quite a complicated legal

situation, as you probably are aware.

We have gone back to them for a detailed

explanation and will be in touch as soon as

possible.

Kind regards,
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Official 

Local Stakeholder Reference Group  - Minutes
17th December 2019 

Attendees Council: 
Cllr Roberts (Leader of the Council), Cllr Chard (Twickenham Riverside 
Councillor), Cllr Crouch (Twickenham Riverside Ward Councillor), Mandy 
Skinner (Assistant Chief Executive), Anna Sadler (Programme Manager) and 
Charles Murphy (Project Officer) 
Groups: 
Eel Pie Island Association, Richmond Cycling Campaign, River Thames 
Society, Twickenham Alive, Twickenham Riverside Park Team, Twickenham 
Riverside Trust, Church Street Traders, Twickenham Riverside Village Group 
and Twickenham Society  

Apologies Riverside Action Group  

Key Detail / Action Owner 

Programme and next steps  
Council Officers gave an update on the work currently being undertaken on 
the project. This included procurement of consultants, ongoing discussions 
with the Twickenham Riverside Trust and the drafting of the Committee 
paper.   
Officers then talked the group through the design and planning programme, 
explaining when the Council is likely to be consulting and when the planning 
application is likely to be made.  
Officers confirmed that it was the Council’s intention to retain control of the 
development going forward; that the leases of the shops on King Street 
were being considered; that phasing of the construction would carefully 
consider the access needs of Eel Pie Island; and that this planning 
application would be treated exactly the same as any other application.  

Role of the Stakeholder Reference Group 
Officers explained that the Council is committed to continuing the 
Stakeholder Group and will continue to meet them at key milestones during 
the design development phase. Officers then opened up discussion with the 
group as to how they would like the Stakeholder group to run going forward 
and how the Council might better improve representation of less heard 
communities.  
It was mentioned in terms of engagement that the pop-up shop approach 
had worked well in the past and was more informal. A number of people 
spoke about involving young people, highlighting previous project examples 
and how education could be a good way to involve young people, with the 
architect department at the college being mentioned.  



Official 

It was also mentioned that the group could act as guardians of the concept, 
that the scheme was broadly accepted, and the group could help improve it. 
Officers said they would go away and consider the points raised. 

SRG’s informal feedback on preferred scheme 
Officers answered the group’s questions. They explained how there were 
adjustments and improvements to be made to the design, but the intention 
was not to deviate too much from the concept. Conversations focused on 
improving the site for sporting activities (including river based activities), 
cycling (including for those with disabilities) and ensuring that the design 
adequately caters for traffic and transport requirements. The group said 
that they would benefit from a presentation from the architects. 
Officers explained that they would look to run a workshop style session on 
the design with the stakeholder group in the new year.   
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Official 

Twickenham Riverside Meeting - Minutes 
31 th  January 2020 

Attendees Paul Chadwick, Tunde Ogbe, Toks Osibogun, Anna Sadler, Charles Murphy 
and Gareth Pinwell 
Celia Holman, Hugh Brasher, Jeremy Hamilton-Miller, Anne Perry, Shelia 
Hale, Jonathan Fewster and Sarah Godfrey 

Apologies n/a 

Item / Action Owner 

PC gave an introduction, expressing that the Council is in listening mode but has a
desire for the HoTs to be agreed and signed so that the programme could move 
forward, as the Council was shortly going to Committee and would be signing 
contracts with consultants.   

The Trust started by stating they are in support of the scheme going ahead. They 
went on to say how they felt that it could be argued that the Hopkins design 
meets the redlines in terms of sqm provided and the requirements put forward 
by the brief. However, it is questionable whether the function of the space met 
requirements (for example events space) and the redline went right up to the 
building fronts and included spaces which were not useable such as between 
buildings.  

The Trust proposed three different lease footprints for the Council to consider, 
which each enabled them to have an events space. They also proposed to get rid 
of the management agreement and wished for the Council to be responsible for 
all the maintenance and repair for the new gardens; for the trust to take the 
revenue from the events to help them achieve their wider charitable aims; to not 
have any obligations to put on events; and to have discretion from the Council’s 
pricing structure.   

The Council questioned the capacity of the Trust to deliver this ambition given 
the current status quo where events are already supported by the Council.  The 
Council asked if space was the current limiting factor and the Trust responded 
that they had put all their energies towards the scheme up until now and this had 
restricted them. The Council also asked about how space management would be 
considered now and in 100 years, the Trust acknowledged that they would need 
to carefully think this through and come up with a proposal with a clear 
succession plan and extend their membership in order to be fit to deliver the new 
ambitions for the scheme. 

Action: It was agreed that the Council would take the Trust’s proposal to the 
relevant elected members and would get back to them by Monday 10th February. Council 



Official 

The lawyers began to discuss the legal agreements and it was agreed that work 
on the HoTs could be happening in tandem to wider conversations and that 
Pitmans would response to Ashfords.  

Action: Pitmans to get comments to the Trust by Wednesday 5th February.  
Action: Trust to review and get Pitmans to respond to Ashfords by Monday 10th

February.   

The group then discussed the timeframe for getting everything finalised and 
agreed to aiming for a full agreement being signed in six weeks and committed to 
putting in the work required to achieve this.  

Action: Agreed to try and complete and sign everything within 6 weeks. 
Action: Next meeting to be held Friday 28th February to finalise everything. 

Pitmans 
Trust/Pitmans

All 
All 
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From: Sadler, Anna
Sent: 07 February 2020 15:19:57 

To: 

Cc: Murphy, Charles
Subject: RE: DJG 
Importance: Normal 
Sensitivity: None 
Archived: 05 May 2023 12:54:23 

___________________________________ 

Official 

Dear  

As we are aware the Trust is meeting this evening, please find feedback below. It is along the lines of 

what was discussed in our meeting on the 31st.  

We have spoken to Members and the Council is broadly supportive of the Trust’s proposal which 

includes the Embankment, leaving the café/pavilion building within the design. They would request some 

amendments to the red line boundary, drawing it back from the Wharf Lane building as discussed in our 

meeting, and particularly near Eel Pie Island bridge where the Council needs to consider loading and 

accessing requirements and management.   

In order to support this increase in land, the Council would need, through a formal agreement, 

reassurances around the management of the space, the aspirations for community use and the capacity and 

capability of Trust itself (now and throughout the lease length) to achieve these shared objectives. We 

will prepare a document detailing our redlines. In essence, they give the Council insurance that the space 

will be well managed over the course of any lease given, something we all want to ensure.  The Council 

will in turn work with the Trust to enable it to best maximise these opportunities to develop such as 

through identifying funding or specialist consultants.  

We hope to receive the HoT's on Monday and any additional feedback you would like to give following 

your meeting. 

Kind regards 

Anna Sadler 

Programme Manager (Special Projects) 

0208 831 6332 

-----Original Message----- 

From:   

Sent: 06 February 2020 10:38 

To: Sadler, Anna <Anna.Sadler@richmondandwandsworth.gov.uk>; Murphy, Charles 

<Charles.Murphy@richmondandwandsworth.gov.uk>;  



Subject: DJG 

Dear Anna 

Following our conversation yesterday we have heard from Pittmans about the Heads of Terms. 

We will discuss this at our meeting tomorrow. 

We look forward to hearing from you following your meeting of Councillors today. 

Best wishes, 

Sent from my iPhone 
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Archived: 05 May 2023 12:57:07

From: Sadler, Anna

Sent: 27 February 2020 11:08:36

To:

Subject: FW: Twickenham Riverside Regeneration [ASHFORDS-LLP.FID7568539]

Importance: Normal

Sensitivity: None

Attachments:

Red Line.png;

Official

Hi ,

Sending this on again.

Anna Sadler

Programme Manager (Special Projects)

0208 831 6332

From: Sadler, Anna

Sent: 26 February 2020 17:29

To:

Cc: Osibogun, Toks <Toks.Osibogun@richmondandwandsworth.gov.uk>; Murphy, Charles

<Charles.Murphy@richmondandwandsworth.gov.uk>;

Subject: RE: Twickenham Riverside Regeneration [ASHFORDS-LLP.FID7568539]

Official

Dear ,

Apologies for the delay but please find attached the suggested site boundary. You will see it is consistent with the suggestions

from the Trust, but is drawn back in 3 areas;

Outside the pub/restaurant to allow that facility to have outside dining should it be required

Around EPI footbridge as the Council needs to be in control of this area for access and servicing reasons. Also that the

design may yet change in this respect.

Away from the river edge so that the Council can continue its enforcement of moorings.

Thank you

Anna Sadler

Programme Manager (Special Projects)

0208 831 6332



From:

Sent: 26 February 2020 16:33

To:

Cc: Sadler, Anna <Anna.Sadler@richmondandwandsworth.gov.uk>; Osibogun, Toks

<Toks.Osibogun@richmondandwandsworth.gov.uk>; Murphy, Charles <Charles.Murphy@richmondandwandsworth.gov.uk>;

Subject: Twickenham Riverside Regeneration [ASHFORDS-LLP.FID7568539]

2KGX

7 NG\K TU] NGJ GT UVVUXZ[TOZ_ ZU XK\OK] _U[X GSKTJSKTZY ZU ZNK 6KGJY UL AKXSY GTJ 7 ]U[RJ IUSSKTZ GY LURRU]Y% 7 NG\K NGJ ZU NG\K

ZNK JUI[SKTZ XK$VXKVGXKJ GY ZNK LUXSGZZOTM ]GY [T]UXQGHRK YU 7 ]ORR U[ZROTK ZNK INGTMKY 7 NG\K SGJK H_ XKLKXKTIK ZU ZNK \GXOU[Y

JKLOTOZOUTY GTJ VGMK T[SHKXY%

>GMK ' c:GTJRUXJeY @UROIOZUXd b 7 NG\K SKXKR_ OTYKXZKJ S_ JKZGORY% @OSORGXR_ 7 NG\K OTIR[JK ZNK JKZGORY UL ZNK ZKTGTZ GTJ _U[XYKRL UT VGMK

(%

>GMK ( c2GZK UL @[XXKTJKXd $ 7 NG\K OTYKXZKJ ZNK XKLKXKTIK ZU ZNK IGRR UVZOUT% 7T ZKXSY UL ZNK 1U[TIOR KYZGHROYNOTM G YKZZRKJ OTZKTZOUT#

ZNOY OY ZU HK K\OJKTIK H_ K\OJKTIK UL G VRGTTOTM IUTYKTZ ]OZN GRR VXK$IUSSKTIKSKTZ IUTJOZOUTY JOYINGXMKJ GTJ L[TJOTM LUX ZNK VXUPKIZ%

>GMK ( c1UYZYd b 7 NG\K YROMNZR_ Z]KGQKJ ZNK ]UXJOTM GY ZU IUYZY H[Z OZ OY GVVXKIOGZKJ ZNGZ ZNKXK ]ORR TKKJ ZU HK G XKGYUTGHRK [VROLZ ZU

XKLRKIZ ZNK IUYZ UL TKMUZOGZOTM GTJ IUSVRKZOTM ZNK JUI[SKTZGZOUT%

>GMK ) b 7 NG\K OTYKXZKJ JKZGORY UL ZNK VGXZOKY%

>GMK * c;KSUXGTJ[S UL BTJKXYZGTJOTMd b 7Z ]GY ZNK OTZKTZ UL ZNK AX[YZ ZNGZ ZNK K^OYZOTM SGTGMKSKTZ GMXKKSKTZ YNU[RJ HK JKRKZKJ

GTJ TUZNOTM YNU[RJ HK V[Z HGIQ OT OZY VRGIK% 0Y _U[ ]ORR GVVXKIOGZK ZNK 1U[TIOR ]OYNKY ZU SU\K LUX]GXJ ]OZN ZNK VXUPKIZ H[Z ]OYNKY ZU

XKGIN G VUYOZOUT ]NKXK ZNKXK OY G JKMXKK UL IUTZXUR GTJ OJKTZOLOIGZOUT UL ZNK XKRGZOUTYNOV HKZ]KKT ZNK Z]U VGXZOKY GTJ ZNK [YK UL ZNK TK]

GXKG% ANKXKLUXK# 7 NG\K JK\KRUVKJ G JUI[SKTZ KTZOZRKJ c;KSUXGTJ[S UL BTJKXYZGTJOTMd ]NOIN ]ORR XKLRKIZ ZNKYK YULZKX ZKXSY HKZ]KKT

ZNK VGXZOKY# XGZNKX ZNGT OTIR[JK ZNKS OT ZNK RKGYK GTJ 7 GZZGIN ZNOY GY G JUI[SKTZ LUX _U[X IUSSKTZ%

>GMK * c0XKG UL <K] >XUVKXZ_d b 7 NG\K OTIR[JKJ ZNK TK] UVKT YVGIK ZU HK G SOTOS[S UL (#,&& YW[GXK SKZKXY# OZ YNU[RJ HK

GVVXKIOGZKJ ZNGZ G TK] XKJ ROTK JXG]OTM UL ZNK JKSOYK OY HKOTM VXUJ[IKJ GTJ IRKGXR_ OZ ]ORR HK VUYYOHRK ZU GIIUSSUJGZK ZNGZ LOM[XK

]OZNOT ZNK TK] JKSOYK GXKG%

>GMK * cAGXMKZ 2GZK LUX DUXQY 1USVRKZOUTd b 7 NG\K OTYKXZKJ G VKXOUJ UL LO\K _KGXY ]OZNOT ]NOIN ZNK ]UXQY S[YZ HK IUSVRKZKJ% ANK

JXGLZ VXKVGXKJ NGJ GYQKJ LUX G VKTGRZ_ UL a'&#&&& VKX SUTZN LUX GT_ U\KXX[TY% ANOY OY TUZ GIIKVZGHRK ZU ZNK 1U[TIOR LUX UH\OU[Y XKGYUTY

GTJ NGY HKKT JKRKZKJ# GY GT U\KXX[T IU[RJ HK U[ZYOJK ZNK IUTZXUR UL ZNK 1U[TIOR%%

>GMK * c:UTM @ZUV 2GZKd b 0MGOT# ZNK VKXOUJ OY '& _KGXY%

>GMK + b 0MGOT# 7 NG\K P[YZ OTYKXZKJ JKZGORY UL ZNK VGXZOKY%

>GMK + c2K\KRUVKXY @VKIOLOIGZOUTd b 7 GVVXKIOGZK ZNK AX[YZ OY QKKT ZU HK OT\UR\KJ OT ZNK YVKIOLOIGZOUT UL ZNK GXKG% 6U]K\KX# ZNK 1U[TIOR

GZ ZNOY KGXR_ YZGMK IGTTUZ HK ZOKJ ZU G VXKIOYK YVKIOLOIGZOUT GTJ 7 Y[MMKYZ G LUXS UL ]UXJY OT ZNGZ VGXGMXGVN ZNGZ NUVKL[RR_ ]ORR VXU\OJK

IUSLUXZ ZU HUZN VGXZOKY%

>GMK ,# c:GTJRUXJ ?KVGOXYd b 7Z OY GIIKVZKJ ZNGZ MKTKXGR XKVGOX GTJ SGOTZKTGTIK ]ORR \KYZ OT ZNK 1U[TIOR% 6U]K\KX# OL ZNKXK K\KTZY NKRJ

H_ ZNK AX[YZ GTJ JGSGMK UII[XY ZNKT OZ ]U[RJ YKKS XKGYUTGHRK ZNGZ ZNK AX[YZ SGQKY MUUJ ZNGZ JGSGMK% 7Z OY Y[MMKYZKJ ZNGZ ZNK HKYZ

]G_ LUX]GXJ ]U[RJ HK LUX G PUOTZ OTYVKIZOUT ZU HK NKRJ ZNK TK^Z ]UXQOTM JG_ GLZKX GT K\KTZ ZU GYIKXZGOT ]NKZNKX GT_ Y[IN XKSKJOGR

]UXQY GXK XKW[OXKJ%

c7TY[XGTIKd b ANK :GTJRUXJ YNGRR OTY[XK ZNK VXUVKXZ_# ]NOIN ]GY GY GMXKKJ GTJ ]K NG\K XKZGOTKJ ZNK ZKXS ZNGZ ZNK ZKTGTZ NGY ZU YZORR

NG\K V[HROI ROGHOROZ_ OTY[XGTIK LUX K\KTZY GTJ UXMGTOYKJ GIZO\OZOKY [V ZU a'&SORROUT%

>GMK + c0ROKTGZOUTd b ANK 1U[TIOR OY TUZ GHRK ZU GMXKK ZNK GHOROZ_ LUX ZNK AX[YZ ZU INGXMK ZNK JKSOYKJ GXKG% ANK IUTIKXT UL ZNK 1U[TIOR

OY ZNGZ OL ZNKXK GXK GT_ JKLG[RZY OT IUTTKIZOUT ]OZN ZNK INGXMK ZNKT ZNK RKGYK IU[RJ HK LUXLKOZKJ GTJ LGRR OTZU ZNK NGTJY UL G ZNOXJ VGXZ_#



]NOIN OY [TGIIKVZGHRK LUX V[HROI UVKT YVGIK%

>GMK , c6KGRZN GTJ @GLKZ_ OTIR[JOTM @ZGZ[ZUX_ AKYZOTMd b 7 NG\K IUTYOJKXKJ _U[X VXUVUYKJ GSKTJSKTZ GTJ S[YZ GJ\OYK ZNK 1U[TIOR OY

TUZ GHRK ZU GIIKVZ OZ% 0RR OYY[KY UL NKGRZN GTJ YGLKZ_ XKRGZOTM ZU ZNK [YK GTJ UII[VGZOUT UL ZNK JKSOYKJ VXKSOYKY S[YZ XKYZ ]OZN ZNK

AX[YZ%

ANGZ IUTIR[JKY ZNK IUSSKTZY UT ZNK XK\OYKJ 6KGJY UL AKXSY ]NOIN 7 GZZGIN ZU ZNOY KSGOR%

7 GRYU GZZGIN G ;KSUXGTJ[S UL BTJKXYZGTJOTM ]NOIN HGYOIGRR_ LGRRY ]OZNOT JOYZOTIZ GXKGY%

'% ANK LOXYZ XKRGZKY ZU ZNK JK\KRUVSKTZ GTJ IGVGIOZ_ UL ZNK AX[YZ ZU SGTGMK ZNK JKSOYKJ GXKG GTJ YKKQY ZU KTIGVY[RGZK SGT_ UL ZNK

OYY[KY ZNGZ ]KXK JOYI[YYKJ GZ U[X SKKZOTM ]OZN ZNK 1U[TIOR% 7 ]U[RJ HK MRGJ ZU XKIKO\K _U[X IUSSKTZY%
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view to making a real difference in the lives of the communities in which the partners and employees of Ashfords LLP live and work.
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If you would like to make a donation please visit https://www.justgiving.com/campaign/AshfordsFoundation
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Attendance Note 

Client Name: Wandsworth Borough Council - Planning/Contracts 

Matter: 324034-00796 

Fee Earner: Sarah Sendall Date: 2 March 2020  

Re: Twickenham Rivertside Regeneration - 2019/12/00002 

Telephone conference between GDP and Jonathan Fewster (Pitmans) to discuss the Heads of Terms 
and Memorandum of Understanding.   

The discussion formed around several areas.   

1. Area of New Property - He advised that the client had the new red line supplied by Anna but were 
concerned about the useable area above the flood plain.  He was having specific instructions on 
this and would revert to them.   

2. “Building Licence” – it was agreed that a form of building licence on the new leased area would be 
incorporated into the option to avoid a separate document.   

3. “Target Date for Works Completion” – The Trust were not in a position to agree a 60 month build 
period.  I advised at this stage the Council was not aware of a build period.  Nevertheless he was 
keen to reduce the period and a figure of 36 months was suggested as a compromise – I stated I 
would have to get instructions from the Council as I did not know how this would fit into the contract 
programmes.   

4. He also stated that the Trust wanted some form of penalty for non-compliance with the Target Date 
for Works Completion.  I questioned him on this as normally in contractual arrangements any figure 
for liquidated damages has to be a genuine pre-estimate of the losses engaged and as the Trust 
did not want to be bound by any management agreement, or under any obligation to hold any 
events, I found it difficult to ascertain how they had reached a figure of £10,000 a month.  He 
responded that Mr Brashier was leading on those sums and was well experienced on contractual 
arrangements.  I invited him to come up with a breakdown of a figure so that this could be considered 
by the Council if it amounted to a genuine pre-estimate of losses.  He agreed to come back to me 
on this point.   

5. “Developers Specification” – He saw this as quite a difficult point as the Trust wanted to have input 
into the specification. It was suggested to find a way forward that the Trust draw up a shopping list 
of their expectations and perhaps this could then be considered by the Council, rather than us 
adopting different positions.  He agreed to provide that.   

6. “Alienation” – He agreed that the request to charge the premises was inappropriate and could be 
deleted.   

7. “Charging for the use of the open space” He again reiterated the point of the Trust that they wanted 
a completely free hand as to charging.  He intimated that they may seek to charge the Council for 
use of its own open space, to which I said that may not be acceptable.  He wanted the Council to 
consider whether there would be a level of events organised for the Council which attracted no cost 
and a ceiling figure that if it was over the ceiling figure the Council may be charged.  I agreed to take 
instructions.  
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8. Maintenance of Facility – It was agreed that the Council would bear the maintenance facility, save 
for those matters which arise after an event. He confirmed the Council was maintaining the children’s 
playground which was always agreed.  The one point that arose was whether the insurance policy 
held on a block basis for the Council would still provide the Council with adequate cover if it had 
entered into a lease that granted exclusive possession of the area to the Trust.  I suggested the 
Council should check this with their insurance team in finance.   

9. He agreed that during events, the Trust would take out and maintain its own insurance policy.   

Memorandum of Understanding  

1) Dealing first with “Development of the Trust” – the response was that whilst the Trust may be able 
to consider some broad obligations their engagement with the Council would be on a reporting basis 
– ie that they had complied with the Council, having the ability to make comments but that the 
involvement would be limited to this in a covenant in the lease.  It was not prepared to amend its 
Constitution to include an extra Council member.   

In terms of its Constitution, it required to maintain the status quo.  In essence, the Trust were offering 
to report on what they do to the Charity Commission at present but not further or otherwise.  I agreed 
to take instruction on that point. 

2) “Space Management” – The Trust are prepared to produce a strategy and provide a nominated 
contact member but that would be the limit of their involvement.  There was mention of if the Council 
wanted to place works on effectively its own land, there may be a fee involved.  I interjected that this 
is probably going to be an issue for the Council.  The Trust did not want to engage on the other 
objectives contained therein, other than an annual report to the Council.  It was suggested that 
whatever obligations could be agreed, it would be incorporated into the Lease, rather than a 
memorandum of understanding.  

Time engaged : 35 minutes  
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From:

Mail received time: Thu, 5 Mar 2020 23:45:46

Sent: 05 March 2020 23:45:47

To: Murphy, Charles

Cc: Chadwick, Paul Sadler, Anna

Subject: RE: Meeting Request

Importance: Normal

Sensitivity: None

Hi

Thanks for your email.

Strategically we are aligned.

We both want the project to go ahead and we both want to maximise the riverside for the use of all ages, abilities and

demographics.

The agreed principles are;

The Trust is very happy to develop and have an exemplary succession plan. The council wants this.

The Trust needs to ensure it has sufficient space to carry out events and the council appear happy to ensure that this is the case.

The Trust is happy to agree an Events Framework with the council and to engage proactively with Twickenham on what the

residents want the space to be used for. The council wants this.

The Trust wants to be able to determine the specification of the land that it is given and it understands that this can only happen

through the next stage of the process with the architects, residents and council – since the space configuration and material are

only indicative at the moment. The Council theoretically understand this, as it is a fact!

The Trust is not asking for cash, unless an event is happening on its lease (which it currently has the right to do). It wants to be

able be able to charge nominal or large fees depending on the use by the licensee.

It would appear our principals are understood, and everything above answers your questions below (in yellow), with the

exception of the exact land, since the neither party can agree this before planning has been granted, as this might affect the

boundaries.

Where we appear to be apart is on your drafting of the legal documents to date.

In my experience of instructing lawyers and getting far more complicated deals (than this) executed quickly, you need to get the

principals of both parties together with both sets of lawyers, get an open and honest discussion of the drafting issues that each

party has and then get the lawyers to agree the wording in the room that gets put into the document.

I believe a meeting without lawyers and without exact wording will leave us no better off.



Our principals and objectives are aligned, we need to agree on the exact detail

Happy to chat as always and happy to arrange for the suggested route above to happen

I look forward to hearing from you

All the best

From: Murphy, Charles <Charles.Murphy@richmondandwandsworth.gov.uk>

Sent: 05 March 2020 17:43

To:

Cc: Chadwick, Paul <Paul.Chadwick@richmondandwandsworth.gov.uk>; Sadler, Anna

<Anna.Sadler@richmondandwandsworth.gov.uk>

Subject: Meeting Request

Official

On behalf of Paul Chadwick:

Dear all,

Based on the exchanges between our lawyers I think there is a need for a meeting, as a matter of urgency, between officers and

the Trust without our lawyers present.

A meeting with the principals about the matters of principle.

I thought the last meeting was very positive and that we had made good headway towards agreeing on a number of points. I

indicated there and confirmed since that the Council would support your suggestion for a different and increased new footprint

for example. A significant point of agreement I would say.

However, the relay to me of recent conversations between our lawyers suggests that we risk moving away from a good position

and indeed that we risk wasting time and legal funds on matters of detail when the matters of principle still need ironing out.

Never a good place to be.

There are moving parts of course for all of us and I do appreciate all the time you are giving to this already, but with architects

and consultants very soon to be appointed the Council really does need to get to a point of solid agreement on a number of

issues as soon as possible.

So please can we arrange a meeting with as many of you as possible at your earliest convenience, preferably next week, to

discuss and ideally nail the principles, especially for the matters below:-

- The area of land to be taken by the Trust

- The Council̀ s cash contributions to the Trust

- Events

- Specification of the space to be taken by the Trust



- Trust development and succession planning

Anna and Charles can liaise re diaries.

Kind regards,

Paul

Director of Environment and Community Services

Serving Richmond and Wandsworth Councils

Tel: 020 8891 7166

Service information available via the Councils’ websites:

www.richmond.gov.uk / www.wandsworth.gov.uk

From:

Sent: 05 March 2020 17:17

To: Sadler, Anna <Anna.Sadler@richmondandwandsworth.gov.uk>

Cc: Murphy, Charles <Charles.Murphy@richmondandwandsworth.gov.uk>;

Subject: Re: Meeting tomorrow

Dear Anna,

I am sorry I have been slow getting back to you.

To be honest because you were late getting proposals and your plan to us, we weren't able to discuss everything at our meeting

last week.

The Trust is meeting again on the 13th to consider your red line plan and various other matters.

Ashford's should get a response from Pitmans to their proposals in the next two or three days.

Thursday the 26th might be a possibility. We haven't checked this with the solicitors.

It seems to me it may be a more constructive use of time for our respective solicitors to correspond over the next short while,

rather than us all meet up.

We may be best to find a date in early April.

Do you want to suggest some possible dates?

On Thu, Mar 5, 2020 at 10:19 AM Sadler, Anna <Anna.Sadler@richmondandwandsworth.gov.uk> wrote:

Official



Dear ,

Please could you suggest some dates for us to meet?

Thank you

Anna Sadler

Programme Manager (Special Projects)

0208 831 6332

From:

Sent: 27 February 2020 15:51

To: Sadler, Anna <Anna.Sadler@richmondandwandsworth.gov.uk>

Cc:

Subject: Re: Meeting tomorrow

Anna,

I will get back to you tomorrow about another date for us to meet up.

Sent from my iPhone

On 27 Feb 2020, at 15:39, Sadler, Anna <Anna.Sadler@richmondandwandsworth.gov.uk> wrote:

Official

Dear ,

As discussed, that's fine. Please do take the time to speak to Pitmans. I have cancelled the meeting in our diaries.

However, please can I ask that we identify another date for meeting within the next week or so? As part of the

reason we had held that time tomorrow was because of availability for the Trust in the next period of time.

Perhaps following the meeting with Pitmans tomorrow, we can establish when that would be.

Many thanks

Anna Sadler

Programme Manager (Special Projects)

0208 831 6332

-----Original Message-----

From:

Sent: 27 February 2020 10:49

To: Sadler, Anna <Anna.Sadler@richmondandwandsworth.gov.uk>





Read our Privacy Policy to find out how London Marathon Group processes personal data. A full list of the terms and conditions is

available on the website: www.virginmoneylondonmarathon.com.

The contents of this e-mail and attachments, if any, are confidential and solely intended for the use of the addressee. If you receive this

e-mail in error, then we kindly request you to notify the sender thereof immediately, and to delete the e-mail and the attachments

without printing, copying or distributing any of those.

The publication, copying whole or in part or use or dissemination in any other way of the e-mail and attachments by others than the

intended person(s) is prohibited.

The London Marathon Group cannot guarantee the security of electronic communication and is not liable for any negative consequence

of the use of electronic communication, including but not limited to, damage as a result of in or non-complete delivery or delay in

delivery of any e-mail; the text of the e-mail as sent is decisive.
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Twickenham Riverside Trust (the Trust) 

Draft Minute 

Conference call between LBRUT, the Trust, BDB Pitmans solicitors and Ashford solicitors on 8th 
April 2020 at 10am. 

Present:- Paul Chadwick (PC),  Anna Sadler (AS), Charles Murphy (CM), Tunde Ogbe (TO) and 
Letitia Neizer (LN) for LBRUT (the Council), Hugh Brasher (HB), Sheila Hale (SH), Jeremy 
Hamilton-Miller (JH-M), Adrienne Rowe (AR) Celia Holman (CH) and Anne Perry (AP). for the Trust, 
Jonathan Frewster (JF) from Pitmans and Gareth Pinwell (GP) from Ashfords. 

Project Update 

PC said the Council has decided that the C-19 virus will not affect the Council’s actions. They will 
shortly sign the contract with Hopkins and proceed with the project. 

Area of the New Lease 

PC said the Council wish to attach the Red Line plan attached to the agenda to the Memorandum 
of Understanding, which was originally proposed by the Trust and agreed by the Council following 
minor amendments. 
HB said the Trust is anxious to work with the Council to ensure this scheme succeeds but, because 
the scheme is a concept design only, and because work will have to be done on the scheme, the 
Trust can not agree a plan at this stage. He said the Trustees are unanimous about this and will 
not move on this point. 
AS confirmed the scheme is a concept design only, but that the Council has been clear that it does 
not intend to move away from this design, and the consultants have been instructed accordingly. 
PC said the Council needs to ensure there won’t be further delays to the scheme, and therefore the 
Council is looking for certainty including on the area which is proposed, with a process for agreeing 
amendments, as delays in the programme will cost public money once consultants have been 
appointed. 
HB said the Trust understand that but the Council must accept that the Trust has to act in 
accordance with its Objects and ensure that there is an excellent and improved public open space 
in any re-provisioning. The Trust cannot compromise on this. 
PC said that hundreds of thousands of pounds could be spent on design work and the Trust could 
turn around and say that the design doesn’t fulfil its objects. 
HB responded that detailed communication by the Council with the Trust during the design process 
would ensure this won’t happen. 
PC said that this is a real risk for the Council and we need to consider it outside of the meeting. 

Specification 

PC said the Trust needs to clarify its specification requirements and that the Council would prefer if 
we could include more detail into the specification now so that all parties have certainty about the 
design and the need for changes later on is minimised. 
HB said the Trust has done work on this and will get back to the Council by the end of Tuesday 
14th April with a detailed response. 
AS requested to clarify that we are agreeing that a more detailed specification will be added to the 
HoT document as a minimum requirement which needs to be met by the Council, which negates the 
need for the clause which states this will be agreed within 3 months of planning approval. 



Official 

Target Completion and Contract Penalties 

PC said the Council request 36 months as the target date for completion and 48 months as the 
long stop date. 
HB asked why the community should be denied the public open space it enjoys for such a long 
time? He asked that the Council send detailed wording to explain their thoughts. 
PC said that the Council should not be saddled with punitive damages. 
HB said the Trust do not see this as punitive. The cost of hiring an equivalent space is very high. 
CH said the fee for hiring a private garden by the river is £4,000 for three days. 
HB said the cost of hiring a large public open space for an extended time by the river in this area 
would be very expensive. 
The Council can write the penalty into its contract with the contractor, so it does not pay the 
penalty. 
JF said the Trust is being asked to moth ball its activities for a very long time. The Charity 
Commissioners will be asked to approve such an action. 2 years delay is fine if it is for the greater 
good of the community. The Trust needs security for any delay beyond 2 years. 
HB said the Objective of the Trust must be to open up the riverside for the community. If the figure 
was £100,000 rather than £120,000, this might be considered but the Council should seek to 
mitigate its loss through its contractors. 
JF pointed out that the Trust is only looking for a re-provisioned open space, and the demise will be 
changed before the work starts by the new lease. The start date is under the control of the Council. 
There is no reason why the Council cannot complete the new gardens well inside of 48 months. 
HB pointed out that after 40 years of stop/start behaviour with numerous schemes this is a very 
emotive issue for the public. 
PC said the Council will review this wording and come back to the Trust before the end of this 
week. 
PC recognised that the Council should and will pay liquidated damages if the gardens are not 
completed within 36 months but that paying £10,000 a month of public money is not 
acceptable to the Council as any liquidated damages must be evidenced as a genuine pre-
estimate of loss of income. And that the Council would review the Trust's position and come 
back to the Trust early next week (because of the Easter break). 

Events 

It is agreed that the Council can run up to 6 events on the gardens each year free of charge. 

Charging Schedule 

It was agreed that the Trust will be allowed to set its own prices for hiring out the space. 

Maintenance 

It is agreed the Council will maintain the gardens under the terms of the new lease. 

Memorandum of Understanding 

This will be finalised as soon as possible 

Trust Succession Planning 

PC agreed this is not a material issue to this meeting 

Outstanding Issues 

The Council need to take instructions about the issue of the Red Line Plan and the Liquidated 
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Damages. 
PC said the Council will try to get back to the Trust before the end of this week. 

The Trust needs to finalise its Specifications and get these to the Council by the 14th April. 

HB reiterated that the Trust is strategically aligned with the Council and wants to complete this 
process to the satisfaction of all. 

The meeting ended at 10.43am 
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From: Sadler, Anna

Sent: 17 April 2020 15:27:58

To:

Cc: Chadwick, Paul Murphy, Charles

Bcc: Ogbe, Tunde Osibogun, Toks Pinwell, Gareth

Subject: Heads of Terms

Importance: Normal

Sensitivity: None

Attachments:

Minimum requirement document .docx;

Official

Dear and all,

will be sending the HoT’s document back to today for review, but we felt it was necessary to explain our

position and suggested next steps following the telephone conference that we held.

We want to acknowledge the work that the Trust has clearly put in and that we feel we have made some really good progress in

the last few weeks finding solutions to some of the challenges. We do trust and believe that we are all pulling together to get a

better gardens for the community and in light of that we have had some really challenging discussions within the Council to ensure

that we are meeting as many requirements of the Trust as we can. We hope that you can recognise where we have agreed items

such as accepting the cost of maintaining the space for the next 125 years (which is a major concession by the Council), agreeing

to provide a much larger space for the Trust to enable functioning space, agreeing that there is not a Memorandum of

Understanding but we have agreed intent regarding events and use of the space.

The minimum requirement document was very helpful, and I have attached it with some questions under each point as we would

like to work with you to develop more detail on this so that it can be attached to the HoT’s. This will give you much more

assurance at this stage and minimise the need for further discussions later on around the key elements. The Council will be

obliged to meet these requirements to trigger the surrender. We would suggest that once you have had a chance to discuss the

questions, we have a meeting with yourselves and the landscape architects to work this up further and discuss how it might take

shape. This will need to happen in the next few weeks and would best be done on Skype or Teams so that we can see the

architects and refer to images on the screen so please consider how that might work best for you.

We have received legal advice that we cannot put a figure next to the liquidated damages at this point (as that represents a

penalty sum), although the Council fully accepts that we will pay them, as and when the trust’s losses materialise in the event that

the gardens are not completed within 36 months. However, to ease any concerns around finances and loss of income the Council

would like to guarantee a £10,000 grant to the Trust, per year for the first 4 years following the completion of the gardens, or the

long stop date, whichever may come first. This will total £40,000 and we hope will be accepted in the spirit intended which is to

enable the Trust to get up and running with delivering their charitable objectives within the new and improved gardens. We would

like to support you to succeed in your ambitions and you may use the grant however you wish.

Given the Trust’s clear position in the teleconference we have tried hard to find a way to sign up to the HoT’s without a red line

plan attached to it, and we acknowledge your concern about it being a concept plan. However, we have had strong legal and



surveyor’s advice that this a major area of risk for the Council and that there must be a plan that the parties broadly agree on.

The Council accepts that the plan will need some adjustment as the scheme progresses and that it must deliver 2600 sqm above

the flood plain or greater than 2600 sqm above and below the flood plain. It is also accepted that the open space would not form

part of the frontages of the surrounding properties. However, as the extent of the open space is already broadly known, that has

to be the starting point for the parties. Not having a plan or starting point creates significant risk for the Council and the project

which needs to be mitigated before the project proceeds. For these reasons the Council would be grateful if the Trust would

reconsider its position on the matter.

With all of the above, we hope that this demonstrates the Council’s support for the trust and its intention to keep you fully

involved in the design’s development whilst reaching an agreement that officers and the Council’s solicitors feel that they can

recommend to the Council’s Members for acceptance.

Kind regards

Anna Sadler

Programme Manager (Special Projects)

Within the Chief Executive’s Department

Serving Richmond and Wandsworth Councils

07850 513568
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From:

Mail received time: Thu, 30 Apr 2020 13:58:34

Sent: 30 April 2020 14:58:34

To: Sadler, Anna

Cc:

Subject: Diamond Jubilee Gardens

Importance: Normal

Sensitivity: None

Dear Anna,

Thank you for your email of the 17th April.

We have discussed the email sent from Ashforths to Pitmans, following our meeting on 8th April 2020.

We will have a conversation with Pitmans as soon as we can arrange it and Pitmans will reply to Ashforths shortly
thereafter.

As we have said repeatedly, the Trust is strategically aligned with the Council’s aspiration to improve Twickenham
Riverside for the benefit of the public. In doing so, we have to bear in mind at all times our charitable objects, and our duty
to the public to ensure that the re-provisioned open space is an improvement on that which is currently provided.

If the Council wishes to be as certain as possible with respect to the Trust’s/Charity Commission’s approval of the re-
provisioned public open space, 2,600 sq m of useable space above the flood plain is what the Trust has asked for, and it is
what you asked your architects to provide.

We are very happy to meet with your landscape architects, preferably on site, to discuss the matter further and to help as
far as we possibly can going forward.

We will get back to you about our Minimum Specification shortly.

Kind regards,
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Archived: 05 May 2023 13:15:25

From: Murphy, Charles

Sent: Mon, 8 Jun 2020 10:32:27

To: Chadwick, Paul

Cc: Sadler, Anna

Subject: Trust meeting

Importance: Normal

Sensitivity: None

Official

From Paul Chadwick:

Dear ,

Thank you for meeting with a number of us from the Council and Hopkins on Friday.

I have to say I found the meeting dispiriting in tone in terms of what several of the Trustees were saying at the session. Not all of

the Trustee comments were unhelpful I stress but many were and it is disheartening to now hear how concerns about the overall

design and the ongoing transport planning work seem now to be coming to a fore and to be impacting heavily on the comments in

respect of the specifics of the gardens proposals.

This conflation of issues is really unhelpful and particularly so given the response received from the Trust following the period of

public engagement where you said that you were unanimous in your decision that architect 1 (Hopkins) should be the preferred

scheme.

The plan that was presented on Friday has been carefully considered by Hopkins and the landscape architect and the Council

feels that it meets the spirit and fact of what was asked for in terms of shape, scale, location and offers the best solution. Of

course, detail will follow (for many aspects of the scheme), and we would like you to be part of that conversation in regard to the

new Gardens, but we have reached a limit of how far this can be pushed without compromising other, equally important, scheme

objectives.

The Council understands that the Trust must consider their charitable objectives and we feel this plan will help to deliver these. It

offers an improvement for the public to the riverside and Twickenham and will offer a greater community, educational and

recreational offer while paying homage to the history of the site and wider riverside.

We also understand that whilst you must go through a process with the Charity Commission, again we feel that what is proposed

should satisfy the requirements in terms of a replacement both in measurement and use, as we have discussed when taking advice

from the Charity Commission ourselves. Alongside this the Council has offered to give you a new 125 lease, pay for the

maintenance of the new Gardens going forward and has made an offer of financial support for the first four years of operation of

the new gardens.

As you know work is beginning to pick up on the development of the design and this issue is now starting to hold up further

design work. So, we would appreciate a quick response from the full Trust and ideally this week or next. Please let us know if

further information is required before you meet.

Finally, should you still feel that this plan is unacceptable I ask that you please detail the reasons why, including in relation to your

objectives and the Charity Commission process. We will use that note here at the Council to consider our next steps if that were,



sadly, to be the case.

The Council has worked hard with the Trust over many months to establish what we believed to be a good position and I do

hope that the tone of the meeting last week was not fully representative of the wider views of the full Trust.

I look forward to hearing from you and hope that we can arrange a further meeting shortly.

Kind regards,

Paul Chadwick

Director of Environment and Community Services

Serving Richmond and Wandsworth Councils

Service information available via the Councils’ websites:

www.richmond.gov.uk / www.wandsworth.gov.uk
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Archived: 05 May 2023 13:18:18

From:

Mail received time: Fri, 12 Jun 2020 09:38:07

Sent: 12 June 2020 10:38:07

To: Murphy, Charles

Cc: Chadwick, Paul Sadler, Anna

Subject: Re: Trust meeting

Importance: Normal

Sensitivity: None

Dear Paul and Anna,

I write following our meeting on Friday and Paul’s email of 8th June.

I am sorry that Paul found some of what Trustees said dispiriting. I know our intent is always to be helpful, as the Trust and the Council have

the same strategic goals in improving the Riverside for all of Twickenham.

To be clear, there is no conflation of issues. The Trustees have a fiduciary duty to uphold the charitable purpose of Twickenham Riverside

Trust which is to ‘preserve, protect and improve, for the benefit of the public, the Riverside and its environs at Twickenham’. We must provide

facilities there for public recreation and community activities.

Separately, trustees have opinions as residents and tax payers of Twickenham.

If at any time you are unsure which hat Trustees are ‘wearing’ with any comment, please do not hesitate to ask them.

The Trust has been consistent in our dealings with Richmond Council at all times.

The Key Requirements for re-provisioning for the Trust have always been:

Footprint: maintain/extend existing surface area of c.2,600 sq.m for the benefit of the public, in a single form.

Dimensions: of proportions that can support events and be enjoyed by a wide range of groups and communities.

Location: that the minimum surface area of the Gardens that needs to be re-provisioned (c.2,600 sq.m) is positioned so as not to be affected

by flooding (specifically land that is not within a 1 in 100 year + 35% flood zone, as detailed in our email of 5th July 2019).

Your current plans do not meet these requirements as the current re-provisioned area is 2,100 sq.m above a 1 in 100 year plus 35% flood

zone (Area A) or 2,574 sq.m above 1 in 100 year flood zone (Area A, plus B).

The Trustees also agreed in our meeting with the council on 31st January 2020, that a re-provisioned area of greater than 2,600 sq.m above

and below the flood-plain would be considered by the Trust.

However, the existing proposal (Area A, plus B, Plus C) of 3,100 sq.m does not meet this requirement.

To satisfy the Charity Commission the re-provisioned Gardens must be as good as or better than the existing space. We do not believe that

any of your current plans achieves that.

However, all of the points above are quite irrelevant when at this moment in time you do not have planning permission for anything you have

presented to the Trust and you do not have agreement on any of your plans from Eel Pie Island Residents Association.

We have worked with you, through our solicitors, to provide a legal framework that gives you certainty of acquiring the DJG land and ensuring

that we meet our legal duties as trustees of TRT. However, we still await a response to our latest letter of 22nd May.

Furthermore, at our meeting with you on the 31st January 2020 we made a suggestion that, should the Council decide to remove the Pavilion

Building, and make that land part of the re-provisioned Gardens this would contribute significantly towards the Trust upholding its objects.

We would be delighted to have the opportunity to discuss that matter further with you and the architects. We have always supported the



Hopkins Scheme and want it to succeed.

Yours sincerely,

Anne on behalf of the Trustees

On Mon, Jun 8, 2020 at 11:32 AM Murphy, Charles <Charles.Murphy@richmondandwandsworth.gov.uk> wrote:
Official

From Paul Chadwick:

Dear ,

Thank you for meeting with a number of us from the Council and Hopkins on Friday.

I have to say I found the meeting dispiriting in tone in terms of what several of the Trustees were saying at the session. Not all of

the Trustee comments were unhelpful I stress but many were and it is disheartening to now hear how concerns about the overall

design and the ongoing transport planning work seem now to be coming to a fore and to be impacting heavily on the comments

in respect of the specifics of the gardens proposals.

This conflation of issues is really unhelpful and particularly so given the response received from the Trust following the period of

public engagement where you said that you were unanimous in your decision that architect 1 (Hopkins) should be the preferred

scheme.

The plan that was presented on Friday has been carefully considered by Hopkins and the landscape architect and the Council

feels that it meets the spirit and fact of what was asked for in terms of shape, scale, location and offers the best solution. Of

course, detail will follow (for many aspects of the scheme), and we would like you to be part of that conversation in regard to

the new Gardens, but we have reached a limit of how far this can be pushed without compromising other, equally important,

scheme objectives.

The Council understands that the Trust must consider their charitable objectives and we feel this plan will help to deliver these.

It offers an improvement for the public to the riverside and Twickenham and will offer a greater community, educational and

recreational offer while paying homage to the history of the site and wider riverside.

We also understand that whilst you must go through a process with the Charity Commission, again we feel that what is

proposed should satisfy the requirements in terms of a replacement both in measurement and use, as we have discussed when

taking advice from the Charity Commission ourselves. Alongside this the Council has offered to give you a new 125 lease, pay

for the maintenance of the new Gardens going forward and has made an offer of financial support for the first four years of

operation of the new gardens.

As you know work is beginning to pick up on the development of the design and this issue is now starting to hold up further

design work. So, we would appreciate a quick response from the full Trust and ideally this week or next. Please let us know if

further information is required before you meet.

Finally, should you still feel that this plan is unacceptable I ask that you please detail the reasons why, including in relation to

your objectives and the Charity Commission process. We will use that note here at the Council to consider our next steps if that

were, sadly, to be the case.

The Council has worked hard with the Trust over many months to establish what we believed to be a good position and I do

hope that the tone of the meeting last week was not fully representative of the wider views of the full Trust.



I look forward to hearing from you and hope that we can arrange a further meeting shortly.

Kind regards,

Paul Chadwick

Director of Environment and Community Services

Serving Richmond and Wandsworth Councils

Service information available via the Councils’ websites:

www.richmond.gov.uk / www.wandsworth.gov.uk

IMPORTANT:

This email and any of its attachments are intended solely for the use of the individual or entity to whom they are

addressed. If you have received this message in error you must not print, copy, use or disclose the contents to

anyone. Please also delete it from your system and inform the sender of the error immediately. Emails sent and

received by Richmond and Wandsworth Councils are monitored and may be subsequently disclosed to authorised

third parties, in accordance with relevant legislation.
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Archived: 05 May 2023 13:18:18

From:

Mail received time: Fri, 12 Jun 2020 09:38:07

Sent: 12 June 2020 10:38:07

To: Murphy, Charles

Cc: Chadwick, Paul Sadler, Anna

Subject: Re: Trust meeting

Importance: Normal

Sensitivity: None

Dear Paul and Anna,

I write following our meeting on Friday and Paul’s email of 8th June.

I am sorry that Paul found some of what Trustees said dispiriting. I know our intent is always to be helpful, as the Trust and the Council have

the same strategic goals in improving the Riverside for all of Twickenham.

To be clear, there is no conflation of issues. The Trustees have a fiduciary duty to uphold the charitable purpose of Twickenham Riverside

Trust which is to ‘preserve, protect and improve, for the benefit of the public, the Riverside and its environs at Twickenham’. We must provide

facilities there for public recreation and community activities.

Separately, trustees have opinions as residents and tax payers of Twickenham.

If at any time you are unsure which hat Trustees are ‘wearing’ with any comment, please do not hesitate to ask them.

The Trust has been consistent in our dealings with Richmond Council at all times.

The Key Requirements for re-provisioning for the Trust have always been:

Footprint: maintain/extend existing surface area of c.2,600 sq.m for the benefit of the public, in a single form.

Dimensions: of proportions that can support events and be enjoyed by a wide range of groups and communities.

Location: that the minimum surface area of the Gardens that needs to be re-provisioned (c.2,600 sq.m) is positioned so as not to be affected

by flooding (specifically land that is not within a 1 in 100 year + 35% flood zone, as detailed in our email of 5th July 2019).

Your current plans do not meet these requirements as the current re-provisioned area is 2,100 sq.m above a 1 in 100 year plus 35% flood

zone (Area A) or 2,574 sq.m above 1 in 100 year flood zone (Area A, plus B).

The Trustees also agreed in our meeting with the council on 31st January 2020, that a re-provisioned area of greater than 2,600 sq.m above

and below the flood-plain would be considered by the Trust.

However, the existing proposal (Area A, plus B, Plus C) of 3,100 sq.m does not meet this requirement.

To satisfy the Charity Commission the re-provisioned Gardens must be as good as or better than the existing space. We do not believe that

any of your current plans achieves that.

However, all of the points above are quite irrelevant when at this moment in time you do not have planning permission for anything you have

presented to the Trust and you do not have agreement on any of your plans from Eel Pie Island Residents Association.

We have worked with you, through our solicitors, to provide a legal framework that gives you certainty of acquiring the DJG land and ensuring

that we meet our legal duties as trustees of TRT. However, we still await a response to our latest letter of 22nd May.

Furthermore, at our meeting with you on the 31st January 2020 we made a suggestion that, should the Council decide to remove the Pavilion

Building, and make that land part of the re-provisioned Gardens this would contribute significantly towards the Trust upholding its objects.

We would be delighted to have the opportunity to discuss that matter further with you and the architects. We have always supported the



Hopkins Scheme and want it to succeed.

Yours sincerely,

Anne on behalf of the Trustees

On Mon, Jun 8, 2020 at 11:32 AM Murphy, Charles <Charles.Murphy@richmondandwandsworth.gov.uk> wrote:
Official

From Paul Chadwick:

Dear ,

Thank you for meeting with a number of us from the Council and Hopkins on Friday.

I have to say I found the meeting dispiriting in tone in terms of what several of the Trustees were saying at the session. Not all of

the Trustee comments were unhelpful I stress but many were and it is disheartening to now hear how concerns about the overall

design and the ongoing transport planning work seem now to be coming to a fore and to be impacting heavily on the comments

in respect of the specifics of the gardens proposals.

This conflation of issues is really unhelpful and particularly so given the response received from the Trust following the period of

public engagement where you said that you were unanimous in your decision that architect 1 (Hopkins) should be the preferred

scheme.

The plan that was presented on Friday has been carefully considered by Hopkins and the landscape architect and the Council

feels that it meets the spirit and fact of what was asked for in terms of shape, scale, location and offers the best solution. Of

course, detail will follow (for many aspects of the scheme), and we would like you to be part of that conversation in regard to

the new Gardens, but we have reached a limit of how far this can be pushed without compromising other, equally important,

scheme objectives.

The Council understands that the Trust must consider their charitable objectives and we feel this plan will help to deliver these.

It offers an improvement for the public to the riverside and Twickenham and will offer a greater community, educational and

recreational offer while paying homage to the history of the site and wider riverside.

We also understand that whilst you must go through a process with the Charity Commission, again we feel that what is

proposed should satisfy the requirements in terms of a replacement both in measurement and use, as we have discussed when

taking advice from the Charity Commission ourselves. Alongside this the Council has offered to give you a new 125 lease, pay

for the maintenance of the new Gardens going forward and has made an offer of financial support for the first four years of

operation of the new gardens.

As you know work is beginning to pick up on the development of the design and this issue is now starting to hold up further

design work. So, we would appreciate a quick response from the full Trust and ideally this week or next. Please let us know if

further information is required before you meet.

Finally, should you still feel that this plan is unacceptable I ask that you please detail the reasons why, including in relation to

your objectives and the Charity Commission process. We will use that note here at the Council to consider our next steps if that

were, sadly, to be the case.

The Council has worked hard with the Trust over many months to establish what we believed to be a good position and I do

hope that the tone of the meeting last week was not fully representative of the wider views of the full Trust.



I look forward to hearing from you and hope that we can arrange a further meeting shortly.

Kind regards,

Paul Chadwick

Director of Environment and Community Services

Serving Richmond and Wandsworth Councils

Service information available via the Councils’ websites:

www.richmond.gov.uk / www.wandsworth.gov.uk

IMPORTANT:

This email and any of its attachments are intended solely for the use of the individual or entity to whom they are

addressed. If you have received this message in error you must not print, copy, use or disclose the contents to

anyone. Please also delete it from your system and inform the sender of the error immediately. Emails sent and

received by Richmond and Wandsworth Councils are monitored and may be subsequently disclosed to authorised

third parties, in accordance with relevant legislation.



Official

Public Notice – section 122 from 1st November 2013



Official

Plan 1 appended to the Lease – mapped onto the GIS system. 



Official

Total = 2518.71 sqm

Unusable space identified in blue
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Local Stakeholder Reference Group  - Minutes
26th August 2020 

Attendees Council: 
Cllr Roberts (Leader of the Council), Cllr Chard (Twickenham Riverside 
Councillor), Cllr Crouch (Twickenham Riverside Ward Councillor), Cllr Neden-
Watts (Twickenham Riverside Ward Councillor), Nick O’Donnell (Assistant 
Director), Mick Potter (Parking Policy Manager), Sylvester Olutayo (Project 
Manager), Anna Sadler (Programme Manager) and Charles Murphy (Project 
Officer) 
Groups: 
Church Street Traders, Eel Pie Island Association, EPICSUP, Richmond Cycling 
Campaign, River Thames Society, Twickenham Alive, Twickenham Riverside 
Park Team, Twickenham Riverside Trust, Twickenham Riverside Village 
Group, Twickenham Society Riverside Action Group, and York House Society 

Apologies Paul Chadwick (Director of Environment and Community Services) 

Key Detail / Action 
Council officers took the group through a presentation which addressed the follow: 

Project Update  
- The Council have commissioned a number of consultants and surveys of the site 

are being carried out 
- Over the past few months the Council has been testing the scheme’s viability, this 

information is currently confidential 
- The Council has had its first pre-application meeting with planners 
- The Council has started engaging with some groups, particularly site neighbours, 

including the Twickenham Riverside Trust, Eel Pie Island Association, Twickenham 
BID, Church Street Traders, owners of King Street, Environment Trust, farmers 
market organisers and the ice cream van owner. 

- The Council will continue to engage with local groups and there will be a month 
long period of engagement pre-planning  

Emerging design changes 
- Changes to the design have occurred as a result of feedback on the design, 

including during the period of engagement. Key messages heard include: 
o Connecting the town to the river – opening up Water Lane 
o Pulling the development back from the river 
o Accommodating servicing and access for Eel Pie Island businesses 
o Making the Diamond Jubilee Gardens central to the scheme  
o Increase the amount of greenery 
o Encourage use of the river  
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- Changes to the design have also occurred as a result of conversations with other 
organisations, in particular the Environment Agency (EA) concerning the flood 
defence wall and flood storage with the Council and design team are still working 
through with the EA. 

- Questions and comments arising included: 
o The cycling provision of the new site, which it was explained is still being 

fully thought through 
o It would be good to have some winter garden element retained  
o Permanent events on the Embankment seem unlikely due to flooding, but 

this needs to be fully considered 
o The slipway could be improved to encourage use of the river 

Transport, access and servicing 
- Update on the recent CPZ consultation and the key themes emerging from the 

feedback. 
- Explanation of current thinking around servicing for Eel Pie Island
- Questions and comments arising at the meeting included: 

o The servicing arrangements for Eel Pie Island could cause hazardous 
movements, it was stated that a full safety audit will be carried out and 
that the arrangements for the island have not been finalised 

o Consider use of the grassy knoll for servicing 
o Heavy materials come over the bridge, and supply chain does not allow 

for all large deliveries to be by boat 
o Whether articulated vehicles could get under the Water Lane building, it 

was mentioned that this is a challenge and was still being looked at by the 
design team 

o Clarity around experimental orders 
o More information needs to be made available on the vehicle sizes able to 

manoeuvre through the site and road measurements, it was confirmed 
these would be made available in due course 

o Issues resulting from proposed changes on Cross Deep  
o Need to re-look at the removal of an ambulance space near the church 

ACTION:  
- Council to review comments made in the meeting and share information when 

available  
- MP to review spaces on Cross Deep and removal of ambulance bay 

Programme key dates and next steps  
- The pre-planning consultation will be held around Oct/Nov, dates to be 

confirmed  
- The Council will be developing a full engagement timeline for the pre-planning 

consultation 
- Planning submission will be early 2021, with start on site expected later the same 

year 
- The Council still needs to finalise the uses of the ground floor units  
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- At the end of RIBA stage 2 there will be a design freeze, so that work can focus on 
the internal building 

- The public will be given the opportunity to comment on the designs and feedback 
will be collated before a planning application is submitted 
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Local Stakeholder Reference Group  - Minutes  
30th September 2020 

Attendees Council: 
Cllr Roberts (Leader of the Council), Cllr Chard (Twickenham Riverside 
Councillor), Cllr Crouch (Twickenham Riverside Ward Councillor), Cllr Neden-
Watts (Twickenham Riverside Ward Councillor), Paul Chadwick (Director of 
Environment and Community Services), Anna Sadler (Programme Manager) 
and Charles Murphy (Project Officer) 
Chris Bannister (Hopkins Architects) 
Groups: 
Eel Pie Island Association, Richmond Cycling Campaign, River Thames 
Society, Riverside Action Group, Twickenham Alive, Twickenham Riverside 
Park Team, Twickenham Riverside Trust, Church Street Traders, Twickenham 
Riverside Village Group, Twickenham Society and York House Society 

Apologies n/a 
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Hopkins presentation 
Chris Bannister from Hopkins Architects presented to the group the design development 
process, noting that at heart of the design concept is the Gardens and that this has been 
carried through all design iterations. The presentation focused on the following: 

 Revisiting the concept design 

 Explaining the detailed conversations with the Environment Agency (EA) about 
the scheme which established the following: 

 The Wharf Lane building could not be within the flood zone including on stilts 
over the flood defence, all non-water compatible buildings have to be located 
behind the flood defence. The EA shared 2 cases where they successfully 
appealed against inappropriate development within the flood zone on a river 
front.   

 There must be a buffer zone in front and behind the flood defence for access to 
maintain the flood defence wall and complete any necessary works. The policy 
states this must be 16m for tidal but the EA have in principle agreed to reduce 
this to 4m for this site as Hopkins clearly explained how the wall would be 
maintained.  

 Flood storage on the site must be replaced like for like at all levels  

 Flood modelling data has recently been revised and the levels have increased 

 The difficulties the design team experienced incorporating the EAs 
requirements while also balancing other requirements, such as re-providing an 
equal or greater space for the Diamond Jubilee Gardens, with a certain amount 
of this above the flood line. This led to the amalgamation of the pavilion with 
the southern end of the Water Lane building in order to provide space above 
the flood levels for the Gardens.  

 The changes to scheme were required as a result of these conversations with 
the EA, (without which it is very likely an objection to the scheme would be 
made at planning) but also in reaction to public feedback and general 
improvements to the design which included: 

 Reducing the width of the Water Lane building to accommodate the flood 
defence requirements 

 Widening of Water Lane so that the EPI bridge can be seen from King Street 

 Reducing the footprint of the Wharf Lane building, through the loss of the 
Winter Garden element, to accommodate the flood storage requirements while 
delivering mixed use ground floor, and pulling back from the river so that the 
building is behind the flood defence 

 4m buffer zone on the dry side of the flood defence wall  

 Loss of the boathouse and storage under the Wharf Lane building due to flood 
defence issues, but exploring a new boathouse on Wharf Lane 

 Increasing the size of the Embankment event space to create a town square and 
increase the flood storage  

 Larger servicing area for EPI 

 Overall reduction in building footprint by around 30% 

 The group were shown a series of images of the scheme taken from Hopkins’ 3D 
model.  
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Comments and questions 

 Stakeholders asked further questions about why the EA would not allow stilts 
within the flood zone and there was clearly disappointment that the flood 
defence wall is necessary 

 There were comments that the end result has ‘lost some of the spirit of the 
original design.’ Referring to the loss of the Winter Gardens, the pavilion and 
the introduction of the flood defence wall. ‘Wharf lane is no longer a 
destination.’  

 The design freeze was discussed at length and there were several comments 
that the design was not at the end of Stage 2 and there should be a period of 
further engagement with this set of stakeholders prior to any freeze.  

 Concerns were raised about aspects of the design which stakeholders did not 
feel were fully developed. The group were told that there could be further 
detailed development of the scheme in stage 3, but the Council wanted to 
engage more widely with residents and would pick up many of the comments in 
the detailed design stage. 

 There will be a period of consultation starting in November. 

 It was mentioned looking at the example of City Airport and how flood issues 
were dealt with there. 

 Need to explore safe cycling routes along the Embankment and up Wharf Lane 
including segregated routes.  

Four issues were raised on behalf of the SRG by Henry Harrison 

1. Design freeze not acceptable, still work to be done particularly the podium 
at the bottom of Wharf Lane which takes away further public open space 
and has no gain to the public.  

It was explained that the flood defence wall in the South West corner of the site is 
necessary if there is to be any development in that area and that, contrary to the 
misconception, the flood defence wall is not encroaching further on public open space on 
the Embankment than in the concept design as it is in the same position as the under croft 
storage and boathouses were in the concept. Furthermore Hopkins are looking to make 
the Wharf Lane building more efficient where possible.  

2. Public consultation in November is too soon as the stakeholders have 
concerns 

Cllr Roberts explained that it is important to the Council to bring the design development 
out into the wider public to get feedback from all residents as many residents have not 
seen the design since Summer 2019.  

3. Lack of confidence in the Council delivery team  
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The group were informed that the Council had a team of experienced consultants leading 
on the project including Arcadis delivering Project Management, Hopkins leading the 
Design Team and others. All consultants have worked on and successfully delivered mixed 
use schemes which are larger than Twickenham Riverside. Although it must be noted that 
the consultant team are very aware of the complex issues involved with this particular 
site.  

4. Desire to see more engagement 

The Council noted that whilst it will continue to progress engagement with the 
Stakeholder Reference Group, the frequency of engagement will be at key gateways.  The 
Design Team have had multiple meetings with various stakeholder groups both statutory 
and informally, a summary of which will go on the website. Whilst the pandemic has 
changed the way that the team are able to engage on the design, the Council team are 
trying to have meaningful engagement sessions via Zoom with the SRG at key points in the 
design development. There have been two sessions so far since the competition and both 
within Stage 2 of the design development. The Council intends to consult more widely 
with the residents of Twickenham at the end of November so that all residents may have 
their say.  

 It was asked what areas Hopkins need to be provided as part of a planning 
compliant scheme and was wondering what role retail plays in regeneration 
these days, ‘what does a destination look like in post covid times?’  This led to a 
discussion on ground floor uses and how they might help regenerate the area, it 
was mentioned that the uses had yet to be pinned down and that it is very 
difficult to foresee the impact that the pandemic will have on retail but the 
Council is taking advice from consultants on this.  

 RAG commented that the feel and look of the scheme need further work, that it 
had lost some of the spirit of the concept, particularly in relation to Twickenham 
village and whether this was due to time constraints. Hopkins Architects replied 
that this detail, the look and feel of the scheme, would come as part of detailed 
design in Stage 3.  

 It was mentioned that the Council need to remove any requirements it has which 
are restricting the design but Hopkins responded that the Council did not have, 
with the exception of viability, any restrictions and what was restricting the 
design were the requirements of the EA, the access and servicing required and 
the re-provision of the DJG so as not to be affected by flooding. 

 The design team will look into a contraflow cycle lane. 

 Twickenham Riverside Park Team commented that Hopkins are the right 
architects, but it feels as though the team are being pushed into a situation to 
resolve something and that the scheme was not near a design freeze. TRPT 
requested an opportunity to meet the design team and have a proper 
consultation with the SRG group. The Leader replied that this very meeting was 
for the stakeholder representative groups to speak to Hopkins and this is what 
the meeting was delivering. There was a commitment that we would not end the 
meeting until everyone’s questions had been answered.  
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 The positioning of the boathouse was discussed and the need for this to be 
reviewed as it feels like an afterthought, that it needs to be designed to be 
practical boathouses with end users in mind. EPIC SUP asked what activities 
would be provided for young people and what would attract visitors? Hopkins 
replied that they are developing options to activate the south west corner of the 
site and this would be combined with an exciting public open space in the centre, 
alongside the mixed-use scheme.  

 It was noted that the slipway should be considered within the site and shouldn’t 
be an afterthought.  

 The Twickenham Society noted that the boatyards are the ‘jewel in 
Twickenham’s crown’ and concern was raised about the servicing arrangements 
for EPI, particularly long term parking. The Transport consultants are currently 
arranging a meeting with the EPIA to discuss the latest developments and how 
they have responded to queries raised.  
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From:

Mail received time: Tue, 20 Oct 2020 15:55:51

Sent: 20 October 2020 16:55:52

To: Chadwick, Paul

Cc: Sadler, Anna Murphy, Charles Roberts, Gareth (Cllr) Chard, James (Cllr) Crouch, Roger (Cllr) Neden-Watts, Julia (Cllr)

Subject: Re: TRT response to Hopkins redesign as shown on 28.9.2020

Importance: Normal

Sensitivity: None

Attachments:

(date amended) Appendix to TRT communication of 20.10.2020.pdf;

This time with September rather than October in the email title, and on the attachment.

Apologies for unnecessary confusion,

Celia

On Tue, 20 Oct 2020 at 16:10, wrote:

ELXUS & 6NGOX& A]OIQKTNGS ?O\KXYOJK AX[YZF

7KGX >G[R&

CK& ZNK A]OIQKTNGS ?O\KXYOJK AX[YZ #ZNK AX[YZ$& GXK ]XOZOTM ZU YKZ U[Z YOMTOLOIGTZ IUTIKXTY XKMGXJOTM ZNK SUYZ

XKIKTZ VRGTY LUX ZNK A]OIQKTNGS ?O\KXYOJK 7K\KRUVSKTZ VXKYKTZKJ ZU ZNK ZX[YZKKY UT ,1(2(,*,*(

CK [TJKXYZGTJ ZNK YZXUTM JKYOXK ZU SU\K ZNK VXUPKIZ LUX]GXJ GTJ XKIUMTOYK U[X YNGXKJ MUGRY OT JKRO\KXOTM GT

KTNGTIKJ ?O\KXYOJK LUX ZNK ]NURK IUSS[TOZ_& NU]K\KX ]K LKKR YZXUTMR_ ZNGZ [XMKTZ JOYI[YYOUTY S[YZ ZGQK VRGIK

HKLUXK GT_ L[XZNKX GIZOUT GTJ JKIOYOUTY GXK ZGQKT(

CK ]ORR YKZ U[Z U[X QK_ IUTIKXTY NKXK OT Z[XT(

Re-provision of land

CK NG\K RUTM HKKT IRKGX ZNGZ U[X QK_ XKW[OXKSKTZ NGY HKKT ZNK XK'VXU\OYOUT UL GZ RKGYZ ZNK ,&0**S, UL [YGHRK

YVGIK I[XXKTZR_ ]OZNOT ZNK XKSOZ UL ZNK AX[YZ GTJ _U[ ]ORR QTU] LXUS VXK\OU[Y IUXXKYVUTJKTIK ZNGZ ZNOY S[YZ

YVKIOLOIGRR_ HK RGTJ ZNGZ OY TUZ ]OZNOT G + OT +** _KGX % -/! LRUUJ `UTK(

:Z OY \OZGR ZNGZ ZNK 6U[TIOR [TJKXYZGTJ ZNK OSVUXZGTIK UL KTY[XOTM ZNOY(

BTLUXZ[TGZKR_& JKYVOZK T[SKXU[Y GTJ JKZGORKJ IUSS[TOIGZOUTY HKZ]KKT [Y GHU[Z ZNOY L[TJGSKTZGR OYY[K& ]K

GXK JOYSG_KJ ZNGZ ZNK RGZKYZ VXUVUYGRY NG\K LGORKJ ZU XKYUR\K OZ(

CK HKROK\K ZNKXK GXK GRZKXTGZO\K UVZOUTY G\GORGHRK& OTIR[JOTM K^VRUXOTM OTIXKGYOTM ZNK YVGIK GHU\K GTJ HKRU]

ZNK LRUUJVRGOT& H[Z OZ YOSVR_ XKSGOTY ZNK IGYK ZNGZ TUZNOTM ]K NG\K YKKT SKKZY ZNOY HGYOI H[Z L[TJGSKTZGR

XKW[OXKSKTZ(

CK GXK QKKT ZU JOYI[YY ZNOY ]OZN _U[ GY YUUT GY VUYYOHRK& GTJ OT ZNK SKGTZOSK NG\K YKZ U[Z U[X IUTIKXTY



XKMGXJOTM ZNOY OT ZNK GVVKTJO^ ZU ZNOY RKZZKX(

Conclusion of RIBA Stage 2

4Y OY IRKGX GHU\K& [TZOR G YUR[ZOUT NGY HKKT LU[TJ ZU SKKZ ZNK AX[YZbY QK_ XKW[OXKSKTZ& ]K JU TUZ HKROK\K ZNGZ ZNK

VXUPKIZ IGT IUSVRKZK ?:54 @ZGMK ,& ]NOIN ]U[RJ YKZ ZNK RG_U[Z GTJ SGYY UL ZNK VXUVUYKJ H[ORJOTMY OT YZUTK&

GTJ ]K ]KXK V[` R̀KJ ZU XKGJ XKIKTZ 6U[TIOR YZGQKNURJKX IUXXKYVUTJKTIK Y[MMKYZOTM ZNGZ OZ OY VXKVGXOTM ZU JU

ZNOY YNUXZR_ MO\KT ZNK I[XXKTZ OYY[KY ZNK VXUPKIZ LGIKY GTJ ZNK JKKV IUTIKXTY K^VXKYYKJ H_ T[SKXU[Y

YZGQKNURJKX MXU[VY(

:T GJJOZOUT& ]NORK ]K [TJKXYZGTJ ZNK INGRRKTMKY ZU JK\KRUVOTM GTJ JKRO\KXOTM G YINKSK UL ZNOY SGMTOZ[JK& GTJ

OTJKKJ GXK Y_SVGZNKZOI ZU ZNK GJJOZOUTGR N[XJRKY ZNGZ NG\K IUTLXUTZKJ ZNK GXINOZKIZY OT XKIKTZ SUTZNY& ROQK SGT_

UL ZNK RUIGR YZGQKNURJKX MXU[VY ]K HKROK\K ZNK TK] IUTIKVZ NGY SU\KJ YU LGX LXUS ZNK UXOMOTGR IUSVKZOZOUT

]OTTOTM JKYOMT ZNGZ [XMKTZ GTJ SKGTOTML[R JOGRUM[K S[YZ ZGQK VRGIK HKLUXK GT_ L[XZNKX GIZOUT OY IUTZKSVRGZKJ(

@[IN JOGRUM[K TUZ TKKJ XKVXKYKTZ GT_ YOMTOLOIGTZ JKRG_ GTJ IU[RJ HK GINOK\KJ OT G XKRGZO\KR_ YNUXZ ZOSK& MO\KT

ZNK XOMNZ RK\KR UL KTMGMKSKTZ HUZN ]OZN ZNK AX[YZ GTJ UZNKX YZGQKNURJKX MXU[VY(

Request for further information

ANK AX[YZ NGY K^VRUXKJ OT MXKGZ JKVZN ZNK RGZKYZ IUTIKVZ OT UXJKX ZU [TJKXYZGTJ ZNK XGZOUTGRK HKNOTJ YUSK UL ZNK

YVKIOLOI INGTMKY ZNGZ GXK VXKYKTZKJ ]OZNOT ZNK TK] VRGTY( <UZ]OZNYZGTJOTM ZNK XKW[OXKSKTZY UL ZNK 8T\OXUTSKTZ

4MKTI_ #84$& ]K GXK TUZ YGZOYLOKJ ZNGZ ]K NG\K GIIKYY ZU ZNK RK\KR UL OTLUXSGZOUT ]NOIN ]U[RJ NKRV [Y HKZZKX

[TJKXYZGTJ GTJ XKGIZ L[XZNKX ZU ZNK JKYOMTY HKOTM YNU]T(

CK ZNKXKLUXK XKW[KYZ ZNGZ OTLUXSGZOUT GTJ VRGTY GXK SGJK G\GORGHRK XKRGZOTM ZU ZNK LURRU]OTM3

7KZGORY UL ZNK <UXZN)@U[ZN #<UXZN'CKYZ)@U[ZN'8GYZ$ YKIZOUT UL ZNK VRGT a LXUS ZNK YKX\OIK XUGJ GZ ZNK XKGX

UL ;OTM @ZXKKZ ZU ZNK XO\KX OTIR[JOTM ZNK IXUYY'YKIZOUTY ZNXU[MN ZNK VXUVUYKJ YINKSK& YNU]OTM ZNK RK\KRY

UL XUGJY& LOTOYNKJ LRUUX RK\KRY GTJ ZNK ZKXXGIOTM(c ANOY YKIZOUT YNU[RJ OTJOIGZK ZNK 0(2S 4=7

7KZGORY UL ZNK RUTM YKIZOUT #8GYZ'CKYZ$ ]U[RJ GRYU HK \KX_ ]KRIUSK& GRZNU[MN ZNK LOXYZ OY SUXK IXOZOIGR ZU

[Y& MO\KT ZNK OSVUXZGTIK UL GIIUSSUJGZOTM \OYOZUXY UL GRR GMKY GTJ VN_YOIGR GHOROZOKY(cc c

?KRK\GTZ IUXXKYVUTJKTIK HKZ]KKT 9UVQOTY GTJ ZNK 84 UX ZNK 84bY XKIUSSKTJGZOUTY LUX ZNOY YOZK( CK

]U[RJ GVVXKIOGZK OZ OL _U[ IU[RJ JOXKIZ [Y ZU GT_ 84 XKW[OXKSKTZY)GJ\OIK ZNGZ XKIUSSKTJY G YKZ'HGIQ UL

.S '+0S LXUS GT_ LRUUJ JKLKTIK ]GRR& GTJ GT [TJKXYZGTJOTM GY ZU ]NKZNKX ZNOY XKIUSSKTJGZOUT GVVROKY

KW[GRR_ ZU GXKGY ]NOIN GXK OT DUTKY +& , GTJ -(

Consideration of the future

6RKGXR_ ZNK ]UXRJ GXU[TJ [Y GRR NGY INGTMKJ YOMTOLOIGTZR_ YOTIK ZNK UXOMOTGR JKYOMT ]GY JXG]T [V( ANK XKM[RGXOZ_

GZ ]NOIN VKUVRK GIIKYY GTJ [YK MUUJ W[GROZ_ RUIGR U[ZJUUX YVGIK NGY YUGXKJ(

A]OIQKTNGS ?O\KXYOJK NGY HKTKLOZZKJ LXUS GT K^VRUYOUT OT [YK OT XKIKTZ SUTZNY& GTJ OZ NGY HKKT OTYVOXOTM ZU

YKK VKUVRK LXUS GRR GMKY GTJ HGIQMXU[TJY JOYIU\KXOTM ]NGZ ZNOY GXKG NGY ZU ULLKX(

CK HKROK\K ZNGZ ZNK XK'JK\KRUVSKTZ IU[RJ HKZZKX IUTYOJKX NU] ZNK VXUPKIZ IGT XKLRKIZ ZNK K\UR[ZOUT UL NU] GTJ

]NKT VKUVRK GXK [YOTM ZNK XO\KXYOJK& GTJ SG ÔSOYK ZNK "NGRU KLLKIZ" ZNGZ OSGMOTGZO\K& IUSVKRROTM V[HROI UVKT

YVGIK IGT NG\K UT Y[XXU[TJOTM GXKGY& OT ZNOY OTYZGTIK ZNK TKGXH_ NOMN YZXKKZ(

CK ]U[RJ HK \KX_ QKKT ZU K^VRUXK ZNOY ]OZN ZNK 6U[TIOR GTJ 9UVQOTY(

Next steps

CK MKT[OTKR_ HKROK\K ZNGZ ]K IGT SU\K LUX]GXJ ]OZNU[Z YOMTOLOIGTZ JKRG_ OL ]K IGT KTMGMK OT [XMKTZ GTJ

SKGTOTML[R JOGRUM[K GY YUUT GY VUYYOHRK(



CK YZGTJ XKGJ_ ZU ZGRQ GY YUUT GY OY IUT\KTOKTZ(

?KMGXJY&

6NGOX& A]OIQKTNGS ?O\KXYOJK AX[YZ



/NNCLBGU QM =ORPQ CK?GJ MD )'%('%)')' !Z=;= OCPNMLPC QM 4MNIGLP OCBCPGEL ?P 

PFMTL ML )-%.%)')'["

0%.0-3(1(-, -& $(!+-,$ )2"(*%% '!0$%,1

• 5L 6RLC )')'# QFC 1MRLAGJ BCDGLCB QFC =ORPQ]P ZRPC?@JC[ J?LB TGQFGL GQP )#+''K) 

BCKGPC ?P )#(-*K)% =FGP BCDGLGQGML T?P K?BC GLBCNCLBCLQJV MD ?LV BGPARPPGMLP 

TGQF QFC =ORPQ ?LB T?P LMQ ?AACNQCB @V QFC =ORPQ GL GQP OCPNMLPC MD (*%',%)')'%

• =FC J?VMRQ PFMTL QM QFC =ORPQ ML )-%('%)')' PFMTP QFC OCNOMSGPGML BGOCAQJV 

?@RQQGLE @RGJBGLEP% 5Q F?P NOCSGMRPJV @CCL ?EOCCB @V QFC 1MRLAGJ QF?Q QFGP TMRJB LMQ 

@C ?AACNQ?@JC%

-3%0!** -.%, 1.!#%

/?4:>8>@ ;7 =<456

• =FC NR@JGA MNCL PN?AC ?S?GJ?@JC GL QFC OCBCPGELCB PAFCKC GP OCBRACB @V MSCO 

*''K)# QM GLAJRBC QFC ?KCLGQV PN?AC MD QFC LMT OCKMSCB >GLQCO 3?OBCLP% =FC 

>GLQCO 3?OBCLP TCOC ? PGELGDGA?LQ AMLPGBCO?QGML GL QFC =ORPQ GBCLQGDVGLE QFC 4MNIGLP  

AMLACNQ ?P GQP NOCDCOOCB AMKNCQGQGML PAFCKC%

• / TGBCLCB >?QCO 8?LC ?LB >F?OD 8?LC ?OC GLAJRBCB GL QFC 1MRLAGJ]P A?JARJ?QGMLP MD 

KMOC MNCL PN?AC F?SGLE OCPRJQCB DOMK QFC OCBCPGEL% 4MTCSCO# QFC TGBCLGLE MD 

>F?OD 8?LC TMRJB OCPRJQ GL WCOM ?BBCB NR@JGA ?KCLGQV% ;?QFCO GQ OCNOCPCLQP ? LCQ 

?KCLGQV JMPP ?P GQ OCBRACP QFC MNNMOQRLGQV QM GLAOC?PC NR@JGA MNCL PN?AC CJPCTFCOC 

ML QFC OGSCOPGBC%

/?498>@ ;7 =<456

• =FCOC GP ? PGELGDGA?LQ JMPP MD OGSCO$D?AGLE BCPGEL CJCKCLQP GL QFC OCSGPCB PAFCKC% 

=FC AMKNCQGQGML PAFCKC DC?QROCB ? @M?QFMRPC ?LB ? NMLQMML&HCQQV ?LB PFMTCB ? 

OCDRO@GPFCB PJGNT?V# ?JJ MD TFGAF F?SC @CCL OCKMSCB GL QFC OCBCPGEL% 3GSCL QFC 

CUNMLCLQG?J EOMTQF GL OGSCO RPC TGQLCPPCB MSCO QFC N?PQ PGU KMLQFP# GQ GP 

GLAMLACGS?@JC QF?Q ?LV OGSCOPGBC JMA?QGML A?L @C AMLPGBCOCB QM F?SC @CCL 

\CLF?LACB] TGQFMRQ Q?IGLE QFC MNNMOQRLGQV QM GKNOMSC ?AACPP# @MQF NFVPGA?JJV ?LB 

CUNCOGCLQG?JJV# QM QFC OGSCO%

• 5LQOMBRAQGML MD QFC NMBGRK $ QFGP PMJGB PQORAQROC MAARNGCP ? PR@PQ?LQG?J DMMQNOGLQ 

?BH?ACLQ QM QFC OGSCOPGBC% 1?OP F?SC CDDCAQGSCJV @CCL OCNJ?ACB @V @RGJBGLEP% =FGP GP 

LMQ GL ?AAMOB?LAC TGQF QFC SGPGML CUNOCPPCB GL QFC AMKNCQGQGML 2CPGEL 0OGCD ?LB GP 

AMLQO?OV QM QFC =ORPQ]P M@HCAQP QM NOCPCOSC# NOMQCAQ ?LB CLF?LAC =TGAICLF?K 

;GSCOPGBC%

• :CBCPQOG?L AGOARJ?QGML GL K?LV ?OC?P MD QFC PGQC GP OCPQOGAQCB# TGQF KRJQGNJC N?QFP 

@CGLE MLJV A%)K GL TGBQF% 9L >?QCO 8?LC QFC OM?B$JCSCJ NCBCPQOG?L ?AACPP GP HRPQ 



(%,*K TGBC% 9L >F?OD 8?LC# QFC KMPQ GKKCBG?QC NCBCPQOG?L ?AACPP QM QFC ACLQO?J 

E?OBCLP ?OC? GP SG? ? (%-,*K \E?N] @CQTCCL QFC <COSGAC ;M?B ?LB QFC >F?OD 8?LC 

0RGJBGLE% 

• >F?OD 8?LC GP ? PGELGDGA?LQ CLQOV NMGLQ QM =TGAICLF?K ;GSCOPGBC% =FC OCBCPGELCB 

PAFCKC D?GJP QM OCAMELGPC QFGP# TGQF ? OCDRPC PQMOC QM QFC TCPQ ?LB ?L CJCAQOGA?J PR@$

PQ?QGML QM QFC C?PQ%

• =FC OCBCPGEL OCPRJQP GL QFC JMPP MD QFC MLC MD QFC DMRO PR@PQ?LQG?J QOCCP QM QFC OC?O 

MD QFC BCSCJMNKCLQ PGQC# ?JJ MD TFGAF NJ?V ? AMJJCAQGSC OMJC GL \EOCCLGLE] QFC PGQC# QFGP 

J?QQCO @CGLE MD CSCL EOC?QCO GKNMOQ?LAC EGSCL QFC NMQCLQG?J CUQCLPGSC BCSCJMNKCLQ 

NJ?LP QM QFC OC?O MD 7GLE <QOCCQ%
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Archived: 05 May 2023 13:34:28

From: Chadwick, Paul

Sent: Thu, 29 Oct 2020 14:51:44

To:

Cc: Sadler, Anna Murphy, Charles

Subject: Twickenham Riverside

Importance: Normal

Sensitivity: None

Official

Hello

The Trust will be receiving a formal response to the email sent 20th October later today.

To warn you it will state that the Council is seeking the in principle use of its CPO powers - via a report to the Finance, Policy

and Resources Committee on November 16th – to give the Council certainty that it will be able to deliver the scheme.

I want to reassure you that the Council wants to continue to negotiate with the Trust to reach an agreement which suits both

parties, but I hope you understand that we must request an in principle resolution to use the CPO powers for some areas of the

site of which the gardens is one, otherwise the Council is progressing without full possession of the site and without any certainly

that the Trust will sign agreement.

These powers will be passive until and only if the Council needs to use them, and is not our preferred route. We understand that

the Trust are reluctant to sign up to any sort of red line plan prior to a planning application being submitted and so we do not

expect negotiations to conclude until then, but due to timescales and formal processes we must necessarily request the use of

CPO powers now so that if an agreement cannot be reached further down the line we are able to activate and use those powers.

Should we be able to reach an agreement prior to this then of course the Council will not have to use its powers, and we very

much hope that an agreement can be reached and we will continue to engage with the Trust throughout.

Regards

Paul

Paul Chadwick

Director of Environment and Community Services

Serving Richmond and Wandsworth Councils

Service information available via the Councils’ websites:

www.richmond.gov.uk / www.wandsworth.gov.uk
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Archived: 05 May 2023 13:35:07

From: Chadwick, Paul

Sent: Thu, 29 Oct 2020 17:23:33

To:

Cc: Sadler, Anna Murphy, Charles Chard, James (Cllr) Roberts, Gareth (Cllr) Neden-Watts, Julia (Cllr) Crouch, Roger (Cllr)

Elengorn, Martin (Cllr)

Subject: RE: TRT response to Hopkins redesign as shown on 28.9.2020

Importance: Normal

Sensitivity: None

Official

Dear

Thank you for your email of 20 October 2020.

The Council entered into early consultation and negotiation with the Trust, as leaseholder of the Diamond Jubilee Gardens which

is a key part of the redevelopment area. As you know, the Council’s intention was and still is to replace and retain at least the

same amount of open space (albeit with a different configuration) within the new development. It is of course far from the only

requirement that the scheme must achieve, and a key task of the design team is to achieve a scheme which best meets all the

requirements, and which is likely to be deliverable.

Following the initial consultations in Summer 2019 the Trust sent an email 12 June 2020 stating that ‘The Trustees also agreed in

our meeting with the Council on 31st January 2020 that a re-provisioned area of greater than 2,600sqm above and below the

flood plain would be considered by the Trust.’ This was subsequently agreed by the Council and formed the description set out

in the draft Heads of Terms between the Council and the Twickenham Riverside Trust. The most recent document received from

the Trust’s lawyers on 22nd May 2020 describes the replacement open space as:

‘an area of (i) 2,600 sqm of useable space above the floodplain or (ii) an area greater than 2,600 sqm above and below the

flood plain to be approved by the Twickenham Riverside Trust.’

Whilst most of the Heads of Terms were agreed the parties were unable to agree to a redline plan of the replacement open

space. Despite initially asking for a plan, and stating that this was required as the next step, the Trust’s position is now that it

cannot agree to a redline plan as the design of the scheme is likely to change and the Trust prefer for discussions to continue and

only agree to a plan once the scheme is frozen, which would be the point at which a planning application is submitted.

Unfortunately, as we have previously explained, this stance poses a problem and a risk for the Council, because at the point that

the scheme is frozen the Council would have incurred considerable design and professional costs and would have reached a point

of no return. If at that late stage the parties were still unable to agree on a plan for the replaced open space the progress of the

scheme would have to be paused until the issue is resolved, which could mean a considerable redesign of the scheme.

To avoid the scenario described above the Council’s preferred approach is for the parties to agree to a plan with the proviso that

it could be subject to minor amendments as the design evolves, but unfortunately this reasonable and fundamental request has not

been accepted by the Trust.

The Council has gone to great lengths to explain why the competition design has changed and that it is mainly to meet the

Environment Agency (who are statutory consultees) policy requirements, which cannot be negotiated or avoided. The revised



scheme still delivers an area of open space for the Twickenham Riverside Trust greater than 2,600 sqm above and below the

flood plain. It also delivers the Trust’s requested minimum requirements sent to the Council, including pétanque pitches, seating

and a play area and all this is in line with the Trust’s objectives. Some of the detail of these aspects must necessarily be

developed in stage 3, and we would like to work with the Trust on this prior to the submission of a planning application.

As explained above, the revised scheme delivers an area of open space which meets the description set out in the draft Heads of

Terms to deliver an area of open space greater than 2,600 sqm above and below the flood plain. In short, the Council wishes to

redevelop the Twickenham Riverside site with a larger, demonstrably better area of gardens. The Council has also previously

offered the following terms:

more land than is currently covered by the lease

the removal of the management agreement which requires the Twickenham Riverside Trust to take over the Council’s

current maintenance responsibilities and costs from 2024

the Council to pay for maintenance of the gardens indefinitely

a new 125-year lease

the Trust to run events and keep the revenue generated

the Trust to set their own rates rather than adhering to the Council’s pricing structure which every other group must do

paying liquidated damages which can be evidenced as genuine loss of income

paying the Trust, a grant of £10,000 per year for the first four years to help with set up costs

Use of alternative riverside open space for events (after the long stop date, before the completion of the Gardens)

The Council will continue to consult and negotiate with the Trust with the hope that the parties can agree terms that are

acceptable to both parties. However, in order to continue with the design of the scheme and to provide the Council with the

certainty that it requires in order to assemble all the land required to deliver the scheme, which includes the open space, the

Council has concluded that it would be prudent to use its Compulsory Purchase Powers to acquire the land needed for the

scheme. A report that recommends the ‘in principle’ use of these powers is currently being drafted and will be considered by the

Council’s Finance, Policy and Resources Committee 16th November.

The Council prefers to reach a negotiated settlement and hopes to avoid implementing the Order if agreement is eventually

reached.

The Trust’s comments on wider aspects of the scheme are noted, as are any stakeholder or public comments on the scheme. The

Trust’s requests for further information are being discussed with the Design Team and we will endeavour to get the information

requested to you within the next 2 weeks where it is possible.

Regards

Paul

Paul Chadwick

Director of Environment and Community Services

Serving Richmond and Wandsworth Councils

Service information available via the Councils’ websites:

www.richmond.gov.uk / www.wandsworth.gov.uk

From:

Sent: 20 October 2020 16:55



To: Chadwick, Paul <Paul.Chadwick@richmondandwandsworth.gov.uk>

Cc: Sadler, Anna <Anna.Sadler@richmondandwandsworth.gov.uk>; Murphy, Charles

<Charles.Murphy@richmondandwandsworth.gov.uk>; Roberts, Gareth (Cllr) <Cllr.G.Roberts@richmond.gov.uk>; Chard,

James (Cllr) <Cllr.J.Chard@richmond.gov.uk>; Crouch, Roger (Cllr) <Cllr.R.Crouch@richmond.gov.uk>; Neden-Watts, Julia

(Cllr) <Cllr.J.Neden-Watts@richmond.gov.uk>;

Subject: Re: TRT response to Hopkins redesign as shown on 28.9.2020

This time with September rather than October in the email title, and on the attachment.

Apologies for unnecessary confusion,

On Tue, 20 Oct 2020 at 16:10, wrote:

ELXUS & 6NGOX& A]OIQKTNGS ?O\KXYOJK AX[YZF

7KGX >G[R&

CK& ZNK A]OIQKTNGS ?O\KXYOJK AX[YZ #ZNK AX[YZ$& GXK ]XOZOTM ZU YKZ U[Z YOMTOLOIGTZ IUTIKXTY XKMGXJOTM ZNK SUYZ

XKIKTZ VRGTY LUX ZNK A]OIQKTNGS ?O\KXYOJK 7K\KRUVSKTZ VXKYKTZKJ ZU ZNK ZX[YZKKY UT ,1(2(,*,*(

CK [TJKXYZGTJ ZNK YZXUTM JKYOXK ZU SU\K ZNK VXUPKIZ LUX]GXJ GTJ XKIUMTOYK U[X YNGXKJ MUGRY OT JKRO\KXOTM GT

KTNGTIKJ ?O\KXYOJK LUX ZNK ]NURK IUSS[TOZ_& NU]K\KX ]K LKKR YZXUTMR_ ZNGZ [XMKTZ JOYI[YYOUTY S[YZ ZGQK VRGIK

HKLUXK GT_ L[XZNKX GIZOUT GTJ JKIOYOUTY GXK ZGQKT(

CK ]ORR YKZ U[Z U[X QK_ IUTIKXTY NKXK OT Z[XT(

Re-provision of land

CK NG\K RUTM HKKT IRKGX ZNGZ U[X QK_ XKW[OXKSKTZ NGY HKKT ZNK XK'VXU\OYOUT UL GZ RKGYZ ZNK ,&0**S, UL [YGHRK

YVGIK I[XXKTZR_ ]OZNOT ZNK XKSOZ UL ZNK AX[YZ GTJ _U[ ]ORR QTU] LXUS VXK\OU[Y IUXXKYVUTJKTIK ZNGZ ZNOY S[YZ

YVKIOLOIGRR_ HK RGTJ ZNGZ OY TUZ ]OZNOT G + OT +** _KGX % -/! LRUUJ `UTK(

:Z OY \OZGR ZNGZ ZNK 6U[TIOR [TJKXYZGTJ ZNK OSVUXZGTIK UL KTY[XOTM ZNOY(

BTLUXZ[TGZKR_& JKYVOZK T[SKXU[Y GTJ JKZGORKJ IUSS[TOIGZOUTY HKZ]KKT [Y GHU[Z ZNOY L[TJGSKTZGR OYY[K& ]K

GXK JOYSG_KJ ZNGZ ZNK RGZKYZ VXUVUYGRY NG\K LGORKJ ZU XKYUR\K OZ(

CK HKROK\K ZNKXK GXK GRZKXTGZO\K UVZOUTY G\GORGHRK& OTIR[JOTM K^VRUXOTM OTIXKGYOTM ZNK YVGIK GHU\K GTJ HKRU]

ZNK LRUUJVRGOT& H[Z OZ YOSVR_ XKSGOTY ZNK IGYK ZNGZ TUZNOTM ]K NG\K YKKT SKKZY ZNOY HGYOI H[Z L[TJGSKTZGR

XKW[OXKSKTZ(

CK GXK QKKT ZU JOYI[YY ZNOY ]OZN _U[ GY YUUT GY VUYYOHRK& GTJ OT ZNK SKGTZOSK NG\K YKZ U[Z U[X IUTIKXTY

XKMGXJOTM ZNOY OT ZNK GVVKTJO^ ZU ZNOY RKZZKX(

Conclusion of RIBA Stage 2

4Y OY IRKGX GHU\K& [TZOR G YUR[ZOUT NGY HKKT LU[TJ ZU SKKZ ZNK AX[YZbY QK_ XKW[OXKSKTZ& ]K JU TUZ HKROK\K ZNGZ

ZNK VXUPKIZ IGT IUSVRKZK ?:54 @ZGMK ,& ]NOIN ]U[RJ YKZ ZNK RG_U[Z GTJ SGYY UL ZNK VXUVUYKJ H[ORJOTMY OT

YZUTK& GTJ ]K ]KXK V[` R̀KJ ZU XKGJ XKIKTZ 6U[TIOR YZGQKNURJKX IUXXKYVUTJKTIK Y[MMKYZOTM ZNGZ OZ OY VXKVGXOTM



ZU JU ZNOY YNUXZR_ MO\KT ZNK I[XXKTZ OYY[KY ZNK VXUPKIZ LGIKY GTJ ZNK JKKV IUTIKXTY K^VXKYYKJ H_ T[SKXU[Y

YZGQKNURJKX MXU[VY(

:T GJJOZOUT& ]NORK ]K [TJKXYZGTJ ZNK INGRRKTMKY ZU JK\KRUVOTM GTJ JKRO\KXOTM G YINKSK UL ZNOY SGMTOZ[JK& GTJ

OTJKKJ GXK Y_SVGZNKZOI ZU ZNK GJJOZOUTGR N[XJRKY ZNGZ NG\K IUTLXUTZKJ ZNK GXINOZKIZY OT XKIKTZ SUTZNY& ROQK

SGT_ UL ZNK RUIGR YZGQKNURJKX MXU[VY ]K HKROK\K ZNK TK] IUTIKVZ NGY SU\KJ YU LGX LXUS ZNK UXOMOTGR

IUSVKZOZOUT ]OTTOTM JKYOMT ZNGZ [XMKTZ GTJ SKGTOTML[R JOGRUM[K S[YZ ZGQK VRGIK HKLUXK GT_ L[XZNKX GIZOUT OY

IUTZKSVRGZKJ(

@[IN JOGRUM[K TUZ TKKJ XKVXKYKTZ GT_ YOMTOLOIGTZ JKRG_ GTJ IU[RJ HK GINOK\KJ OT G XKRGZO\KR_ YNUXZ ZOSK& MO\KT

ZNK XOMNZ RK\KR UL KTMGMKSKTZ HUZN ]OZN ZNK AX[YZ GTJ UZNKX YZGQKNURJKX MXU[VY(

Request for further information

ANK AX[YZ NGY K^VRUXKJ OT MXKGZ JKVZN ZNK RGZKYZ IUTIKVZ OT UXJKX ZU [TJKXYZGTJ ZNK XGZOUTGRK HKNOTJ YUSK UL

ZNK YVKIOLOI INGTMKY ZNGZ GXK VXKYKTZKJ ]OZNOT ZNK TK] VRGTY( <UZ]OZNYZGTJOTM ZNK XKW[OXKSKTZY UL ZNK

8T\OXUTSKTZ 4MKTI_ #84$& ]K GXK TUZ YGZOYLOKJ ZNGZ ]K NG\K GIIKYY ZU ZNK RK\KR UL OTLUXSGZOUT ]NOIN ]U[RJ

NKRV [Y HKZZKX [TJKXYZGTJ GTJ XKGIZ L[XZNKX ZU ZNK JKYOMTY HKOTM YNU]T(

CK ZNKXKLUXK XKW[KYZ ZNGZ OTLUXSGZOUT GTJ VRGTY GXK SGJK G\GORGHRK XKRGZOTM ZU ZNK LURRU]OTM3

�7KZGORY UL ZNK <UXZN)@U[ZN #<UXZN'CKYZ)@U[ZN'8GYZ$ YKIZOUT UL ZNK VRGT a LXUS ZNK YKX\OIK XUGJ GZ ZNK

XKGX UL ;OTM @ZXKKZ ZU ZNK XO\KX OTIR[JOTM ZNK IXUYY'YKIZOUTY ZNXU[MN ZNK VXUVUYKJ YINKSK& YNU]OTM

ZNK RK\KRY UL XUGJY& LOTOYNKJ LRUUX RK\KRY GTJ ZNK ZKXXGIOTM(c ANOY YKIZOUT YNU[RJ OTJOIGZK ZNK 0(2S 4=7

�7KZGORY UL ZNK RUTM YKIZOUT #8GYZ'CKYZ$ ]U[RJ GRYU HK \KX_ ]KRIUSK& GRZNU[MN ZNK LOXYZ OY SUXK IXOZOIGR ZU

[Y& MO\KT ZNK OSVUXZGTIK UL GIIUSSUJGZOTM \OYOZUXY UL GRR GMKY GTJ VN_YOIGR GHOROZOKY(cc c

?KRK\GTZ IUXXKYVUTJKTIK HKZ]KKT 9UVQOTY GTJ ZNK 84 UX ZNK 84bY XKIUSSKTJGZOUTY LUX ZNOY YOZK( CK

]U[RJ GVVXKIOGZK OZ OL _U[ IU[RJ JOXKIZ [Y ZU GT_ 84 XKW[OXKSKTZY)GJ\OIK ZNGZ XKIUSSKTJY G YKZ'HGIQ UL

.S '+0S LXUS GT_ LRUUJ JKLKTIK ]GRR& GTJ GT [TJKXYZGTJOTM GY ZU ]NKZNKX ZNOY XKIUSSKTJGZOUT GVVROKY

KW[GRR_ ZU GXKGY ]NOIN GXK OT DUTKY +& , GTJ -(

Consideration of the future

6RKGXR_ ZNK ]UXRJ GXU[TJ [Y GRR NGY INGTMKJ YOMTOLOIGTZR_ YOTIK ZNK UXOMOTGR JKYOMT ]GY JXG]T [V( ANK XKM[RGXOZ_

GZ ]NOIN VKUVRK GIIKYY GTJ [YK MUUJ W[GROZ_ RUIGR U[ZJUUX YVGIK NGY YUGXKJ(

A]OIQKTNGS ?O\KXYOJK NGY HKTKLOZZKJ LXUS GT K^VRUYOUT OT [YK OT XKIKTZ SUTZNY& GTJ OZ NGY HKKT OTYVOXOTM ZU

YKK VKUVRK LXUS GRR GMKY GTJ HGIQMXU[TJY JOYIU\KXOTM ]NGZ ZNOY GXKG NGY ZU ULLKX(

CK HKROK\K ZNGZ ZNK XK'JK\KRUVSKTZ IU[RJ HKZZKX IUTYOJKX NU] ZNK VXUPKIZ IGT XKLRKIZ ZNK K\UR[ZOUT UL NU] GTJ

]NKT VKUVRK GXK [YOTM ZNK XO\KXYOJK& GTJ SG ÔSOYK ZNK "NGRU KLLKIZ" ZNGZ OSGMOTGZO\K& IUSVKRROTM V[HROI UVKT

YVGIK IGT NG\K UT Y[XXU[TJOTM GXKGY& OT ZNOY OTYZGTIK ZNK TKGXH_ NOMN YZXKKZ(

CK ]U[RJ HK \KX_ QKKT ZU K^VRUXK ZNOY ]OZN ZNK 6U[TIOR GTJ 9UVQOTY(

Next steps

CK MKT[OTKR_ HKROK\K ZNGZ ]K IGT SU\K LUX]GXJ ]OZNU[Z YOMTOLOIGTZ JKRG_ OL ]K IGT KTMGMK OT [XMKTZ GTJ

SKGTOTML[R JOGRUM[K GY YUUT GY VUYYOHRK(

CK YZGTJ XKGJ_ ZU ZGRQ GY YUUT GY OY IUT\KTOKTZ(

?KMGXJY&

6NGOX& A]OIQKTNGS ?O\KXYOJK AX[YZ
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Official 

Update on the design development 

Some stakeholders have raised concerns with elements of the revised design scheme both via email 

and during the Stakeholder Reference Group meeting. The Council has received emails on behalf of 

some members of the stakeholder reference group requesting a fundamental redesign and move 

away from the concept design.  This is an update on how the Council and design team have 

responded to concerns where possible and to outline what considerations will be taken through for 

consideration in the next detailed design stage.  

Key concerns raised by stakeholders include: 

1. The introduction of a solid elevated platform (flood defence wall) required to deliver the 

Wharf Lane building in line with EA policy. The massing and length of this building. 

It has been explained that following clear discussions with the EA, and the examples of at least two 

successful appeals the EA have won regarding development within the flood plain, any non-water 

compatible development on the site must be at a certain height and behind a flood defence which 

requires 4m access on the dry side. Hopkins have worked hard to keep to the concept design as far 

as possible, acknowledging that this gained public support during the design competition. This 

includes keeping a food and beverage unit as a destination point in the south west corner of the site 

and delivering a mixed-use building with residential on the upper floors.  This must be balanced with 

providing an enhanced open space of a specific size above and below the floodplain meeting the 

requirements of the Twickenham Riverside Trust.  

In response to concerns regarding the Wharf Lane building and flood defence wall and the request 

to consider truncating the building and reducing the platform  the design team are revisiting the 

uses which must be provided in the Wharf Lane building both to meet planning policy and to provide 

a scheme which will contribute to the regeneration of the area, and are also considering any 

opportunities to make this footprint more efficient or shorter so that the flood defence wall can 

move further back from the river edge or be softened, noting there will still be a requirement for 

buildings to be at a certain height above the floodable area.   

2. The removal of boat storage underneath the Wharf Lane building and removal of the 

pontoon. 

Including boat houses or boat storage within the proposed flood defence wall would then push the 

flood defence line to the back of these structures. This would significantly impact the length and 

massing of the Wharf Lane building and the uses which need to be provided on the ground floor. 

Further considerations when providing boat storage are that any structure would need to be 

accounted for if displacing flood storage, the location of the structure should work with the existing 

Thames Eyot boathouse in the south west corner of the site where possible, and not impact on 

vehicular movements and swept paths required for access and servicing . The pontoon was 

considered and removed from the brief due to early indications that the width of the river would not 

be able to accommodate a pontoon with passing water traffic.  

In response to concerns raised the revised design does include designation for boat storage in the 

south west corner of the site, but in line with the above response to the considerations of the Wharf 

Lane building, the design team are revisiting the uses which need to be provided and opportunities 

for reducing the footprint of this building. This may in turn create possibilities for boat storage on 

the Embankment but must be balanced with the vehicular and flood considerations. These options 



Official 

are currently being considered and will be discussed with stakeholders in due course. Conversations 

with the PLA have concluded that a pontoon of some description may be possible and so this is being 

explored further, alongside what improvements could be made to the existing slipway as an 

alternative. These items will need to be considered and costed before agreement to include them is 

made.  

3. Loss of space on the Embankment  

There has been a misconception that the re-design has removed space from the Embankment in the 

southwest corner, where previously the building was on stilts. The new flood defence wall is at the 

same distance from the river as the previous boat storage unit was. As mentioned above the design 

team are reviewing this corner and whether the defence can be pushed further back. 

4. Transport, accessing and servicing requirements and the removal of parking from the 

Embankment.  

The Council understands this is an area of concern, particularly for the residents and businesses of 

the Island. The Council has committed to engaging on this, again particularly with EPI, however 

progress on this has been, like other design aspects, held up by the flood storage work. The Council 

is not deliberately prolonging this, over the last few weeks and months there has been a regular 

dialogue between the transport consultants and the Highway Authority. The Council are now 

considering a suggestion by the consultants to make Water and Wharf Lanes, or just Water Lane, 

completely two way and this is taking time to work through. As soon as there is more information to 

share the Council will do so. As yet no final decisions have been made and these will be required 

before we move to RIBA Stage 3. Should two-way be agreed this should not adversely affect the 

servicing arrangement of the Island.  

5. Consultation with stakeholders and communication between design team and residents  

There has been concern raised as to the consultation with the SRG. The Council has always 

committed to engaging with the SRG, allowing pre-views of the design but has not committed to a 

separate period of consultation with them nor for the SRG to sign off any design decisions. The 

Council will continue to seek feedback from the SRG and will relay this to the design team to inform 

design development, which it has done so already, but the Council wish also to hear the views of the 

public which is why the Council are considering public consultation prior to the end of the year if it is 

appropriate. It is important to note that we will not be consulting on the images recently presented, 

as mentioned they are not finalised, and the design team are doing what they can to incorporate a 

number of different comments and requirements raised at the meeting.  

6. Concern about the design freeze  

The Council has expressed the desire to conclude RIBA stage 2, so that further detail in Stage 3 can 

be worked up ahead of a period of public consultation. While we understand that this has caused 

some concern please be assured that we have yet to conclude this stage and will wait until the wider 

project and sponsor teams are fully satisfied that all issues have been worked through. It must be 

stressed that this project is not being driven unnecessarily by the need to get on site by a certain 

date, though keeping to programme is clearly important as prolonging the design development has 

various impacts for the Council and expenditure of public money on additional fees. The period of 



Official 

public consultation will seek feedback and will identify whether further changes be required to the 

design prior to planning. 

7. Council interfering with the design process 

Another message the Council has received is that it is in some way limiting Hopkins, this is incorrect 

as Hopkins themselves have stated on several occasions. There have been a number of 

developments over the last few months that have made it clear that the concept design could not be 

delivered exactly as seen in the competition. The designs submitted during the competition were 

concepts, as the competition was more for an architect led team rather than the design itself. The 

message has always been clear that it would be necessary to make changes to the concept scheme 

to ensure it met the brief and any relevant policy or statutory stakeholder requirements. Hopkins, a 

world class Architects, has responded to those requirements to ensure that the scheme meets the 

brief and is deliverable.  
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Archived: 05 May 2023 13:37:47

From:

Mail received time: Thu, 5 Nov 2020 16:46:18

Sent: 05 November 2020 16:46:18

To: Chadwick, Paul

Cc: Sadler, Anna Murphy, Charles Chard, James (Cllr) Roberts, Gareth (Cllr) Neden-Watts, Julia (Cllr) Crouch,

Roger (Cllr) Elengorn, Martin (Cllr)

Subject: Re: TRT response to Hopkins redesign as shown on 28.9.2020

Importance: Normal

Sensitivity: None

[from , Chair, Twickenham Riverside Trust]

. A\cRZOR_ ,*,*

8RN_ CNbY

FUN[X f\b S\_ f\b_ YRaaR_ \S ,2 BPa\OR_ ,*,*( FUR F_b`a dRYP\ZR`& V[ ]N_aVPbYN_& f\b_ P\ZZR[a` aUNa aUR 7\b[PVY3

dV`UR` a\ _RQRcRY\] aUR FdVPXR[UNZ DVcR_`VQR `VaR dVaU N YN_TR_& QRZ\[`a_NOYf ORaaR_ N_RN \S TN_QR[`4

dVYY P\[aV[bR a\ P\[`bYa N[Q [RT\aVNaR dVaU aUR F_b`a4 N[Q

]_RSR_` N [RT\aVNaRQ `RaaYRZR[a(

FUR 7\b[PVY& UN` [\d ZR[aV\[RQ& S\_ aUR SV_`a aVZR& U\dRcR_& aUNa Va V` P\[`VQR_V[T aUR SRN`VOVYVaf \S \OaNV[V[T N[Q

b`V[T P\Z]bỲ \_f ]b_PUN`R \_QR_ ]\dR_` a\ NP^bV_R YN[Q( FUR F_b`a `aNaR` b] S_\[a aUNa Va `V[PR_RYf U\]R` aUNa aUV`

`U\bYQ [\a OR [RPR``N_f h [\aV[T& `R]N_NaRYf& aUNa `bPU N `aR] d\bYQ OR P\[a_\cR_`VNY& d\bYQ OR O\b[Q a\ OR

PUNYYR[TRQ& N[Q d\bYQ V[RcVaNOYf YRNQ a\ Sb_aUR_ P\`a N[Q `VT[VSVPN[a QRYNf V__R`]RPaVcR \S aUR \baP\ZR( EbPU N

P\b_`R \S NPaV\[ d\bYQ OR V[ [RVaUR_ aUR 7\b[PVYl` [\_ N[f \aUR_ `aNXRU\YQR_`l V[aR_R`a`(

5` [\aRQ V[ \b_ YRaaR_ \S ,* BPa\OR_ ,*,*& aUR F_b`a d\bYQ ZbPU _NaUR_ N [RT\aVNaRQ NT_RRZR[a dVaU aUR 7\b[PVY

dN` NPUVRcRQ h N[Q dR N_R P\[SVQR[a aUNa dVaU aUR _VTUa YRcRY \S QVNY\TbR N[Q V[]ba& aUV` P\bYQ OR NPUVRcRQ& N[Q

d\bYQ bYaVZNaRYf _R`bYa V[ N[ \baP\ZR aUNa d\bYQ NPUVRcR O\aU ]N_aVR`l \OWRPaVcR` N[Q `UN_RQ cV`V\[ S\_ N[

VZ]_\cRQ FdVPXR[UNZ DVcR_`VQR QRcRY\]ZR[a(

:\_ P\Z]YRaR[R``& U\dRcR_& f\b_ YRaaR_ ZV`_R]_R`R[a` N[Q)\_ \cR_`VZ]YVSVR` aUR F_b`al` ]\`VaV\[ N[Q aUR

[RT\aVNaV\[` dUVPU UNcR T\[R \[ a\ QNaR& N[Q aUR F_b`a P\[`VQR_` Va V[PbZOR[a b]\[ Va a\ P\__RPa aUV` S\_ aUR

_RP\_Q N[Q `\ aUNa P\[aV[bRQ [RT\aVNaV\[` PN[ P\[aV[bR a\ ]_\PRRQ \[ N P\[`a_bPaVcR ON`V`(

=[ f\b_ YRaaR_ f\b `aNaR& V[ ]N_aVPbYN_& aUNa3

ithe Council’s preferred approach is for the parties to agree to a plan with the proviso that it could be subject to

minor amendments as the design evolves, but unfortunately this reasonable and fundamental request has not

been accepted by the Trustj4 N[Q

ithe Trust’s position is nowthat it cannot agree to a redline plan as the design of the scheme is likely to

change and the Trust would prefer for discussion to continue and only agree to a plan once the scheme is

frozen(j

6f dNf \S O_VRS ONPXT_\b[Q& N[Q N` f\b N_R NdN_R& a\ QNaR& aUR 7\b[PVY UN` `U\d[ Wb`a ad\ kVaR_NaV\[`l \S N



_R]_\cV`V\[ \S 8VNZ\[Q >bOVYRR ;N_QR[` a\ aUR F_b`a #8VNZ\[Q >bOVYRR ;N_QR[` ORV[T N ]N_aVPbYN_ #Oba [\a aUR

\[Yf$ P\[PR_[ \S aUR F_b`a$3

_R]_\cV`V\[ N` ]R_ aUR P\Z]RaVaV\['dV[[V[T `PURZR #N` ]N_a \S dUNa dN` `NVQ a\ OR aUR 7\b[PVYl` iSV[NY \SSR_j \S

,. >b[R ,*,*$4 N[Q

_R]_\cV`V\[ N` ]R_ aUR Sb_aUR_ _RcV`RQ i]\QVbZj `PURZR #,1 ER]aRZOR_ ,*,*$

HUR[ aUR 7\b[PVY ZNQR dUNa dN` `NVQ a\ OR Va` iSV[NY \SSR_j a\ aUR F_b`a \[ ,. >b[R ,*,*& aUR F_b`a b[QR_`aN[Q`

aUNa [\a \[R `V[TYR ]N_af \S aUR ]_\WRPa QRYVcR_f aRNZ ' aUR 7\b[PVY& aUR N_PUVaRPa`& aUR N_PUVaRPa`l `a_bPab_NY

R[TV[RR_` ' UNQ fRa P\[aNPaRQ aUR 9[cV_\[ZR[a 5TR[Pf #iEAj$ _RTN_QV[T aUR ]_\]\`RQ QRcRY\]ZR[a( =[QRRQ& aUR

F_b`a b[QR_`aN[Q` aUNa aUR 95 dN` [\a RcR[ NdN_R aUNa aUR_R dR_R [Rd ]YN[` a\ QRcRY\] FdVPXR[UNZ DVcR_`VQR(

FUV` QVQ [\a V[ SNPa UN]]R[& dR b[QR_`aN[Q& b[aVY -* >b[R ,*,*& Wb`a b[QR_ N dRRX after dUNa dN` `NVQ a\ OR aUR

iSV[NY \SSR_j UNQ ORR[ ZNQR a\ aUR F_b`a(

B[ +/ >bYf ,*,*& aUR F_b`a QRPYN_RQ Va`RYS b[NOYR a\ P\ZZVa a\ aUR 7\b[PVYl` iSV[NY \SSR_j \S ,. >b[R ,*,*& [\aV[T&

NZ\[T`a \aUR_ aUV[T`& aUR F_b`al` P\[`VQR_RQ \]V[V\[ aUNa `aNaba\_f O\QVR` `bPU N` aUR 95 N[Q aUR C\_a \S @\[Q\[

5baU\_Vaf ZVTUa dRYY UNcR V``bR dVaU aUR YNf\ba N` Va `a\\Q( B[ aUV` ON`V`& N[Q `VZ]Yf ]ba& aUR F_b`a dN` b[NOYR

]_\]R_Yf a\ P\[`VQR_ #YRa NY\[R NPPR]a$ N[f iSV[NY \SSR_j _RTN_QV[T _R]_\cV`V\[ Na aUV` `aNTR& TVcR[ aUR _R]_\cV`V\[

dN` NYZ\`a PR_aNV[Yf O\b[Q a\ PUN[TR NTNV[ \[PR aU\`R O\QVR` #N[Q ]\aR[aVNYYf \aUR_`$ UNQ ORR[ P\[`bYaRQ(

5` aUR[ V[ SNPa \PPb__RQ& S\YY\dV[T aUR ]_\WRPa QRYVcR_f aRNZl` SV_`a ZRRaV[T dVaU aUR 95 \[ ,. >bYf ,*,*& aUR

P\Z]RaVaV\['dV[[V[T `PURZR b[QR_dR[a Sb_aUR_ `VT[VSVPN[a N[Q Sb[QNZR[aNY _RQR`VT[ #iPodium Schemej$( FUV`

Sb[QNZR[aNYYf _RcV`RQ C\QVbZ EPURZR& \baYV[V[T aUR ]_\]\`RQ _R]_\cV`V\[ \S 8VNZ\[Q >bOVYRR ;N_QR[`& dN`

`U\d[ a\ aUR F_b`a \[Yf _RPR[aYf \[ ,1 ER]aRZOR_ ,*,* #UVTUYVTUaV[T& \S P\b_`R& aUNa aUR 7\b[PVYl` iSV[NY \SSR_j \S

,. >b[R ,*,* [RPR``N_VYf dN` N[faUV[T Oba$( FUNa _R]_\cV`V\[ \S 8VNZ\[Q >bOVYRR ;N_QR[` V` Sb[QNZR[aNYYf

b[NPPR]aNOYR a\ aUR F_b`a& V[PYbQV[T S\_ aUR V[VaVNY _RN`\[` #ON`RQ \[ aUR V[S\_ZNaV\[ Pb__R[aYf NcNVYNOYR a\ b`$

P\[aNV[RQ V[ aUR 5]]R[QVe a\ \b_ YRaaR_ a\ f\b \S ,* BPa\OR_ ,*,*( =[ `U\_a #N[Q YRNcV[T a\ \[R `VQR S\_ ]_R`R[a

]b_]\`R` dURaUR_ dUNa UN` ORR[ ]_\]\`RQ V` V[ SNPa imore land than is currently covered by the leasej&$ aUR

dNf Va UN` Z\`a _RPR[aYf ORR[ _R]_\cV`V\[RQ #V[PYbQV[T dVaU N_RN` dVaUV[ aUR QR`VT[NaRQ SY\\Q g\[R$ ZRN[` Va V`

[\a \S iequivalent amenity valuej N[Q d\bYQ [\a Sb_aUR_ aUR ]b_]\`R` \S aUR F_b`a& [\aNOYf aUR \OWRPaVcR ito

preserve, protect and improve, for the benefit of the public, the riverside and its environs at Twickenhamj #N[Q

[\_ d\bYQ Va& NPP\_QV[TYf& OR NPPR]aNOYR& V[ \b_ cVRd& a\ aUR 7UN_Vaf 7\ZZV``V\[$(

=[ f\b_ YRaaR_ f\b `aNaR aUNa aUR`R `VT[VSVPN[a _RcV`V\[`& \[Yf `U\d[ a\ aUR F_b`a S\_ aUR SV_`a aVZR cR_f _RPR[aYf& N_R

imainly to meet the Environment Agency…policy requirements, which cannot be negotiated or avoided(j FUV`

SNVỲ a\ _RP\T[V`R& U\dRcR_& aUNa aUR 95l` ]\YVPf _R^bV_RZR[a` PN[ OR ZRa V[ Z\_R aUN[ \[R dNf N[Q& `VZ]Yf ]ba&

aUR #P\[a_\cR_`VNY& N[Q UN`aVYf _RQR`VT[RQ$ C\QVbZ EPURZR V` [\a aUR _VTUa dNf \S NPUVRcV[T aUV` N[Q YVR` Na aUR

URN_a \S #NZ\[T`a \aUR_ aUV[T`$ aUR V``bR` dVaU aUR _R]_\cV`V\[RQ YN[Q( IRa QR`]VaR aUV`& aUR 7\b[PVY V` RSSRPaVcRYf

N[Q b[_RN`\[NOYf [\d _R^bV_V[T aUR F_b`a #N[Q \aUR_ `aNXRU\YQR_`$ a\ iNT_RR a\ N ]YN[j #V(R( aUR C\QVbZ EPURZR$

Na `U\_a [\aVPR& dVaU\ba TVcV[T aUR TVcV[T aUR \]]\_ab[Vaf S\_ b` N[Q \aUR_ `aNXRU\YQR_ T_\b]` a\ ZRN[V[TSbYYf

P\ZZR[a \_ V[]ba Va& QR`]VaR3

PR_aNV[ Sb[QNZR[aNY SYNd` dUVPU dR N[Q \aUR_ `aNXRU\YQR_ T_\b]` UNcR VQR[aVSVRQ dVaU Va #Oba dUVPU dR P\[`VQR_

`U\bYQ OR PN]NOYR \S _RZRQf dVaU ]_\]R_ QVNY\TbR N[Q V[]ba$4

f\b_ \d[ `aNaRQ ]\`VaV\[ aUNa \[Yf iZV[\_ NZR[QZR[a`j P\bYQ)`U\bYQ OR ZNQR \S aUR QR`VT[ \[PR Va V` RSSRPaVcRYf

SVeRQ4 N[Q

Va NY`\ ORV[T b[PYRN_ dURaUR_ aUR C\QVbZ EPURZR UN` RcR[ ORR[ SV[NYYf _RcVRdRQ N[Q N]]_\cRQ Of NYY _RYRcN[a

`aNaba\_f O\QVR` dU\ _R^bV_R a\ OR P\[`bYaRQ #C@5 RaP$ #\_ P\bYQ `aVYY OR PN]NOYR \S Sb_aUR_ _RQR`VT[ V[ aUR YVTUa \S

N[f _R^bV_RZR[a` aUR`R O\QVR` ZNf UNcR$(

HR N_R NdN_R& Z\_R TR[R_NYYf& aUNa aUR C\QVbZ EPURZR V` ]_\cV[T P\[a_\cR_`VNY& a\ aUR ReaR[a aUNa3 #N$ aUR aU_RR



V[QR]R[QR[a ZRZOR_` #ad\ \S dU\Z N_R ^bNYVSVRQ N_PUVaRPa`& V[PYbQV[T \[R dU\ UN` _R]_R`R[aRQ aUR D=65 Na N
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7\b[PVY iagreeing to a plan with the proviso that it could be subject to minor amendments as the design

evolvesj& Oba aUR C\QVbZ EPURZR& \[Yf _RPR[aYf `U\d[ a\ aUR F_b`a #N[Q \aUR_ `aNXRU\YQR_ T_\b]`$ V` [\a N ]YN[
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7UNV_& FdVPXR[UNZ DVcR_`VQR F_b`a
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/ A\cRZOR_ ,*,*

=[ aUV` NQQR[QbZ a\ aUR NO\cR YRaaR_& dR [\aR N[Q dRYP\ZR aUR P\[aR[a` \S aUR ED; G]QNaR \S . A\cRZOR_ ,*,*&

V[ dUVPU f\b V[QVPNaR aUNa <\]XV[` V` b[QR_aNXV[T& NZ\[T`a \aUR_ d\_X& V[ _R`]\[`R a\ _R]_R`R[aNaV\[` S_\Z

`aNXRU\YQR_`& Sb_aUR_ QR`VT[ PUN[TR` dVaU _R`]RPa a\ aUR `\baU dR`a P\_[R_ \S aUR `VaR& V[ aUR N_RN \S aUR HUN_S

@N[R ObVYQV[T N[Q aUR ]\QVbZ \[ dUVPU Va `Va`& N[Q aUNa aUR ]bOYVP P\[`bYaNaV\[ `PURQbYRQ S\_ A\cRZOR_ UN` ORR[

]\`a]\[RQ a\ aUR R[Q \S aUR fRN_& iVS Va V` N]]_\]_VNaR(j

HR _RVaR_NaR aUNa dR dRYP\ZR Sb_aUR_ QV`Pb``V\[ \[ aUR PUN[TV[T QR`VT[` N` aURf Rc\YcR& N[Q N`X f\b OR V[

P\[aNPa NPP\_QV[TYf(

On Thu, 29 Oct 2020 at 17:23, Chadwick, Paul <Paul.Chadwick@richmondandwandsworth.gov.uk> wrote:
Official

Dear



Thank you for your email of 20 October 2020.

The Council entered into early consultation and negotiation with the Trust, as leaseholder of the Diamond Jubilee Gardens

which is a key part of the redevelopment area. As you know, the Council’s intention was and still is to replace and retain at

least the same amount of open space (albeit with a different configuration) within the new development. It is of course far from

the only requirement that the scheme must achieve, and a key task of the design team is to achieve a scheme which best meets

all the requirements, and which is likely to be deliverable.

Following the initial consultations in Summer 2019 the Trust sent an email 12 June 2020 stating that ‘The Trustees also agreed

in our meeting with the Council on 31st January 2020 that a re-provisioned area of greater than 2,600sqm above and below the

flood plain would be considered by the Trust.’ This was subsequently agreed by the Council and formed the description set out

in the draft Heads of Terms between the Council and the Twickenham Riverside Trust. The most recent document received

from the Trust’s lawyers on 22nd May 2020 describes the replacement open space as:

‘an area of (i) 2,600 sqm of useable space above the floodplain or (ii) an area greater than 2,600 sqm above and below the

flood plain to be approved by the Twickenham Riverside Trust.’

Whilst most of the Heads of Terms were agreed the parties were unable to agree to a redline plan of the replacement open

space. Despite initially asking for a plan, and stating that this was required as the next step, the Trust’s position is now that it

cannot agree to a redline plan as the design of the scheme is likely to change and the Trust prefer for discussions to continue

and only agree to a plan once the scheme is frozen, which would be the point at which a planning application is submitted.

Unfortunately, as we have previously explained, this stance poses a problem and a risk for the Council, because at the point

that the scheme is frozen the Council would have incurred considerable design and professional costs and would have reached

a point of no return. If at that late stage the parties were still unable to agree on a plan for the replaced open space the progress

of the scheme would have to be paused until the issue is resolved, which could mean a considerable redesign of the scheme.

To avoid the scenario described above the Council’s preferred approach is for the parties to agree to a plan with the proviso

that it could be subject to minor amendments as the design evolves, but unfortunately this reasonable and fundamental request

has not been accepted by the Trust.

The Council has gone to great lengths to explain why the competition design has changed and that it is mainly to meet the

Environment Agency (who are statutory consultees) policy requirements, which cannot be negotiated or avoided. The revised

scheme still delivers an area of open space for the Twickenham Riverside Trust greater than 2,600 sqm above and below the

flood plain. It also delivers the Trust’s requested minimum requirements sent to the Council, including pétanque pitches, seating

and a play area and all this is in line with the Trust’s objectives. Some of the detail of these aspects must necessarily be

developed in stage 3, and we would like to work with the Trust on this prior to the submission of a planning application.

As explained above, the revised scheme delivers an area of open space which meets the description set out in the draft Heads

of Terms to deliver an area of open space greater than 2,600 sqm above and below the flood plain. In short, the Council

wishes to redevelop the Twickenham Riverside site with a larger, demonstrably better area of gardens. The Council has also

previously offered the following terms:

more land than is currently covered by the lease

the removal of the management agreement which requires the Twickenham Riverside Trust to take over the Council’s

current maintenance responsibilities and costs from 2024

the Council to pay for maintenance of the gardens indefinitely

a new 125-year lease

the Trust to run events and keep the revenue generated

the Trust to set their own rates rather than adhering to the Council’s pricing structure which every other group must do



paying liquidated damages which can be evidenced as genuine loss of income

paying the Trust, a grant of £10,000 per year for the first four years to help with set up costs

Use of alternative riverside open space for events (after the long stop date, before the completion of the Gardens)

The Council will continue to consult and negotiate with the Trust with the hope that the parties can agree terms that are

acceptable to both parties. However, in order to continue with the design of the scheme and to provide the Council with the

certainty that it requires in order to assemble all the land required to deliver the scheme, which includes the open space, the

Council has concluded that it would be prudent to use its Compulsory Purchase Powers to acquire the land needed for the

scheme. A report that recommends the ‘in principle’ use of these powers is currently being drafted and will be considered by

the Council’s Finance, Policy and Resources Committee 16th November.

The Council prefers to reach a negotiated settlement and hopes to avoid implementing the Order if agreement is eventually

reached.

The Trust’s comments on wider aspects of the scheme are noted, as are any stakeholder or public comments on the scheme.

The Trust’s requests for further information are being discussed with the Design Team and we will endeavour to get the

information requested to you within the next 2 weeks where it is possible.

Regards

Paul

Paul Chadwick

Director of Environment and Community Services

Serving Richmond and Wandsworth Councils

Service information available via the Councils’ websites:

www.richmond.gov.uk / www.wandsworth.gov.uk

From:

Sent: 20 October 2020 16:55

To: Chadwick, Paul <Paul.Chadwick@richmondandwandsworth.gov.uk>

Cc: Sadler, Anna <Anna.Sadler@richmondandwandsworth.gov.uk>; Murphy, Charles

<Charles.Murphy@richmondandwandsworth.gov.uk>; Roberts, Gareth (Cllr) <Cllr.G.Roberts@richmond.gov.uk>; Chard,

James (Cllr) <Cllr.J.Chard@richmond.gov.uk>; Crouch, Roger (Cllr) <Cllr.R.Crouch@richmond.gov.uk>; Neden-Watts,

Julia (Cllr) <Cllr.J.Neden-Watts@richmond.gov.uk>;

Subject: Re: TRT response to Hopkins redesign as shown on 28.9.2020

This time with September rather than October in the email title, and on the attachment.

Apologies for unnecessary confusion,
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IMPORTANT:

This email and any of its attachments are intended solely for the use of the individual or entity to whom they are

addressed. If you have received this message in error you must not print, copy, use or disclose the contents to

anyone. Please also delete it from your system and inform the sender of the error immediately. Emails sent and

received by Richmond and Wandsworth Councils are monitored and may be subsequently disclosed to authorised

third parties, in accordance with relevant legislation.
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(collectively, the "London Marathon Group").

Read our Privacy Policy to find out how London Marathon Group processes personal data. A full list of the terms and conditions is

available on the website: www.virginmoneylondonmarathon.com.

The contents of this e-mail and attachments, if any, are confidential and solely intended for the use of the addressee. If you receive this

e-mail in error, then we kindly request you to notify the sender thereof immediately, and to delete the e-mail and the attachments

without printing, copying or distributing any of those.

The publication, copying whole or in part or use or dissemination in any other way of the e-mail and attachments by others than the

intended person(s) is prohibited.

The London Marathon Group cannot guarantee the security of electronic communication and is not liable for any negative consequence

of the use of electronic communication, including but not limited to, damage as a result of in or non-complete delivery or delay in

delivery of any e-mail; the text of the e-mail as sent is decisive.

______________________________________________________________________
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For more information please visit http://www.symanteccloud.com
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Twickenham Riverside Trust – Design Meeting Notes – 09/12/2020 

Attendees: 

Trust:  Cathy Stweart, Sam Kamleh and Luke Montgomery-Smith  

Council: Paul Chadwick, Anna Sadler and Charles Murphy  

Design team: Hopkins and LDA 

 PC introduced the meeting and reiterated the Council’s desire to have open and honest 

conversations 

 CB talked through a presentation on the design   

 Topics of discussion included: 

o Concern surrounding the gates off the service road and it was agreed further work 

was required 

o Issues of multiple vehicles on the service road, which was explained to be the 

current situation 

o That it would be good to link with future plans for the King Street parade managed 

by Essential Living and the Council mentioned that they were in discussion, but 

these are unlikely to come forward until the Council has planning consent 

o Comments that the boundary treatment of the play area and service road needs 

careful consideration  

o Widening of Water Lane was seen as positive  

o Disappointment that a separate boathouse had been removed, but the storage 

option was explained as well as the fact that the Environment Trust was exploring 

bringing the Thames Eyot boathouse back into use and the Council would look to 

react and complement any plans that come forward  

o The inclusion of toilets on the site were discussed, something the Council is currently 

considering. Especially if this is to be used as an event space.  

o The Trust are open to discussing and reviewing the minimum requirement 

document previously shared with the Council 

o Flexible seating is needed, explore making the tiered seating all year round  

o Petanque requirements were reviewed  

o The play element of the current Gardens is secure, and this is seen as positive, the 

new scheme needs to consider this and offer play equipment for different age 

groups 

o Consider play strategy for the whole site, beyond just the play area 

o Need to be clear what is the café outside space and what is the Gardens 

o The Trust currently have an enclosed space which is easy run ticketed events, in the 

new Gardens this would be harder to achieve - but fences could be brought in 

o There is no clear event space within the Garden footprint, the Council reminded the 

Trust that it would have use of the Embankment space  - discussion around the 

design considerations that this would need power and water.  

o The Trust asked whether the Council would consider including the cut-out space in 

the Wharf Lane building within the Trust’s footprint to allow for facilities such as 

toilets, and what the plans were for this aspect. The Council noted that it was 



Official 

currently looking at how to best utilise that space but it would be unlikely that it 

would be used for public toilets or facilities, as if it was filled in this would be 

prioritised as additional commercial or retail space. But this is a discussion that is 

ongoing at the moment.  

Trust members were reporting back to their Trustee Meeting that evening and so requested for the 

presentation to be sent across so that images could be shared with the wider group.  

It was agreed that we would meet again in a week’s time.  
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Agenda

• Meeting etiquette 

• Design update
• Site plan

• Vehicular movements 

• Southwest corner / boat storage 

• Consultation 

• AOB



Official

Meeting 
etiquette 

• Please keep yourself on mute while others are 
talking

• Use the raise hand button if you could like to speak

• Please only ask one question at a time so we can 
get through everyone

• Please do not take any pictures of the presentation



Official

Last 
meeting 
recap

• Environment Agency requirements 

• Flood defence wall 

• Flood storage – like for like at all levels

• Service road – difficulties with the levels 

• SRG feedback/concerns

• Introduction of flood defence wall in the SW 
corner

• Loss of space on the Embankment

• Removal of boat storage and pontoon

• Access and servicing requirements

• Stage 2 freeze
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The site plan



Official

The Concept Design
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Last meeting



Official

Developing plan



Official

The Final Plan



Official

Vehicular movements 
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Official



Official



Official



Official

Southwest corner / boat 
storage



Official



Official



Official

Consultation
• Launches 6th January 2021 for four weeks

• Two Zoom meetings 

• Wed 6th January 6:30pm

• Sat 23rd January 11am 

• Online questionnaire 

• Events / activities for schools

• Meetings with businesses 

• What else?
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Petanque

Option 1

Petanque - Club

15m x 4m

3No. club size courts.

Option 1 Petanque
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TWICKENHAM RIVERSIDE STAGE 2 SKETCHBOOK 01 

Petanque

Option 2

Petanque - Club

15m x 4m

Option 2 Petanque

2No. Club size court and re provision of enclosed 
play area.



Reprovision of two club size courts and additional 
planting/play. 
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Petanque

Option 3

Option 3 Petanque

Petanque - Club

15m x 4m
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Play

Existing Play Provision

- 4 pieces of equipment 

- 15 play stations

Existing Play Area

17.3m 178sqm

11.8m
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Play

Proposed Play

Proposed Play

46m

459msq

13m

Precedent Slide & Climbing Wall

Precedent Tree House Play
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Events Area

Events Area Plan Option 1

Flexible Open Space for Events 

Area 01

28m

26m
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Events Area

Events Area Plan Option 2

Flexible Open Space for Events 

Area 02

49m 26m

19m
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Events Area

Events Area Plan Option 3

Flexible Open Space for Events 

Area 03

26m

11m

62m



Farmers Market

42

Capacity Studies

Market Stalls Set Up 8No.

Vendour Vans in 2hr Set Up 

Market Stall Set Up

TWICKENHAM RIVERSIDE STAGE 2 SKETCHBOOK 01 

3m x 3m Market Stalls 
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Capacity Studies

Cinema Screen

Cinema Screen 

Approx. 350 people seating capacity to terraces & 300 
loungers to square 

TWICKENHAM RIVERSIDE STAGE 2 SKETCHBOOK 01 

Cinema Screen
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Capacity Studies

Stage

Stage and Seating

TWICKENHAM RIVERSIDE STAGE 2 SKETCHBOOK 01 

Rows of 10No. Seats 0.5 x 0.5m  = 
Approx 600 seats in total 

Stage 4m x 6m 

Stage and Seating
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Archived: 05 May 2023 13:31:29

From: Sadler, Anna

Sent: 07 January 2021 17:01:01

To:

Subject: Twickenham Report to Committee

Importance: Normal

Sensitivity: None

Hi ,

As we are submitting the report to Committee I wanted to go through the main gist of it to make sure you are happy with what is

being said. We will report an update that the negotiations have been going well with reference to the legal and design meetings

and that we have agreed in principle some draft HoT’s. We will state that there are a few items still to be drafted and happy for

this to be said at Committee for clarification but it’s our understanding that we have come to a mutual agreement on all the key

considerations. We will outline the principles of the HoT’s in the report for transparency and there will not be an exempt report.

The principles are largely as follows;

Conditions

The new property

Works and landscaping specification

Longstop date

Repairs and maintenance

MoU

The recommendations are as follows;

2.1Note the update given in this report.

2.2Agree the outline Heads of Terms detailed in this report, noting that these are agreed in principle with the

Chair of the Twickenham Riverside Trust, but may be subject to minor amendments in the final agreement.

2.3Delegate powers to the Director of Environment and Community Services, in consultation with the Leader of

the Council and Managing Director of the South London Legal Partnership (SLLP) to conclude and agree

the final agreements with the Twickenham Riverside Trust.

2.4Delegate authority to the Director of Environment and Community Services, in consultation with the Managing

Director of SLLP to carry out any statutory processes in order to grant a new lease to the Twickenham

Riverside Trust as may be necessary.

2.5Continue to exclude the Diamond Jubilee Gardens from the in-principle decision to use CPO powers as

detailed in the November 2020 report.

Any concerns or considerations please let me know. I will be around tomorrow first thing for discussion also.

Thank you

Anna Sadler



Programme Manager (Special Projects)

Within the Chief Executive’s Department

Serving Richmond and Wandsworth Councils

07850 513568
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Archived: 05 May 2023 13:41:37

From:

Mail received time: Sun, 17 Jan 2021 11:52:55

Sent: 17 January 2021 11:52:56

To: Sadler, Anna

Cc: Chadwick, Paul

Subject: RE: Legal meeting

Importance: Normal

Sensitivity: None

Hi Anna

Thanks for this and the positive meeting.

I have made some additions, mainly to frame the discussions – the outcome is exactly as you have written. I have also added a

couple of other important points that were raised.

It should also be added that both parties have to get the proposals signed off by the members in the case of the council and the

trustees in the case of the Trust. Both parties believe they should be able to do this as written below.

Can you let me know when we should receive the revised full HOT’s

All the best

From: Sadler, Anna <Anna.Sadler@richmondandwandsworth.gov.uk>

Sent: 15 January 2021 09:55

To:

Cc: Chadwick, Paul

<Paul.Chadwick@richmondandwandsworth.gov.uk>;

Subject: Legal meeting

Hi all,

Thank you for meeting us yesterday – as discussed please find some notes/actions below.

- Call Option discussed – Council’s reasoning for requiring a minimum of 6 years for the call was discussed in detail –

including the investment spent on the process so far, the funding and investment which will be required to deliver the

scheme, the will of Members, the impact on the timeline/programme which a JR would have and therefore requiring a

longer time period for the option to be actioned, as well as wanting to give our agreement the best possible shot should

things beyond our control take place in the next 4/5 years. The Council has requested that the Trust agree to a 6 year

Call Option, reducing the existing Call Option from 10 years. The Trust pointed out the inability of it to raise funds from

many organisations while the call option was in operation to meet its charitable objectives and that therefore four years

was more reasonable. 6 years was agreed upon.

- The wording of ‘best’ and ‘all reasonable’ endeavours was discussed with regard to the use of the land in the south west



corner of the site. The Council will discuss this with their legal advisers to fully understand the risk before being able to

make a judgement. The Trust pointed out that Best Endeavours had been the term used previously and that reasonable

endeavours was a very low benchmark. While they understood that Best Endeavours might make ‘members’ baulk, it

was very important to the Trust this extra space and that the Trust had to prove they could activate the area properly. It

should be possible for both partied to compromise on all reasonable endeavours.

- The specifics of ‘pandemic’ within the force majeure clause was discussed. The Council will discuss with it’s legal advisers

how best to deal with this. As a suggestion (since the meeting), you could have a pandemic clause and a Covid 19

clause. The later can be more specific to the current circumstances.

- The MoU and drafting was discussed – it was agreed to captured as many of the headlines from the MoU as possible

within the HoT’s. The Council will redraft sections to include those items previously discussed on the ‘MoU’ document

including pricing strategies, consultation with the public, number of events etc. It was agreed that both parties were keen

to see markets use the space on the Riverside and that this should be additional to the named events which are required

to take place.

The Chair of the Trust agreed to talk positively about the state of the negotiations at the Finance & Audit meeting on

Monday 18th Jan.

The Council will raise the PO for the existing Pitmans bill. Once the council have sent the revised HOT’s, The Trust will

get a quote for Pitmans to negotiate the contract. The Trsut will also get a quote for a surveyor as per Charity

Commission guideline.

If I have missed anything, if you want to amend anything, please let me know.

Thanks

Anna Sadler

Programme Manager (Special Projects)

Within the Chief Executive’s Department

Serving Richmond and Wandsworth Councils

07850 513568

IMPORTANT:

This email and any of its attachments are intended solely for the use of the individual or entity to whom they are

addressed. If you have received this message in error you must not print, copy, use or disclose the contents to

anyone. Please also delete it from your system and inform the sender of the error immediately. Emails sent and

received by Richmond and Wandsworth Councils are monitored and may be subsequently disclosed to authorised

third parties, in accordance with relevant legislation.

______________________________________________________________________

This email has been scanned by the Symantec Email Security.cloud service.

For more information please visit http://www.symanteccloud.com

______________________________________________________________________
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Official 

FINANCE, POLICY AND RESOURCES COMMITTEE 

Minutes of the meeting held on Monday, 18 January 2021. 

PRESENT: Councillor Gareth Roberts (Chair), Councillor Michael Wilson (Vice-Chair), Councillor 
Richard Baker, Councillor Richard Bennett, Councillor Aphra Brandreth, Councillor Robin Brown, 
Councillor Ian Craigie, Councillor Paul Hodgins and Councillor Lesley Pollesche  

110. APOLOGIES 

There were no apologies on this occasion. 

111. DECLARATIONS OF INTEREST 

There were no declarations of interest. 

112. MINUTES 

The minutes of the meeting held on 16 November 2020 were approved as a correct record and the 
Chair authorised to sign them. 

113. PETITIONS 

No petitions with more than five hundred signatures had been received for discussion at this 
meeting. 

114. WARD CONCERNS 

No Ward Concerns had been presented for this meeting. 

115. TWICKENHAM RIVERSIDE SCHEME - NEXT STEPS 

The Director of Environment and Community Services introduced the report and advised the 
committee that, following its decision at the last meeting to enable further discussion between 
Officers and the Twickenham Riverside Trust (TRT), further negotiations and discussions on legal 
matters had taken place.  These meetings had enabled development of a refreshed relationship 
which was reflected in the current report before committee. 

, Chair of TRT, confirmed that positive progress had been made in discussions and 
thanked the committee for allowing this to happen.  In response to questions,  replied 
that an outstanding key element was fulfilment of Charity Commission requirements noted at the 
last meeting, which placed a higher bar as the Council was a connected party, having placed the 
Diamond Jubilee Gardens in trust.  TRT was running its own consultation and employing its own 
surveyor as judging that the new land has the same amenity value could be a subjective exercise.  
Meeting Charity Commission requirements for equivalent amenity could not be short-circuited and 
TRT was the only leaseholder being provided with substitute land under the scheme.  TRT 
expected to commence its consultation shortly and it was helpful that the Council had also 
undertaken consultation.  He explained that TRT’s new website demonstrated a desire to promote
more than the gardens but that trustees had to follow all the correct processes.  He reiterated the 
very constructive approach being taken by both parties and that while contractual matters could be 
difficult, the strategic desire was to reach agreement and considered that the recommendation 
before committee was correct.   

In response to concerns raised about delegating matters to officers, the Director of Environment 
and Community Services confirmed that normal procedure was being followed and that a summary 
of the legal issues had been provided in the exempt report on this agenda.  He advised that all 
involved parties (including TRT) had informed the design and negotiations for the wider site and 
stated that the Environment Agency input had the biggest influence on the design.  Any major 
issues which fell outside the remit of the current legal terms would be brought before committee.  
The Council’s Monitoring Officer confirmed this position.
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In closing the discussion, the Chair thanked TRT for its constructive engagement.  Certain Members 
asked for their vote to be recorded, as follows, 

Councillor Hodgins and Councillor Brandreth voted against recommendations 2.2, 2.3 and 2.4 but in 
favour of recommendations 2.1 and 2.5. 
Councillor Bennett abstained on all recommendations. 

The following resolution was therefore carried by a majority. 

RESOLVED:
1. That the update given in this report be noted.
2. That the outline Heads of Terms detailed in the exempt report be agreed, noting that 

these are agreed in principle with the Chair of the Twickenham Riverside Trust, but 
may be subject to minor amendments in the final agreement.

3. That powers be delegated to the Director of Environment and Community Services, in 
consultation with the Leader of the Council and Managing Director of the South 
London Legal Partnership (SLLP), to conclude and agree the final agreements with 
the Twickenham Riverside Trust.

4. That authority be delegated to the Director of Environment and Community Services, 
in consultation with the Managing Director of SLLP, to carry out any statutory 
processes in order to grant a new lease to the Twickenham Riverside Trust as may be 
necessary.

5. That the Diamond Jubilee Gardens continue to be excluded from the in-principle 
decision to use Compulsory Purchase Order (CPO) powers as detailed in the 
November 2020 report to this Committee.

116. WHITE HOUSE UPDATE 

The Vice-chair made a statement in which he described the work undertaken to support community 
organisations during the pandemic. Both financial support for maintenance of services and work has 
been undertaken to enable the current trustees of the White House to exit current arrangements 
and enable YMCA to take over management of the facility during a period of transition with a view 
to a longer-term arrangement thereafter.  This is expected to secure this centre until 2046 as a 
facility for Hampton.  During the pandemic, the nursery, food bank and counselling and advice 
services offered by Off the Record and Citizens Advice Bureau continued at the White House.  He 
considered that once the pandemic was over, and with the investment in the new boiler, this would 
be a thriving centre for the community.  He recorded his thanks to current and former trustees, who 
had fought hard for the centre over many years, YMCA, Hampton Fund, and local councillors for 
their hard work and support.  He commended officers for the work they had undertaken with all 
parties to be able to bring this report before committee. 

The Assistant Chief Executive advised that the choice of an initial short-term lease enabled time to 
finalise the longer lease. This change was also a reflection of Hampton on Thames Community 
Association’s (HoTCA) financial and organisational capacity situation.  In the longer term, YMCA 
would take on management of the centre with limited financial support from the Council.  A business 
plan was being developed and YMCA were excited with this prospect.  They had a good track 
record in running similar community facilities.  Hampton Fund was also an interested party. 

The Committee heard that the current position on costs was set out within the report but that the 
pandemic meant that there had been delay on assessing full costs, given the centre has not been 
fully operational.  These items were also set out in the report.  It was expected that the new boiler 
would have a lifespan of fifteen to twenty years. 

The Vice-chair ended the debate by stating that it was in YMCA’s interest to involve the community
in its plans and that all the work undertaken was with a view to make certain that all the services 
were kept at the heart of the community. 
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RESOLVED:
1. That the proposed approach to ensure the future viability of the White House 

Community Centre, for the benefit of the wider community be agreed:
a) To agree that the Council will enter into an interim agreement with YMCA St 
Pauls Group to provide staffing and centre management until 31 August 2021.
b) To agree that delegated authority is given to the Assistant Chief Executive, 
in consultation with the Director of Resources, to negotiate short and fixed 
term “de minimis” financial support to the YMCA St Paul’s Group. This support
would cover costs necessary to manage and run the facility until September 
2021. This support will only be considered if it is in the Council’s best interest
and is considered to be the more cost-effective option for the Council in the 
longer term and/or is necessary to deliver the long-term sustainability for the 
White House for the benefit of the wider community.
c) To agree a delegated authority is given to the Assistant Director (Property 
Services) to agree terms with the YMCA St Pauls Group for a 'contracted out' 
lease at a peppercorn rent until 31 August 2021.
d) To agree that delegated authority is given to the Assistant Director (Property 
Services) to agree terms for a longer-term lease arrangement with YMCA St 
Pauls Group from 1 September 2021 until 1 September 2046 to run the White 
House Community Centre for the benefit of the local community.

2. That the proposed approach to ensure the future viability of the White House 
Community Centre, for the benefit of the wider community be noted:

a) To note that in the urgent decision paper approved on 30 April 2020 
agreement was given for the Council to grant an occupancy agreement to the 
YMCA St Paul’s Group (YMCA) to enable them to continue to run the preschool 
nursery for the academic year 2020-21 and subject to agreeing satisfactory 
terms to grant the YMCA a 25-year lease to manage and provide services from 
the White House. 
b) To note the Council’s intention to continue existing occupational 
agreements with the following organisations until 1 September 2021, after 
which time the proposal to proceed as per paragraph 4.10 which will be subject 
to review.

• The Vineyard Community Centre (Foodbank)
• Citizens Advice Richmond (Information and Advice service)
• Off The Record (Youth counselling services)
• HoTCA CIO (offices) (Tenancy-at-will)
• HoTCA CIO (flat) – Flat anticipated to be vacant by 1 May 2021
After the 1 September 2021, it would be a matter for the YMCA’s
complete discretion to determine whether or not any of the above uses 
were to continue or not.

c) To note that the pre-school will continue to be operated by the YMCA St 
Pauls Group as part of these arrangements.
d) To note that the Council proposes to let two rooms in the building to Age UK 
Richmond on a ‘contracted out’ lease subject to landlord and tenant break
options before then until 31 July 2021.
e) To note that the Council is in negotiations with the Hampton Fund to vary 
the terms set out in the Deed to make them relevant for the future use of the 
building.

117. LEASE TO WHITTON CORNER AND SOCIAL CARE CENTRE, PERCY ROAD, TWICKENHAM 

The Head of Valuation and Asset Management advised that services had worked well with partners 
and operated from the building, which had been constructed as part of the Whitton Lift Scheme, 
since 2011.  It was not clear why the lease had not been taken at that time and the current proposal 
was for a term of sixteen years to reflect the remaining balance, had a twenty-five year lease been 
formalised in 2011.  He also advised that the lease would increase by Consumer Prices Index (CPI) 
and not through rent review. 
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RESOLVED:
That the proposal to regularise the Council’s occupation at Whitton Corner and Social Care

Centre, Percy Road, Twickenham by taking an underlease to 29th March 2037 at an initial rent 
of £62,040.18 per annum based on the Lease Plus Agreement plus an annual service charge 
be approved. 

118. PERFORMANCE REPORT FOR QUARTER TWO 2020/21 (KPIS, RCP ACTION, KEY 
PROJECTS & PROGRAMMES) 

The Committee considered the appropriateness of indicators for Domestic Violence in light of 
reports of increasing cases.  The Assistant Chief Executive explained that for the MARAC cohort of 
cases of higher risk meriting a multi-agency approach positive intervention should see the indicator 
decline as fewer calls were made by victims.  The accompanying commentary showed that 
demands for MARAC were increasing in London and nationally.  This also highlighted that 
advocacy and other support arrangements were in place.  For the indicator relating to total crimes of 
domestic violence, he explained that the Council had communicated recently to encourage the 
reporting of such crimes to ensure that they were not under-reported in comparison with 
neighbouring boroughs.  The Committee noted that there would be value in revisiting these 
indicators to fully understand what was being measured and the impact of Covid on Domestic 
Violence.  It was moved by Councillor Brandreth, seconded by the Chair, Councillor Roberts, and 
agreed to remit this area of performance to the Policy and Performance Review Board. 

The Assistant Chief Executive advised the Committee that indicators on Stage 2 complaints 
reflected both the impact of the pandemic and the introduction of a new process. Complex 
complaints would lead to delay in response, but complainants were kept informed of progress.  The 
number of complaints had decreased in the last year, potentially as a result of the pandemic. 

The Director of Resources and Deputy Chief Executive confirmed that there was a slight downturn 
in council tax collection rates which was just outside the normal fluctuations.  Recovery work had 
been suspended although it had started to be reintroduced.  Business rates’ collection was 
expected to be down by 10% and was not expected to improve during the year.  This meant that 
Richmond had a mid-table ranking for London boroughs.  For information governance, he reported 
that the ‘amber’ rating reflected examination of risk issues following the cyber attack at Hackney 
council.  Generally, good progress was being made against the plan and initial work had been 
concluded with departments.  There was no deficit in resources, but a positive programme which 
was ongoing.   

The Committee also heard that the level of CIL collection was expected to be the same for 2020/21 
as it had been in the previous year.  For the Twickenham Riverside consultation, the Director of 
Environment and Community Services advised that the current target date for the planning 
application was April/May 2021. 

RESOLVED:
1. That the Finance, Policy and Resources performance against KPIs in Appendix A 

be noted.
2. That the progress on RCP actions set out in Appendix B be noted.
3. That progress on priority programmes / projects (by exception) set out in 

Appendix C be noted.
4. That the area of performance concerned with domestic violence be recommended 

for consideration as part of the Policy and Performance Review Board’s 2020/21
workplan.

119. PROCUREMENT OF PROFESSIONAL PROPERTY SERVICES CONTRACTS 

The Head of Valuation and Asset Management introduced the report and in response to questions 
and advised that the nature of the Lots described required a single contractor to manage the 
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portfolio as a whole.  He further explained that the current contractors had been in place for four 
years as Tender exercises had tended to attract a limited interest for Lot 1. It was hoped that the 
opportunity to work across two councils would make the contracts more attractive to the market 

RESOLVED:
That the investments set out in paragraphs 4.1 and 4.2 of the report be agreed. 

120. LOCAL LAND CHARGES REVIEW AND HM LAND REGISTRY MIGRATION 

In response to a question from the Committee, the Head of Spatial and Transport Planning 
confirmed that migration of the register would offer benefit for the Borough. 

RESOLVED:
1. That migration of the Local Land Charges Register to the HMLR platform as soon as 

is technically feasible be approved and endorsed and authority be delegated to the 
Director of Environment and Community Services in consultation with the Chair of the 
Committee to enter into the necessary legal agreements as detailed in paragraph 3.10 
of the report.

2. That ring-fencing of HMLR new burdens payments received in relation to migration, 
with transfer to LLC budgets on receipt, be agreed. 

3. That progress with the LLC Review to date be noted and the proposed approach with 
regards to pre-1977 records outlined in paragraph 3.11 of the report and Service Level 
Agreements as outlined in paragraphs 3.12-3.13 be endorsed.  

121. LONDON COUNCILS BOROUGH SUBSCRIPTION 2021-22 

RESOLVED:
That a contribution for the London Borough of Richmond upon Thames of £147,336 to the 
London Boroughs Grant Scheme be approved. 

122. FORWARD PLAN 

RESOLVED:
That the current list of items on the Forward Plan for Committee business be noted. 

123. EXCLUSION OF  PUBLIC AND PRESS 

RESOLVED that having regard to the particular nature of the business to be transacted, that the 
public and press be excluded during the consideration of the following items on the grounds that 
exempt information by virtue of Paragraphs 3 and 5 of Schedule 12A (as amended) to the Local 
Government Act 1972 would be disclosed. 

124. TWICKENHAM RIVERSIDE SCHEME - NEXT STEPS 

RESOLVED:
The exempt information relating to the Twickenham Riverside – next steps Report be noted 
and considered alongside the public item. 

125. PROCUREMENT OF PROFESSIONAL PROPERTY SERVICES CONTRACTS 

RESOLVED:
The exempt information relating to the Procurement of Professional Property Services 
Contracts Report be noted and considered alongside the public item.

CHAIR 

The meeting, which started at 7:00 pm ended at 9:02 pm. 
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From:

Sent: 18 February 2021 13:07:58

To: Sadler, Anna

Cc: Chadwick, Paul

Subject: RE: Draft email for Hugh

Importance: Normal

Sensitivity: None

Hi Anna

Thanks for your email.

I note all your points and am well aware of them.

I have extended the meeting to an hour

All the best

From: Sadler, Anna <Anna.Sadler@richmondandwandsworth.gov.uk>

Sent: 17 February 2021 16:21

To: Hugh Brasher <Hugh.Brasher@londonmarathonevents.co.uk>

Cc: Chadwick, Paul <Paul.Chadwick@richmondandwandsworth.gov.uk>

Subject: FW: Draft email for Hugh

Official

Hi

Apologies we haven’t returned the HoT’s to you yet but we are trying to capture the arrangement for the inclusion of the land in

the South West corner. We have discussed that the Council will use all reasonable endeavours to include this land in the leased

area when the Trust is able to prove that it is best placed to manage this space, activating it for the use and enjoyment of the

general public. What we are discussing with is what the process is for the Trust to be able to demonstrate they are best

placed, and the process for then adding the area. We also need to capture the standards which need to be met to trigger that

inclusion and the requirements of this space – such as working with habitats and heritage to support any development of the

Victorian boathouse in the Thames Eyot, ensuring public access to the pontoon, entering into any sub lease or licence

arrangements you think are necessary in order to utilise the boat storage provision and use of the river. Have the Trust given any

thought as to how it can demonstrate that it is best placed to managed this space?

Following on from our conversation on Friday I think we also need to be clear about the role and scope of the public

consultation which the Trust are undertaking. I believe it is all of our intentions to get the HoTs signed in the next few weeks – in

order to avoid the point at which a CPO would need to be triggered. It’s our understanding that the consultation is not a

necessary requirement of the Charity Commission process – and so is separate from the completion of the legal negotiations

(although the minimum requirements do need to be set). However as part of the Charity Commission process the Trust does

need to be happy that the new property is suitable for its needs. This surely means that the Trust must be confident that the new





the UK, is now working remotely so please bear with us if we take a little longer than usual to get back to you. In the
meantime, please follow the Government advice - particularly on self-isolation and exercise - and take care.

(collectively, the "London Marathon Group").

Read our Privacy Policy to find out how London Marathon Group processes personal data. A full list of the terms and conditions is

available on the website: www.virginmoneylondonmarathon.com.

The contents of this e-mail and attachments, if any, are confidential and solely intended for the use of the addressee. If you receive this

e-mail in error, then we kindly request you to notify the sender thereof immediately, and to delete the e-mail and the attachments

without printing, copying or distributing any of those.

The publication, copying whole or in part or use or dissemination in any other way of the e-mail and attachments by others than the

intended person(s) is prohibited.

The London Marathon Group cannot guarantee the security of electronic communication and is not liable for any negative consequence

of the use of electronic communication, including but not limited to, damage as a result of in or non-complete delivery or delay in

delivery of any e-mail; the text of the e-mail as sent is decisive.

______________________________________________________________________

This email has been scanned by the Symantec Email Security.cloud service.

For more information please visit http://www.symanteccloud.com

______________________________________________________________________
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From: Chadwick, Paul

Sent: 21 February 2021 21:09:03

To: Sadler, Anna

Cc:

Subject: Re: HoT's

Importance: Normal

Sensitivity: None

Official

Thanks

I'll leave the plans issue with Anna.

In respect of the other matter, I hereby confirm that the Council will cover all of Pitman's reasonable costs in respect of the

discussions about and consideration of and amends to the HOTs.

I can also confirm, for absolute clarity, that I have the delegated powers necessary to give this assurance.

Regards

Paul

Get Outlook for Android

From:

Sent: Sunday, 21 February 2021, 11:28

To: Sadler, Anna

Cc:

Subject: RE: HoT's

Hi Anna

Thanks for this – we need the plans with the areas marked on as a matter of urgency – can you get these across on Monday

We also need written confirmation that the council will pay the reasonable costs of Pitmans amends to these HOT’s.

Many thanks

All the best

From: Sadler, Anna <Anna.Sadler@richmondandwandsworth.gov.uk>

Sent: 18 February 2021 17:33

To:

Cc: Chadwick, Paul

<Paul.Chadwick@richmondandwandsworth.gov.uk>;

Subject: HoT's
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Dear

My apologies for the delay in returning the documents – as discussed it has been challenging to capture the process points which

we previously discussed. There is a marked up and clean version attached so you can see the changes. This version captures the

following;

- The Trust requested for the MoU principles to be captured in this document rather than a separate one

- The Council using all reasonable endeavours with regards to the land in the south west corner – we have agreed this against

the advise of our legal team

- COVID pandemic clause

- New box regarding the riverside activity area which is the land in the south west of the scheme, which would become part

of the Trust land subject to the Trust demonstrating that it is the right body to be managing this space. We have some

proposed criteria which the Trust would need to meet/demonstrate and these are below in red. For discussion.

- Minimum requirements – we need to understand what the situation is with regards to agreeing a minimum specification that

can be attached to the legal documentation, so that the Council and the Trust know what standard needs to be met. We

had gone some way to agreeing this in terms of quality and a document drafted by the Trust, but we are now unsure what

the Trust’s intentions are for minimum requirements in light of the decision to carry out it’s own consultation. Something

else we need clarity on please.

Suggested criteria that the Trust must meet and demonstrate in order for the additional land to be included within the lease.

- That there will be increased opportunity for, and participation in, river related activities

- That the riverside will be open and accessible to all people, residents and river users, who wish to access it

- Any activities or management of the space must be complimentary to and not in competition with the development of the

Thames Eyot Boathouse – working with Habitats and Heritage to bring this back into use

- The Trust will identify and secure grant funding opportunities to support the activation of this area and the wider riverside

- That once the river activity space is included within the Trust’s lease footprint, it will also form part of the Event Strategy

which is to be discussed and agreed with the Council as per the terms included within the HoT’s

- The Council retains the same rights over this space as it has set out already, such as vehicular access, service connection,

and the opportunity to (but not obligation to) run up to 6 events which include this area

The Trust will have 3 years, from the point that the new lease is instated, to demonstrate it can meet these criteria. If at any point

the Trust fail to meet the criteria (or an agreed criteria/standard) then the additional space will be removed from the lease.

Kind regards

Anna Sadler

Programme Manager (Special Projects)

Within the Chief Executive’s Department





The publication, copying whole or in part or use or dissemination in any other way of the e-mail and attachments by others than the

intended person(s) is prohibited.

The London Marathon Group cannot guarantee the security of electronic communication and is not liable for any negative consequence

of the use of electronic communication, including but not limited to, damage as a result of in or non-complete delivery or delay in

delivery of any e-mail; the text of the e-mail as sent is decisive.
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Headline consultation results
Design Meeting 

5th March 2021
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Who responded? 

• The Council received 829 responses 

• 97% of respondents live with in the borough of 
Richmond and 26% live within Twickenham 
Riverside ward.

• 5% of respondents considered themselves to 
have a disability (42)

• 6% of respondents identified as black, Asian or 
from an ethnic minority group 

• 78% between 35-74

• Largest groups 55-64 and 65-74

1%719 and under

1%520-24

6%4925-34

15%12435-44

18%14945-54

22%18155-64

22%17765-74

8%6775+

7%55Prefer not to say
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What was 
disliked

Percentage Number of 
respondents

Aspects of the design you particularly dislikeThemes

12%101The buildings may cast a shadow over the 
open space

Theme 6

4%33Don’t want to lose the current playground / 
playground plans inadequate / don’t like 
proposed relocation 

Theme 12

3%28Don’t like the grassed area / sloped grass / 
current gardens broken up 

Theme 14

3%25Does not facilitate river activities / need to 
do more for river users / needs slipway to 
launch boats / want stronger commitment to 
pontoon and boathouse

Theme 16

2%20Not enough open / usable / public spaceTheme 21

2%13Green space / event space is below the flood 
plain

Theme 25
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Open Space

What was liked

Percentage Number of 
respondents

Aspects of the open space you 
particularly like

Themes

17%139Car free riverside prioritising peopleTheme 1

16%129Event space / markets / events on the 
riverside / community space

Theme 2

14%17Gardens / lots of greenery / planting / 
wildlife areas

Theme 3

8%63Riverside access / connection / river 
views from site

Theme 5

4%33Retention of existing trees / tree plantingTheme 8

4%31Still have playground / safe playground / 
play area looks good

Theme 9

3%27Multi-functional / flexible uses / good 
balance of uses

Theme 10

3%27A space to gather / relax / socialise / 
destination point

Theme 11

3%23 Steps down to the riverTheme 12

3%22SeatingTheme 13

3%22Enhanced water-based activities / 
pontoon / opportunity to better use the 
river

Theme 14

2%16Terraced area / different levels Theme 16
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Open Space

What was 
disliked

Percentage Number of 
respondents

Aspects of the open space you particularly dislikeThemes

5%40Not enough grass / plants / trees / too much concrete 
and paving

Theme 1

5%39Not enough open spaceTheme 2

3%27Dislike changes to the DJGTheme 4

3%23New playground area is smaller / too small / not 
enough space for children

Theme 5

2%19Cycle path should not go through gardensTheme 6

2%17Insufficient seating / unclear if there is sufficient 
seating

Theme 8

2%17Don’t want or like pétanque / not convinced of needTheme 9

2%15Communal space /gardens too broken up by steps, 
paths and ramps

Theme 11

2%15No flat area for ball games / children’s play / don’t like 
slopes

Theme 12

2% 15Insufficient provision for less able / disabled / those 
with mobility issues

Theme 13

2%14Lack of striking landmark / no sculpture or town 
square

Theme 14

2%13It will attract too many people / no obvious quiet placeTheme 15
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What would 
you like to see? 
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Riverside 
activity zone

Please note that 59% of respondents said 
they currently never use the river for water-
based sport or activities 
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Riverside activity 
zone

Respondents below the age of 54 were most likely to use the 
new facilities 
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Other comments  

Cycling and pedestrian movements

• It’s all fine/I’m happy with it – 137 (16%)

• Cycle path should not cut through the middle of the site – 31 (4%)

Uses

• In support of the increased focus on river use/activities – 96 (12%)
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Key themes from engagement with C&YP

We spoke to 310 children and young people aged 9 – 19
142 of whom responded to the questionnaire and 168 via the live online 
sessions

• What they liked
• Events / Event area – particular reference to market and outdoor cinema
• More open space / Improvements to open space
• River based activities 
• Green area

• What they thought could be improved / suggestions
• Sports facilities (not in relation to the river) – football pitches mentioned 
• More greenery / plants
• Boat rental / river-based activities
• Seating
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To Hugh Brasher, Chair of Twickenham Riverside Trust 

Dear Hugh, 

I hope you are well. 

I am writing to you formally in your capacity as Chair of the Trust and following my liaison with 

Gareth Roberts as the Chair of the Finance, Policy and Resources Committee. Which is of course the 

Committee that you usefully attended on behalf of the Trust on two occasions on the either side of 

the turn of the New Year in a successful effort to have any initiation of the Council’s protective CPO 

process amended to exclude the Trust`s lease holding. 

Since that time progress on the scheme itself, via the Council`s Design Team, has been good with 

further and more detailed iterations of the design being developed following the “in principle” 

settling of the flood defence and storage issues, to our relief, with the Environment Agency. These 

detailed iterations have been discussed with a range of stakeholders and will continue to be 

developed through to our target planning application submission date of June. 

Furthermore, since that time we at the Council have followed through on our promise of 

undertaking a further consultation on the proposals and to get views on the scheme as it is now and 

following the changes made since the Design Team`s appointment around a year ago. The results of 

the consultation have now been reported and we have results that I think are terrific and that are by 

far the most supportive for any of the schemes that have been proposed for this site in the past. 

Certainly, in terms of my direct knowledge of the various attempts that have been made since I first 

joined the Council in 2003, as well as my reasonably detailed understanding of what came before 

that. This is I believe a testament to what has been a great development process and the 

involvement of a superb Design Team, including as its core, world renowned Architects in Hopkins. 

Along the way and following your intervention, the progress on striking the terms of the formal 

Agreements between the Council and the Trust has been largely good, with a number of productive 

design and legal meetings, and I am very grateful to you and your Trust colleagues for that. I hope 

you will agree that we at the Council have been flexible and positive in terms of addressing the range 

of Trust concerns that have come before us and indeed also in giving full and proper consideration of 

the further opportunities for Trust involvement that have been raised. Opportunities that include 

the potential for the Trust to handle the management of the SW corner at the Embankment/Wharf 

Lane and our more recent discussions about the scope for use of park spaces beyond the scheme 

itself for Trust related thoughts and activities. Furthermore a number of significant concerns of the 

Council have been addressed in those negotiations, including the agreement now to have a red-lined 

plan, the agreement on the terms by which compensation in one way or another is given to the Trust 

in a delay period, and agreement (well at least I think agreement, subject to a further session) on the 

process by which the landscaping is detailed.  

All of this progress sits within what I believe you would agree is an overall context of the scheme 

being a fantastic opportunity for the Trust to have, i) a completely re-provided, improved and 

extended area of gardens and open space (at a multimillion pound cost to the Council) that the Trust 

will be directly in control of and are able to influence the precise shape of, and ii) have those gardens 

and the Trust more generally in terms of its wider objects, at the heart of this long awaited 

regeneration scheme for Twickenham and the Riverside. A regeneration scheme that is for an area 

of riverside that is currently largely, other than the Diamond Jubilee Gardens themselves, unused 

and unloved and has been so for around 40 years. Furthermore iii), on terms that are at least as 

good as those for the current lease and that include a removal of the up and coming maintenance 
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obligations for the Trust that would have been a significant financial burden for you going forward, 

and the greater ability therefore for the Trust to draw net income from the land to further your 

charitable objectives. 

So, all good so far but alas, the work of the Design Team and indeed all the Council`s efforts come at 

a considerable cost to the public purse and those costs continue to significantly increase week on 

week. So no matter what the position regarding the relative success of discussions thus far with the 

Trust, the need to reach full agreement soon is absolutely critical and to a timescale that is 

acceptable to the Council and especially to the Finance, Policy and Resources Committee and its 

Chair.  

Their expectation was frankly and understandably for greater progress to have been made by now 

and that certainly was the tone of the discussions held at the two Committee meetings, as 

previously mentioned, either side of the turn of the New Year. It is against that position that we at 

the Council become more than a little unnerved by i), some of the less positive discussions and 

points made at some of the meetings that we attend with Trustees, ii), the lack of visible progress on 

an approach to the Charity Commissioners for their approval of the re-arrangements, and iii), the 

Trust`s live consideration of the implementation of their own, significant consultation process.  

This all feels like a set of circumstance that might lead to considerable delay if the issues and 

concerns were tied directly to the completion of our agreements and we hope that can be avoided 

via your acceptance that, given there is no legal requirement for the Trust to carry out consultation, 

the Trust in any event approach the Charity Commissioners for their support shortly. Indeed, ideally 

with immediate effect so that we are able to complete the agreements between the Council and the 

Trust by Monday 8 May. Which is the date by which we here at the Council must have completed 

our update report for the scheme for the next Finance, Policy and Resources Committee. 

Without progress in that way by then, it is difficult to see how we can do anything other than write 

into the report a recommendation for the reinstatement of the Trust`s lease holding into the 

protective CPO process. Which would in my view be regrettable and whilst it would not immediately 

lead to actual CPO proceedings, would be unreflective of the good progress that has more generally 

been made. Regrettable, but I have to say necessary given the continuing and mounting costs to the 

public purse of the Design Team and other associated scheme costs, without as things stand right 

now, any protective process in place.  

I would be grateful if you could share this letter with your colleague Trustees and give our points full 

consideration. The tone is intended to be one that is overall and rightly positive in spirit and that is 

grateful for some good steps forward to date. Tinged however with a degree of impatience that is 

equally right in our view given how fantastic the scheme will we believe be for the Trust and the 

delivery of your objects as well for the delivery of the Councils regeneration objectives. I hope that is 

the spirit in which the letter is received, and that positive progress continues to be made and 

towards the deadline that we have explained. 

Regards 

Paul Chadwick, Director of Environment and Community Services 

London Borough of Richmond-upon-Thames 

22nd of March 2021 
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Archived: 05 May 2023 13:19:13

From:

Mail received time: Mon, 29 Mar 2021 10:25:24

Sent: 29 March 2021 11:25:24

To: Sadler, Anna

Cc:

Subject: Riverside Development: DJG schedule of requirements

Importance: Normal

Sensitivity: None

Attachments:

210328 trt requirements based on landscape presentation.docx;

Good morning Anna

I hope you are keeping well

Following your request for a current outline schedule of requirements from the Trust for the Diamond Jubilee Gardens the

Trustees have reviewed the original minimum specification issued in June 2020 against the current landscape presentation LDA’s

Stage 3 Sketchbook 01 dated February 2021. We are pleased to attach the revised outline schedule which represents the Trusts

feedback on current thoughts for the reprovision of various elements and future needs of the gardens. We trust this provides you

and the design team with the relevant information requested in your previous email.

Also please let me know when you think it might be useful to have the next TRT Design Sub Group meeting with you, Hopkins

and LDA.

In the meantime if your require any further clarification please do not hesitate to contact me or anyone else on the Design Sub

Group

Best wishes

On behalf of Twickenham Riverside Trust

PS are there any notes from the last meeting?

BA; Dip.Arch; MSc, ARB; RIBA, ICF, FRSA



Please consider the env ironment bef ore printing this email. This email and its attachments may be

conf idential and is intended f or the addressee(s) only . Any v iews or opinions expressed are solely

those of the author and do not necessarily represent those of . If y ou hav e receiv ed this

transmission in error, please let us know by telephoning or by reply e-mail to the sender.



Official

TRT REQUIREMENTS BASED ON THE LANDSCAPE PRESENTATION

These views were discussed and decided at a meeting on 24 March 2021.   Although a final 
decision has yet to be taken by the Trust on the re-provisioned space, these are provided on 
the basis of the Council’s current offer – as requested, to assist the finalisation of the ‘design 
freeze’ by 31 March 2021. 

We will be happy to discuss any of the detailed points further if that could help and would 
welcome the opportunity to be directly engaged in some of them. 

PLAY AREA(S) 

Preferred age-range : 7 – 13.  We consider younger age-groups well catered for locally 
elsewhere. The advantage of this age-group is that the area need not be enclosed 

Play content/attractions : To include 
 Basketball hoops – 1 or 2 
 Interactive play/immersive experience area, with 5G facilities 
 Splash pads and water feature  
 Climbing frame attraction 
 ‘Giant stride’ (maypole). 

We are attracted to the idea of a climbing wall and bouldering but have reservations about a 
wall since the good walls are mostly ‘attended’ – which requires greater administration, 
constant attendance, and therefore cost which may not justify that. Also, if it means shutting 
off a significant part of the allocated area for exclusive use only on occasion, this is not 
favoured as our charitable objectives are to be inclusive for use by all.  For this reason, 
these are not prioritised. 

OTHER SPECIFIC ATTRACTIONS 

Boules/pétanque/boccia : Favoured on the upper level, while remaining part of the open 
space – ie with no ‘separating’ hedges or landscaping, particularly on the parts bordering the 
centre space.  Provides an attraction for all (including disabled if this becomes boccia) and 
all ages.  

We would favour the replanting of the pleached trees if possible. 

Two courts (maximum), please. 

Chess/draughts :  It would be desirable to have 2 – 3 external fixed chessboard/draughts 
tables and chairs in an appropriate place.  Again, an attraction across multiple age-groups. 

STORAGE 

Equivalent of one 40-foot container required.  On site preferred (if it doesn’t constrain other 
attractions/activities), but would consider off-site, provided less than a one mile away, free of 
charge, and the Trust has access to the Council parks team to move equipment as required. 

To accommodate equipment to support events e.g. marquees, chairs and temporary fencing, similar 
to what is currently stored.



Official

SEATING 

We welcome wooden sections on the steps, which should be considered separate from 
benches and other seating. 

We assume that the other seating is soft-touch and that decisions on that can be taken at a 
later date.  We would be happy to join with the Council/Hopkins in assessing in due course 
the quantity needed and the positioning. 

Important that seating retain a focus on and feel of the riverside, as far as possible. 

Important to retain/ensure sufficient seating on the promenade at the lower level. 

ACCESS 

Northwest corner (raised before) : The pedestrian entrance to the site planned for the 
corner of the service road and Wharf Lane is critical to the successful encouragement of 
people’s access to and use of the site.  Key bus stops in Twickenham mean that this is an 
important access point.  As well as the width of the entrance, consideration needs to be 
given to how the entrance skirts round the Wharf Lane building and takes account of the 
planned loading bay and the need to secure safe access across the service road (eg the 
planned pedestrian crossing). 

Central path across the centre of the upper level space : This must not be open for bicycles. 

BINS 

These will be essential, but we have no view on the number required.  We are concerned 
that the bins need to be both large enough to ensure sufficient capacity and genuinely 
effective at deterring wild-life and birds (eg through the use of sensible lids).  We are 
concerned that this has not been achieved on the riverside as yet and would wish please to 
engage with the Council on how the present failure can be avoided, at the appropriate time. 

We would support a sustainable policy for recycling and any scheme for encouraging the 
reduction of litter and rubbish. 

UTILITIES 

Water : Drinking fountains are needed, with mains fresh-water supply. Number to be 
determined – this could be funded by schemes in London as per the temporarily suspended 
one below: 
https://www.london.gov.uk/what-we-do/environment/waste-and-recycling/single-use-plastic-
bottles/drinking-fountains-london

Servicing water points would also be needed – 2 points of supply – say, one at the Wharf 
Lane building (close to the Embankment) and the other at the Water Lane building. 

Electricity : 5 points of 3-phase power supply – one in the middle of the site near the 
events ‘square’ space and four across the site (giving access both on the upper level 
and the Embankment). It would be helpful if some of these four could be via lampposts 
on the Embankment, broken down into single-phase delivery. This would be helpful for 
street markets, other stall-style events, small gigs, lighting installations, etc and would avoid 
having cable ramps all over the place.

https://www.london.gov.uk/what-we-do/environment/waste-and-recycling/single-use-plastic-bottles/drinking-fountains-london
https://www.london.gov.uk/what-we-do/environment/waste-and-recycling/single-use-plastic-bottles/drinking-fountains-london


Official

TOILETS 

Any provision for toilets should be outside of the re-provisioned space of the Gardens. 

The Council should implement the ‘Community Toilet Scheme’ and make access to toilets 
free of charge a condition of any contracts with cafes, bars or restaurants on the site and 
possibly also with other nearby similar establishments (eg the Barmy Arms). 

EVENTS SPACE 

Is there a way in which parts of the lower-level space could be constructed with a soft 
surface?  See:  
https://phys.org/news/2020-03-bouncy-durable-rubber-pavements-thousands.html

Consideration could be given to providing a soft/springy surface on all or parts of the flood 
plain.  We are conscious that the Embankment is likely to have to bear the weight of large 
lorries, if the current proposal is maintained and that there may be issues regarding the 
aesthetic aspect of such surfaces, but would welcome your thoughts. 

LANDSCAPING / PLANTING 

‘Grassy finger’ : It has been suggested that the grassed terraced slope in front of the Water 
Lane building, connecting the upper level down to the level of the Embankment, might be 
usable eg for ball games or children’s clambering activity.  We are concerned that this area 
fronts on to road with a single yellow line (which is likely to be a regular quick parking point 
for small-scale local deliveries) and the main unloading area for Eel Pie Island.   

We think that such activities could be dangerous to personal safety in this part of the site and 
ball games should be discouraged here.  

Visibility : There are also safety concerns in the Southeast corner of the site – ie there may 
be reduced sight lines towards the vehicle reversing area when cycling East.   

Visibility is clearly important for cyclists and it would be good if the planting here could be 
planned accordingly. 

26 March 2021 

https://phys.org/news/2020-03-bouncy-durable-rubber-pavements-thousands.html
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P Chadwick Esq., 
Director of Environment and Community Services 
London Borough of Richmond-upon-Thames 
York House 
Twickenham 

8/4/21 
Dear Paul  

Thank you for your letter received by email on 22 March. 

As you state, since the Council first raised the issue of a Compulsory Purchase Order (CPO) in 
November 2020, there have been some positive discussions on the potential reprovision of the 
Diamond Jubilee Gardens (DJG). 

However, this has taken place in the context of little forward movement on the part of the Council 
since the Twickenham Riverside Trust (the Trust) replied to you on May 22, 2020, until that very late 
November meeting. 

Of course, we understand that the Council were dealing with many issues with regard to the PLA and 
Environment Agency, but this still represents a six-month delay. 

While it’s important to note that there have been some positive conversations, there have also been 
others which have been less positive in nature and we are still awaiting the final Heads of Terms on 
the reprovisioned land.  

This is clearly an important document, especially with the numerous uncertainties due to ongoing 
discussions with other stakeholders such as Eel Pie Island Association, the PLA, the uncertainty 
around the loading bay in Wharf Lane and the new turning circle, which might or might not be 
partially on the embankment area. 

The Trust has taken significant legal advice on behalf of our Trustees, so they are fully aware of their 
duties and the process. 

As you are aware the Trust is in the process of appointing a valuer to determine a professional 
opinion on the amenity value of the land on offer.  Since the Council is a connected party in this 
process, this valuation is not strictly necessary, but it would be best practice and something that our 
legal advisors believe helps the situation, especially with such a long-standing contentious site. 

The Trust realises that the council is on a strict timeline, however, as previously mentioned we need 
to receive the Heads of Terms from your legal team and as soon as we have those we will move to 
appoint a valuer to determine the amenity value of the reprovisioned land.  

Yours sincerely  

Hugh Brasher  
On behalf of Twickenham Riverside Trust 
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From: Sadler, Anna

Sent: 21 April 2021 14:55:54

To:

Cc: Chadwick, Paul

Bcc:

Subject: FW: Plan

Importance: Normal

Sensitivity: None

Attachments:

TRS-HAL-00-00-DR-A-SK-061-P02-210420.pdf;

Official

Hi

Please find attached a revised plan excluding the area for turning on Wharf Lane as requested. It includes the boat storage. The

Design Team have said that we are working to reduce the amount of space that is required for the turning head so the green area

should be able to incorporate more space going north up north up Wharf Lane, but this isn’t completely resolved so this is the

minimum footprint.

Hopefully this can now be given to the surveyor?

I am awaiting a revised copy of the HoT’s from you, I think I have sent over everything else requested and the insurance question

is with our Insurance Manager as you will have seen.

I can also confirm that will be the new Council representative as Trustee – so please do pass this on to the rest

of the group. She is Voluntary Sector Partnerships Manager, has worked for the Council for many years and lives very locally.

Thanks

Anna Sadler

Programme Manager (Special Projects)

07850 513568
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From:  
Sent: Wed, 2 Jun 2021 23:50:21 
To: Sadler, AnnaChadwick, Paul 
Subject: RE: Heads of terms invoice 
Importance: Normal 
Sensitivity: None 
Archived: 05 May 2023 13:19:25 

___________________________________ 
 
Hi Anna 
 
The report from Carter Jonas should be ready for the Trust at the beginning of July and we have Trust meeting 
scheduled on 14th July to discuss it. 
 
I had no idea  was scouting out other Petanque locations - I will speak to  on Friday. 
 
I don't understand your sentence on the Twickenham Riverside Coalition - we can catch up on that in our 
conversation 
 
All the best 
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Archived: 05 May 2023 13:10:35

From:

Sent: 25 June 2021 11:51:30

To: Sadler, Anna

Cc: Chadwick, Paul

Subject: Re: HoT's

Importance: Normal

Sensitivity: None

Hi Anna

You are correct on the fist para and totally incorrect on the second para.

As I have stated the surveyors report is central to the position of the trust as legally it has to be due to the fact that the council is a

connected party.

The report and the Trusts actions will be up for review by the Charity Commission

Happy to discuss shortly

All the best

Sent from my iPhone

On 25 Jun 2021, at 11:47, Sadler, Anna <Anna.Sadler@richmondandwandsworth.gov.uk> wrote:

Official

Hi

We’ll discuss some of the points in our meeting at 12 but what was agreed is that you would speak to to

identify and confirm that the HoT’s as drafted were accurate based on our conversations. That’s what I’m asking

for – not for to start on the long documents.

We can discuss sequencing in our meeting but from our discussions the Council’s understanding is that the

surveyors report should not impact on the already discussed principles agreed in the HoT’s. However we

understand that the Trust will not be progressing the long documents until the report has been completed and

discussed.

Anna Sadler
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From: Sadler, Anna

Sent: 30 July 2021 09:30:36

To:

Cc: Chadwick, Paul

Subject: CPO Notices

Importance: Normal

Sensitivity: None

Official

Dear

As was discussed at the Committee meeting 28th June the Council wishes to reach a negotiated agreement with the Trust, but

should this not be possible then the Council will be forced to make the Order at the end of September. This is in order to gain

vacant possession of the outstanding elements of the site, including the Gardens, so that we can deliver the scheme.

To be able to make the Order at the end of September there is routine preparatory work which needs to take place. This

includes the Council servicing notices to any party who might have a legal interest in, on, under or over the land identified

within the CPO plan. The Trust will receive a notice, and request for information, as part of this process and information

gathering exercise before arrangements are finalised for making the CPO. Due to the period of notice that must be given,

these notices will be sent out early next week.

But we would like to reiterate it is part of the usual preparatory process should the Council have to make the CPO at the end

of September and it is our hope that this will not be necessary and the Trust will agree to the negotiated surrender of the

lease before that date.

Anna Sadler

Programme Manager (Special Projects)

Within the Chief Executive’s Department

Serving Richmond and Wandsworth Councils

07850 513568
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Update from the Twickenham Riverside Trust 

Trustees of the Twickenham Riverside Trust have yet to reach a decision on relevant 
aspects of the Council's proposals for redevelopment of Twickenham Riverside. 

On 2nd August 2021, Richmond Council submitted its planning application for the 
redevelopment of Twickenham Riverside. 

The Diamond Jubilee Gardens on Twickenham Riverside are part (approx. 25%) of the 
proposed development site and, since 2014, the Twickenham Riverside Trust has held a 
125-year lease on most of the land that makes up the Diamond Jubilee Gardens. 

The Council has laid out an alternative space within the new development, and on the 
Embankment, for the Trust to occupy for the remainder of its lease. 

Trustees have not yet reached a decision regarding the Council's proposal though are 
engaging intensely and having regular discussions.  Trustees are receiving and debating 
advice from both its legal adviser (BDP Pitmans) and its surveyor (Carter Jonas)  

The Trust is a charity set up in 2012 with the central object to “protect, preserve and 
enhance” the Twickenham Riverside and its environs.  It will be required to demonstrate to 
the Charity Commission that the re-provided Gardens are ‘not less in area’ and ‘equally 
advantageous’ to the Trust and the public when compared to the public open space of the 
existing Gardens. 

Should the Trust determine the offer from the Council is acceptable, its decision would go to 
the Charity Commission for final approval. 

Should the Trust determine the offer from the Council is unacceptable, the Council has said 
that at the end of September 2021 it will commence legal action to attempt to secure the 
Trust's leasehold Public Open Space within the Diamond Jubilee Gardens via a 
Compulsory Purchase Order. 

With the submission of its planning application, the Council has finalised its proposal, and in 
doing so has now allowed the Trust's surveyor, with input from the Trust's legal adviser, to 
issue various reports. 

Trustees are in the process of reviewing these reports and will be seeking further advice 
where necessary. 

The Trust remains in contact with the Council regarding its proposals for the redevelopment 
of Twickenham Riverside and hopes to be in a position to make a decision before the end of 
September.  
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From:

Sent: Thu, 9 Sep 2021 13:15:21

To: Sadler, Anna

Subject: Re: Trust meeting

Importance: Normal

Sensitivity: None

Hi Anna

definitely not able to vote. Defo a conflict of interest

Further advice being taken on other Trustees.

All the best

Sent from my iPhone

On 9 Sep 2021, at 13:00, Sadler, Anna <Anna.Sadler@richmondandwandsworth.gov.uk> wrote:

 ?
Official

Hi ,

I have a member update meeting tomorrow, I’ll let them know about the below but I think they will also ask me

if you received that legal advice around whether can vote or not? I’ll need to reassure them either way.

Thanks

Anna Sadler

Programme Manager (Special Projects)

07850 513568

From:

Sent: 07 September 2021 21:50

To: Sadler, Anna <Anna.Sadler@richmondandwandsworth.gov.uk>

Subject: Re: Trust meeting

Hi Anna

I spoke briefly to Paul today.

Trust meeting with Lawyers and CJ Thursday





We aim to respond to your email as soon as we can. The London Marathon Events team, like so many
businesses across the UK, is now working remotely so please bear with us if we take a little longer than usual
to get back to you. In the meantime, please follow the Government advice - particularly on self-isolation and
exercise - and take care.

Company details:

(collectively, the "London Marathon Group").

Read our Privacy Policy to find out how London Marathon Group processes personal data. A full list of the terms and

conditions is available on the website: www.virginmoneylondonmarathon.com.

The contents of this e-mail and attachments, if any, are confidential and solely intended for the use of the addressee. If

you receive this e-mail in error, then we kindly request you to notify the sender thereof immediately, and to delete the e-

mail and the attachments without printing, copying or distributing any of those.

The publication, copying whole or in part or use or dissemination in any other way of the e-mail and attachments by

others than the intended person(s) is prohibited.

The London Marathon Group cannot guarantee the security of electronic communication and is not liable for any

negative consequence of the use of electronic communication, including but not limited to, damage as a result of in or

non-complete delivery or delay in delivery of any e-mail; the text of the e-mail as sent is decisive.

______________________________________________________________________

This email has been scanned by the Symantec Email Security.cloud service.

For more information please visit http://www.symanteccloud.com

______________________________________________________________________

IMPORTANT:

This email and any of its attachments are intended solely for the use of the individual or entity to whom

they are addressed. If you have received this message in error you must not print, copy, use or

disclose the contents to anyone. Please also delete it from your system and inform the sender of the

error immediately. Emails sent and received by Richmond and Wandsworth Councils are monitored and

may be subsequently disclosed to authorised third parties, in accordance with relevant legislation.

______________________________________________________________________

This email has been scanned by the Symantec Email Security.cloud service.

For more information please visit http://www.symanteccloud.com

______________________________________________________________________
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From: Sadler, Anna

Sent: 15 September 2021 11:19:44

To:

Cc: Chadwick, Paul

Subject: FW: Important - residents car parking eel pie island

Importance: Normal

Sensitivity: None

Official

Hi ,

Link below to the Committee report but there are also transport plans in the planning application which can be found here

the 7

documents at he bottom of the list.

Hope that helps

Anna Sadler

Programme Manager (Special Projects)

07850 513568

From: >

Sent: 15 September 2021 10:44

To: Sadler, Anna <Anna.Sadler@richmondandwandsworth.gov.uk>; Chadwick, Paul

<Paul.Chadwick@richmondandwandsworth.gov.uk>

Subject: RE: Important - residents car parking eel pie island

Official

Anna

This link takes you to the latest report and plans:

From: Sadler, Anna <Anna.Sadler@richmondandwandsworth.gov.uk>

Sent: 15 September 2021 10:34

To: Chadwick, Paul <Paul.Chadwick@richmondandwandsworth.gov.uk>;

Subject: RE: Important - residents car parking eel pie island

Official

Hi ,

Please see below from Hugh at the Trust, could you direct me to the committee that we took the transport plans to? I’ll send



him this link if it’s the most updated plans.

Thank you

Anna Sadler

Programme Manager (Special Projects)

07850 513568

From:

Sent: 15 September 2021 00:33

To: Sadler, Anna <Anna.Sadler@richmondandwandsworth.gov.uk>; Chadwick, Paul

<Paul.Chadwick@richmondandwandsworth.gov.uk>

Subject: Important - residents cvar parking eel pie island

Hi Anna and Paul

I hope you are well.

I need to advise our lawyers on the new car parking facilities for Eel Pie Island.

Has the council agreed a like for like reprovision of the lost car parking on the Riverside for Eel Pie Island residents.

The parking lost is not resident only – are new spaces being reserved for resident only (from resident/hourly parking charges)

If new spaces are being provided where are they. Do you have a more up to date map then the one on the link below (which

was part of the consultation).

This is urgent so please reply immediately if possible

All the best

We aim to respond to your email as soon as we can. The London Marathon Events team, like so many businesses across
the UK, is now working remotely so please bear with us if we take a little longer than usual to get back to you. In the
meantime, please follow the Government advice - particularly on self-isolation and exercise - and take care.





(collectively, the "London Marathon Group").

Read our Privacy Policy to find out how London Marathon Group processes personal data. A full list of the terms

and conditions is available on the website: www.virginmoneylondonmarathon.com.

The contents of this e-mail and attachments, if any, are confidential and solely intended for the use of the

addressee. If you receive this e-mail in error, then we kindly request you to notify the sender thereof

immediately, and to delete the e-mail and the attachments without printing, copying or distributing any of those.

The publication, copying whole or in part or use or dissemination in any other way of the e-mail and attachments

by others than the intended person(s) is prohibited.

The London Marathon Group cannot guarantee the security of electronic communication and is not liable for any

negative consequence of the use of electronic communication, including but not limited to, damage as a result of

in or non-complete delivery or delay in delivery of any e-mail; the text of the e-mail as sent is decisive.

______________________________________________________________________

This email has been scanned by the Symantec Email Security.cloud service.

For more information please visit http://www.symanteccloud.com

______________________________________________________________________
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Archived: 05 May 2023 12:54:38

From: Sadler, Anna

Sent: 16 September 2021 12:17:16

To:

Cc: Chadwick, Paul

Subject: Updated CPO Report 20th September

Importance: Normal

Sensitivity: None

Official

Dear

Further to our discussion yesterday, there is an updated CPO report being taken to the Finance, Policy and Resources

Committee next Monday 20th September. Since the last report, the PLA have made an application register part of the

Embankment in their title, however this is only the southern half (riverside) of the Embankment and would leave the

northern half unregistered. This is most likely due to the PLA not being able to evidence historic ownership of the northern

half, something Council may now choose to do. However, in the process of revisiting the CPO plan off the back of this

information and achieving the best outcome for the whole site, the Council wants to clarify the powers it will be using

ensuring that should we have to follow a CPO route we would not be re-providing new open space on top of existing open

space and reflecting the PLA registered land.

Therefore, we will be relying on two powers as set out in the report. Where we are building on top of existing POS (and

therefore removing it) we will be re-providing new POS to a greater quantity elsewhere within the site. Where we are not

building on top of the existing POS a second power to maintain and preserve it as POS it more appropriate. The conclusion

being that a greater quantity of POS is being proposed than will be removed. Hopefully this is clear in the plans attached to

the report.

I appreciate this changes the figures of POS being calculated and that Carter Jonas may need to update their report – but I

think it is a positive decision to be increasing the amount of POS that would be provided.

I would like to emphasise that the negotiated offer to the Trust has not changed, and remains the same. And that this should

continue to be what we put our efforts into agreeing.

Best wishes

Anna Sadler

Programme Manager (Special Projects)

Within the Chief Executive’s Department

Serving Richmond and Wandsworth Councils

07850 513568
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Archived: 05 May 2023 12:54:45

From:

Mail received time: Fri, 24 Sep 2021 15:17:44

Sent: 24 September 2021 16:17:44

To: Sadler, Anna Chadwick, Paul

Cc: Twickenham Trust

Subject: TRT New chair intro and some next steps

Importance: Normal

Sensitivity: None

Hello Paul and Anna,

I hope this email finds you exceptionally well. This email is a blend of introduction and diving straight in to the task at hand. As

you may know tenure as trustee has come to an end and I have been duly elected to take up the role of Chair of the

Trust. While we have met in design meetings we haven't had the opportunity for a one-on-one chat or a formal introduction so I'd

like to extend an invite to you both for a Zoom, a call or an in person coffee to discuss the below and open up fresh dialogue.

shared Anna s email of 16 September with the Trust.This, together with your report to the Finance, Policy & Resources

Committee on 20 September and the discussion at the Committee, have been considered within the Trust.

We have noted the change of approach - following your taking of further external legal advice - to the Council s case under S19

of the Acquisition of Land Act 1981 and that you are now putting a hybrid case on the basis of subsections (1)(a) for the

Category 1 area and (1)(aa) for the existing main bulk of the Diamond Jubilee Gardens (identified as Category 3 space), which

you are seeking to acquire  in order to secure its preservation or improve its management .

In her email, Anna acknowledged that  this changes the figures of POS being calculated and that Carter Jonas may need to

update their report .Indeed, we had been advised that it would certainly be necessary for Carter Jonas to revisit their

 TwickenhamRiverside Open Space Replacement Land Report if the basis of your argument were to change and that we would

also need to review the legal advice we had received - with appropriate higher-level legal input, if that were to involve the use of

subsection (1)(aa). These will be required to inform the Trust about the full implications of the new situation in which we have

been placed, before we are able to meet to take our decision on the central issues.

At this point, we wonder whether you would be willing to pass to us the recent external legal advice that you have received which

underpins your present position. It would be helpful please to have this as soon as possible.

Back in June, you mentioned that you had consulted a QC. Does this mean that this new advice has been produced by a QC? If

so, who is your counsel?

Many thanks and best wishes,

P.S. my mobile number should you need it
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Archived: 05 May 2023 12:54:51

From: Sadler, Anna

Sent: 29 September 2021 16:37:40

To: l Chadwick, Paul

Cc: Twickenham Trust

Bcc:

Subject: RE: TRT New chair intro and some next steps

Importance: Normal

Sensitivity: None

Official

Hi

Thank you for your email. And congratulations on taking up the role of Chair!

Paul and I would be very happy to have a catch up and proper introduction with you. Our availability is below –

Tuesday 5th – between 13:00-15:30

Wednesday 6th – 12:30-14:00

Thursday 7th 4-5pm

In the past met with Paul and I on his own but if you prefer to bring another Trustee along then that’s no problem.

The legal advice and therefore latest position of the Council is as set out in the public report that went to Committee in

September. The discussions that we have with our legal team regarding this are internal, and so are not to be shared but in the

same way we do not expect the Trust to share their legal advice, or reports, with us. Happy to discuss this further when we meet.

My understanding from my last conversation with about the report is that the CPO position the Council has taken should

not necessarily be a surprise to the Trust as I think your own legal advice pointed out that it would not be appropriate for us to

only rely on section 19 (1)(a) and so this requires us to re-provide new Public Open Space which cannot be designated as

existing POS. The current position addresses this. Ideally, it would have done this from the start of course.

I would like to reiterate – although I’m sure the Trust is very aware – that the scheme is not changing, and that the negotiated

offer to the Trust for a new lease footprint remains the same also. And that the amount of space which is accessible and open to

the public in the new scheme will remain the same. It is the amount of Public Open Space as defined and designated through the

CPO process which has been amended in the latest report and CPO plan.

Hopefully from the 20th September report you have all the information you need, and so we don’t anticipate it would take Carter

Jonas long to amend the report?

I cannot stress enough that we would really like to resolve this through a negotiated route – that will remain our best possible

outcome and one that we will keep working at with you – but we reported to Members in the June Committee that we would

initiate the process end of September for several reasons, not least a programme of delivery and grant funding to stick to having

delayed this decision from January 2020 and not being any further forward. And so we will be sticking to this timeline and

looking to sign the CPO documents at the end of this week.



Any questions – please ask.

Thanks

Anna Sadler

Programme Manager (Special Projects)

07850 513568

From:

Sent: 24 September 2021 16:18

To: Sadler, Anna <Anna.Sadler@richmondandwandsworth.gov.uk>; Chadwick, Paul

<Paul.Chadwick@richmondandwandsworth.gov.uk>

Cc: Twickenham Trust

Subject: TRT New chair intro and some next steps

Hello Paul and Anna,

I hope this email finds you exceptionally well. This email is a blend of introduction and diving straight in to the task at hand. As

you may know tenure as trustee has come to an end and I have been duly elected to take up the role of Chair of the

Trust. While we have met in design meetings we haven't had the opportunity for a one-on-one chat or a formal introduction so I'd

like to extend an invite to you both for a Zoom, a call or an in person coffee to discuss the below and open up fresh dialogue.

shared Anna’s email of 16 September with the Trust. This, together with your report to the Finance, Policy & Resources

Committee on 20 September and the discussion at the Committee, have been considered within the Trust.

We have noted the change of approach - following your taking of further external legal advice - to the Council’s case under S19

of the Acquisition of Land Act 1981 and that you are now putting a hybrid case on the basis of subsections (1)(a) for the

Category 1 area and (1)(aa) for the existing main bulk of the Diamond Jubilee Gardens (identified as Category 3 space), which

you are seeking to acquire ‘in order to secure its preservation or improve its management’.

In her email, Anna acknowledged that ‘this changes the figures of POS being calculated and that Carter Jonas may need to

update their report’. Indeed, we had been advised that it would certainly be necessary for Carter Jonas to revisit their

‘Twickenham Riverside Open Space Replacement Land Report’ if the basis of your argument were to change and that we would

also need to review the legal advice we had received - with appropriate higher-level legal input, if that were to involve the use of

subsection (1)(aa). These will be required to inform the Trust about the full implications of the new situation in which we have

been placed, before we are able to meet to take our decision on the central issues.

At this point, we wonder whether you would be willing to pass to us the recent external legal advice that you have received which

underpins your present position. It would be helpful please to have this as soon as possible.

Back in June, you mentioned that you had consulted a QC. Does this mean that this new advice has been produced by a QC? If

so, who is your counsel?

Many thanks and best wishes,



P.S. my mobile number should you need it
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Archived: 05 May 2023 12:42:03

From: Chadwick, Paul

Sent: Mon, 11 Oct 2021 10:19:22

To: l Sadler, Anna

Subject: RE: Updated Carter Jonas Report: costs approved

Importance: Normal

Sensitivity: None

Official

Thanks and thanks for that chat.

The cost at £4,500 plus VAT is hereby formally approved.

We will sort the payment on that basis when invoices are received.

Looking forward to hearing more after the 22nd.

Paul

From:

Sent: 11 October 2021 10:27

To: Sadler, Anna <Anna.Sadler@richmondandwandsworth.gov.uk>; Chadwick, Paul

<Paul.Chadwick@richmondandwandsworth.gov.uk>

Subject: Updated Carter Jonas Report: costs approved

Hi Anna and Paul,

Good to meet you properly last week. I look forward to working together over the coming weeks and months.

In order to save time i spoke with Carter Jonas on Friday and they confirmed they can press ahead and have the report back for

the 22nd. In order for them and Pitmans to invoice for the updated advice I will need confirmation in writing of the approved

costs.

Not sure of the process here can you either respond in writing or point me in the right direction to have these formally approved.

The cost is £4,500 + VAT split (£2,000+VAT Carter Jonas and £2,500+VAT for BDBPitmans)

Many thanks and have a great week
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Archived: 05 May 2023 12:42:08

From:

Mail received time: Mon, 8 Nov 2021 17:46:55

Sent: 08 November 2021 17:46:56

To: Sadler, Anna Chadwick, Paul

Subject: Re: Trust Meeting

Importance: Normal

Sensitivity: None

Hi Anna and Paul,

Yes thanks all well and yes our meeting went ahead.

The advice from both Carter Jonas and BDB Pitmans indicated we should be objecting to the CPO.

Accordingly the focus of the meeting was next steps regarding this objection and we will be announcing this shortly.

I'm sure this won't come as a surprise to you as you will have no doubt been advised that this is the only course open to the Trust

at this stage in its consideration of the proposed reprovision.

The deadline is a tight one and the objection will be taking up all of our bandwidth. So let’s look to meet up once the 22.11

submission deadline has passed and see where we all are?

Kind regards,

Luke

Sent from my iPhone

On 8 Nov 2021, at 10:37, Sadler, Anna <Anna.Sadler@richmondandwandsworth.gov.uk> wrote:

Official

Hi

Any news?

Anna Sadler

Programme Manager (Special Projects)

07850 513568

From: Sadler, Anna



Sent: 04 November 2021 11:49

To:

Cc: Chadwick, Paul <Paul.Chadwick@richmondandwandsworth.gov.uk>

Subject: Trust Meeting

Official

Hi

Hope all is well.

I’m just checking if the Board meeting went ahead last night? I’m sure you’ll want to put a formal response to us

whatever the outcome but in the first instance I’m hoping you managed to get together!

Best wishes

Anna Sadler

Programme Manager (Special Projects)

07850 513568

IMPORTANT:

This email and any of its attachments are intended solely for the use of the individual or entity to whom

they are addressed. If you have received this message in error you must not print, copy, use or

disclose the contents to anyone. Please also delete it from your system and inform the sender of the

error immediately. Emails sent and received by Richmond and Wandsworth Councils are monitored and

may be subsequently disclosed to authorised third parties, in accordance with relevant legislation.
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Archived: 05 May 2023 12:36:33

From: Sadler, Anna

Sent: 10 November 2021 10:42:02

To: Chadwick, Paul

Subject: RE: Trust Meeting

Importance: Normal

Sensitivity: None

Official

Dear ,

Thank you for your email.

I must admit there is some confusion our end arising from your response.

We were not expecting the Trust to object to the CPO, particularly not to be done so openly. It would be helpful to get a better

understanding of what the Trust’s objections are, even if just an overview so that we can look to address these where possible. If

you are able to please share the reports that Carter Jonas completed which informed your decision making, this would help with

our understanding of the decision which has been made.

We were very disappointed to read your press release fails to refer to the years of continued negotiation the Council have had

with the Trust, with both old trustees and new, over an agreement for the land and seems to suggest that objecting is the only

avenue open to the Trust. The offer on the table is very favourable to the Trust and has seen a number of concessions from the

Council, and was agreed in principle with your previous Chair. It is here where our confusion lies, the Council only started the

CPO process as it could no longer wait for a response from the Trust on the negotiated deal, though we made it clear that we

wished to, and will, continue to negotiate. We were under the impression that your meeting last week was a decision on whether

the Trust will sign up to the Heads of Terms, a decision we have now been waiting on for the best part of a year.

Could you please confirm whether the Trust still wishes to negotiate with the Council for the voluntary surrender of the lease? I

very much hope that you do, there is a very exciting opportunity here that will shape the future of Twickenham Riverside and

make it an exciting destination and it was certainly our understanding that the Trust were keen to work with the Council to

achieve this.

I would be grateful if you could respond to me on this last point by the end of this week as I would hope it is something the Trust

will have discussed. Obviously we will message you further thereafter as to our overall position and following liaison with key

Councillors, and once this point on negotiation is understood more than we understand it right now. Inevitably though the

Councillors will want to do their own press release in response to yours and that may come out sooner than a formal reply.

Indeed it almost certainly will.

Kind regards,

Anna Sadler

Programme Manager (Special Projects)
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Archived: 05 May 2023 12:35:03

From:

Mail received time: Sun, 21 Nov 2021 20:21:22

Sent: 21 November 2021 20:21:23

To: Sadler, Anna Chadwick, Paul Sadler, Anna

Cc:

Subject: TRT and Council meeting to discuss next steps and negotiations

Importance: Normal

Sensitivity: None

Hi Anna & Paul,

Just following up from my previous email. I can now confirm that the Trust has submitted its objection to the CPO process. We

are awaiting advice as to whether we should share our objection in full with you. I will update you ASAP on this.

In the meantime, as before, I'd like to suggest we set up a meeting for this coming week if possible to sit down together and

agree on a framework for coming to a negotiated agreement. I'd suggest the first meeting would be a good time to reflect on

where both parties feel we are in the process and agree how best to communicate with each other. We can then set up

subsequent meetings to work through the agreed upon negotiation process.

On a separate note we feel obliged to respond to Councillor Chard's public letter so we are preparing a response for this coming

week, however as above our primary focus is working on a negotiated agreement with you and those responsible for the delivery

of the reprovision so I'd like for us to speak ahead of any further public pronouncements.

Can you suggest some dates that work for you and let us know who will be attending from your side. In person, phone, Zoom,

Teams... whatever works best for you.

Thanks,
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Archived: 05 May 2023 12:32:13

From: Sadler, Anna

Sent: 22 November 2021 17:17:39

To: l Chadwick, Paul

Cc:

Subject: RE: TRT and Council meeting to discuss next steps and negotiations

Importance: Normal

Sensitivity: None

Attachments:

TRS-HAL-00-00-DR-A-SK-214-P01-211122.pdf;

Official

Dear ,

I am replying to both you and on this same email trail so that we are keeping our communication clear and in one place.

Whilst we are pleased to hear that the Trust would like to continue work through the negotiated process, the Council’s offer has

been available since April 2021 and is very clearly set out in the drafted HoT’s, has been discussed at length with the previous

Chair of the Trust and is shown in the map that I sent across and in the attached updated map.

We are very happy to answer any queries you might have if information has not been passed from the previous Chair to the

current group of Trustees and as you know, we are keen that we reach a negotiated settlement. But we have spent over a year

working through an agreed negotiation framework and still do not have a response from the Trust. What the Council feels is

needed, and what we have been waiting 7 months for and thought was happening at your last meeting, is an understanding from

the Trust whether it accepts the offer or not. And if not, what changes the Trust would require for us to reach an agreement. It

would be most helpful to have this in writing.

Is the Trust in a position to be able to do this?

In response to questions.

1. The date of the meeting was Wednesday 28th April.

2. The Revised HoT’s dated 30.04.2021 do not contain any additional comments. The third attachment titled ‘Revised

HoT’s 30.04.2021 with AS comments from 19.11.21’ is the only document I have added comments to, and I have made

this clear in the title for transparency and clear within the comments themselves.

3. The map is definitive. That is the offer to the Trust and has been the offer to the Trust since April 2021 and is therefore

considered a relevant document. The map clearly shows the areas which are being referred to and there was always an

understanding that it would be agreed in principle and then refined as the design developed. However as we have been

waiting 7 months for a reply from the Trust in the middle of a design development process, of course the scheme itself has

been refined in that time. Therefore – I attach an plan/map overlaid onto the masterplan submitted to the Local Planning

Authority with updated calculations. You will note that all the areas offered to the Trust are in fact +sqm larger due to our

design development.

Kind regards

Anna Sadler



Programme Manager (Special Projects)

From:

Sent: 21 November 2021 20:21

To: Sadler, Anna <Anna.Sadler@richmondandwandsworth.gov.uk>; Chadwick, Paul

<Paul.Chadwick@richmondandwandsworth.gov.uk>

Cc:

Subject: TRT and Council meeting to discuss next steps and negotiations

Hi Anna & Paul,

Just following up from my previous email. I can now confirm that the Trust has submitted its objection to the CPO process. We

are awaiting advice as to whether we should share our objection in full with you. I will update you ASAP on this.

In the meantime, as before, I'd like to suggest we set up a meeting for this coming week if possible to sit down together and

agree on a framework for coming to a negotiated agreement. I'd suggest the first meeting would be a good time to reflect on

where both parties feel we are in the process and agree how best to communicate with each other. We can then set up

subsequent meetings to work through the agreed upon negotiation process.

On a separate note we feel obliged to respond to Councillor Chard's public letter so we are preparing a response for this coming

week, however as above our primary focus is working on a negotiated agreement with you and those responsible for the delivery

of the reprovision so I'd like for us to speak ahead of any further public pronouncements.

Can you suggest some dates that work for you and let us know who will be attending from your side. In person, phone, Zoom,

Teams... whatever works best for you.

Thanks,
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9Y NX \NYM WJLWJY YMFY \J RZXY XZGRNY TZW WJXNLSFYNTS FX CWZXYJJX TK YMJ C\NHPJSMFR 
AN[JWXNIJ CWZXY KTQQT\NSL YMJ XYFYJI NSYJSYNTSX TK YMJ CWZXY YT FHYN[JQ^ HFRUFNLS FLFNSXY 
YMJ XJ[JWFQ JQJRJSYX TK YMJ IJ[JQTURJSY NSHQZINSL YMJ DMFWK <FSJ 2ZNQINSL \MNHM \TZQI 
JXXJSYNFQQ^ WJVZNWJ F WJIJXNLS$  CMNX HFRUFNLS NX HTSYWFW^ YT TZW ZSIJWXYFSINSL" FSI YMJ 
XYFYJI NSYJSYNTS TS YMJ \JGXNYJ" YMFY YMJ CAC NSYJSIJI YT SJLTYNFYJ \NYM YMJ 3TZSHNQ$ CMNX 
RFPJX TZW UTXNYNTS TS YMJ CWZXY ZSYJSFGQJ 

DJ GJHFRJ CWZXYJJX" \NYM FQQ LTTI NSYJSYNTS" YT MJQU RFPJ F INKKJWJSHJ YT C\NHPJSMFR" 
TZW MTRJ KTW T[JW (. ^JFWX" FSI YT YFPJ UFWY NS NRUWT[NSL YMJ WN[JWXNIJ KTW J[JW^TSJ$  DJ 
MF[J FQ\F^X XZUUTWYJI FSI ZUMJQI YMJ CWZXYfX 3MFWNYFGQJ TGOJHYX" UFWYNHZQFWQ^ YMJ 
e(*-.,2% &,. 0'% "%+%&(0 ,& 0'% -1")(# 0'% .(2%./($% !+$ (0/ %+2(.,+/5! 

DJ GJQNJ[J YMJ CWZXY MFX QFWLJQ^ FHMNJ[JI NYX UZWUTXJ NS UWJ[JSYNSL YMJ \MTQJXFQJ WJ#
IJ[JQTURJSY TK YMJ XNYJ KTW HTRRJWHNFQ RJFSX$  CMJ CACfX J]NXYJSHJ ZU YT YMJ UTNSY TK 
YMJ XZGRNXXNTS TK YMJ HZWWJSY UQFSSNSL FUUQNHFYNTS MFX GJJS YT JSXZWJ YMFY YMJ XNYJ NX STY 
T[JW#IJ[JQTUJI" FSI YMFY UZGQNH TUJS XUFHJ NX WJYFNSJI TS YMJ WN[JWXNIJ KTW FQQ WJXNIJSYX 
FSI [NXNYTWX YT JSOT^$   9S FLWJJNSL YMJ IJXNLS GWNJK \NYM YMJ HTZSHNQ" YFPNSL UFWY NS 
XJQJHYNSL YMJ \NSSNSL UWTUTXFQ FSI \TWPNSL \NYM YMJ HTZSHNQ FSI YMJ FUUTNSYJI IJXNLS 
YJFR TS YMJ HTRUJYNYNTS \NSSNSL UWTUTXFQ" YMJ CAC MFX RJY NYX UZWUTXJ FSI ST\ SJJIX 
YT UN[TY NYX WTQJX FSI FIFUY YT YMJ SJ\ LFWIJSX$ 

9S TZW TUNSNTS YMJ HZWWJSY UWTUTXJI IJ[JQTURJSY KZQKNQX YMJ FGT[J TGOJHYN[JX FSI TKKJWX 
RTWJ TUUTWYZSNY^ KTW FQQ WJXNIJSYX FSI [NXNYTWX YT JSOT^ YMJ WN[JWXNIJ$  CMJ >J\ 4NFRTSI 
:ZGNQJJ 7FWIJSX FWJ RTWJ FHHJXXNGQJ FSI RTWJ TUJS YT YMJ WN[JW$  DJ FHHJUY YMJ Y\T 
LFWIJSX FWJ INKKJWJSY NS HMFWFHYJW" MT\J[JW \J GJQNJ[J YMFY YMNX NX GJSJKNHNFQ YT F \NIJW 
LWTZU TK WJXNIJSYX FSI UWT[NIJX RTWJ IN[JWXNY^ FSI FHHJXXNGNQNY^ YMFS YMFY HZWWJSYQ^ 
TKKJWJI G^ YMJ J]NXYNSL 7FWIJSX$    

DJ GJQNJ[J YMFY YMJWJ FWJ HTSKQNHYX TK QT^FQY^ \NYMNS YMJ CWZXY FSI YMJXJ HTSKQNHYX KWTR YMJ 
RTXY TZYXUTPJS YWZXYJJX FWJ NSXYWZRJSYFQ NS NSKQZJSHNSL YMJ LWTZU YT WJOJHY YMJ UWTUTXFQ 
TS INXNSLJSZTZX LWTZSIX$  CMNX HTRJX FKYJW RFS^ RTSYMX TK \TWPNSL \NYM YMJ HTZSHNQ FSI 
YMJ IJXNLS YJFR$   CMJ KTZSIJW RJRGJWX TK YMJ CWZXY \JWJ JSLFLJI UTXNYN[JQ^ \NYM YMJ 
HTZSHNQ YT FHMNJ[J YMNX GJSJKNY KTW YMJ WJXNIJSYX TK C\NHPJSMFR$ 9Y NX WJLWJYYFGQJ YMFY YMJ 
UWJITRNSFSYQ^ SJ\ CWZXY MFX GJJS QJFI YT F IJHNXNTS YMFY SJLFYJX YMJ \TWP" YNRJ FSI 
RTSJ^ XUJSY G^ UFXY FSI UWJXJSY CWZXYJJX" FI[NXTWX" HTSXZQYFSYX FSI HTZSHNQ TKKNHJWX 
T[JW YMJ UFXY Y\T ^JFWX$ CMJ \TWP TK 6TZSIJW CWZXYJJX" MF[NSL FQWJFI^ FLWJJI YMJ 
UWNSHNUQJ TK IJ[JQTURJSY YT RJJY QTHFQ UQFSSNSL WJVZNWJRJSYX" NX ST\" GJQFYJIQ^" GJNSL 
ZSITSJ$  ?ZW [TYJ YT HTSYNSZJ SJLTYNFYNTSX \NYM YMJ HTZSHNQ NX SJLFYJI G^ YMJ QFXY 
RNSZYJ WJOJHYNTS TK YMJ XHMJRJ0 YMJ Y\T UTXNYNTSX FWJ RZYZFQQ^ J]HQZXN[J$ 



DJ IT KJJQ YMFY YMJ CWZXY NX ST QTSLJW WJUWJXJSYFYN[J TK YMJ [NJ\X TK YMJ WJXNIJSYX TK 
C\NHPJSMFR TW ANHMRTSI 2TWTZLM$    9Y NX ZSHQJFW \MJYMJW YMJ INXUWTUTWYNTSFYJ SZRGJW 
TK 5JQ UNJ WJXNIJSYX TW CWZXYJJX HTSSJHYJI YT 5JQ @NJ WJXNIJSYXd )&#*&! TK CWZXYJJX # NX 
NSKQZJSYNFQ NS YMNX$  5JQ @NJ WJXNIJSYX WJUWJXJSY TSQ^ &$(! TK YMJ C\NHPJSMFR @TUZQFYNTS$   
CMJ TUUTXNYNTS YT FS^ IJ[JQTURJSY TS YMJ XNYJ IJUWN[JX YMJ WJRFNSNSL //! TK FS 
TUUTWYZSNY^ YT HWJFYJ F MJFWY KTW TZW YT\S \NYM F LFWIJS YMFY HTSSJHYX YMJ WN[JW FSI YMJ 
MNLM XYWJJY  

CMJ INXWJLFWI FSI INXYTWYNTS TK YMJ QJLFQ FSI XZW[J^TW FI[NHJ \J MF[J WJHJN[JI FX 
CWZXYJJX" FSI FY YMJ UZGQNHfX J]UJSXJ" MFX GJJS KWZXYWFYNSL$   CMJNW FI[NHJ MFX HTSXNXYJSYQ^ 
GJJS YT SJLTYNFYJ \NYM YMJ HTZSHNQ FSI YT \JNLM ZU YMJ UZGQNH LTTI$  9S ST\ \TWPNSL 
YT\FWIX YM\FWYNSL YMJ HZWWJSY UWTUTXFQX" \J GJQNJ[J YMFY YMJ CAC NX FHYNSL FLFNSXY TZW 
3MFWNYFGQJ ?GOJHYX" FLFNSXY YMJ UZGQNH LTTI FSI FLFNSXY YMJ FI[NHJ WJHJN[JI$ 

1KYJW *& ^JFWX TK INXOTNSYJI YMNSPNSL FSI UWTUTXFQX" C\NHPJSMFR NX KNSFQQ^ GJNSL TKKJWJI F 
KTHFQ UTNSY YMFY RJJYX UQFSSNSL WJVZNWJRJSYX KTW MTZXNSL0 NY TKKJWX TUJSSJXX FSI 
HTSSJHYNTS GJY\JJS YMJ MNLM XYWJJY FSI YMJ WN[JW0 NY TKKJWX \FYJW FHYN[NYNJX" F HFK_" F 
WJXYFZWFSY%GFW0 YMJ UWTUTXFQ TKKJWX XUFHJX KTW J[JSYX TS Y\T QJ[JQX" F UQF^LWTZSI" 
NRUWT[JI QNLMYNSL FSI XJHZWNY^ FSI WJRT[JX IJWJQNHY GZNQINSLX$  EJY" \J" YMJ LZFWINFSX TK 
YMJ AN[JWXNIJ" FWJ ST\ TUUTXNSL YMNX" FLFNSXY UZGQNH TUNSNTS FSI FLFNSXY FQQ TZW 
UWJIJHJXXTWfX LTTI \TWP FX \JQQ FX FLFNSXY UQFSSNSL UTQNH^" GTYM QTHFQ FSI SFYNTSFQ FSI 
FLFNSXY HTRRTS XJSXJ$   CMJ TUUTXNYNTS IZJ NS UFWY YT d NS TZW [NJ\ # HTSKQNHYX TK QT^FQY^ NX 
HTSYWFINHYTW^ YT TZW HMFWNYFGQJ TGOJHYX TK NRUWT[NSL YMJ WN[JWXNIJ KTW YMJ UZGQNH$  

CMJ HZWWJSY UWTUTXFQ MFX WJHJN[JI T[JW ((+ QJYYJWX TK XZUUTWY$  CMNX SZRGJW NX HQTXJ YT YMFY 
TK YMJ SZRGJW TK TGOJHYNTSX WJHJN[JI" NSINHFYNSL YMFY YMJ UWTUTXFQ MFX \NIJW XZUUTWY 
YMFS \J" \NYMNS YMJ CAC" FHPST\QJILJ$ 

9Y XJJRX YMFY INKKJWJSY [NJ\X FWJ STY GTWSJ \NYMNS YMJ CAC FSI TZW NSUZY NX GJNSL 
RFWLNSFQNXJI FSI \J KJJQ YMFY YMJWJ NX ST HMTNHJ GZY YT XYJU IT\S FX CWZXYJJX" JKKJHYN[J 
NRRJINFYJQ^$ 

DJ \TZQI QNPJ YT YMFSP FQQ YMTXJ J]HJQQJSY RJS FSI \TRJS \NYMNS YMJ CWZXY" \NYM 
NSHWJINGQJ XPNQQX FSI FGNQNYNJX \MT LN[J ZU YMJNW YNRJ FY YMJ J]UJSXJ TK OTGX FSI HMNQIWJS YT 
HTSYWNGZYJ YT YMJ CAC$   9Y MFX GJJS F UQJFXZWJ RJJYNSL ^TZ$ 

8F[NSL XFNI YMJ FGT[J" NY XMTZQI GJ STYJI YMFY KTZW CWZXYJJX NS XZUUTWY TK YMJ UWTUTXFQ 
MF[J ST\ XYJUUJI IT\S NS YMJ XUFHJ TK F KJ\ RTSYMX0 YMWJJ T[JW UJWHJN[JI HTSKQNHYX 
TK QT^FQY^$ 

DJ \NXM ^TZ \JQQ FSI MTUJ" XMTZQI YMJ UWTUTXFQ UWTHJJI" YMFY YMJ CAC \NQQ JSLFLJ 
UTXNYN[JQ^ \NYM YMJ SJ\ LFWIJSX FSI WN[JWXNIJ$    CMJ CAC" NS NYX SJ\ CWZXYJJX HJWYFNSQ^ MFX 
YMJ XPNQQ XJY YT RFPJ YMJ WN[JWXNIJ FSI SJ\ LFWIJSX YMJ YWZJ YT\S HJSYWJ YMFY 
C\NHPJSMFR IJXJW[JX$   

;NSI AJLFWIX 
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@SX_^O] GEG a'?5E_G *(&,&*(**

?5E_G2 

GEG2 G\_]^OO] Ob

4P^O\ SX^\YN_M^SYX]$  K]UON SP KXc^RSXQ RKN MRKXQON aS^R \O]ZOM^ ^Y ^RO 6Y_XMSVk] ]^K^ON a\S^^OX 

ZY]S^SYX K] ZO\ ^RO \OMOX^ "7OM *(*)%4Z\SV *(**# OWKSV ObMRKXQO]$ KXN SP XY^ ZO\RKZ]  MY_VN 

Y_^VSXO RYa ^ROc POV^ ^RS] ZY]S^SYX \O]ZYXNON ^Y ^RO G\_]^k] BLTOM^] KXN aRc ^RO 6Y_XMSV POV^ S^ RK] 

K ]^\YXQ 6CB MK]O$ LOMK_]O ^RO G\_]^ ^RSXU] ^RK^ S^ NYO]Xk̂ &

 YX 6CB Z\YMO]] % ?5E_G RK] MROMUON aS^R S^] D6 KXN \OWKSX] `O\c MYXlNOX^ SX ^RO ]^\OXQ^R 

YP S^] MK]O&  ]KSN ^RK^ NS]M_]]SYX] ]RY_VN LO PYM_]]SXQ YX ^RO XYX%6CB \Y_^O K] ^RO 6Y_XMSV 

NYO] XY^ aKX^ ^Y$ XY\ RK] O`O\ aKX^ON ^Y$ QY NYaX ^RO 6CB \Y_^O& GRO 6CB S] ZK\^ YP K 

XOMO]]K\c Z\Y^OM^S`O Z\YMO]]$ KVV ^RO WY\O ]Y XYa ^RK^ GEG RK] j]RSP^ONk S^] ZY]S^SYX aS^R \O]ZOM^ 

^Y ^RO ]MROWO& 

 YX MYX^OX^ YP NS]M_]]SYX] % 6Y_XMSV XY^ SX ^RO ZY]S^SYX ^Y MRKXQO ^RO LK]SM Z\SXMSZVO] YP ^RO 

]MROWO$ L_^ RK] K Z\YZY]KV ^RK^ aY_VN WKUO ^RO G\_]^ lXKXMSKVVc ]O^ _Z ^Y NOVS`O\ S^] BLTOM^]2 

d*-U'c\ PY\ - cOK\]$ ^ROX d)(U'c\ PY\ ^RO PYVVYaSXQ - cOK\]$ ^Y WKUO K ^Y^KV YP d)/-U "Y\SQSXKV YPPO\ 

aK] d)(U'c\ Y`O\ , cOK\]#& 

 OVKLY\K^ON ^RK^ ^RS] WYXOc S] ^Y OXKLVO ^RO G\_]^ ^Y M\OK^O KX KM^S`O \S`O\]SNO&  <^ S] ^RO 

6Y_XMSVk] KWLS^SYX PY\ ^RO \S`O\]SNO ^Y LO _]ON KXN PY\ ZOYZVO ^Y `S]S^& 

 MVK\SlON ^RK^ ^RO 6Y_XMSV S] WY^S`K^ON ^Y K`YSN ^RO 6CB Z\YMO]]'MY]^]& GRO Z\YZY]ON P_XNSXQ S] 

KVYXQ]SNO ^RO 6Y_XMSVk] _XNO\^KUSXQ ^Y WKSX^KSX ^RO :K\NOX] SX ZO\ZO^_S^c&   MYWWOX^ON ^RK^ 

^RO ]MROWO S] K Q\OK^ ]MROWO$ LY^R SX ^O\W] YP ^RO :K\NOX] KXN ^RO \OQOXO\K^SYX S^ L\SXQ]& 

 \OWSXNON ^RO G\_]^ ^RK^ S^ RKN KV]Y LOOX KQ\OON ^RK^ ^RO G\_]^ XOON XY^ KNRO\O ^Y ^RO 6Y_XMSVk] 

Z\SMSXQ ]^\_M^_\O \OQK\NSXQ RS\O YP ^RO ]S^O KXN ^RS] aY_VN KVVYa ^ROW ^Y QOXO\K^O P_\^RO\ SXMYWO 

P\YW ^RO ]S^O&  MYWWOX^ON ^RK^ ^RO G\_]^$ _XNO\ ^RO M_\\OX^ VOK]O K\\KXQOWOX^]$ aK] KLVO ^Y 

QOXO\K^O SXMYWO P\YW O`OX^] ROVN YX ^RO ]S^O$ K] S^ RKN LOOX NYSXQ PY\ ]O`O\KV cOK\]& GRS] aK] SX 

KNNS^SYX P\YW KXc \OX^KV MRK\QO] ^RK^ WSQR^ KZZVc$ PY\ aRSMR ^RO G\_]^ aY_VN _XNO\ ^RO ^O\W] YP ^RO  

ObS]^SXQ VOK]O XOON ^Y KNRO\O ^Y ^RO 6Y_XMSVk] Z\SMSXQ ]^\_M^_\O \OQK\NSXQ CK\U]& 

 \OZOK^ON ^RK^ RO POV^ ^RK^ ^RS] S] ^RO LO]^ ]MROWO ^RK^ RKN LOOX L\Y_QR^ PY\aK\N Y`O\ ^RO 

cOK\]$ KXN S] Z\YLKLVc ^RO LO]^ ]MROWO ^RK^ aY_VN O`O\ LO ZY]]SLVO$ QS`OX ^RO OWO\QSXQ'O`O\%

MRKXQSXQ MYX]^\KSX^] YP ^RO 84 "8X`S\YXWOX^ 4QOXMc#& 

 @SX_^O] GEG a'?5E_G *(&,&*(**
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 MYWWOX^ON ^RK^ ^RO \S`O\]SNO S] KM^S`O KXN _]ON KVV ^RO ^SWO K] S^ S]& GRO _]O YP ^RO \S`O\]SNO'

\S`O\'QK\NOX] S] `O\c RSQR KXN YL]O\`KLVO O`O\c NKc&  KQ\OON ^RK^ ^RO \S`O\]SNO S] ZYZ_VK\ aS^R 

\O]SNOX^]& 5_^ ^RO ]MROWO S] VYYUSXQ ^Y NOVS`O\ Q\OK^O\ _]O& GRO ]MROWO M\OK^O] K ]^\YXQO\ VSXU 

LO^aOOX ^RO \S`O\ KXN ^RO YZOX ]ZKMO$ KXN \OWY`O] ^RO ZK\USXQ$ M\OK^SXQ K ZONO]^\SKX ]ZKMO PY\ ^RO 

WKTY\S^c YP ^RO ^SWO& GRO\O K\O LS^] YP ^RO \S`O\]SNO ^RK^ K\O NO\OVSM^$ L_^ ^RO SWZ\Y`OWOX^] aSVV 

L\SXQ WY\O ZOYZVO&

 ]KSN ^RK^ ^RO G\_]^ ROVN K NSPPO\OX^ YZSXSYX KXN ^RK^ ^RO Z\YZY]KV NSN XY^ P_VlV ^RO G\_]^k] 

BLTOM^]& GRO G\_]^ \OWKSXON aSVVSXQ ^Y XOQY^SK^O$ L_^ ^RO Z\YZY]ON \OZ\Y`S]SYX aK] `Y^ON `O\c 

]^\YXQVc KQKSX]^ Lc G\_]^OO]& GRO G\_]^ RKN XY^ LOOX O]^KLVS]RON aS^R YXO YP S^] BLTOM^] LOSXQ ^Y 

NS]ZY]O YP Z_LVSM VKXN SX ObMRKXQO PY\ WYXOc$ KXN \OTOM^ON ^RO 6Y_XMSVk] \O`S]ON P_XNSXQ YPPO\$ 

G\_]^OO] RK`SXQ NS]M_]]ON ^RO Z\SXMSZVO YP KNNS^SYXKV P_XNSXQ Z\SY\ ^Y ^RO WOO^SXQ$ PYVVYaSXQ ^RO 

6Y_XMSVk] OWKSV SXNSMK^SXQ S^ aY_VN LO Z\YZY]SXQ K \O`S]ON P_XNSXQ ZKMUKQO IZ\O`SY_] YPPO\2 d)('cOK\ 

PY\ , cOK\]J & 

 SX`S^ON ^RO 6Y_XMSV ^Y VYYU K^ ^RO GEG MY\O BLTOM^SYX] ^Y LY^R ^RO 6CB KXN ^RO ]MROWO& GRO 

6Y_XMSVk] 6CB S] P_XNKWOX^KVVc mKaON YX WKXc VO`OV]& GRO G\_]^ aY_VN aOVMYWO ^RO ]M\_^SXc ^RK^ 

K Z_LVSM OX[_S\c aY_VN L\SXQ$ L_^ XO`O\^ROVO]] \OWKSX] MYWWS^^ON ^Y aY\USXQ aS^R ^RO 6Y_XMSV ^Y 

KMRSO`O ZY]S^S`O SWZ\Y`OWOX^] ^Y ^RO \S`O\]SNO& 

 ObZKXNON Lc MS^SXQ K] ^RO G\_]^k] WKSX MYXMO\X ^RO NOQ\OO KXN [_KVS^c YP YZOX ]ZKMO Z\Y`SNON 

Lc ^RO ]MROWO KXN [_O]^SYXON ^RO VKMU YP KWOXS^c `KV_O YP ^RO HRK\P ?KXO 5_SVNSXQ "HR?5#&  4] 

^RO Y`O\KVV ]MROWO S] Z\YZY]ON$ RO ]KSN RO aK] _XKLVO ^Y ]OO RYa S^ \OZ\O]OX^ON ^RO Z\O]O\`K^SYX 

Y\ OXRKXMOWOX^ YP Z_LVSM YZOX ]ZKMO&

 ]KSN ^RK^ RO ]_ZZY\^ON ^RO 6Y_XMSVk] SX^OX^SYX] ^Y M\OK^O KX SWZ\Y`ON \S`O\]SNO$ L_^ MKXk̂  

\OMYXMSVO ^RK^ aS^R ^RO ]MKVO'WK]]SXQ YP ^RO HR?5 ^RK^ RK] XY^RSXQ ^Y NY aS^R NOVS`O\SXQ KX 

SWZ\Y`ON \S`O\]SNO$ MYWZ\YWS]SXQ K] S^ NYO] ^RO [_KX^_W KXN [_KVS^c YP ^RO Z_LVSM YZOX ]ZKMO 

LOSXQ Z\Y`SNON& GRO\O aK] KX YZZY\^_XS^c ^Y M\OK^O WY\O Z_LVSM LOXOl^ P\YW K \O`S]ON ]MROWO&

8bZKXNSXQ YX ^RO [_KVS^c YP ^RO Z_LVSM YZOX ]ZKMO LOSXQ \OZ\Y`SNON$  \OPO\\ON LKMU ^Y ^RO 

MYWWOX^ WKNO OK\VSO\ SX ^RO WOO^SXQ KLY_^ ^RO O`O\%MRKXQSXQ 84 MYX]^\KSX^] ^RK^ MY_VN 

MYWZ\YWS]O KXc P_^_\O NO`OVYZWOX^ YP ^RO \S`O\]SNO$ O]ZOMSKVVc SX K LY\Y_QR ^RK^ RK] NOMVK\ON K 

6VSWK^O 6RKXQO 8WO\QOXMc& GRO G\_]^ S] LOSXQ YPPO\ON$ SX ObMRKXQO PY\ K NOWS]O MVOK\ YP ^RO 

mYYNZVKSX$ K )*-%cOK\ VOK]O YX 8WLKXUWOX^ VKXN ^RK^ aSVV$ K] ^RO NOMKNO] ZK]]$ LO YP \ON_MON 

KWOXS^c `KV_O& GRO\O S] KV]Y ^RO KNNS^SYXKV MYX]SNO\K^SYX YP ^RO RSQRaKc \_XXSXQ ^R\Y_QR ^RO 
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Z\YZY]ON \OZVKMOWOX^ YZOX ]ZKMO& GRO G\_]^k] M_\\OX^ NOWS]O S] LY^R Z\Y^OM^ON KXN Z\O]O\`ON Lc 

^RO PKM^ ^RK^ S^ ]S^] KLY`O ^RO mYYNZVKSX \K^RO\ ^RKX SX S^& 

 MVK\SlON ^RK^ ^RO G\_]^ RKN KQ\OON ^Y MYX]SNO\ K \OZ\Y`S]SYX KLY`O KXN LOVYa ^RO mYYNZVKSX SX 

^RO MYX^Ob^ YP K ]MROWO NOVS`O\SXQ MYWZOX]K^Y\c SWZ\Y`OWOX^]& GRO WY\O SXPY\WK^SYX LOMKWO 

K`KSVKLVO$ ^RO WY\O G\_]^OO] LOMKWO MK_^SY_] KLY_^ KXc \OZ\Y`S]SYX YX ^RO 8WLKXUWOX^ VO`OV&

 MY_X^O\ON "\O ^RO Z\YMO]]# Lc \OPO\\SXQ ^Y ^RO L\YKN$ ^RY_QR MK`OK^ON$ SXNSMK^SYX YP ]_ZZY\^ 

^RK^ ^RO G\_]^ RKN Z\O`SY_]Vc QS`OX ^RO ]MROWO$ ^Y SXMV_NO ^RO HR?5& 4] ^RO ]MROWO RKN LOOX 

NO`OVYZON$ ^RO \K^SY YP YZOX ]ZKMO ^Y L_SVNSXQ] RKN LOOX SWZ\Y`ON& GRO 6Y_XMSV RKN ]ZOX^ K VY^ YP 

^SWO YX K Z\YMO]] ^RK^ POV^ hXO\`ci KXN hNSPlM_V^i K^ ^SWO]& GRO G\_]^ aK] XYa \KS]SXQ YLTOM^SYX] ^Y 

L_SVNSXQ] ^RK^ RK`O KVaKc] LOOX ^RO\O& GRO 6Y_XMSV KXN ^RO G\_]^ RK`O K\\S`ON K^ KX SWZK]]O&  RKN 

XY SX]^\_M^SYX] ^Y j]RSP^k YX ^RO L\YKN VKcY_^ YP ^RO ]MROWO$ KXN RO aY_VN LO WKUSXQ XY 

\OMYWWOXNK^SYX] ^Y ]OXSY\ YPlMO\]'@OWLO\] ^Y NY ]Y& 4 6CB ]OOWON ^RO YXVc YZ^SYX&

 K]UON SP YPlMO\] MY_VN ObZVKSX RYa ^ROc POOV ^RO ]ZKMO aY\U] PY\ ^RO G\_]^&

 Y_^VSXON RYa ]RO POV^ ^RO Z\YZY]ON \OZ\Y`S]SYX YP YZOX ]ZKMO \O]ZYXNON ^Y ^RO G\_]^k] 

BLTOM^]2 GRO ObS]^SXQ mYYN NOPOXMO aKVV ]OZK\K^O] ^RO :K\NOX] P\YW ^RO \S`O\ KXN ZOYZVO YX ^RO 

\S`O\]SNO P\YW ^RO :K\NOX]&

 KXN ZOYZVO _]O YXVc ^RO \S`O\ ONQO YP ^RO 8WLKXUWOX^ K] ^ROc NYXk̂  aKX^ ^Y QO^ \_X 

Y`O\ Lc MK\]& GRO :K\NOX] aY_VN LO YZOXON _Z Lc ^RO ]MROWO$ aS^R K MOX^\KV ]^OZZON K\OK KXN 

^O\\KMON QK\NOX] LY^R K Z\SXMSZVO YP ^RO NO]SQX$ Z\Y`SNSXQ KX KNNS^SYXKV Q\KNSOX^']VYZON ZYSX^ YP 

OX^\c ^Y ^RO :K\NOX] P\YW ^RO \S`O\]SNO aROX MYWZK\ON ^Y ^RO VSWS^ON KMMO]] aRSMR M_\\OX^Vc 

ObS]^]& GRO ]MROWO M\OK^O] XOa :K\NOX] ^RK^ aSVV LO ^RO \OK]YX ^Y MYWO ^Y ^RO \S`O\]SNO& <^ RK] 

LOOX NOWYX]^\K^ON$ YX K Z\O`SY_] S^O\K^SYX YP ^RO ]MROWO$ RYa O`OX^] MKX LO PKMSVS^K^ON YX ^RO 

_ZZO\ VO`OV L_^ KV]Y YX ^RO 8WLKXUWOX^ VO`OV$ ^RY_QR ^RS] aY_VN XY^ LO ZY]]SLVO YX ^RO POa 

YMMK]SYX] aROX ^RO VYaO\ QK\NOX] aROX ^RO h\YKNi S] mYYNON& 

 ObZKXNON ^RK^ S^ aY_VNXk̂  LO ZY]]SLVO ^Y Z\Y`SNO ^RO KWY_X^ YP YZOX ]ZKMO ^RK^ S] M_\\OX^Vc 

Z\Y^OM^ON P\YW mYYNSXQ K] S^ aY_VNXk̂  ^ROX LO ZY]]SLVO ^Y l^ ^RO L_SVNSXQ] SX& FYWO YP ^RO 

\OZ\Y`SNON YZOX ]ZKMO aY_VN XOON ^Y LO K^ ^RO VYaO\ 8WLKXUWOX^ VO`OV& ;YaO`O\$ ^RO 

SXP\O[_OXMc YP mYYNSXQ aY_VN XY^ Z\OMV_NO ^RO G\_]^ P\YW LOSXQ KLVO ^Y RY]^ O`OX^] ^RO\O& HS^R 

\O]ZOM^ ^Y ZYSX^ \KS]ON Lc  \OQK\NSXQ Z\S`K^O RY_]SXQ LOSXQ L_SV^ YX Z_LVSM VKXN$  ]KSN ^RK^ ^RO 

G\_]^ aY_VN RK`O WY\O YZOX ]ZKMO KXN ^RO G\_]^ aY_VN LO KLVO ^Y Z\Y^OM^ ^RK^ YZOX ]ZKMO& GRO 

HR?5 aY_VN Z\Y`SNO WY\O ^RKX T_]^ Z\S`K^O RY_]SXQ % S^ aY_VN Z\Y`SNO Z_LVSM ^YSVO^]$ mObSLVO YPlMO 

]ZKMO KXN K \O]^K_\KX^& 
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 6YX]_VtK^SYX] SX ^RO ZK]^ RK`O ^YVN ^RO 6Y_XMSV ^RK^ ZOYZVO NYXk̂  `S]S^ 

^RO :K\NOX]$



 ZYSX^ON Y_^ ^RK^ ^RO Z\S`K^O \O]SNOX^SKV SX ^RO HR?5 Z\Y`SNO]$ KZK\^ P\YW ^RO \O^KSV ]ZKMO]$ ^RO 

YXVc MKZS^KV \OMOSZ^ ^Y ^RO 6Y_XMSV& GRO 6Y_XMSV MKXXY^ \OVOK]O ^RO lXKXMSKV] \OVK^ON ^Y ^RO ]MROWO 

KXN ^RO MY]^] UOOZ WY`SXQ& GRO L_NQO^ \O[_S\ON ^Y NOVS`O\ ^RO ]MROWO UOOZ] \S]SXQ "O&Q 

MYX]^\_M^SYX MY]^] RK`O SXM\OK]ON Lc )(!#& GRO 6Y_XMSV S] SX`O]^SXQ ]O`O\KV WSVVSYX ZY_XN] YP 

P_XNSXQ SX Y\NO\ ^Y NOVS`O\ ^RO Z\YZY]ON Z_LVSM YZOX ]ZKMO$ aRSMR NYO]Xk̂  QOXO\K^O KXc \O`OX_O& 

GRO 6Y_XMSV NYO] XY^ QO^ KXc WYXOc P\YW RK`SXQ ZK\U]& 

 ]KSN KVV YP ^RO ZY]S^S`O ZYSX^] \OQK\NSXQ ^RO Z\YZY]ON :K\NOX] aY_VN LO Z_^ SX a\S^SXQ ^Y ^RO 

G\_]^& 

 K]UON KLY_^ ^RO Q\KNSOX^ KMMO]] KXN aRO^RO\ S^ aY_VN LO ^OMRXSMKVVc ZY]]SLVO ^Y MYWO NYaX ^Y 

^RO 8WLKXUWOX^ VO`OV P\YW ^RO ObS]^SXQ :K\NOX]&  YPPO\ON ^RK^ ^RO ]MROWO ^RK^ aOX^ ^Y @K\MR 

*()0 CVKXXSXQ 6YWWS^^OO RKN K MOX^\KV ]VYZON KMMO]] "MOX^\KVVc ZVKMON LO^aOOX ^RO ObS]^SXQ MKPO 

KXN ^RO RYK\NSXQ# P\YW ^RO ObS]^SXQ :K\NOX] ^RK^ aK] P_VVc MYWZVSKX^ LY^R SX ^O\W] YP KMMO]] 

Q\KNSOX^ KXN ^RO mYYN ]^Y\KQO \O[_S\ON Lc ^RO 84& GRO NO]S\ON ]VYZON KMMO]] S] XY^ ^RO\OPY\O 

_XS[_OVc NOVS`O\KLVO Lc ^RO M_\\OX^ Z\YZY]KV&  KMMOZ^ON ^RK^ Y^RO\ ]YV_^SYX] aO\O ZY]]SLVO&

 ]KSN ^RK^$ K] K ^\_]^OO$ RO MY_VN XY^ \OMYXMSVO \ON_MON Z_LVSM YZOX ]ZKMO ^RK^ aK] Z\Y^OM^ON 

P\YW mYYNSXQ SX Y\NO\ ^Y WKUO ]ZKMO PY\ L_SVNSXQ]& ;O RKN LOOX Z\OZK\ON ^Y MYX^OWZVK^O K 

\ON_MON \OZ\Y`S]SYX KLY`O ^RO mYYNZVKSX SX ^RO MYX^Ob^ YP K ]MROWO ^RK^ aK] LO^^O\ KVV \Y_XN& 

AYa ^RK^ ^RO\O S] WY\O NO^KSV$ ^RO KN`SMO ^RK^ ^RO G\_]^ RK] \OMOS`ON S] ^RK^ ^RO [_KVS^c S] XY^ ^RO 

]KWO& 9Y\ RSW$ S^ S] K WS]]ON YZZY\^_XS^c SX ^O\W] YP aRK^ MY_VN LO ^RO\O&  \OS^O\K^ON ^RK^ ^RO 

[_KVS^c YP ^RO YZOX ]ZKMO Z\YZY]ON NYO] XY^ WK^MR ^RK^ aRSMR ObS]^] KV\OKNc&

 ]KSN ^RK^ S^ aY_VN RK`O LOOX Z\OPO\KLVO PY\ KXc G\_]^ MYWWOX^] KLY_^ ^RO HR?5 ^Y LO RK`O 

LOOX WKNO OK\Vc SX ^RO Z\YMO]]&  ]KSN ^RK^ MYXMO\X] \OQK\NSXQ ^RO ]MROWO$ ^Y SXMV_NO ^RO ]MKVO 

YP ^RO HR?5$ RKN LOOX \KS]ON Lc ^RO G\_]^ `O\c OK\Vc YX SX ^RO Z\YMO]] KXN ^RK^ ^RO G\_]^ RKN LOOX 

\OZOK^ONVc ^YVN S^ aK] YXVc K jMYXMOZ^k ]MROWO NO]SQXON SX .%0 aOOU] KXN ^RK^ W_MR WY\O NO^KSVON 

aY\U aY_VN PYVVYa&  NS]KQ\OON ]^\YXQVc aS^R ^RS]&  MY_X^O\ON Lc \OPO\OXMSXQ G\_]^ WSX_^O] YP 

WOO^SXQ] ROVN LO^aOOX GEG$ ?5E_G KXN ;YZUSX] SX ^RO l\]^ RKVP YP *(*(&  YXMO KQKSX NS]KQ\OON 

]^\YXQVc&  KNNON ^RK^ ^RO G\_]^ RKN ^\SON YX ]O`O\KV YMMK]SYX] ^Y RK`O K L\YKNO\ MYX`O\]K^SYX 

KLY_^ ^RO ]MROWO$ L_^ RKN LOOX ]SVOXMON Lc ^RO ^R\OK^ YP ^RO 6CB& 

 aKX^ON ^Y YPPO\ K MYX]^\_M^S`O MYWWOX^ SX ^RO VSQR^ YP K GEG KXKVc]S] YP MYWWOX^] WKNO YX 

^RO CVKXXSXQ 4ZZVSMK^SYX$ SX aRSMR YXVc -! YP ^RO MYWWOX^] \OPO\OXMON ]_ZZY\^ PY\ ^RO L_SVNSXQ]& <X 

MYX^\K]^$ ,*! YP ^RO BLTOM^SYX MYWWOX^] \OVK^ON ^Y ^RO L_SVNSXQ]& 4QKSX]^ ^RO LKMUN\YZ YP K ZY]^%

 @SX_^O] GEG a'?5E_G *(&,&*(**

$



ZKXNOWSM aY\VN SX aRSMR Z\SY\S^SO] RK`O ]RSP^ON KXN Z_LVSM YZOX ]ZKMO S] WY\O RSQRVc `KV_ON ^RKX 

O`O\ LOPY\O "KXN MYX]^\_M^SYX MY]^] K\O RSQRO\ ^RKX O`O\ LOPY\O#$ WSQR^ S^ XY^ LO KZZ\YZ\SK^O ^Y 

\O`S]S^ ^RO ]MROWO3 4XN \ONO]SQX K ]MROWO SX aRSMR ^RO L_SVNSXQ] K\O ]_L]O\`SOX^ ^Y ^RO Z_LVSM 

YZOX ]ZKMO \K^RO\ ^RKX ^RO Y^RO\ aKc K\Y_XN& 4V]Y$ ^RO WY]^ P\O[_OX^ MYWWOX^ KWYXQ]^ ^RY]O 

aRY ObZ\O]]ON ]_ZZY\^ PY\ ^RO ]MROWO YX ^RO CVKXXSXQ 4ZZVSMK^SYX aK] jQO^ ]YWO^RSXQ NYXOk 

aRSMR aY_VN XY^ LO KNN\O]]ON Lc K VYXQ 6CB Z\YMO]]&

 YPPO\ON ^RK^ ^RO 6Y_XMSV KXN ^RO G\_]^ MY_VN aY\U ^YQO^RO\ ^Y M\OK^O SWZ\Y`OWOX^] aS^R 

\O]ZOM^ ^Y ^RO NO\OVSM^ L_SVNSXQ]& GRO\O K\O P_XNKWOX^KV NSPPO\OXMO] YP YZSXSYX$ L_^ LY^R ^RO G\_]^ 

KXN ^RO 6Y_XMSV aKX^ ^Y ]OO ]YWO^RSXQ XOb^ ^Y ^RO \S`O\ PY\ ZOYZVO ^Y OXTYc KXN L\SXQ ZOYZVO ^Y 

GaSMUOXRKW&

 ]KSN ^RK^ 6Y_XMSV RK]Xk̂  MVY]ON KXc^RSXQ NYaX KXN aY_VN ^KUO LKMU KVV ^RO ZYSX^] WKNO& 

 K]UON SP S^ aY_VN LO ZY]]SLVO ^Y ]OO ^RO GEG ]_\`OcY\]k \OZY\^] LOMK_]O ^RO\O aO\O 

P_XNKWOX^KV NSPPO\OXMO] YP YZSXSYX KLY_^ ^RO 6CB KXN ^RO 6Y_XMSV aYXk̂  LO KLVO ^Y _XNO\]^KXN 

^RK^ aS^RY_^ ]OOSXQ ^RO G\_]^k] \OZY\^]&  \OZVSON ^RK^ W_MR YP aRK^ S] MYX^KSXON SX ^RO G\_]^k] 

\OZY\^] PY\WON ^RO LK]S] PY\ LY^R GEGk] BLTOM^SYX ^Y ^RO 6CB KXN KV]Y S^] \OTOM^SYX YP ^RO 

Z\YZY]ON \OZ\Y`S]SYX& ;O KNNON ^RK^ ^RO ^RO 6Y_XMSV RKN SXNSMK^ON ^RK^ S^ aY_VN LO Z\Y`SNSXQ K 

\O]ZYX]O ^Y ^RO 6CB BLTOM^SYX$ KXN K]UON SP ^RO\O aK] KXc SX^OX^SYX ^Y MYWO LKMU ^Y ^RO G\_]^ YX 

ZYSX^] \KS]ON ^RO\OSX KXN aROX WSQR^ ^RK^ LO&

 ]KSN ^RO 6Y_XMSV RKN MYWO LKMU ^Y ^RO G\_]^ KLY_^ S^] \OTOM^SYX YP ^RO \OZ\Y`S]SYX& HS^R 

\O]ZOM^ ^Y ^RO 6CB$  ]KSN ]RO aY_VN RK`O KXY^RO\ VYYU ^Y ]OO SP KXc ZYSX^] \KS]ON Lc ^RO G\_]^ 

RKN XY^ LOOX MY`O\ON SX ^RO 6Y_XMSVk] \O]ZYX]O ^Y ^RO G\_]^k] \OTOM^SYX YP ^RO \OZ\Y`S]SYX&

HS^R \OPO\OXMO ^Y YZOX ]ZKMO$  \KS]ON FOM^SYX)1 ")K# KXN ")KK# YP ^RO )10) 4M[_S]S^SYX YP ?KXN 

4M^&$ ]_LTOM^ ^Y S^] YaX Z_LVSM OX[_S\c Z\YMO]]& FOM^SYX )1 \OPO\] NS\OM^Vc ^Y ^RO [_KX^_W KXN 

[_KVS^c YP YZOX ]ZKMO YX ^RO Z\YZY]ON ]MROWO& ?5E_G CVKXXSXQ 7OZK\^WOX^ RK] [_O\SON ^RO 

NSPPO\SXQ NOlXS^SYX] YP jYZOX ]ZKMOk LOSXQ _]ON YX ^RO CVKXXSXQ 4ZZVSMK^SYX aS^R \O]ZOM^ ^Y ^RO 

j5OPY\Ok KXN j4P^O\k& GRO 4M[_S]S^SYX YP ?KXN 4M^ RK] S^] YaX `O\c ]ZOMSlM NOlXS^SYX YP YZOX ]ZKMO& 

GRO 6Y_XMSV S] WKUSXQ K RcL\SN ")K# KXN ")KK# FOM^SYX )1 MK]O& ")KK# S] K `O\c VS^^VO _]ON ZSOMO YP 

VOQS]VK^SYX& 6K]O VKa YX ")KK# S] `S\^_KVVc XYX%ObS]^OX^& GRO 6Y_XMSV S] YX _XMRK\^O\ON VOQKV 

^O\\S^Y\c& <P ^RO 6Y_XMSVk] MK]O S] ]Y ]^\YXQ$ aRc NSN S^] D6 KN`S]O ^RO 6Y_XMSV ^Y WKUO K VK]^%

WSX_^O MRKXQO IFOZ^OWLO\ *(*)J P\YW _]SXQ ")K# ^Y _]SXQ LY^R ")K# KXN ")KK#3

 @SX_^O] GEG a'?5E_G *(&,&*(**

%



 ObZKXNON YX ^RO 6CB'FOM^SYX )1 Z_LVSM OX[_S\SO] Lc ]KcSXQ ^RK^ ^RO 6Y_XMSV XOON] + jaSX]k SX 

Y\NO\ ^Y RK`O KX Y`O\KVV ]_MMO]]P_V 6CB Z\YMO]] % ^RO 6CB S^]OVP$ KXN ^ROX LY^R FOM^SYX )1")K# 

KXN ")KK#& <X MYX^\K]^$ ^RO G\_]^ YXVc XOON] YXO jaSXk Y_^ YP ^RO ^R\OO&

AOb^ ]^OZ]2  aY_VN LO \OZY\^SXQ ^RO MYX^OX^ YP ^RO WOO^SXQ ^Y FOXSY\ BPlMO\] KXN @OWLO\]& 4 

\O]ZYX]O ^Y ^RO G\_]^k] 6CB BLTOM^SYX] MY_VN LO PY\^RMYWSXQ$ SP S^ aK] POV^ ^RK^ ^RO\O aO\O ZYSX^] 

^RK^ RKN XY^ LOOX KNN\O]]ON SX ^RO 6Y_XMSVk] \O]ZYX]O ^Y ^RO G\_]^k] \OTOM^SYX YP ^RO \OZ\Y`S]SYX& 

GRO\O aY_VN KV]Y LO K PY\WKV \O]ZYX]O ^Y ^RS] WOO^SXQ KXN K XY^O YX ^RO MYX^OX^ ^RO\OYP&  

]_QQO]^ON ^RK^ GEG'?5E_G WOO^ KQKSX SX .%0 aOOU]k ^SWO$ KXN XY^ON ^RK^ ^RO WOO^SXQ RKN LOOX K 

MYX]^\_M^S`O YXO$ O`OX SP aO NSN XY^ KQ\OO YX WKXc ^RSXQ]&

 @SX_^O] GEG a'?5E_G *(&,&*(**

&
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Archived: 05 May 2023 12:25:33

From:

Mail received time: Thu, 16 Jun 2022 06:00:47

Sent: 16 June 2022 07:00:48

To: Chadwick, Paul

Cc: Sadler, Anna

Subject: TRT: new Chair

Importance: Normal

Sensitivity: None

Dear Paul

has indicated she has already been in touch with you regarding standing down as Chair of the Trust.

This email is by way of formal notification that, following last night's meeting of the Trust, has been appointed Chair.

With my best wishes,

Twickenham Riverside Trust
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Archived: 05 May 2023 12:21:18

From:

Mail received time: Tue, 19 Jul 2022 13:00:20

Sent: 19 July 2022 14:00:21

To: Sadler, Anna Sadler, Anna

Cc:

Subject: Meeting with TRT to discuss LBRuT response to TRT CPO Objections

Importance: Normal

Sensitivity: None

Attachments:

image001.jpg; Screen Shot 2022-07-14 at 12.15.47.png;

Hi Anna,

I have heard back from Joanna Vincent that the adjournment of the CPO/S19 Inquiries results in revised deadlines for

submission of materials, and that the Statement of Case will therefore not be available until a new Inquiry date has been set.

Accordingly, we would like to request a meeting to discuss the LBRuT responses to the TRT CPO Objections. You

may remember that we postponed a meeting on this matter pending the scheduled imminent publication of the LBRuT Statement

of Case.

We have been asking for a more detailed response to our Objections for over 6 months now. The last time you met with us was

20.4.2022, at which time you indicated you did not wish to address matters we raised in our CPO Objections.

Please indicate that you are willing to meet with us to discuss the above, and let's then work to get a date in the diary soonest?

With my best wishes,

On Thu, 14 Jul 2022 at 13:06, wrote:

Hi Anna,

As you can imagine, we have a few questions.

Stopping-up Order - would you be able to give an indication of the timeframe surrounding the "to be advertised and the

necessary representation period observed" mentioned by Ms Vincent in the email below?

Also, can you confirm if this now delays the publication of the Council's Statement of Case (due by 18.7.2022, by my calculations)?

We (LBRuT/TRT) were delaying scheduling another meeting subsequent to our meeting of 20.4.2022 until after the publication of the

above document.

If its publication is to be delayed, we would like to schedule a meeting with you to discuss in more detail the Council's response to

the Trust's Objections, to both the CPO and the Section 19 process. This is something we have been seeking for the past six
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Official

Dear Ted 

I write to you as Chair of the Trust and in response to various e-mails received, mainly from Celia as 
secretary, in respect of the processes we are within.  

On the matter of further negotiations with the Trust and the sense or otherwise of a meeting to 
discuss these, the Council has received both requests for a meeting to discuss the Trust’s objections, 
and a request to adjourn such a meeting until the CPO Statement of Case was released. On the basis 
of the latter, we were waiting for the updated enquiry dates to be confirmed by the Planning 
Inspectorate so that it was clear when the Statement of Case would be released, and a meeting 
could be scheduled accordingly. However, I understand from recent correspondence from the Trust 
that it would now, again, like to meet ahead of the Statement of Case being released.   

The Council would be happy to meet with the Trust but only if you are prepared to negotiate with us 
based on our current scheme and for a negotiation of the detail of the Heads of Terms that have 
thus far been developed. This is consistent with what I said when we met as a group in April, my 
making it clear then that all negotiations must be in relation to the scheme that we have developed 
and which is currently being reviewed by the Local Planning Authority.  

Anna set out at that April session the reasoning why the Council believes the scheme delivers 
increased and improved open space for the Trust and this of course will continue to be the basis of 
our formal responses to your objections. I also reiterated and indeed added to the Council’s offer to 
the Trust, based on the drafted Heads of Terms which went to Committee in January 2021, and 
which Hugh Brasher had recommended your moving forward with. The offer in the earlier set of 
Heads of Terms had included a grant of up to £40,000 to support the Trust in establishing itself and 
delivering its responsibilities in the new scheme. Following further consideration of how the Council 
could improve its offer, when we met in April that grant offer was very significantly increased by me 
to a total of £175,000 over a 10-year period.  

I was and remain very disappointed that the increased offer was so roundly rejected at the meeting 
and that you were not even willing to consider the benefits that this grant could deliver for you 
against the Trust`s Objects and that you collectively and quite literally told us that you were not 
interested in discussing this further.   

In overall terms, we understand from that meeting and the objections received, that the Trust are 
still requesting fundamental changes to the developed design including the removal of the Wharf 
Lane building and that there are even suggestions that the existing Diamond Jubilee Gardens should 
be removed from the scheme entirely. Both of these design features have been in the scheme from 
the very first concept design and it is this design that the Trust wrote to the Council in ‘unanimous 
support’ of in September 2019.  It is clear to us from all of these comments in various places, that 
the Trust is no longer negotiating on the current scheme but requesting that the Council develop a 
new design entirely. As we explained in the meeting, there is no possibility of this happening as 
these elements are fundamental to the scheme, in both achieving the benefits for the public, 
delivering planning policy requirements and making it financially deliverable.  The Council sees no 
value in discussing alternative schemes which do not exist and are not the subject of our Heads of 
Terms negotiations.  

We understand that the Trust is not willing to share the surveyors report, which seems to the basis 
of its objections to the scheme, and that the Trust is not open to a meeting between its surveyors 
and ours so that there can be a professional discussion aimed at resolving any differences in 
valuations. We find this a surprising and disappointing position to take, but we continue to be open 



Official

to this should the Trust change its mind. I have intimidated in the past that any difference in 
valuation - if indeed there is one - could, subject to proper scrutiny of the figures and to due process 
and approvals, be met by the Council in voluntary fashion and this remains my view. As things stand 
it seems odd that we do not even know whether there a difference in valuation to mitigate and 
negotiate against, given we are being allowed no access to your surveyor’s report nor even any 
selected part of it. 

We are also aware of the numerous objections and complaints that the Trust, or the individual 
members of it, have made to the Planning Authority and the Ombudsman, some of which are 
grounded in accusations that the Trust has never agreed to the principle of development for the site. 
This seems to us to be directly contradictory with the Trust’s insistence that it is open to 
negotiations with the Council and entirely out of line with what we believe happened in terms of 
earlier support as described above. Whatever, it is extremely disappointing that objections and 
complaints of that type are being made. 

For all the reasons listed above, we believe that the Trust is not truly willing to negotiate with us in 
respect of the existing scheme. That thought is reinforced by our recollection that you personally 
were one of those most firmly advocating the need for the removal of the Wharf Lane building in the 
April meeting and that you are now the Chair of the Trust. But the ball is entirely in your court and 
our door remains open should the Trust wish to change its position on any of these matters.  

Regards 

Paul 

Paul Chadwick
Director of Environment and Community Services
Serving Richmond and Wandsworth Councils
Service information available via the Councils’ websites:
www.richmond.gov.uk / www.wandsworth.gov.uk

http://www.richmond.gov.uk/
http://www.wandsworth.gov.uk/
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From: Ted Cremin <ted.cremin@googlemail.com>

Sent on: Monday, October 10, 2022 5:11:18 PM

To: Chadwick, Paul <Paul.Chadwick@richmondandwandsworth.gov.uk>

CC: Celia Holman <celia.holman@googlemail.com>; Kasia 
Oberc <kaoberc@gmail.com>; Luke Montgomery-
Smith <lukemontgomerysmith@gmail.com>; Sadler, 
Anna <Anna.Sadler@richmondandwandsworth.gov.uk>; Murphy, 
Charles <Charles.Murphy@richmondandwandsworth.gov.uk>; Mark 
Brownrigg <mark.brownrigg@icloud.com>; Janine Fotiadis-
Negrepontis <janinefotiadis@yahoo.co.uk>; Jonathan 
Preece <jpreece1866@gmail.com>; Ali 
Donnelly <allydonnelly@gmail.com>; Watson, 
Melissa <Melissa.Watson@richmondandwandsworth.gov.uk>

Subject: Re: TRT request for meeting re TRT CPO Objections

Dear Paul

Thank you for your email of 14 September 2022 which raises a number of 
important points. Before I go into these, I would like to reiterate the Trust’s 
request for a CPO/Section 19-related follow-up meeting to the more 
general meeting we had on 20 April 2022, at which you wished for there to 
be no discussion of the Trust’s November 2021 CPO/Section 19 
Objections. It would be helpful for this CPO/Section 19 meeting to take 
place in the next month.

In the weeks following our meeting on 20 April, as the Statement of Case 
was then expected to be published imminently mid-July, we agreed it could 
be more constructive and logical to wait for that.  In the event, publication 
was postponed in mid-July, just a matter of days before it was scheduled to 
be submitted to the Planning Inspectorate as the Council had initiated the 
process for the Stopping-up Order relating to the Embankment road.  And it 
is still not clear today when the Statement will be available. Accordingly, six 
months after our last meeting, it doesn’t seem unreasonable for us to call 
for the promised detailed response to our Objections, submitted almost a 
year ago.  There is, in our view, no substitute for face-to-face discussion if 
we are willing to explore the ground and scope for negotiation.

We would be happy for this meeting also to include surveyor 
representatives if that is your wish.

On the more specific and practical points you raise, many have already 
been addressed in detail by the Trust in our chair’s letters to you of 25 
January 2022 this year and to Anna Sadler (copied to you) of 14 April 2022. 
These communications of 2022 are not the only instances when the Trust 
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has indicated that the scheme, with reference to both the Trust’s 
reprovision therein and the scale/massing of the Wharf Lane Building, 
contained many unresolved issues. I would refer you to Trust emails of 
June 2020, July 2020, October 2020, November 2020 and April 2021, at 
which point the Trust appointed its surveyor.

However, for completeness:

1.    You state bluntly that you are willing to meet “only if you [TRT] are 
prepared to negotiate with us [the Council] based on our current scheme 
and for a negotiation of the detail of the Heads of Terms that have thus 
far been developed”. We do not consider it reasonable to insist on the 
first part of this statement – when is negotiation on an already decided 
plan ever “negotiation”? Of course, we accept the second part, but the 
draft HoTs dealt only with the written terms and the legal aspects of 
delivery rather than with the plan of the reprovision of the Trust’s demise 
– there had been no discussion of (let alone agreement on) the all-
important attachment, which was the proposed reprovision plan. We do 
not consider that any “negotiation” on this has yet been offered, in the 
true meaning of the word. For that, both parties would normally be 
invited to present and be tested on their positions in a practical way, so 
that any middle ground could be explored and evaluated with a view to 
securing the best practical outcome which could be supported hopefully 
by all.

2. You record that “Anna set out at that April session the reasoning why 
the Council believes the scheme delivers increased and improved open 
space for the Trust and this of course will continue to be the basis of our 
formal responses to your objections”. Frankly, that was merely a brief 
restatement of the Council’s case, rather than a detailed, formal 
response to our overall case and our CPO/Section 19 Objections which 
we were entitled to receive. 

As you say, you “also reiterated and indeed added to the Council’s offer 
to the Trust, based on the drafted Heads of Terms which went to 
Committee in January 2021, and which Hugh Brasher had 
recommended your moving forward with”. However, it is clear to the 
Trust that the “Council’s offer”, as contained in the HoTs, was a 
preliminary step and incomplete, as described above. Contrary to what 
you say, for that reason, Hugh Brasher never recommended moving 
forward with the HoTs at that stage. Indeed, Hugh explicitly held back 
any discussion within the Trust until such time as the plan (which was 
still changing) had been finalised and could be considered in the light of 
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advice to be sought from the Trust’s independent surveyor appointed in 
May 2021.

3. I think it important to address head-on your offer of a compensatory 
grant, because your focus on this is to misunderstand the Trust’s 
position and motivation. We acknowledge the offer in the draft HoTs of 
“up to £40,000 to support the Trust in establishing itself and delivering 
its responsibilities in the new scheme” and we appreciated your efforts 
to secure a very significant increase in the grant offer to a total of 
£175,000 over a 10-year period. I am sorry that you were “disappointed 
that the increased offer was so roundly rejected at the meeting” and that 
we “were not even willing to consider the benefits that this grant could 
deliver for you against the Trust`s Objects”. However, the fact is that the 
Trust had considered in depth its position on the balance of advantage 
between the questions of public open space and financial compensation 
before the meeting on 20 April and taken a clear view on that, weighed 
against the disbenefits of the scheme. At the Trust’s meeting on 11 May 
2022, we revisited your offer explicitly. It was rejected unanimously and 
the line we had presented to you confirmed formally.

For us it is not a question of cash value, but above all – as we have said 
consistently – our position is based on the situation relating to the 
quantity and quality of the public open space, both of which we find 
significantly wanting. So, essentially, the increased grant offer makes no 
difference.  Nor, while such a grant might be welcome in day-to-day 
terms, can we see what positive contribution that would really make to 
our protection/preservation/improvement of the Riverside, faced with not 
only the adverse incursion of the Wharf Lane Building but also the 
quality of the public open space being proposed. We are not persuaded 
that the Council has given serious consideration to this starting point, 
given your single-minded pressing-through of your chosen design 
regardless of other inputs.

4. You will be aware that our position is very much as required by the 
Charity Commission, to which we have to apply for an Order before 
disposing of any land we hold in trust. That requirement is crucially not 
merely about a financial ‘valuation’, on which you lay your entire 
emphasis, but rather a valuation in terms of a comparative assessment 
of the amenity and advantage offered in the reprovision. Therefore, it is 
not a simple matter, as it might be in a CPO relating to private property, 
of “any difference in valuation – if indeed there is one – [being] subject 
to proper scrutiny of the figures and to due process and approvals”.  It is 
a matter above all of public open space considerations relating to both 
the Gardens and the wider Riverside.  Our position on this has been 
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spelled out precisely to you both in our detailed objections to the 
CPO/Section 19 sent to you in November 2021 and in more recent 
correspondence, particularly our letters of 25 January 2022 and 14 April 
2022.

5. Turning to the question of possible alternatives to the Council’s 
present course, you say that “it is clear to us … that the Trust is no 
longer negotiating on the current scheme but requesting that the Council 
develop a new design entirely. As we explained in the meeting, there is 
no possibility of this happening as these elements are fundamental to 
the scheme, in both achieving the benefits for the public, delivering 
planning policy requirements and making it financially deliverable.  The 
Council sees no value in discussing alternative schemes which do not 
exist”. This also needs unpicking.

First, as I explain above, there has been no negotiation on the heart of 
the scheme – ie the plan of the offered reprovision and the adverse 
impact of the Wharf Lane Building thereon. You have refused to discuss 
this with the Trust and you repeat that here, again denying that 
possibility outright. Secondly, as part of the Council’s CPO case, you will 
be aware that the Council is required to demonstrate that it has 
“considered, tested and assessed … alternative schemes” in order to 
evidence that the “well-beings” (social, economic, environmental) are 
“uniquely deliverable” by the CPO scheme. In both of these contexts, it 
is difficult to see how the Council can demonstrate that it has met either 
of these imperatives.

I suggest that – to the extent that there are misunderstandings on either or 
both of our parts – these can only be bottomed out and resolved through a 
genuine dialogue, without no-go areas, and I therefore return to my 
repeated request at the top of this letter.  There will be a way through the 
current impasse and I very much hope you will agree that there is value in 
trying to find that through open discussion.

Your sincerely,
Ted
Chair, Twickenham Riverside Trust
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From: Chadwick, Paul <Paul.Chadwick@richmondandwandsworth.gov.uk>

Sent on: Tuesday, November 29, 2022 2:15:22 PM

To: Ted Cremin <ted.cremin@googlemail.com>

CC: Celia Holman <celia.holman@googlemail.com>; Kasia 
Oberc <kaoberc@gmail.com>; Luke Montgomery-
Smith <lukemontgomerysmith@gmail.com>; Sadler, 
Anna <Anna.Sadler@richmondandwandsworth.gov.uk>; Murphy, 
Charles <Charles.Murphy@richmondandwandsworth.gov.uk>; Mark 
Brownrigg <mark.brownrigg@icloud.com>; Janine Fotiadis-
Negrepontis <janinefotiadis@yahoo.co.uk>; Jonathan 
Preece <jpreece1866@gmail.com>; Ali 
Donnelly <allydonnelly@gmail.com>; Watson, 
Melissa <Melissa.Watson@richmondandwandsworth.gov.uk>

Subject: RE: TRT request for meeting re TRT CPO Objections

Follow up: Follow up

Follow up status: Completed

Completed on: Thursday, January 26, 2023 4:19:00 PM

Official 

Dear Ted 

Following Planning Committee approval of the scheme on 24th November, we are 
in a better place to discuss next steps. 

Hopefully you will agree that the Planning report itself deals at great length with a 
number of the Trust’s objections to the scheme, as well as setting out the planning 
context for the Gardens themselves.  And this, in part, is because we tried very 
hard to respond to the Trust through the design of the project to make sure we are 
meeting the Trust’s requirements and concerns wherever possible. We appreciate 
that the Trust may not agree with the Local Planning Authority position on all 
aspects, but the report sets out the following: 

 Recommendation and outcome of the planning process 
 Land Use  - Brownfield Site designation and the Gardens removed from this designation. 
 Improved quality and quantity of public open space and public realm 
 Stopping Up Order – as per the conditions. 
 Compatibility of the scheme with the TAAP 
 Requirement for affordable accommodation 
 Requirement of uses contained in the Wharf Lane building 
 Loss of existing open space in line with exception (b) set out in the Framework. 
 The siting, scale and massing of the Wharf Lane building and design of the buildings. 



Official

There was also a further review of the requirement for an Environmental Impact 
Assessment, with the conclusion that an EIA is still not required for the scheme. It 
may be useful for the Trust to discuss the planning report with its surveyors and 
legal advisors before we meet next. 

Aside from this, there were a number of comments in your email regarding the 
Trust’s perceived lack of negotiation on the proposed scheme and the Council 
‘single-mindedly pressing through’. I am sorry that the Trust feels this way, it’s 
incredibly disappointing for us all, but this is not an opinion that we can agree with 
as the Council believes it has been genuinely negotiating with the Trust for the last 
3 years. And we were under the impression that the Trust was negotiating with us 
also. 

I do not think there is much value in disputing historic conversations or 
perceptions. It is clear that the Council and Trust have a different understanding of 
the previous negotiated positions. Including the Trust’s rejection of the Council’s 
offer of £175,000 grant funding over a 10 year period, which you note as being 
outweighed by the disbenefits of the scheme. Whilst we do not expect the Trust to 
change its position to accept the proposed scheme, and the Council will not be 
changing the scheme which has now received approval from Planning Committee, 
our hope is that the planning report deals with the Trust’s concerns in sufficient 
detail to enable us to move forward in the detail of our negotiations. Should the 
Trust not be willing to accept the Planning Committee approval of the scheme, we 
struggle to understand on what grounds further negotiations could take place? 

Nevertheless, we would be happy to meet with you, ideally with Mike Jackson too, 
in the coming weeks. 

We look forward to hearing from you. 

Paul 

Paul Chadwick
Director of Environment and Community Services
Serving Richmond and Wandsworth Councils
Service information available via the Councils’ websites:

www.richmond.gov.uk / www.wandsworth.gov.uk

http://www.richmond.gov.uk/
http://www.wandsworth.gov.uk/
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Archived: 05 May 2023 12:07:12

From: Chadwick, Paul

Sent: 26 January 2023 17:24:05

To:

Cc:

Subject: FW: Trust response

Importance: High

Sensitivity: None

Attachments:

RE_ TRT request for meeting re TRT CPO Objections.msg; TRS-HAL-00-00-DR-A-SK-061-P02-210420.pdf; Revised

HoT's 30.04.2021 PDF.pdf;

Official

Dear

Following on from my email of 29th November 2022, copy attached – I understand that you have contacted the Chief
Executive to ask for a separate meeting, but we would very much like to secure a date in early February where the Trust
can meet with officers and the Chief Executive for an open conversation.

Given the Trust’s objections raised during the CPO, at Planning Committee, and the recent Finance, Policy and
Resources Committee we are aware that despite earlier support from the Trust, there now appears to be a strong
feeling amongst Trustees that the proposed scheme does not meet the Trust’s requirements for its future open space.
We would really like to have an open and constructive conversation with the Trust about what has changed, what your
new requirements and aspirations for your future open space are, and how the Council’s offer, the scheme and
provision of temporary open space during construction, could better meet those needs.

As discussed at previous meetings and in our correspondence to the Trust, the Council set out to work collaboratively
with the Trust from the start. The Gardens were only ever included within the site boundary with the Trust’s express
desire for improved open space. The Trust submitted a letter of unanimous support to the Council for the Hopkins
design concept, which set out a central public open space bookended by two buildings. It also showed an open space

which was set over tiered levels. At its meeting with us on 31st January 2020 the Trust stated it was in support of the
scheme being designed further and proposed a number of different footprints for the area of Trust land including one
which covered a much larger area of the higher gardens and Embankment event space for the Council to consider. The
meeting also covered a number of principles for the Heads of Terms. The Council subsequently responded to the Trust
that it would accept the larger area covering both the higher and lower Gardens. We sent a further red line plan in
February 2020 following the Trust’s suggestions to pull the red line back from the pub/restaurant, footbridge and river
edge.

There is a further email from the Chair of the Trust in early March noting that strategically the Council and Trust are
aligned in principle – and the email set out those principles. It was reasonable for the Council to believe that it was
aligned with the Trust and had the support of the Trust for the principles of the scheme, and in developing the detailed
design.

We understand that the Trust has objections to the existence of the Wharf Lane building, and the inclusion of the
Gardens in the scheme itself – the principles of which have remained the same since the concept design the Trust was
in support of. Therefore, the Council believes that in order for us to have constructive negotiations and genuinely try to
find solutions, we do need to understand what the Trust’s requirements have become.

We note that the Trust would like further detail from the Council on how the Trust’s objections to the CPO are being



responded to, and in light of identifying how the scheme could better meet the new requirements of the Trust, we are
also happy to discuss our proposed responses in greater detail in the hope that there may be some constructive
solutions found.

We would reiterate that it would be most helpful if you would share your surveyors report, or instruct your advisors to
meet with ours, to allow us to clearly understand the issues and advice which you have based your objections upon, as
we had understood that as a result of our engagement with you throughout the design process, and previous list of
requirements being addressed by the architects, the Trusts needs had been met insofar as reasonably possible.
However, we understand you are within your rights to withhold this, and nevertheless, we hope we can still have a
constructive conversation regarding the Trusts requirements and concerns raised through the CPO objections.

We have suggested the below draft agenda for your comments. Please do let us know some dates that the Trust could
meet with us once you are back in the country.

Agenda
The Trust’s requirements for the open space (Trust)
Discussion on how the scheme, and offer to the Trust, meets those requirements (All – led by Council)
Discussion on where the scheme, and offer to the Trust, does not meet those requirements. And changes which
could be made. (All)
Further detail on Council responses to the CPO objections raised

To assist us I am re-sending the area of land which was shared with the Trust and I have also outlined the principles set
out in the Heads of Terms.

The Trust will be granted a new 125 year lease for the new property upon the surrender of the current lease;
The Trust and Council will develop a works and landscaping specification document which will be attached to the
Heads of Terms;
There will be a 48 month long stop date. In the unlikely event that the Council has not completed the works within
this time frame then a further agreement will kick in whereby the Council will offer the trust a grant of up to £4,000
per month and use of alternative riverside space for a number of events per year;
The Council will be responsible for all repairs and maintenance of leased area; and
The current Management Agreement (MA) will be terminated upon start on site and a new Memorandum of
understanding will replace the MA as part of the new lease terms. This will allow the Trust to set their own pricing
strategies and retain any revenue generated on the property.

The Council also offered use of a nearby Open Space for the duration of the construction so that the Trust has
continuation of its event delivery.

We look forward to hearing from you with some potential dates to meet.

Regards

Paul

Paul Chadwick
Director of Environment and Community Services
Serving Richmond and Wandsworth Councils
Service information available via the Councils’ websites:
www.richmond.gov.uk / www.wandsworth.gov.uk
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From:

Mail received time: Sun, 29 Jan 2023 17:59:02

Sent: 29 January 2023 17:59:05

To: Chadwick, Paul

Cc: Sadler, Anna Twickenham Riverside Trust

Subject: Re: FW: Trust response

Importance: Normal

Sensitivity: None

Attachments:

(REVISED) TRT Attachments 1,2,3 (email of 14.4.2022).pdf;

Dear Paul,

Your letter of 26 January has arrived as I was on the verge of replying to your earlier letter of 29 November.

Apologies for taking a while to reply to that – the delay was mainly the result of a range of work and other

commitments in the run-up to and following the festive period (including an absence in the Philippines). However,

it has also given us the chance to contribute to and hear the discussion about risk at the Finance Committee

meeting last week.

This letter picks up on both of yours.

We will of course be happy to meet the Chief Executive and yourselves in February. As you are fully aware, the

Trust has been seeking just such a meeting for several months now. We are happy also – and have already

offered – to have a separate discussion with your legal team and surveyors or to wind that into part of our

discussion.

However, genuine discussion requires the parties to listen to and engage with each other honestly. It is

important that you acknowledge a number of facts which both of your letters appear studiously to ignore.

You say in your letter of 29 November: “Hopefully you will agree that the Planning report itself deals at great length

with a number of the Trust’s objections to the scheme, as well as setting out the planning context for the Gardens

themselves”. You will be fully aware from our contributions at both the Planning and Finance committees that the

Trust does not agree with this statement or with the way in which the report sets out the planning context.

Nor, I’m afraid, do we accept your description of the ‘negotiations’. You have chosen to wait until yet another

milestone in the Council’s procession along its decided path to offer to talk to us, rather than to follow through on

the items on which we asked for discussion in a time-line which we might have considered reasonable and which

might have produced some progress at least in understanding of each other’s positions. We have been asking

for your comments on our objections to the CPO for more than a year. At our meeting last April, you said you

would be willing to do so in July when your Statement of Case was closer to being produced, but that publication

was then deferred until September, then November, and now is unlikely before April 2023 just before the public

inquiries.

When we met in April, we envisaged that you would be providing more detail for joint consideration. You waited

seven months since that. And now you ask us to accept the outcome. That is not ‘negotiation’ even in name.



In your letter of 29 November, you express disappointment at our view and say that “this is not an opinion that we

can agree with as the Council believes it has been genuinely negotiating with the Trust for the last 3 years. And

we were under the impression that the Trust was negotiating with us also”. This is repeated in the letter of 26

January: “we are aware that despite earlier support from the Trust, there now appears to be a strong feeling

amongst Trustees that the proposed scheme does not meet the Trust’s requirements for its future open space.

We would really like to have an open and constructive conversation with the Trust about what has

changed, what your new requirements and aspirations for your future open space are, and how the Council’s

offer, the scheme and provision of temporary open space during construction, could better meet those needs”

(our emphasis). Also, again: “we had understood that as a result of our engagement with you throughout the

design process, and previous list of requirements being addressed by the architects, the Trusts needs had been

met insofar as reasonably possible”. This is a recurrent theme of the Council – the same was argued during

2020.

To put it politely, these statements are hollow – they are simply inaccurate and/or disingenuous. We have on

numerous occasions explained our view of the historical context, which you now say you don’t wish to take into

account. But our position on both the principle and much of the detail has been made clear to you in several

communications over the last three years. It has been consistent that – while the draft Heads of Terms were

close to agreement on how the open space would be managed and operated in the future in the event that the re-

provided open space could be agreed by the Trust, for the various reasons we have given relating to the scheme

as a whole – that re-provision is not acceptable. (In addition to informal meetings particularly through 2021,

these included emails on: 15 July 2020, 20 October 2020, 04 November 2020, 25 January 2022, 10 April 2022,

20 July 2022, 12 September and most recently 10 October.)

Your letter of 26 January goes back to statements from January and February 2020 – three years ago – and

seeks to present a rosy picture at that time of agreement between the Trust and the Council on the issues

relating to the public open space re-provision. That is not only a misrepresentation but it also fails to take account

of the communications since then listed in the last paragraph. It is worth noting that, during that period, the Trust

made clear that it would be favourable towards the removal of the then ‘pavilion’ building in order to boost the

open space offered on the upper level in the re-provision, but this was rejected by the Council in June 2020.

I attach again for your ease of reference the timeline we sent to you last April of contacts and other significant

developments since 2018.

We don’t consider that there has been dialogue, let alone negotiation, between us on a number of key elements.

I note your summary in your letter of 29 November of the Planning report and decision, but again no offer of

discussion or negotiation before that email – only now, for the first time in nine months. All the Trust’s concerns

have been either off limits or simply brushed away. Taking them in your order:

No discussion or engagement on the issue of land use and the brownfield re-designation either prior to or

in light of the statement in the planning report that “officers conclude there has been a change of

circumstance” and no consideration of the implications of this shift. We now learn that the BLR entry for the

site has been amended in the recent review to exclude the Diamond Jubilee Gardens – not proactively

from you or the Council’s legal team, but only in response to a chaser letter by the Trust on 3 January.

No discussion on our differing assessments of the “improved quality and quantity of public open space and

public realm”, when we have frequently drawn attention to misleading statements in the Council’s

documentation on a number of points. Examples include the size of the children’s play area, the general

loss of safe and optimal space for which the Trust currently has a responsibility, the true amenity and

‘destination’ value of what the Council is proposing on the Gardens (on which we hold the legal title), the

viability of the new events space as proposed, and the loss of the present green aspect and environmental



benefit.

No discussion on the compatibility or otherwise of the scheme with the TAAP, which – as you will know, not

least from the evidence given by the Trust at the November Planning Committee meeting – we consider a

fundamental misinterpretation. The Council is not complying with Mark Maidment’s statement in his email

to the Trust on 25 May 2022, in which he insisted that the local plan cannot be changed under any

circumstances before the next formal review, normally after 10-15 years.

No discussion – ever – about the desirability or “siting, scale and massing of the Wharf Lane building”.

Most of the examples in the second bullet derive from this.

I suggest that, had the position on at least two of these core issues (the Brownfield Register entry and the

legitimacy of the proposals in light of the TAAP) been properly ventilated at the start of the process, the guiding

principles for the scheme might well have been very different.

We have made it clear on several occasions now (including at the Finance Committee meeting on 19 January)

that that our primary concern with the scheme relates to the loss of open space caused by the Wharf Lane

Building, which is both unnecessary to fulfil the Council’s primary and widely accepted objectives and, of course,

at the heart of the Council’s expensive action in seeking to take away the Trust’s land through the CPO. It was

disturbing to learn at that meeting that inflationary building and other costs have now pushed the scheme cost –

with this sizable unnecessary element – to £45mn and that this will necessitate a £20mn loan to realise. That

increase alone would, under normal circumstances, be sufficient to cause most project managers and decision-

takers to wish to review the overall value/return position of the scheme under consideration – particularly where

the local community is as divided on the project as ours clearly is.

It is clear that very few residents are yet aware of this massive increase in cost, which makes the discussion that

the Trust has been calling for all the more relevant and urgent.

At our meeting in February, we hope that we can cut through these differences. Our preference by far is that –

however late in the day – some of the discussion which has not taken place to date might be started in an

endeavour to find a meeting of minds on our key objection to the loss of public space caused by the Wharf Lane

Building. As the Trust has increasingly stressed to you and to others in recent months, most of the other

elements of the scheme – including the removal of the dereliction and the car park behind the Santander block,

the development down Water Lane, the removal of the cars from the Embankment – are supported or accepted

by the Trust with this single exception.

We still live in hope that the Council – even having obtained planning permission and granted itself the financial

authority to go ahead at a hugely increased cost – will open itself finally to a practical dialogue on this aspect of

the scheme, which is the single element which is not necessary for the achievement of the Council’s declared

objectives – and which threatens to change and, we argue, spoil the nature of this widely treasured site forever.

In terms of the agenda, we are happy to accept the content, but would like to re-order and adjust the items as

follows:

· Council responses to the CPO objections raised and explanation of how the scheme

complies with the TAAP

· The Trust’s requirements for the open space (Trust)

· Discussion on how the scheme, and offer to the Trust, meets those requirements (All – led by

Council)

· Discussion on where the scheme, and offer to the Trust, does not meet those requirements.

And changes which could be made. (All)

Best wishes



On Thu, Jan 26, 2023 at 5:23 PM Chadwick, Paul <Paul.Chadwick@richmondandwandsworth.gov.uk> wrote:

Official

Dear

Following on from my email of 29th November 2022, copy attached – I understand that you have contacted the

Chief Executive to ask for a separate meeting, but we would very much like to secure a date in early February

where the Trust can meet with officers and the Chief Executive for an open conversation.

Given the Trust’s objections raised during the CPO, at Planning Committee, and the recent Finance, Policy and

Resources Committee we are aware that despite earlier support from the Trust, there now appears to be a

strong feeling amongst Trustees that the proposed scheme does not meet the Trust’s requirements for its future

open space. We would really like to have an open and constructive conversation with the Trust about what has

changed, what your new requirements and aspirations for your future open space are, and how the Council’s

offer, the scheme and provision of temporary open space during construction, could better meet those needs.

As discussed at previous meetings and in our correspondence to the Trust, the Council set out to work

collaboratively with the Trust from the start. The Gardens were only ever included within the site boundary with

the Trust’s express desire for improved open space. The Trust submitted a letter of unanimous support to the

Council for the Hopkins design concept, which set out a central public open space bookended by two buildings.

It also showed an open space which was set over tiered levels. At its meeting with us on 31st January 2020 the

Trust stated it was in support of the scheme being designed further and proposed a number of different

footprints for the area of Trust land including one which covered a much larger area of the higher gardens and

Embankment event space for the Council to consider. The meeting also covered a number of principles for the

Heads of Terms. The Council subsequently responded to the Trust that it would accept the larger area covering

both the higher and lower Gardens. We sent a further red line plan in February 2020 following the Trust’s

suggestions to pull the red line back from the pub/restaurant, footbridge and river edge.

There is a further email from the Chair of the Trust in early March noting that strategically the Council and Trust

are aligned in principle – and the email set out those principles. It was reasonable for the Council to believe

that it was aligned with the Trust and had the support of the Trust for the principles of the scheme, and in

developing the detailed design.

We understand that the Trust has objections to the existence of the Wharf Lane building, and the inclusion of the

Gardens in the scheme itself – the principles of which have remained the same since the concept design the

Trust was in support of. Therefore, the Council believes that in order for us to have constructive negotiations and

genuinely try to find solutions, we do need to understand what the Trust’s requirements have become.



We note that the Trust would like further detail from the Council on how the Trust’s objections to the CPO are

being responded to, and in light of identifying how the scheme could better meet the new requirements of the

Trust, we are also happy to discuss our proposed responses in greater detail in the hope that there may be

some constructive solutions found.

We would reiterate that it would be most helpful if you would share your surveyors report, or instruct your

advisors to meet with ours, to allow us to clearly understand the issues and advice which you have based your

objections upon, as we had understood that as a result of our engagement with you throughout the design

process, and previous list of requirements being addressed by the architects, the Trusts needs had been met

insofar as reasonably possible. However, we understand you are within your rights to withhold this, and

nevertheless, we hope we can still have a constructive conversation regarding the Trusts requirements and

concerns raised through the CPO objections.

We have suggested the below draft agenda for your comments. Please do let us know some dates that the

Trust could meet with us once you are back in the country.

Agenda

The Trust’s requirements for the open space (Trust)

Discussion on how the scheme, and offer to the Trust, meets those requirements (All – led by Council)

Discussion on where the scheme, and offer to the Trust, does not meet those requirements. And changes

which could be made. (All)

Further detail on Council responses to the CPO objections raised

To assist us I am re-sending the area of land which was shared with the Trust and I have also outlined the

principles set out in the Heads of Terms.

The Trust will be granted a new 125 year lease for the new property upon the surrender of the current

lease;

The Trust and Council will develop a works and landscaping specification document which will be

attached to the Heads of Terms;

There will be a 48 month long stop date. In the unlikely event that the Council has not completed the works

within this time frame then a further agreement will kick in whereby the Council will offer the trust a grant of

up to £4,000 per month and use of alternative riverside space for a number of events per year;

The Council will be responsible for all repairs and maintenance of leased area; and

The current Management Agreement (MA) will be terminated upon start on site and a new Memorandum

of understanding will replace the MA as part of the new lease terms. This will allow the Trust to set their

own pricing strategies and retain any revenue generated on the property.

The Council also offered use of a nearby Open Space for the duration of the construction so that the Trust has

continuation of its event delivery.



We look forward to hearing from you with some potential dates to meet.

Regards

Paul

Paul Chadwick

Director of Environment and Community Services

Serving Richmond and Wandsworth Councils

Service information available via the Councils’ websites:

www.richmond.gov.uk / www.wandsworth.gov.uk

IMPORTANT:

This email and any of its attachments are intended solely for the use of the individual or entity to whom they are

addressed. If you have received this message in error you must not print, copy, use or disclose the contents to

anyone. Please also delete it from your system and inform the sender of the error immediately. Emails sent and

received by Richmond and Wandsworth Councils are monitored and may be subsequently disclosed to authorised

third parties, in accordance with relevant legislation.
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heights and levels of the event space in relation to the Embankment and bottom of Water Lane. 

-M=FKJ MY_VN LO ZVKXXON K\Y_XN kYYNSXQ' 

 & :K\NOX] aO\O XY^ Z_\OVc PY\ O`OX^] K] ^RO ObS]^SXQ ]ZKMO S] _]ON NKSVc' F]O\] aY_VN RK`O ^Y 

ZVKX ^ROS\ O`O\cNKc _]O YP ^RS] 8WLKXUWOX^ ]ZKMO K\Y_XN RSQR&^SNO Y`O\kYa] SX K aKc ^RK^ ^ROc 

M_\\OX^Vc NY XY^'

 & ^RO MRKVVOXQO PKMSXQ O`OX^] YX ^RO 8WLKXUWOX^ aK] XY^ T_]^ P\YW kYYNSXQ L_^ \KS]ON S]]_O YP 

]KPO^c ZK\^SM_VK\Vc PY\ cY_XQO\ MRSVN\OX' <P O`OX^] PY\ MRSVN\OX aO\O ^Y LO ROVN NYaX YX ^RO 

8WLKXUWOX^% ^RS] aY_VN KV]Y WOKX ]SQXSjMKX^ KNNS^SYXKV ZVKXXSXQ KXN MY]^ PY\ ^RO Y\QKXS]O\] MYWZK\ON

 ^Y ^RO ObS]^SXQ K\\KXQOWOX^]'

 & ZK\OX^] RKN MYWWOX^ON K^ O`OX^] ^RK^ ^ROc aY_VN RK`O ]KPO^c MYXMO\X] KLY_^ K^^OXNSXQ O`OX^] 

YX ^RO 8WLKXUWOX^' 

 & KXc O`OX^ ]^\K^OQc aY_VN XOON ^Y ^KUO ^RS] SX^Y KMMY_X^ but it is not an unreasonable expectation

*9DD ?9E=J &  KMUXYaVONQON ^RK^ ball games (ie footable) aY_VN XY^ ZY]]SLVO SX Z\YZY]ON O`OX^ 

]ZKMO% N_O ^Y a risk of LKVV] QYSXQ SX^Y ^RO aK^O\' 

 & ;P;DAJKJ aY_VN ^\K`O\]O ^RO ]ZKMO% ^YY' GORSMVO] aY_VN LO \O`O\]SXQ% ^YY'

 & KVV YP ^RO KLY`O Z\O]OX^ ]SQXSjMKX^ ]KPO^c MYXMO\X] K\Y_XN LY^R O`OX^] KXN O`O\cNKc _]O YP 

^RO Z\YZY]ON 8WLKXUWOX^ K\OK.

 - The Council does not agree that there are significant safety concerns. 
3D9P 9I=9 & \OZ\Y`SNON mostly SX ^RO A\KXQO >KXN% with only a small part SX :\OOX >KXN' 

ERO <X]ZOM^Y\ aY_VN LO K]UON ^Y MYX]SNO\ ^RS]'

 & \KS]ON ECE ZVKXXSXQ YLTOM^SYX K] ^Y RYa ObS]^SXQ ZVKcQ\Y_XN aK] WOK]_\ON `SK ]_\PKMO KXN 

XY^ Lc K\OK YP OXMVY]ON ZVKcQ\Y_XN'

 & WOK]_\OWOX^] aO\O NYXO in line with planning policy requirements and methods 

 & WY\O MYXMO\XON KLY_^ Z_LVSMi] ObZO\SOXMO YP ]_MR ]ZKMO]% KXN ^RO Z\YZY]ON K\OK aK] ]WKVVO\ 

KXN K\Q_KLVc VO]] ]KPO K] XY^ MYX^KSXON

 & SX ^RO Z\YZY]ON ZVKc K\OK% ZVKc aY_VN XY^ ^KUO ZVKMO YXVc SX ^RO ZVKc K\OK L_^ KV]Y ^RO aSNO\ 

K\OK

  \KS]ON McMVS]^] 

_]SXQ S^ SX LY^R NS\OM^SYX] aS^RY_^ \O]^\SM^SYX'  KMUXYaVONQON ^RS] aK] K ]RK\ON ]ZKMO SX ^RS] 

\O]ZOM^'

 & ZYSX^ON Y_^ ^RK^ WKXc K\OK] YP ^RO LY\Y_QR K\O ]RK\ON ]ZKMO] LO^aOOX McMVS]^] KXN 

ZONO]^\SKX] and are are successfully managed by the Council. The CPO process had created a loss

 of perspective over how the Embankment can be made to work.



 & \OS^O\K^ON aRK^ ECE ]_ZZY\^] "HK^O\ >KXO \ONO`OVYZWOX^% \OWY`KV YP ZK\USXQ% YZOXSXQ _Z 

^RO ^YaX ^Y ^RO \S`O\% SX^OQ\K^SYX YP :K\NOX]#'  K]UON aRK^ ^RO jXKXMSKV] WSQR^ VYYU VSUO aS^RY_^ 

^RO 8@9I> /9F= *LAD<AF?' ERO \OWY`KV YP ^RO HRK\P >KXO 5_SVNSXQ aY_VN KVVYa PY\ K ^\_O 

\S`O\]SNO ZK\U'  \OPO\OXMON K ECE KXKVc]S] YP MYWWOX^] YX ^RO ZVKXXSXQ KZZVSMK^SYX & YLTOM^Y\] 

\OPO\OXMON L_SVNSXQ] ROK`SVc% ]_ZZY\^O\] LK\OVc WOX^SYXON L_SVNSXQ]' 5c \OWY`SXQ HRK\P >KXO 

5_SVNSXQ% LY^R YLTOM^Y\]i KXN ]_ZZY\^O\]i aS]RO] MY_VN LO KNN\O]]ON'

 & =KX +)+* MYX]_V^K^SYX \O`OKVON ^RK^ 0-! K] VSUOVc Y\ WY\O VSUOVc ^Y `S]S^ ^RO \S`O\]SNO SP ^RO 

]MROWO aK] L_SV^'  YPPO\ON ^RK^ Lc \OWY`SXQ ^RO HRK\P >KXO 5_SVNSXQ ^RS] ZO\MOX^KQO MY_VN LO 

SXM\OK]ON'

 & SX Y_^VSXSXQ ^RO LOXOj^] YP ^RO HRK\P >KXO 5_SVNSXQ%  ]KSN ^RK^ S^ RKN LOOX KMMOZ^ON SX 

Z\SXMSZVO Lc ^RO E\_]^ K MY_ZVO YP cOK\] KQY'  MRKVVOXQON ^RS]'

6))3 & \K^RO\ ^RKX KNN\O]] SX ^RO WOO^SXQ%  aKX^ON S^ ^Y LO XY^ON ^RK^ ^RO\O aK] KX 

Y_^]^KXNSXQ \O[_O]^ PY\ VOQKV ObZVKXK^SYX% `SK 6Y_XMSVVY\]% YP RYa ^RO Z\YZY]ON ]MROWO MYWZVSO] 

aS^R ^RO E44B' 

/9;C G> ;G@=JAGF LO^aOOX ObS]^SXQ "CON# KXN Z\YZY]ON ObMRKXQO VKXN ":\OOX# & ^RO 6Y_XMSV 

aSVV LO K\Q_SXQ ^RK^ A\KXQO $ :\OOX K\O K MYRO]S`O ]ZKMO'

 & ^RS] MY_VN KVV LO KMRSO`ON T_]^ Lc WKUSXQ ^RO Z\YZY]ON MRKXQO] KXN L_SVNSXQ YX HK^O\ >KXO 

YXVc & S'O'

89K=I /9F= =O;@9F?= D9F< &  ]KSN ^RK^ MY_VN LO _]ON PY\ O'Q' WK\UO^]% Y_^]SNO NSXSXQ S'O' 

KM^S`S^c ^Y K^^\KM^ PYY^PKVV NYaX ^Y ^RO \S`O\]SNO' <^ aY_VN LO NO]SQXK^ON BYD'

/=9J= &  K]UON% SP ^RO 6Y_XMSV RKN K ]_MMO]]P_V 6BA% aY_VN ^RO E\_]^ KMMOZ^ ^RO ^O\W] ^RK^ RKN 

LOOX XOQY^SK^ON ^Y NK^O YX ^RO ;OKN] YP EO\W] ";YE]#'

 MVK\SjON ^RK^% aRSV]^ ^RO a\S^^OX ZK\^ YP ^RO ;YE] RKN LOOX NS]M_]]ON KXN XOQY^SK^ON% S^ RKN cO^ 

^Y LO KQ\OON Lc E\_]^OO]' @OQY^SK^SYX] RKN LOOX ]_]ZOXNON YX ^RO a\S^^OX ;YE] SX 4Z\SV +)+*' ERO 

K^^KMRWOX^ ^Y ^RO ;YE] I^RO ZVKX YP ^RO h\OZ\Y`S]SYXi Z\Y`SNON ^Y ^RO E\_]^i] ]_\`OcY\] SX =_XO 

+)+*J RKN XY^ LOOX KQ\OON% K] E\_]^OO] RKN `Y^ON ^Y \OTOM^ ^RO 6Y_XMSVi] \OZ\Y`S]SYX'

 K]UON SP ^RO ZVKX K^^KMRON ^Y ^RO ;YE] SP ^RO 6Y_XMSV aK] ]_MMO]]P_V SX S^] 6BA(DOM^SYX *2 

aY_VN LO ^RO :\OOX 8bMRKXQO >KXN Y\ ^RO hCOZ\Y`S]SYXi ZVKX'  MYXj\WON ^RK^ ^RO K^^KMRON ZVKX 

aY_VN LO ^RO COZ\Y`S]SYX ZVKX S'O' S^ aY_VNXî  SXMV_NO ^RO HK^O\ >KXO K\OK'  K]UON SP E\_]^ aY_VN 

LO SX^O\O]^ON SX SXMV_NSXQ HK^O\ >KXO SX ^RO COZ\Y`S]SYX' ERO E\_]^ YPPO\ON XY \O]ZYX]O'

5=;KAGF %'!%"!99"#2I9F?= /9F< &  ]KSN S^ aK] LOSXQ KM[_S\ON ]Y S^] WKXKQOWOX^ MY_VN LO 

SWZ\Y`ON K] S^ aY_VN LO ZK\^ YP K ]SXQVO% MYRO\OX^ K\OK aS^R ^RO :\OOX >KXN' <P ^RO 

2H=F 5H9;= 09F9?=E=FK 3D9F &  ]^K^ON ^RK^ ^RS] aY_VN LO K] ZO\ XOQY^SK^ON SX ^RO ;YE]

ECE aS^R >5C_E +*'+'+)+,

#

 KVV ^RO LOXOj^] L_^ aS^RY_^ ^RO HRK\P >KXO 5_SVNSXQ'  & ^RS] Z\YZY]KV aY_VN XY^ LO 

^RO LO]^ _]O YP ^RO VKXN and is not the scheme being proposed. 

E\_]^ \O^KSXON 

^RO A\KXQO >KXN% ^aY NSPPO\OX^ Q\Y_Z] "6Y_XMSV% E\_]^# aY_VN LO WKXKQSXQ KNTKMOX^ ]ZKMO] "A\KXQO 

$ :\OOX#'  also added that the Council needed to acquire the land in order to deliver the whole 

scheme. 



,9PDA?@K#5LFDA?@K & ZY]^ZYXO NS]M_]]SYX ^Y KXY^RO\ WOO^SXQ

  \OMOX^ 4\_Z \OZY\^ YX ^RO >5C_E \OQS]^O\ YP ZK\U] P\YW aRSMR 7=: aK] 

ObMV_NON% BVKXXSXQ D^K^OWOX^#' @Y^ PYVVYaSXQ ^R\Y_QR YX ^RO +)*- NOMS]SYX aK] K WS]^KUO ^RK^ RKN 

SXPY\WON W_MR YP ^RO Z\YMO]]'

6ILJK MGKAF? GF K@= J;@=E= &  ]KSN ^RK^ SX K ZVKXXSXQ ]_ZZY\^ VO^^O\% K PY\WO\ ^\_]^OO RKN 

]^K^ON ^RK^ PY_XNSXQ ^\_]^OO] RKN `Y^ON SX PK`Y_\ YP ^RO ]MROWO'  MVK\SjON ^RK^ XY ^\_]^OO `Y^O 

^YYU ZVKMO _X^SV OK\Vc +)++' 

1=OK E==KAF? ]MRON_VON PY\ 9\SNKc ,\N ?K\MR% KP^O\XYYX' *ZW YXaK\N] E56 "KVVYaSXQ + RY_\]#'

4QOXNK(ObKM^ ^SWO ^Y LO MYXj\WON'

ECE aS^R >5C_E +*'+'+)+,

$

*IGNFR=D< 4=?AJK=I &  \OPO\\ON ^Y ^RO BVKXXSXQ COZY\^ ^RK^ KMUXYaVONQON ^RK^ ^RO :K\NOX] 

aO\O XY^ 5\YaXjOVN'

 & ObZ\O]]ON NS]KZZYSX^WOX^ KLY_^ ^RO aK]^O YP ^SWO SX`YV`ON MRKVVOXQSXQ ^RO :K\NOX] RK`SXQ 

LOOX ZVKMON YX ^RO 5\YaXjOVN COQS]^O\ SX +)*0' <^ RKN LOOX MVOK\ ^RK^ ^RO :K\NOX] aO\OXî  

5\YaXjOVN KXN S^ ^YYU W_V^SZVO \OZ\O]OX^K^SYX] ^Y QO^ ^Y aRK^ ]RY_VN RK`O LOOX KX YL`SY_] \O]_V^' 

 & O\\YXOY_] +)*0 5\YaXjOVN NO]SQXK^SYX RKN KXN MYX^SX_ON ^Y RK`O aSNO\ SWZVSMK^SYX] "O'Q' 

C<54 5\SOP% E44B%
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FDF bT_S ?6D`F ,','+)+,
C]P^PY_

f ?6D`F & 

f FDF & 

FDF @TY`_P^ ZQ +*'+'+)+, &  SLaP NZXXPY_^ _Z MP NT]N`WL_PO LQ_P] _ST^ XPP_TYR'

E_L_PXPY_ ZQ 7L^P "EZ7# &  ]PT_P]L_PO _SL_ _SP 7Z`YNTW bZ`WO PYOPLaZ`] _Z []ZaTOP _Z F]`^_ Md 

PYO ZQ @L]NS'

CWLYYTYR =Y^[PN_Z]L_P & ^_TWW _Z OPNTOP TQ YPb [`MWTN YZ_ToNL_TZY bZ`WO MP ]P\`T]PO QZWWZbTYR 

NSLYRP^ _Z B]OP] ?LYO'  TYOTNL_PO LY `[OL_P _SP QZWWZbTYR bPPV'

FDF bT_S ?6D`F ,','+)+,

!

 LYO  _ZZV T_ TY _`]Y^ _Z Z`_WTYP _SP QZWWZbTYR ]PL^ZY^ QZ] _SP HS?62

'-(2+ %(0* #3./).0, !'-%#"

 TY_]ZO`NPO [L]_ ZQ _SP XPP_TYR Md ^_L_TYR _SL_ oYLYNTLW NZY^TOP]L_TZY^ bP]P YZ_ _SP XLTY 

N]T_P]TL QZ] _SP HS?6n̂  TYNW`^TZY TY _SP OPaPWZ[XPY_' 

_SP `YT_^ "M`_ YZ_ _SP NZXXP]NTLW R]Z`YO pZZ]# _Z L ]PRT^_P]PO SZ`^TYR []ZaTOP]' 5OOT_TZYLW 

Q`YOTYR bZ`WO NZXP Q]ZX ;?5% DTNSXZYO <Z`^TYR ;]LY_'

 `YOP]_ZZV _Z NZYo]X [Z^_ _SP XPP_TYR SP] `YOP]^_LYOTYR _SL_ _SP DP[]ZaT^TZY ZQQP] bL^ L]PL^ 

*&/ ZY _SP >`Wd +)+* DP[]ZaT^TZY CWLY' 

FST^ bZ`WO MP _SP ZQQP] TY L [Z^_ ^`NNP^^Q`W 7CB ^NPYL]TZ T'P B]LYRP ?LYO bZ`WO MP LN\`T]PO aTL 

_SP EPN_TZY *1 []ZNP^^% LYO _SPY ZQQP]PO MLNV _Z _SP F]`^_ QZ]XTYR [L]_ ZQ _SP DP[]ZaT^TZY CWLY' 

EZ7 bZ`WO ^_L_P _ST^ XZ]P NWPL]Wd'

9XMLYVXPY_ OP^TRYL_PO STRSbLd "^T_`L_PO TY L]PL^ .L(M LYO / ZY _SP >`Wd +)+* DP[]ZaT^TZY CWLY# & 

 NZYo]XPO _SL_ NZ`WO YZ_ MP [L]_ ZQ L WPL^P% M`_ ]L_SP] bZ`WO MP ^`MUPN_ _Z L WTNPYcP ?TNPYcP 

bZ`WO ^_L_P TY_PYOPO ^NSPO`WPO _TXP^ _SL_ bZ`WO MP Z[PY _Z MP `^PO L^ STRSbLd "T'P' 0 OLd^(bPPV% 

0&*)LX#'

*'  & HS?6 []ZaTOPO +4 `YT_^ QZ] ?6D`F _Z OPWTaP] LRLTY^_ _SP 7Z`YNTWn̂  ;?5 SZ`^TYR _L]RP_^'

F7 \`P^_TZYPO _SP aLWTOT_d ZQ SZ`^TYR _L]RP_^(]P\`T]PO Y`XMP] ZQ `YT_^ LRLTY^_ _SP MLNVO]Z[ ZQ 

`Y^ZWO `YT_^ LYO mM`WV [`]NSL^Pn ^LWP^ WZNLWWd "FbTNVPYSLX ;L_PbLd% FPOOTYR_ZY DTaP]^TOP#'  

]P[WTPO _SL_ _he Council’s appraisal included comparison of other borough benchmark sites to 

establish the right price point and that this is a separate issue to the Councils housing targets, 

which are set by the GLA, that the value of the individual units and their price point is a different 

issue to the council's requirement to meet its housing targets. 

 NZYo]XPO _SL_ _SP `YT_^ bZ`WO MP ^ZWO TYOTaTO`LWWd & T'P' YZ_ L^ M`WV ^LWP^ & ZY WZYR "[]ZMLMWd L_ 

WPL^_ +.)&dPL]# WPL^P^% bT_S _SP 7Z`YNTW ]PXLTYTYR _SP aT]_`LW Q]PPSZWOP](YZ OPaPWZ[P] m[L]_YP]n' 

FST^ bZ`WO LW^Z SPW[ _Z XLTY_LTY OP^TRY \`LWT_d

DP _SP HL_P] ?LYP 6`TWOTYR &  NZYo]XPO _SL_ 7Z`YNTW bZ`WO ]P_LTY _SP Q]PPSZWO, M`_ bZ`WO ^PWW 



,'  & [`M(]P^_L`]LY_ []ZaTOPO L maTM]LY_n OP^_TYL_TZY [ZTY_' 

-'  & 8P^TRY !*2 [Z^T_TZYTYR ZQ _SP Z[PY ^[LNP NPY_]LWWd "T'P' MP_bPPY _SP HS?6 LYO _SP HL_P] 

?LYP 6`TWOTYR# bL^ L OP^TRY NZY^TOP]L_TZY L^ "*# _SP M`TWOTYR^ LN_TaL_PO _SP ^[LNP bT_S QZZ_QLWW "+# 

_SPd MZ_S bZ`WO []ZaTOP YL_`]LW ^`]aPTWWLYNP _Z XLVP _SP ^[LNP QPPW ^LQP] ",# YPb WTRS_TYR ZY _SP 

ENSPXP bZ`WO LW^Z NZY_]TM`_P _Z ^LQP_d

 ^LTO _SL_ _SP^P OP^TRY NZY^TOP]L_TZY^ bP]P LRLTY^_ _SP MLNVR]Z`YO ZQ _SP PcT^_TYR RL]OPY^ 

QPPWTYR N`_ ZQQ LYO MPTYR `YOP]`^PO "O`P _Z pZZO OPQPY^P bLWW $ ^_P[[PO&ZYWd LNNP^^ Q]ZX _SP 

9XMLYVXPY_#'

.'  & 8P^TRY !+2 M`TWOTYR ZY bP^_P]Y ^TOP 3 L[[]Z[]TL_P L]NST_PN_`]LW ]P^[ZY^P' 5WW ZQ _SP D=65 

7ZX[P_T_TZY^ NZYNP[_ OP^TRY ^NSPXP^ SLO [WLNPO L M`TWOTYR TY _ST^ WZNL_TZY' FSP mOPLO PYOn ZQ _SP 

FSLXP^ 9dZ_ M]TNV bLWW bZ`WO LW^Z MP XT_TRL_PO Md []P^PYNP ZQ L M`TWOTYR'

 \`P^_TZYPO bSP_SP] _SP]P bL^ LYd YPRL_TaP TX[LN_ ZQ _SP PcT^_TYR M]TNV bLWW ZY HSL]Q ?LYP 

bSPY aTPbPO Q]ZX _SP ]LT^PO RL]OPY^'  Pc[LYOPO _SL_ _SP HS?6 bZ`WO MP L OP^_TYL_TZY [ZTY_ 

QZ] bLWVP]^ ZY _SP FSLXP^ CL_S' 5_ []P^PY_% _SP FSLXP^ CL_S RZTYR `[ HSL]Q ?LYP mPYOPOn TY L 

M]TNV bLWW'

HS?6'  L^VPO TQ L aTLMTWT_d L^^P^^XPY_ SLO MPPY OZYP bT_SZ`_ _SP HS?6' 

 ]P[WTPO _SL_ _SP 7Z`YNTW SLO LY TOPL ZQ NZY^_]`N_TZY NZ^_ ZQ _SP HS?6 T_^PWQ% M`_ T_ bL^ OTQoN`W_ 

_Z aTPb HS?6 TY T^ZWL_TZY TY NZ^_ _P]X^ MPNL`^P ZQ L^^ZNTL_PO NZ^_^ ZQ bTOP] ^NSPXP P'R' 

NZY^_]`N_TZY ZQ YPb pZZO OPQPYNP bLWW'

 ^LTO _SL_ _SP [WLYYTYR NZX[WTLYNP NZ`WO LYO ^SZ`WO SLaP MPPY ^ZXP_STYR _SL_ _SP F]`^_ LYO _SP 

7Z`YNTW SLO Pc[WZ]PO _ZRP_SP] _S]Z`RS _SP OP^TRY []ZNP^^'  ^_L_PO _SL_ _ST^ SLO _LVPY [WLNP' 

 ^LTO _ST^ bL^ YZ_ L ]PpPN_TZY ZQ bSL_ SLO SL[[PYPO' FSP 7Z`YNTW(F]`^_ mOP^TRY R]Z`[n XPP_TYR^ 

SLO MPPY WTXT_PO TY _SPT] ^NZ[P _Z OT^N`^^TZY ZQ PWPXPY_^ bT_STY _SP []Z[Z^PO ]P[]ZaT^TZY ZYWd% 

LYO _SL_ LWW OT^N`^^TZY ZQ M`TWOTYR^ SLO MPPY mZQQ _SP _LMWPn'  L^VPO _Z RZ ZY _SP ]PNZ]O _SL_ SP 

SLO XLOP _ST^ NWPL] TY ST^ XTY`_P^ ZQ _SZ^P XPP_TYR^ LYO TY L NZXX`YTNL_TZY ZQ @L]NS +)+*% TY 

FDF bT_S ?6D`F ,','+)+,

"

+'  & _SP HS?6 OPWTaP]PO NZXXP]NTLW `YT_^ "[`M(]P^_L`]LY_ $ ZQoNP^ $ [`MWTN _ZTWP_^# _SL_ NZ`WO 

YZ_ MP OPWTaP]PO TY _SP HL_P] ?LYP 6`TWOTYR 'without reducing the space available for residential

 and retail uses.  FSP HS?6 NZXXP]NTLW `YT_^ bP]P YPNP^^L]d _Z XLVP _SP bSZWP ^NSPXP 

[WLYYTYR NZX[WTLY_ as the commercial uses must be reprovided. 

 & PcT^_TYR `^P^ "]P_LTW $ ZQoNP^# bP]P _SP XTYTX`X _SL_ YPPOPO _Z MP ]P[]ZaTOPO' FSP 

^NSPXP bZ`WO OPWTaP] _ST^'

/'  & []ZaTOPO ^_Z]LRP QZ] ]TaP]^TOP LN_TaT_TP^' area adjacent to the proposed pontoon. 

 ^`XXL]T^PO _SL_ _SP 7Z`YNTW bZ`WO YZ_ SLaP L [WLYYTYR NZX[WTLY_ ^NSPXP TQ _SP HS?6 bL^ 

]PXZaPO Q]ZX _SP ^NSPXP'  L^VPO TQ T_ SLO MPPY Pc[WZ]PO bSL_ NSLYRP^ bZ`WO YPPO _Z MP XLOP 

_Z _SP HL_P] ?LYP 6`TWOTYR TY Z]OP] _Z XLVP T_ [WLYYTYR NZX[WTLY_ TY L ^NSPXP _SL_ OTO YZ_ TYNW`OP 

_SP 

  ZQQP]PO _SL_ _SP YPb pZZO OPQPYNP bLWW bL^ ZYWd 

YPNP^^L]d TY WL]RP [L]_ O`P _Z _SP []P^PYNP ZQ _SP HS?6, the Council did not agree with this. 



bSTNS FDF ^_L_PO T_ bL^ ZQQP]TYR T_^ OP^TRY TY[`_ "*# TY _SP NZY_Pc_ ZQ _SP WTXT_PO ^NZ[P MPTYR 

m[P]XT__POn L^ [L]_ ZQ _SP 8P^TRY XPP_TYR^ LYO "+# LRLTY^_ _SP OPLOWTYP^ TY [WLNP Q]ZX _SP 7Z`YNTW'

 ^LTO _SL_ _SP]P SLO MPPY TY []TYNT[WP ^`[[Z]_ Q]ZX _SP F]`^_ ZQ _SP ^NSPXP bT_S _SP HS?6'  

OT^LR]PPO bT_S _ST^ LYO ]PQP]PYNPO L XPP_TYR MP_bPPY _SP 7Z`YNTW LYO _SP F]`^_ TY >LY`L]d +)+) 

bSPY _SP F]`^_ SLO o]^_ ]LT^PO T_ NZYNP]Y^ LMZ`_ _SP ^NLWP ZQ _SP HS?6% LYO _Z bSTNS  SLO 

]P[WTPO L_ _SP _TXP _SL_% TQ _SL_ bP]P _SP NL^P _SP 7Z`YNTW XTRS_ L^ bPWW m]T[ T_ J_SP ENSPXPK `[ LYO 

^_L]_ LRLTYn TQ _SP 
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LBRuT meeting with the Twickenham Riverside Trust (TRT) 19.04.2023 

15:00-16:30  

Present 

LBRuT – Anna Sadler (AS) and Emma O’Gorman (EO’G) (Pinsent Masons) 

TRT – Celia Holman (CH), Mark Brownrigg (MR) and Simon Mole (SM) - Montagu Evans 

CH opened the meeting and it was agreed that the group would work through the list of points 

raised in CH’s email to EO’G 19th April 08:09am  

Additional plans  

1. CH requested 2 additional plans showing brownfield site. The first would show the 

brownfield site allocation as it was in 2017 and the second would show the brownfield site 

allocation as amended subject to the December 2022 planning permission for the 

Twickenham Riverside scheme. LBRuT enquired as to the purpose of providing and using the 

plans given that the area of brownfield land was not disputed, or part of the CPO inquiry. CH 

noted that the brownfield land allocation was part of the planning process, and important to 

the TRT. AS suggested that the existing plans, held on the brownfield register site and for the 

current allocation included within the planning report, could be used. CH requested that 

new plans were produced so as to be on the same consistent base plan as other maps 

included as core documents in the SoC. This was required to assist the public inquiry 

process. LBRuT agreed to take this away and discuss it with Hopkins who produce the maps.  

2. CH noted that the term ‘derelict’ is used within the SoC and requested that the 

land/buildings this refers to be clarified. LBRuT agreed that this could be done. CH suggested 

that the easiest way to identify the ‘derelict’ land would be to produce a further plan 

identifying this.  E’OG noted that the derelict land is identified on a plan and described 

within the Design and Access statement. AS suggested that this would be better dealt with 

as a glossary term as opposed to a plan. LBRuT agreed to take this away and consider how 

best to clarify the definition.  

3. CH requested that Plan D be broken down/overlaid with more detailed areas so as to 

understand the sqm of each area referred to. For example the terraces, play space. CH noted 

that she would send across an annotated map showing the areas to be overlaid. LBRuT 

agreed to review this once received.  

Glossary terms 

4. CH noted that there should be consistency within the glossary terms when referring to open 

space as per the within the meaning of the definition in section 19 of the ALA 1981.  

5. CH requested a new definition to define the play area/play space and to agree one term 

rather than using area/space interchangeably. LBRuT agreed this should be clarified and 

added to the glossary.   

6. CS requested a new definition to define ‘the Gardens’. LBRuT noted that they had picked this 

up as a requirement and would be providing this.  
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Comments on existing plans 

Map A 

- CH produced a plan on screen from planning application 03/1141/FUL – ‘annotated 2003 

jubilee gardens planning application.’ It was discussed that the Jubilee Gardens were 

established following the approval of the 2003 planning application, and that later in 2012 

the Diamond Jubilee Gardens were created. The Jubilee Gardens covered an extended area 

(including an area of fenced off shrubland in the south east of the current DJG) to that which 

was later set out as the Diamond Jubilee Gardens.  CH questioned whether the shrubland in 

the south east corner of plan shown should be included and counted as existing public open 

space as it is part of the Jubilee Gardens. LBRuT noted that this space was overgrown 

shrubland and inaccessible to the public and therefore not consistent with the definition of 

open space as it was not used for public recreation. CH noted that the space in the bottom 

left of the DJG is also inaccessible but has been included as existing designated open space 

on Map A. AS responded that the Council agreed that the area within the south west of the 

DJG was inaccessible and that further detail on this piece of land was given in the SoC. 

- CH noted that Maps C and D showed full landscape and planting details whereas Map A 

showed no such detail.   

- CH requested the measurement for the café area and LBRuT agreed this should be provided.  

Map B 

- CH noted that she has reviewed the Crichel Down rules for the definition of public open 

space, and that TRT interpret this definition to apply to all land which is used for public 

recreation. CH noted that the glossary refers to s19 definition.  CH asked for clarification on 

how a definition covering all land used for public recreation would not cover the 

Embankment. EO’G responded that there is case law showing that for the purposes of 

acquisition, land designated as highway is inconsistent with the use of public open space. AS 

noted that the existing highway boundaries are shown on Map I, and no highway land can 

be designated as public open space, but that the Council want to acknowledge that highway 

land can in some cases be used as public open space and this is why the Council have 

differentiated on each of the plans what is highway used as public open space and what is 

public open space.  

- LBRuT asked if the explanation was accepted by the TRT. The TRT noted they wished to take 

away the explanation.   

General comments on plans 

- CH questioned why the slipway, associated steps and steps on the river front had not been 

designated as public open space given they were not designated highway. LBRuT noted that 

this required clarification and would be picked up with the wider team with a response to 

follow.  

- CH noted that the definition of existing and future highway within the glossary referred to 

highway within the Scheme Land, but that the plan itself showed highway designations for 

an area wider than this. AS asked whether there was any dispute about what was shown on 

the plan, but TRT noted that this is not a material point.  
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CH noted that there are terms used within the Statement of Case which are not defined within the 

glossary. The terms include public open space, designated public open space, open space, public 

realm. CH asked whether these terms were interchangeable with terms defined in the glossary and 

requested that definitions be given for each of these, or that LBRuT identifies what it is referring to 

in each case. AS identified through a quick search of the SoC that a number of terms were used in 

context within the SoC, but agreed that a review of the SOC for use of these terms was be 

undertaken and LBRuT would define what each term is in response to. 

- C and D plans no comment  

- Maps L and M. TRT dispute the ‘trust management area’ terminology. TRT note that they 

manage areas wider than the areas demised to them given their objects are not restricted to 

the area of demise. Therefore definition/titles should refer to TRT leased and licenced areas 

and that Map titles be reflected accordingly. LBRuT recognised the point and did not dispute 

the request but agreed to take this away to look at the impact of changing titles and 

definitions on already drafted documents. AS suggested that the definitions within the 

glossary could be refined to refer to leased and licenced areas for clarity – as Map L clearly 

shows which areas would be subject to a lease and which subject to a licence given the 

differentiation between public open space and highway land used as public open space. 

LBRuT will consider what an appropriate solution is, and propose this to the TRT. Map M was 

agreed in terms of the area shown. CH noted a request to review Map L before agreeing this 

– and noted that the ‘river activity area’ is not identified within the June 2021 planning 

report as being offered to the TRT. The definition for the Future TRT Management Area 

refers to the plan appended to the June 2021 Committee report. AS noted that this needed 

review from TRT and LBRuT, as TRT’s management of the ‘riverside activity area’ was 

captured within the agreed HoT’s but may not have been reflected within the June 

Committee report. Both parties to review.  

General comments and questions 

- CH noted that some core planning documents referred to the Statement of Case were not 

the latest versions on the planning portal. And that documents such as the Public Realm and 

Landscape Strategy and Transport Assessment had been updated. LBRuT noted to take this 

away and review.  

- TRT asked how any clarifications agreed as a result of this meeting would be presented in 

the case and would a new/updated Statement of Case be released. EO’G noted that the 

Statement of Case would not be reissued as these were items of clarification and that she 

would consider and confirm how any clarifications would be presented. 

- CH asked if and when we would have a decision on whether the Inspector accepted the 

Proposed Modifications.  EO’G said it would likely be after the Inquiry as part of the 

Inspector’s report and SM agreed that any decision would be after the Inquiry. 

- MB noted that in the Glossary the Gardens is out of alphabetical order. 

- SM asked for confirmation that the schedule has not changed – EO’G confirmed this on the 

basis that the Proposed Modifications have been requested but that request has not been 

decided. 

Additional comments 

Maps G and H 
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- CH asked why LBRuT had shown the flood zones on public open space, and not on the whole 

scheme land. TRT requested that LBRuT show the flood zones on the whole scheme land as 

the inspector is being asked to review the case in reference to the whole scheme. EO’G 

explained that the issue of flooding was one in reference to the s19 and public open space. 

This was disputed by the TRT. LBRuT noted the request and agreed to take it away for 

consideration.  

- CH asked about further flooding work being carried out by LBRuT. AS responded that this 

work is being reviewed and may or may not be included within the proofs of evidence.  

The meeting ended at 4:30pm.  
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